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3D perception 18 n phr ˌθriːˈdiː pəˌsepʃən 3D-Wahrnehmung percezione 

tridimensionale

Dominance of the left hemisphere enables left-handers to be better at 3D 

perception.

a bottle of mouthwash 8 n phr ə ˌbɒtl əv ˈmaʊθwɒʃ eine Flasche Mundwasser flacon de solution pour 

bain de bouche

un flacone di colluttorio This bottle of mouthwash is past its sell-by date.

a bowl of sweets 9 n phr ə ˌbəʊl əv ˈswiːts eine Schale mit 

Süßigkeiten

bol pour confiseries et 

bonbons

una ciotola di dolcetti Before the show I just need cheese, a bowl of sweets and some water.

a can of energy drink 8 n phr ə ˌkæn əv ˈenədʒi 

drɪŋk

eine Dose Energiedrink canette de boisson 

énergétique

una lattina di bevanda 

energetica

I always have a can of energy drink before an exam.

a couple of 46 pron ə ˈkʌpəl əv ein paar, einige, zwei deux ou trois, deux un paio di Get a couple of bin bags and put the rest in there.

a great deal of 46 det ə ˌɡreɪt ˈdiːl əv viel beaucoup molto, parecchio I’ve noticed that a great deal of furniture has been delivered next door.

a jar of anti-ageing 

cream

8 n phr ə ˌdʒɑːr əv ˌænti 

ˈeɪdʒɪŋ ˌkriːm

ein Tiegel Anti-Ageing-

Creme

pot de crème anti-âge un vasetto di crema anti-

età

Can you imagine? My mum has just spent 100 pounds on a small jar of 

anti-ageing cream.

a matter of time 95 n phr ə ˌmætər əv ˈtaɪm eine Frage der Zeit une question de temps questione di tempo It’s just a matter of time.

a number of 46 det ə ˈnʌmbər əv mehrere, einige certaines una serie di You’ve had a number of opportunities to tidy your room but you haven’t, 

and now the very cool new friend you like is coming round.

a pack of chewing 

gum

66 n phr ə ˌpæk əv ˈtʃuːɪŋ ɡʌm ein Päckchen Kaugummis un paquet de gomme à 

mâcher

un pacchetto di gomme 

da masticare

It was a pack of chewing gum, which is now a museum exhibit, together 

with the scanner used.

a packet of crisps 8 n phr ə ˌpækət əv ˈkrɪsps eine Tüte Chips un paquet de chips un pacchetto di patatine I had sandwich and a packet of crisps for lunch.

a pair of trainers 8 n phr ə ˌpeər əv ˈtreɪnəz ein Paar Joggingschuhe, 

Sportschuhe

und paire de baskets un paio di scarpe da 

ginnastica

I bought a pair on new trainers yesterday, but I want to take them back to 

the shop.

a range of products 55 det ə ˌreɪndʒ əv ˈprɒdʌkts ein Produktsortiment une gamme de produits una gamma di prodotti Junk Shop UK is the place to snap up a bargain from a range of vintage 

jewellery and sustainable fashion.

a tube of toothpaste 8 n phr ə ˌtjuːb əv ˈtuːθpeɪst eine Tube Zahnpasta un tube de dentifrice un tubetto di dentifricio There are a few clever ways to squeeze out every last drop from a tube of 

toothpaste.
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abandon 74 v əˈbændən im Stich lassen abandonner abbandonare She accused them of abandoning her when she had turned eighteen and 

refusing to fund her college education.

abduct 31 v əbˈdʌkt entführen enlever rapire But whether the ships and planes were destroyed by storms or abducted 

by aliens, it is a fact that numerous ships, planes and people have 

disappeared without explanation.

abduction 31 n əbˈdʌkʃən Entführung enlèvement rapimento A number of books have been written about the abduction of the aviator 

Charles Lindbergh’s baby.

abilities 109 n əˈbɪlətiz Fähigkeiten compétences, capacités competenze, capacità Try to invent something that shows your scientific abilities.

ability 103 n əˈbɪləti Fähigkeit capacité, possibilité abilità, capacità Well, I suppose the ability to have conversations with our machines will 

make a big difference.

abolish 11 v əˈbɒlɪʃ abschaffen abolir abolire During his presidency, Abraham Lincoln had slavery abolished.

abroad 6 adv əˈbrɔːd im Ausland à l'étranger all'estero If only I lived abroad.

absorbingly 73 adv əbˈzɔːbɪŋli interessant, fesselnd de manière captivante, 

fascinante

in modo avvincente The magazines depicted lives so absorbingly at variance with our own.

accept WS 10 v əkˈsept annehmen accepter accettare In the end, they accepted me as an apprentice, but the interviewer 

advised me to prepare better for any future interview.

accept an invitation 38 v phr əkˌsept ən ˌɪnvəˈteɪʃən eine Einladung annehmen accepter une invitation accettare un invito Maria accepted Niko’s invitation to a candlelit dinner, which made him 

really happy.

acceptable 91 adj əkˈseptəbəl akzeptabel, annehmbar acceptable accettabile Some people claim we should always tell the truth, while others feel there 

are times when it is acceptable to lie.

access information 101 v phr ˌækses ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən auf Information zugreifen accéder aux informations accedere alle informazioni I can access information about how someone made me feel the first time 

I met him or her.

access to something 16 n ˈækses tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Zugang zu etwas accès à accesso a qualcosa In 1999 Dr Sugata Mitra set up an experiment with children living in 

slums who didn’t have access to good teachers. 

accessibility 104 n əkˌsesəˈbɪləti Verfügbarkeit accessibilité accessibilità In other words, when it comes to accessibility, information is no longer 

only for the privileged.

accessible 24 adj əkˈsesəbəl zugänglich abordable, accessible accessibile If you want a book that makes science more accessible, I can recommend 

Bill Bryson’s ‘A Short History of Nearly Everything’.

accommodation 41 n əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃən Unterkunft logement alloggio Nightlife is affordable, as is accommodation and transport. 

accomplishment 123 n əˈkʌmplɪʃmənt Leistung, Erfolg réussite, accomplissement traguardo, risultato She needed a number of accomplishments to achieve their ambition.

according to 41 prep əˈkɔːdɪŋ tə gemäß, zufolge selon, en fonction de secondo, in base a The Youthful Cities Index have ranked the biggest cities in the world 

according to how youth-friendly they are. 

Accountancy 76 n əˈkaʊntənsi Rechnungswesen comptabilité contabilità Many students decide that a more practical degree, in Accountancy or 

Engineering, for example, is a safer option.

accountant 68 n əˈkaʊntənt Buchalter/in comptable contabile, ragioniere/-a An accountant keeps and checks financial accounts and calculates taxes.

accuracy 104 n ˈækərəsi Richtigkeit, Genauigkeit précision, exactitude accuratezza Since much of the information online is generated by users, there are few 

checks on accuracy.
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accurately 15 adv ˈækjərətli genau avec précision accuratamente The witness could describe the suspects accurately after seeing them for 

only a few seconds.

accusation 116 n ˌækjəˈzeɪʃən Beschuldigung, 

Anschuldigung

accusation accusa Not only are you making ridiculous accusations, but you don’t even know 

the basic facts!

accuse somebody of 

doing something

62 v phr əˌkjuːz ˌsʌmbɒdi əv 

ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. beschuldigen, etwas 

zu tun

accuser qn. de faire qc. accusare qualcuno di fare 

qualcosa

We had bought some drinks and were enjoying ourselves when the 

manager of the café approached our table and accused us of being too 

noisy.

accustomed to 

something

32 adj əˈkʌstəmd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ gewöhnt an etwas avoir l'habitute de faire 

qc., être habitué à

essere abituato a 

qualcosa

Firstborns, who are accustomed to accepting rules, are better-behaved at 

school.

achieve 59 v əˈtʃiːv erreichen atteindre ottenere Distressed jeans are increasingly popular and to achieve this look – the 

jeans are blasted with sand.

achieve your ambition 123 v phr əˌtʃiːv jər æmˈbɪʃən sein Ziel erreichen, 

verwirklichen

réaliser son ambition realizzare le proprie 

ambizioni

She needed a number of accomplishments to achieve their ambition.

acid rain 110 n ˌæsəd ˈreɪn saurer Regen les pluies acides pioggia acida Thirty-three percent of toxic contaminants in oceans come from air 

pollution such as acid rain and debris blown from landfills.

across 45 prep əˈkrɒs quer über à travers in, attraverso Those who have visited the space station can look at it shooting across 

the sky at night.

act 114 n ækt Gesetz loi legge The Aboriginal Protection Act of 1869 gave the government powers over 

the lives of Aboriginal people.

act of violence 94 n phr ˌækt əv ˈvaɪələns Gewalttat acte de violence atto di violenza At the age of sixteen, Laurel witnesses an act of shocking violence 

committed by her mother, Dorothy.

act older than your 

age

32 v phr ˌækt ˌəʊldə ðən jər 

ˈeɪdʒ

durch sein Verhalten viel 

älter wirken, als man ist

agir de façon plus mature comportarsi in modo più 

maturo della propria età

Only children, who spend more time with adults, will often act older than 

their age.

act your age 34 v phr ˌækt jər ˈeɪdʒ sich altersgemäß 

verhalten

agir selon son âge comportarsi da persona 

matura

‘Be responsible and act your age … but be home by 9 p.m.!’

activity tracker 100 n ækˈtɪvəti ˌtrækə Gerät, das die Aktivität 

aufzeichnet

capteur d'activité dispositivo per il 

monitoraggio dell'attività 

fisica

Sixty-one percent of all devices in the wearable technology market are 

activity or fitness trackers.

actual 106 adj ˈæktʃuəl derzeitig, tatsächlich actual, réel, vrai reale, effettivo I know Germany won, but I can’t tell you the actual score.

actually 60 adv ˈæktʃuəli eigentlich, tatsächlich en fait in realtà The birthday party was a bit of a disaster, actually.

adapt 53 v əˈdæpt anpassen adapter adattare, modificare Not every cave home can be adapted by the owner to suit their own 

tastes.

addict 96 n ˈædɪkt Süchtige/r drogué/e, toxicomane tossicodipendente Withdrawal symptoms experienced by young people deprived of gadgets 

and technology is similar to those felt by drug addicts who need their 

drugs.

addicted to something 96 adj əˈdɪktəd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ süchtig nach etwas dépendant de dipendente da qualcosa Parents who have trouble tearing their teens away from their device may 

think they’re addicted to technology.

addiction 97 n əˈdɪkʃən Sucht dépendance, addiction dipendenza Addiction is a serious condition.
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address a problem 97 v phr əˌdres ə ˈprɒbləm sich um ein Problem 

kümmern

aborder un problème affrontare il problema We need to address the problem of unhealthy snacks being sold in the 

school canteen.

adjoining 16 adj əˈdʒɔɪnɪŋ angrenzend voisin adiacente, vicino He put a computer in a hole in the wall between his work premises and 

an adjoining slum.

adjust 100 v əˈdʒʌst sich anpassen s'adapter adattarsi All the data from these devices feeds directly into his home environment, 

which automatically adjusts according to his mood and needs.

admire WS 7 v ədˈmaɪə bewundern admirer ammirare We stopped the car to admire the view.

admit 24 v ədˈmɪt zulassen admettre, faire entrer ammettere, accettare The Music Academy exam board first listened to us all sing and then they 

announced who was admitted.

admit something to 

somebody

87 v ədˈmɪt ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jemandem etwas 

gestehen

avouer qc. à qn. ammettere qualcosa a 

qualcuno

In the end, Bourdin found it impossible to keep up the lie and he finally 

admitted to Charlie Parker that he was Frederic Bourdin.

adolescence WS 4 n ˌædəˈlesəns Jugend adolescence adolescenza In our adolescence we have supported each other through various 

problems.

adolescent (1) 34 n ˌædəˈlesənt Jugendliche/r adolescent/e adolescente There are many unfair gender-based stereotypes concerning the 

interests and attitudes of adolescents.

adolescent (2) 35 adj ˌædəˈlesənt jugendlich adolescent adolescenziale She published an article about the pains and pleasures of adolescent life.

adopt an identity 86 v phr əˌdɒpt ən aɪˈdentəti eine Identität annehmen adopter une identité assumere un'identità Bourdin was twenty-three when he adopted his new identity.

adorable 113 adj əˈdɔːrəbəl bezaubernd adorable adorabile Kittens are absolutely adorable.

adore somebody 29 v əˈdɔː ˌsʌmbɒdi jemanden anbeten, 

verehren

adorer qn. adorare qualcuno Well, we searched for people to put in a brain scanner – we wanted 

people who absolutely adored somebody.

adulthood 26 n ˈædʌlthʊd Erwachsenenalter âge adulte età adulta, maturità Most countries have customs that celebrate young people’s journey into 

adulthood.

advancement 102 n ədˈvɑːnsmənt Fortschritt avancée progresso There are known to have been several other civilisations, including the 

Maya people in Mexico and scholars in ancient China, who contributed to 

the advancement of Mathematics.

advances 71 n ədˈvɑːnsɪz Fortschritte avances progressi There have been great advances in the medication we use to manage 

pain, so my patients can relax a bit more.

advantage 48 n ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Vorteil avantage vantaggio Living in halls of residence has its advantages and disadvantages.

advantages and 

disadvantages

53 n phr ədˌvɑːntɪdʒɪz ənd 

ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒɪz

Vor- und Nachteile avantages et 

inconvénients

vantaggi e svantaggi What are the advantages and disadvantages of moving from the city 

centre to the suburbs?

advert 8 n ˈædvɜːt Werbeanzeige, Werbung publicité pubblicità, annuncio He told me not to believe everything I read in adverts.

advertise 67 v ˈædvətaɪz bewerben faire de la publicité pubblicizzare Companies advertise their products or services in very different ways.

advertisement 30 n ədˈvɜːtəsmənt Werbeanzeige, Werbung publicité, spot publicitaire pubblicità, annuncio He told me not to believe everything I read in advertisements.

advertising 8 n ˈædvətaɪzɪŋ Werbung publicité pubblicità, pubblicitario Do products live up to their advertising claims?
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advice WS 14 n ədˈvaɪs Rat conseils consiglio Why don’t you call technical support and ask for their advice?

advise somebody to 

do something

21 v phr ədˌvaɪz ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. raten, etwas zu tun conseiller à qn. de faire 

qc.

consigliare a qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

Everyone is advised to wear warm clothes.

aerial view 108 n phr ˌeəriəl ˈvjuː Ansicht aus der 

Vogelperspektive, 

Luftaufnahme

vue aérienne veduta aerea Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

affect 76 v əˈfekt betreffen, beeinträchtigen affecter, nuire à influire su It could affect the rest of your life.

affectionate towards 

somebody

113 adj əˈfekʃənət təˌwɔːdz 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

zärtlich im Umgang mit 

jmd.

affectueux envers qn. affettuoso nei confronti di 

qualcuno

Chimps are affectionate towards each other.

affluent 55 adj ˈæfluənt wohlhabend, reich riche, aisé ricco They’ve uncovered a niche market – clearly it’s for affluent, health-

conscious New Yorkers who are not struggling to make ends meet.

afford 43 v əˈfɔːd sich leisten avoir les moyens 

d'acheter qc.

permettersi I couldn’t afford the rent on my own.

affordable 40 adj əˈfɔːdəbəl erschwinglich, bezahlbar abordable, pas trop cher accessibile, economico Nightlife is affordable, as is accommodation and transport. 

after all WS 10 adv phr ˈɑːftər ɔːl schließlich après tout alla fine, dopotutto He decided to sue the company after all.

after-care 58 n ˈɑːftə keə Nachbehandlung postcure cura, lavaggio A lot of water is wasted in the after-care of jeans.

aged 41 adj eɪdʒd im Alter von âgé de dell'età di ‘Youth’ is defined as people aged fifteen to twenty-nine and over 1,500 

participants from around the world helped to compile the list.

aggressive towards 

somebody

113 adj əˈɡresɪv təˌwɔːdz 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

aggressiv gegenüber jmd. aggressif envers qn. aggressivo nei confronti di 

qualcuno

The males are aggressive towards the females.

agile 113 adj ˈædʒaɪl wendig agile agile Dogs are surprisingly agile.

agony of something 25 n ˈæɡəni əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Qual, Pein agonie de qc. agonia di qualcosa Those first few weeks at the Beijing Dance Academy were an agony of 

loneliness.

agree to do something 18 v phr əˌɡriː tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich bereiterklären, etw. 

zu tun

accepter de faire qc. acconsentire a fare 

qualcosa

My sister agreed to help me with my homework.

ahead of somebody 122 adv phr əˈhed əv ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. voraus sein en avance sur qn. davanti a qualcuno Unfortunately, despite the police getting to these places fairly promptly, 

the kangaroo managed to stay one hop ahead of everyone.

ailment 96 n ˈeɪlmənt Leiden, Erkrankung maladie malattia This can lead to health problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure 

and insomnia, as well as physical problems such as eye strain, joint pain 

or new ailments like WhatsAppitis, a repetitive strain injury caused by 

using thumbs.

aim 20 n eɪm Ziel but scopo The aim of this report is to inform Year 10 students of the summer social 

events that were discussed at the recent school meeting and to 

recommend action that needs to be taken.

aim to do something 123 v phr ˌeɪm tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ das Ziel haben, etwas zu 

tun

avoir l'intention de faire 

qc., prévoir de faire qc.

mirare a fare qualcosa Apart from climbing, she is also working for an organisation aiming to 

preserve mountain environments.
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air of something 95 n ˈeər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ein Hauch von etwas air de qc. un'aria di qualcosa There is, however, still very much an air of mischievousness in the warm 

smile and light-hearted laugh of this smartly-dressed and charismatic 

elderly man.

air pollution WS 16 n phr ˈeə pəˌluːʃən Luftverschmutzung pollution de l'air inquinamento atmosferico The air pollution is worse in the city centre than here.

aisle 38 n aɪl Gang, Gangreihe allée, couloir navata laterale The bride’s father had a lump in his throat when he walked his daughter 

down the aisle on her wedding day.

alert (1) 100 n əˈlɜːt Benachrichtigung, Alarm alerte allarme, segnale On his wrist is a smart watch, which sends him alerts from his two smart 

phones.

alert (2) 101 v əˈlɜːt benachrichtigen, 

alarmieren, warnen

alerter avvisare One of the devices that Dancy wears alerts him when he isn’t standing or 

sitting up straight.

all in all 49 adv phr ˌɔːl ɪn ˈɔːl alles in allem au total tutto sommato All in all, there are pros and cons to living in halls.

all of a sudden 33 adv phr ˌɔːl əv ə ˈsʌdn plötzlich tout d'un coup all'improvviso All of a sudden, the weather changed.

all over 9 prep ˌɔːl ˈəʊvə überall, in ganz … partout in tutto In theatres all over London, artists are getting ready to perform.

all things considered WS 12 adv phr ˌɔːl ˌθɪŋz kənˈsɪdəd alles in allem tout bien considéré in fin dei conti All things considered, I think we had a very productive meeting.

all too well WS 10 adv phr ˌɔːl tuː ˈwel nur zu gut ne ... que trop bien fin troppo bene I remember all too well my first job interview.

allow for something 53 v əˈlaʊ fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas ermöglichen, 

erlauben

permettre qc. consentire a qualcosa Most cave homes face southward to allow for natural light to enter 

through the windows cut into the rock face.

allow somebody to do 

something

18 v phr əˌlaʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jemandem erlauben, 

etwas zu tun

permettre à qn. de faire 

qc.

permettere a 

qualcuno/qualcosa di fare 

qualcosa

Don’t allow your problems to dominate your life.

alongside 34 prep əˌlɒŋˈsaɪd neben à côté, en même temps 

que

accanto a Thankfully, alongside the pain, there is also pleasure.

alteration 82 n ˌɔːltəˈreɪʃən Veränderung, Änderung modification manipolazione, 

alterazione

Keira Knightley takes pride in the fact that she rejects any digital 

alteration.

alternative 21 n ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv Alternative choix, alternative alternativa Let’s think about some alternatives.

alternative 33 adj ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv abwechselnd, im Wechsel alternatif alternativo Why not try something different with one of our alternative days out?

although 34 conj ɔːlˈðəʊ obwohl bien que sebbene Although it may not always seem so now, perhaps in the future we will 

look back on adolescence as ‘the best days of our lives’.

altitude 44 n ˈæltətjuːd Höhe altitude altitudine The station flies at an altitude of about 350 kilometres above the Earth.

amazed at something 24 adj əˈmeɪzd ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ erstaunt über etwas stupéfié de qc. sorpreso per qualcosa Last week I went to a school reunion and I was amazed at how different 

the school looks now.

amazing WS 13 adj əˈmeɪzɪŋ großartig stupéfiant meraviglioso The photo of the sunset is absolutely amazing.

ambience 53 n ˈæmbiəns Atmosphäre, Ambiente ambiance atmosfera Owners typically enjoy the unique ambience and interior design of cave 

homes.

ambitious 72 adj æmˈbɪʃəs anspruchsvoll ambitieux ambizioso Both husband and wife went out to work to pay for a more ambitious 

lifestyle.
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among 25 prep əˈmʌŋ unter parmi, entre tra, fra I was among those who had the severe cough, sore throat and high fever.

amongst 25 prep əˈmʌŋkst unter, bei chez tra, fra There was a great determination amongst every boy and girl to succeed.

amount of something WS 2 n əˈmaʊnt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Menge von etwas une quantité de quantità di qualcosa Sam never stops complaining about the amount of homework he has.

amusing 24 adj əˈmjuːzɪŋ amüsant amusant, drôle divertente Full of amusing anecdotes and stories about quantum mechanics, 

evolution, astronomy and chemistry, it’s a book that will satisfy your thirst 

for knowledge and help you to visualise certain scientific processes.

analyse 7 v ˈænəlaɪz analysieren analyser analizzare She still needs to analyse the data.

analysis 7 n əˈnæləsəs Analyse analyse analisi Further analysis of the data is needed.

analyst 7 n ˈænəl-əst Analyst/in analyste analista Early computer analysts can’t have imagined how important the Internet 

would become.

analytic 12 adj ˌænəˈlɪt ɪk  analytisch analytique analitico Max is a deep thinker and an analytic learner.

analytical 104 adj ˌænəlˈɪtɪkəl analytisch analytique analitico It may actually be very hard to find exactly what you are looking for, and 

good analytical reading skills are often required.

ancestor WS 16 n ˈænsəstə Vorfahr/in ancêtre antenato/-a Also, human attributes changed considerably and our ancestors lost 

many of their own sensory abilities.

ancient 102 adj ˈeɪnʃənt alt ancien antico There are known to have been several other civilisations, including the 

Maya people in Mexico and scholars in ancient China, who contributed to 

the advancement of Mathematics.

angle on something 91 n ˈæŋɡəl ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Blickwinkel auf angle sur qc. aspetto di qualcosa Another important angle on this issue is public safety.

angry with somebody 83 adj ˈæŋɡri wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi wütend auf jmd. furieux contre arrabbiato con qualcuno Why was the photographer of the Obama selfie angry with the press?

announce 24 v əˈnaʊns ankündigen annoncer annunciare, rendere noto The Music Academy exam board first listened to us all sing and then they 

announced who was admitted.

annoy 22 v əˈnɔɪ verärgern embêter infastidire She annoyed him with her stupid questions.

answer the phone 70 v phr ˌɑːnsə ðə ˈfəʊn Telefonate 

entgegennehmen, ans 

Telefon gehen

répondre au téléphone rispondere al telefono She says she doesn’t because she has to answer the phone a lot, and she 

hates that.

anticipate 13 v ænˈtɪsəpeɪt erwarten anticiper prevedere Sales are better than anticipated.

anti-fur protest 89 n phr ˌænti ˈfɜː ˌprəʊtest Protest gegen Pelz manifestation anti-

fourrure

protesta contro le pellicce What are the advantages of getting public figures involved in anti-fur 

protests?

antique 57 n ænˈtiːk Antiquität antiquité oggetto di antiquariato It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac (old-fashioned ornaments).

anxiety 96 n æŋˈzaɪəti Angst anxiété ansia When they compare themselves to their online friends, they think that 

everybody else is having more fun, and this can lead to anxiety. 
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anxious to know 72 adj phr ˌæŋkʃəs tə ˈnəʊ bestrebt sein zu wissen, 

unbedingt wissen wollen

désireux de savoir ansioso di sapere She provided calm reassurance to two generations of homemakers who 

were anxious to know whether the time had come for paisley in the 

bedroom and whether they should have square sofa cushions or round.

apart from 108 prep phr əˈpɑːt frəm abgesehen von à part, hormis a parte There has been an increase in the use of drones, mainly due to the 

realisation that, apart from military operations, there is a huge market for 

commercial use.

apologetically 73 adv əˌpɒləˈdʒetɪkli entschuldigend apologétique in tono di scusa ‘It’s a bit burned,’ my mother would say apologetically at every meal.

apologise for doing 

something

74 v phr əˌpɒlədʒaɪz fə ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich dafür entschuldigen, 

etwas zu tun

s'excuser d'avoir fait qc. scusarsi per aver fatto 

qualcosa

I apologise for losing my temper.

apology 73 n əˈpɒlədʒi Entschuldigung excuses scuse Please accept my apology.

apparently 34 adv əˈpærəntli offensichtlich apparemment apparentemente Apparently, we are neither children nor adults; asked to act like ‘grown-

ups’ in certain situations, but not in others.

appear to do 

something

75 v phr əˌpɪə tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas zu tun scheinen sembler faire qc. sembra che… I appear to have broken the bar code scanner.

appearance 113 n əˈpɪərəns Anschein apparence apparenza Appearances can be deceptive.

appliance 10 n əˈplaɪəns Gerät appareil elettrodomestico Housework is a lot harder in the UK because there are fewer appliances 

than in the States.

applicant for the job 80 n phr ˌæplɪkənt fə ðə ˈdʒɒb Bewerber für den Job candidat pour le poste candidato/-a per il posto 

di lavoro

I was happy to return home but, at the same time, I knew I had been 

extremely lucky to have been chosen from all the applicants for the job.

application 100 n ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən Bewerbung candidature applicazione Chris Dancy is connected to several hundred devices and applications 

that collect data about his life at all times.

apply for a job 68 v phr əˌplaɪ fər ə ˈdʒɒb sich für einen Job 

bewerben

poser sa candidature pour 

un emploi

fare domanda per un 

posto di lavoro

In 2009 Ben Southall applied for ‘The Best Job in the World’ and after a 

rigorous selection process, he was taken on as Island Caretaker on the 

Great Barrier Reef.

apply to university 24 v phr əˌplaɪ tə ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti sich an der Universität 

bewerben

poser sa candidature pour 

l'université

presentare la domanda di 

iscrizione all'università

Is it worth applying to university or should I take a gap year?

appointment 75 n əˈpɔɪntmənt Termin, Verabredung rendez-vous appuntamento Stella forgot her appointment at the clinic.

appreciate 21 v əˈpriːʃieɪt wertschätzen, gut finden apprécier, estimer apprezzare They appreciated our ideas.

apprentice WS 10 n əˈprentəs Lehrling apprenti tirocinante, stagista In the end, they accepted me as an apprentice, but the interviewer 

advised me to prepare better for any future interview.

apprenticeship WS 10 n əˈprentəsʃɪp Lehre apprentissage tirocinio I was eighteen and I was hoping to do an apprenticeship with a local 

business.
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approach 62 v əˈprəʊtʃ sich nähern, gehen zu s'approcher de avvicinarsi We had bought some drinks and were enjoying ourselves when the 

manager of the café approached our table and accused us of being too 

noisy.

approach 81 n əˈprəʊtʃ Ansatz, Vorgehen approche, démarche approccio Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to the birds at a cost of thousands 

of pounds, Youngs has tried a variety of approaches to protect his 

livelihood.

appropriate 122 adj əˈprəʊpriət geeignet appoprié, adéquat appropriato Animals use a number of techniques to catch their prey such as stalking 

or waiting camouflaged for the most appropriate moment.

approval 113 n əˈpruːvəl Zustimmung accord, autorisation approvazione Cats don’t need the approval of humans to do things.

approve of 113 v əˈpruːv zustimmen zu approuver approvare Catherine’s parents now approve of her marriage.

archaeologist 108 n ˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒɪst Archäologe archéologue archeologo/-a It was argued that the archaeologists had damaged some artefacts 

during the excavations.

arduous journey 114 n phr ˌɑːdjuəs ˈdʒɜːni beschwerliche Reise voyage fatigant, voyage 

ardu

arduo viaggio Upset at being so far from their mothers and their home, the young girls 

escape and set off on an arduous journey to find their way home.

argue 89 v ˈɑːɡjuː argumentieren, 

diskutieren

soutenir, faire valoir, 

discuter

argomentare  affermare It could be argued that some of the more shocking images used in 

protests actually prevent some people from engaging with the 

movement.

argue about 

something

39 v ˈɑːɡjuː əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ streiten über discuter de qc. litigare per qualcosa My sister and I argue about different things.

argument 48 n ˈɑːɡjəmənt Argument argument, point argomentazione One of the most convincing arguments for halls of residence is that they 

allow students to experience independent living in a safe place with a 

strong sense of community.

argument 74 n ˈɑːɡjəmənt Streit dispute, débat discussione, litigio He denied kicking Rachel out and assured the court that she had left 

voluntarily after an argument about household rules and her choice of 

boyfriends.

argumentative 32 adj ˌɑːɡjəˈmentətɪv streitlustig argumentatif polemico Middle-born children, growing up with a younger and older sibling, can be 

argumentative.

arise 106 v əˈraɪz entstehen, auftreten se produire presentarsi More problems like those at the nuclear power plant are certain to arise.

arithmetic 102 n əˈrɪθmətɪk Arithmetik arithmétique aritmetica Arithmetic is considered to have originated around 6,000 years ago in 

Sumeria.

around (1) WS 17 prep əˈraʊnd um … herum autour de attorno a What about the animals we see every day around us?

around (2) WS 17 prep əˈraʊnd ungefähr autour de, vers circa There were around 500 people.

arrange to do 

something

18 v phr əˌreɪndʒ tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

verabreden etwas zu tun, 

vereinbaren etwas zu tun

prévoir de faire qc. organizzare die fare 

qualcosa, programmare di 

fare qualcosa

Have you arranged to meet Mark this weekend?

arrow 98 n ˈærəʊ Pfeil flèche freccia You can control the volume of a YouTube video with the up/down arrows 

on your keyboard.
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artefact 108 n ˈɑːtəfækt Artefakt artéfact reperto It was argued that the archaeologists had damaged some artefacts 

during the excavations.

artificial intelligence 103 n phr ˌɑːtəˌfɪʃəl ɪnˈtelədʒəns künstliche Intelligenz intelligence artificielle intelligenza artificiale Explore the latest developments in robotics and artificial intelligence.

artist 9 n ˈɑːtəst Künstler/in artiste artista In theatres all over London, artists are getting ready to perform.

artistic 92 adj ɑːˈtɪstɪk Künstler-, künstlerisch artistique artistico I have no idea what the secret to a successful artistic career is.

as 105 conj æz da, weil comme, puisque poiché As we are overseas, mobile phone charges are more expensive.

as … as 10 conj æz … æz so … wie aussi … que così… come, tanto… 

quanto

Health care isn’t as expensive in the UK as in the States.

as a consequence 77 adv phr ˌəz ə ˈkɒnsəkwəns als Konsequenz par conséquent di conseguenza As a consequence, before you decide on one of these courses, you need 

to be certain that this is the career for you.

as a rule 73 adv phr ˌəz ə ˈruːl in der Regel en règle générale di norma As a rule, you knew it was time to eat when you could hear potatoes 

exploding in the oven.

as far as I am 

concerned

34 phr əz ˌfɑːr əz ˈaɪm 

kənˌsɜːnd

so weit es mich betrifft en ce qui me concerne a mio avviso Despite the challenges, as far as I am concerned, the pleasure of being a 

young adult outweighs the pain.

as long as 105 conj æz ˈlɒŋ æz solange pourvu que, à condition 

que, tant que

finché As long as a connection is available, anyone can search the Internet.

as soon as 13 adv phr ˌəz ˈsuːn əz sobald dès que non appena Do you get on with your homework as soon as you get home or do you 

put it off?

as though 25 conj əz ˈðəʊ als ob comme si come se I offered to share it with some of my classmates but it was as though I’d 

offered them poison.

ascent 123 n əˈsent Aufstieg ascension ascesa, scalata During the ascent, the camp Tabei was staying at was struck by an 

avalanche.

ashamed 63 adj əˈʃeɪmd beschämt honteux, avoir honte che prova vergogna We felt really ashamed and embarrassed.

assertive 6 adj əˈsɜːtɪv durchsetzungsfähig, 

selbstsicher

sûr de soi, affirmé risoluto You’re a thoughtful person and a bit of a goody-goody. You need to be 

more assertive.

asset 17 n ˈæset Vorzug, Pluspunkt atout, avantage vantaggio Dr Mitra believes that technology should be seen not as a threat to 

teachers, but as an asset.

assignment 13 n əˈsaɪnmənt Aufgabe, Arbeitsauftrag devoir, tâche compito, incarico Have you ever finished an assignment and then forgotten to hand it in?

assist 101 v əˈsɪst unterstützen assister assistere Dancy claims this connected environment, which he calls ‘data-assisted 

living’, has revolutionised his life.

associate 95 v əˈsəʊʃieɪt verbunden sein mit associer, lier associare He has now been associated with the US crime-fighting agency for more 

than three decades.

associate 95 n əˈsəʊʃiət Partner/in, 

Gesellschafter/in

associé/e socio/-a As the chief executive of Abagnale & Associates, he was helping to launch 

a verification system that promises to authenticate financial transactions 

with greater security than ever before.

associate something 

with something

58 v əˈsəʊʃieɪt ˌsʌmθɪŋ wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas mit etwas in 

Verbindung bringen

associer qc. avec/à qc. associare qualcosa a 

qualcosa

Jeans became associated with rebellious behaviour and were banned in 

schools.
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assume 16 v əˈsjuːm annehmen, von der 

Voraussetzung ausgehen

supposer, partir du 

principe que

presupporre Traditional education models assume that children are empty vessels 

who need to be filled with content.

assure somebody 

that …

74 v əˈʃʊə ˌsʌmbɒdi ðæt jemandem versichern, 

dass …

assurer à qn. que assicurare qualcuno che… He denied kicking Rachel out and assured the court that she had left 

voluntarily after an argument about household rules and her choice of 

boyfriends.

asthma attack 53 n phr ˈæsmə əˌtæk Asthma-Anfall crise d'asthme attacco d'asma Ventilation is important, however, as a cave home needs to breathe and 

excess moisture can become problematic and in extreme cases even 

trigger asthma attacks.

astronomy 24 n əˈstrɒnəmi Astronomie astronomie astronomia Full of amusing anecdotes and stories about quantum mechanics, 

evolution, astronomy and chemistry, it’s a book that will satisfy your thirst 

for knowledge and help you to visualise certain scientific processes.

at (1) WS 11 prep æt bei chez da We’ll meet at Pete’s (=at Pete’s house).

at (2) WS 11 prep æt bei à a I’m sorry, Pam’s at dinner just now.

at (3) WS 11 prep æt um à a She gets up at dawn.

at (4) WS 11 prep æt mit à l'âge de a He retired at sixty.

at (5) WS 11 prep æt bei à a Water boils at 100°C.

at … km per hour 44 adv phr ət … kɪˌlɒmɪtəz pər 

ˈaʊə

mit … Stundenkilometern à une vitesse de … 

km/heure

a … km all'ora The station travels at an incredible 28,000 kilometres per hour.

at a cost of 81 prep phr ˌət ə ˈkɒst əv zum Preis von à un coût de al costo di Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to the birds at a cost of thousands 

of pounds, Youngs has tried a variety of approaches to protect his 

livelihood.

at all times 64 adv phr ət ˌɔːl ˈtaɪmz die ganze Zeit, dauernd tout le temps sempre You’re permitted to bring a mobile phone onto the premises but it has to 

be switched off at all times.

at an altitude of … 44 adv phr ət ən ˈæltətjuːd əv in einer Höhe von à une altitude de … a un'altitudine di… The station flies at an altitude of about 350 kilometres.

at last WS 11 adv phr ət ˈlɑːst schließlich, endlich enfin, finalement finalmente At last it was time to leave.

at least 44 adv phr ət ˈliːst mindestens au moins almeno In space, astronauts lose muscle power quickly, so they have to exercise 

at least two hours a day.

at risk WS 11 adj phr ət ˈrɪsk gefährdet en péril a rischio Some jobs are at risk nowadays, e.g. shop assistant.

at somebody’s 

disposal

WS 14 adj phr ət ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

dɪˈspəʊzəl

zu jemandes Verfügung au service de qn. a disposizione di qualcuno The computers in the lobby are at the guests’ disposal whenever they 

need to go online.

at the expense of 

something

97 phr ət ði ɪkˈspens əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

auf Kosten von etwas au détriment de a spese di qualcosa Some people are obsessed with their device at the expense of other 

aspects of their life.

at the last minute 57 adv phr ət ðə ˌlɑːst ˈmɪnət in letzter Minute à la dernière minute all'ultimo minuto Many passengers come to the airport at the last minute.

at the mouth of the 

river

41 adv phr ət ðə ˌmaʊθ əv ðə 

ˈrɪvə

an der Flussmündung à l'embouchure de la 

rivière

alla foce del fiume Located at the mouth of the Hudson River, there is no place like New York 

with its iconic skyline.

at the risk of 

something

97 adv phr ət ðə ˈrɪsk əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit dem Risiko von etwas au risque de qc. a rischio di qualcosa Will they go ahead with their plans, even at the risk of offending the 

Americans?
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at variance with 

something

73 adj phr ət ˈveəriəns wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

im Widerspruch zu etwas en contradition avec qc. in contrasto con qualcosa The magazines depicted lives so absorbingly at variance with our own.

at what cost? 59 phr ət ˌwɒt ˈkɒst zu welchem Preis? à quel prix? a che prezzo? Jeans are fashionable, affordable and hard-wearing, but at what cost to 

the environment?

at your disposal 97 adv phr ət ˌjə dɪˈspəʊzəl zu Ihrer Verfügung à votre disposition a tua/sua/... disposizione We’ll have finished our experiments soon and then the whole lab will be 

at your disposal.

at your fingertips 97 adj phr ət ˌjə ˈfɪŋɡətɪps zur Hand, greifbar au bout de nos doigts a portata di mano With a search engine at our fingertips, we can browse the net, bookmark 

useful sites and share the links with our friends.

attach something to 

something

44 v əˈtætʃ ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas an etwas befestigen accrocher qc. à qc. fissare qualcosa a 

qualcosa

Attaching sleeping bags to the wall doesn’t solve the problem of falling 

asleep.

attachment 96 n əˈtætʃmənt Anhang (Brief) pièce jointe allegato Don’t open this attachment – it might be a virus.

attack 95 n əˈtæk Angriff attaque, aggression attacco So far, the attacks have mostly been in the States, particularly in 

government-backed enterprises.

attack 113 v əˈtæk angreifen attaquer attaccare Dolphins sometimes attack each other.

attempt to do 

something

66 v phr əˌtempt tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

versuchen, etwas zu tun essayer de faire qc. tentare di fare qualcosa We had to find the receipt before we even attempted to take the camera 

back to the shop.

attend a course 12 v phr əˌtend ə ˈkɔːs einen Kurs besuchen suivre un cours frequentare un corso Please let us know if you are unable to attend the course.

attend an exam 12 v phr əˌtend ən ɪɡˈzæm an einer Prüfung 

teilnehmen

passer un examen, se 

présenter à un examen

sostenere un esame What do I have to I do if I am unable to attend an exam due to personal 

circumstances?

attend university 12 v phr əˌtend ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti eine Universität besuchen suivre une formation 

universitaire

frequentare l'università Which university would you most like to attend?

attention 29 n əˈtenʃən Aufmerksamkeit attention attenzione Everyone made a fuss of me and I enjoyed being the centre of attention 

all day.

attention span 96 n phr əˈtenʃən spæn Aufmerksamkeitsspanne capacité d'attention capacità di concentrazione Our attention span is getting shorter.

attentive 32 adj əˈtentɪv fürsorglich, aufmerksam attentif attento Parents learning to bring up their first child tend to be extremely attentive 

and protective.

attitude 34 n ˈætətjuːd Verhalten, Einstellung, 

Haltung

attitude, comportement atteggiamento, 

comportamento 

There are many unfair gender-based stereotypes concerning the 

interests and attitudes of adolescents.

attitude to something 67 n ˈætətjuːd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Einstellung gegenüber 

etwas

attitude envers atteggiamento verso 

qualcosa

What is Anne’s attitude to her job?

attract WS 8 v əˈtrækt anziehen, anlocken attirer attirare The opening of the first café of this type in London in 2014 drew the 

attention of the media and attracted a crowd of trendsetters.

attribute WS 16 n ˈætrəbjuːt Attribut, Merkmal attribut attributo, caratteristica Also, human attributes changed considerably and our ancestors lost 

many of their own sensory abilities.

auction house 57 n ˈɔːkʃən haʊs Auktionshaus maison d'enchères casa d'aste Unclaimed bags go for auction at the auction house.

auctioneer 57 n ˌɔːkʃəˈnɪə Auktionator/in commissaire-priseur banditore/banditrice 

d'asta

Auctioneers throw away things that have gone off.
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authentic 83 adj ɔːˈθentɪk authentisch, echt authentique autentico The photograph is authentic and the photographer’s intention was not to 

deceive the public, but the press saw an opportunity to sensationalise the 

story.

authenticate 85 v ɔːˈθentɪkeɪt die Echtheit bestätigen authentifier autenticare Banksy authenticates his work on his website.

authenticate a 

transaction

95 v phr ɔːˌθentɪkeɪt ə 

trænˈzækʃən

eine Transaktion 

authentisieren

authentifier une 

transaction

autenticare una 

transazione

As the chief executive of Abagnale & Associates, he was helping to launch 

a verification system that promises to authenticate financial transactions 

with greater security than ever before.

authorities 86 n ɔːˈθɒrətiz Behörden autorités autorità Authorities in more than sixteen countries failed to see through more 

than forty false identities.

authority 85 n ɔːˈθɒrəti Autorität, Obrigkeit autorité, pouvoir autorità Banksy calls himself an activist and he’s against authority in general.

automate 66 v ˈɔːtəmeɪt automatisieren automatiser automatizzare While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.

availability 104 n əˌveɪləˈbɪləti Verfügbarkeit disponibilité disponibilità, accessibilità Another key benefit is the easy availability of different forms of 

information such as text, images, film and sound.

available WS 14 adj əˈveɪləbəl verfügbar disponsible disponibile, a disposizione At the moment, many of the available applications offer you this remote 

control of your devices, but in the near future, these devices will also take 

intelligent decisions for you (and without asking you first)!

avalanche 123 n ˈævəlɑːntʃ Lawine avalanche valanga During the ascent, the camp Tabei was staying at was struck by an 

avalanche.

avant-garde 80 adj ˌævɒŋ ˈɡɑːd avantgardistisch avant-garde, avant-

gardiste

d'avanguardia Rob felt a certain sense of achievement when an extensive leisure centre 

was built to his avant-garde design.

average 48 adj ˈævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich moyenne medio In 2014 the average cost of renting a room in halls of residence in the UK 

was £123.96 per week.

avidity 73 n əˈvɪdəti Begierde avidité avidità I read these magazines with a certain avidity.

avoid doing 

something

18 v phr əˌvɔɪd ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ vermeiden, etwas zu tun éviter de faire qc. evitare di fare qualcosa But when you stop to think about famous historical figures who were left-

handed, you can’t avoid concluding that they were brilliant!

aware of something 96 v əˈweər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd. bewusst sein, in 

Kenntnis von etw. sein

prendre conscience de qc. consapevole di qualcosa Constant access to social media means teens are always aware of what 

everyone is doing.

awareness-raising 

campaign

89 n phr əˈweənəs ˌreɪzɪŋ 

kæmˌpeɪn

Sensibilisierungskampagn

e

campagne de 

sensibilisation

campagna di 

sensibilizzazione

I firmly believe that awareness-raising campaigns and protests really 

make a difference.

awful 14 adj ˈɔːfəl schrecklich, furchtbar horrible, affreux terribile When she was eight, her schoolwork was a disaster, her handwriting was 

awful and she used to fail all her exams.

axe 88 n æks Axt hache ascia If Edward Cullen wasn’t a fictional character, he would have been an axe 

murderer.

background 

information

33 n phr ˌbækɡraʊnd 

ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən

Hintergrundinformation informations de base informazioni di base If you want me to help you, you must give some background information 

about the case.
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backpack 115 n ˈbækpæk Rucksack sac à dos zaino But Cheryl filled a backpack to bursting and set off.

backstreet 40 n ˈbækstriːt Nebenstraße ruelle, petite rue vicolo Tourists love this town – it’s got quaint little backstreets, leafy 

neighbourhoods and breathtaking views over the sea.

bad at something 32 adj ˈbæd ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ schlecht in etwas mauvais en / à qc. scarso in qualcosa The baby of the family, who is used to having things done for them, tends 

to be bad at making decisions.

badly-paid 10 adj ˌbædli ˈpeɪd schlecht bezahlt mal payé malpagato American Football players are better-paid than football players.

baggy jeans 58 n phr ˌbæɡi ˈdʒiːnz schlabbrige Jeans pantalon baggy, jean 

baggy

jeans larghi The suspect was wearing a hoodie, baggy jeans and a baseball cap.

bags under your eyes 95 n phr ˌbæɡz ˌʌndə jər ˈaɪz Tränensäcke poches borse sotto gli occhi No longer the slick young man portrayed on screen in the film ‘Catch Me 

If You Can’ by Leonardo DiCaprio, Abagnale is now in his mid-sixties, with 

receding white hair and heavy bags under his eyes.

baking temperatures 114 n phr ˌbeɪkɪŋ ˈtempərətʃəz Temperaturen wie in 

einem Backofen

chaleur torride temperatura di cottura During nine long, hard months she battled baking temperatures.

balance 48 v ˈbæləns ausgleichen, ins 

Gleichgewicht bringen

tenir en équilibre bilanciare Certainly, residents need to be self-disciplined in order to successfully 

balance study and social life.

balanced by 

something

41 adj ˈbælənst baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ausgeglichen durch contrebalancé par bilanciato da qualcosa What are New York’s living costs balanced by?

ball-shaped 45 adj ˈbɔːl ʃeɪpt ballförmig, kugelförmig de forme arrondie a forma di palla Sometimes you feel that you are on this big flying building and it’s going 

round the world, but most commonly you feel that someone is rolling this 

huge ball-shaped map beneath you.

ban (1) 105 n bæn Verbot interdiction, prohibition divieto Discipline has improved because of the ban that was introduced at our 

school.

ban (2) 105 v bæn verbieten interdire, prohiber vietare There are undeniably some strong arguments against banning mobile 

phones in schools.

bank clerk 66 n phr ˈbæŋk klɑːk Bankangestellter employé/e de banque impiegato/-a di banca A bank clerk explained to me how to withdraw money from a cash 

machine using PayPal.

barbecue 20 n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Grillabend, Grillfest barbecue barbecue, grigliata We have decided to hold another summer barbecue near the river.

bargain 55 n ˈbɑːɡən Schnäppchen occasion affare Junk Shop UK is the place to snap up a bargain from a range of vintage 

jewellery and sustainable fashion.

barren wilderness 114 n phr ˌbærən ˈwɪldənəs karge Wildnis désert nu landa arida The areas south of the river are just barren wilderness.

barrier 111 n ˈbæriə Barriere barrière barriera The ocean current would pass underneath the barriers taking all sea life 

with it.

based on something 17 adj ˈbeɪst ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ basieren auf etwas basé sur qc. basato su qualcosa The film was based on a book entitled Q&A by Vikas Swarup.

basic skills 104 n phr ˌbeɪsɪk ˈskɪlz einfache Fähigkeiten compétences essentielles competenze di base Provided that a connection is available, anyone with basic computer skills 

can search, share and contribute to this huge digital library.

basics 33 n ˈbeɪsɪks Grundlagen les bases basi When we had understood the basics, it was time to have a go.
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bathed in light 44 adj phr ˌbɑːθt ɪn ˈlaɪt in Licht gebaded baignée de lumière immerso nella luce What colour light is the ISS bathed in when day turns into night?

bathroom fittings 52 n phr ˈbɑːθrʊm ˌfɪtɪŋz Sanitäreinrichtung produits sanitaires sanitari, accessori per il 

bagno

Will you be putting in new bathroom fittings next weekend?

bathtub 10 n ˈbɑːθtʌb Badewanne baignoire vasca da bagno Bathtubs are quite a bit smaller in the USA than in the UK.

battery 75 n ˈbætəri Batterie pile électrique batteria If the lights are working, then it’s not the battery.

bay 110 n beɪ Bucht baie baia They bought a house with a view across the bay.

be able to do 

something

WS 14 v phr ˌbi ˌeɪbəl tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

in der Lage sein, etwas zu 

tun

pouvoir faire qc. essere in grado di fare 

qualcosa

And if you install a camera in your garage, you are able to check – from 

any place on Earth – if your car is still there.

be about to do 

something

75 v phr ˌbi əˌbaʊt tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

im Begriff sein, etwas zu 

tun

être sur le point de faire 

qc.

essere sul punto di fare 

qualcosa

We were just about to leave when Jerry arrived.

be accepted into 

university

47 v phr bi əkˌseptəd ˌɪntə 

ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti

von der Universität 

angenommen werden

être accepté à l'université essere ammesso 

all'università

I can’t believe we’ve both been accepted into the same university!

be affected by 

something

114 v phr ˌbi əˈfektəd baɪ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

betroffen sein von être affecté par essere influenzato da 

qualcosa

The girls were affected by a political decision.

be afraid to do 

something

WS 7 v phr bi əˌfreɪd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Angst haben, etwas zu tun avoir peur de faire qc. aver paura di fare 

qualcosa

I’m afraid to use my bike.

be allowed to do 

something

WS 16 v phr ˌbi əˌlaʊd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas tun dürfen être autorisé à faire qc. essere consentito di fare 

qualcosa

Many people in the developed world consider dogs to be playful pets, 

which are even allowed to sleep in their owners’ bed.

be approached by 

somebody

66 v phr ˌbi əˈprəʊtʃt baɪ 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

angesprochen werden von être abordé par essere contattato da 

qualcuno

While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.

be assumed to be 

dead

87 v phr ˌbi əˌsjuːmd tə bi ˈded für tot gehalten werden être supposé être mort essere ritenuto morto He was never found and was eventually assumed to be dead.

be attracted to 

somebody

29 v phr ˌbi əˈtræktɪd tə 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

sich von jemandem 

angezogen fühlen

être attiré par qn. essere attratto da 

qualcuno

At the beginning you’re just attracted to somebody.

be aware that … 90 v phr ˌbi əˈweə ðæt sich bewusst sein, dass … s'apercevoir que … essere consapevole che… Likewise, entertainers and sports stars should be aware that their 

behaviour influences their fans.

be banned from doing 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌbænd frəm ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas nicht dürfen il est interdit à qn. de faire 

qc.

essere vietato a qualcuno 

di fare qualcosa

My brothers and sisters are banned from entering my bedroom.

be behind something 94 v phr ˌbi bɪˈhaɪnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ hinter etwas stehen, der 

Grund für etwas sein

être à l'origine de qc. essere dietro qualcosa She wants to know what is really behind her mother’s actions but at the 

same time she feels it’s pointless trying to discover the truth.

be bound to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌbaʊnd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas bestimmt tun, 

zwangsläufig tun

être voué à essere probabile che… I can’t find my house keys but they’re bound to turn up sooner or later.

be capable of doing 

something

94 v phr ˌbi ˌkeɪpəbəl əv ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

fähig sein, etwas zu tun être en mesure de faire 

qc.

essere capace di fare 

qualcosa

Suggesting that John committed the crime is a bit far-fetched. He’s just 

not capable of breaking the law.

be certain to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌsɜːtn tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sicherlich etwas tun s'assurer de faire qc. assicurarsi di fare 

qualcosa

The manager could be very angry if my phone rings, so I’ll be certain to 

switch it off tomorrow.
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be connected with 

something

29 v phr ˌbi kəˈnektəd wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

mit etwas in Verbindung 

stehen, verbunden sein

être lié à essere collegato a 

qualcosa

She concluded that love is connected with two different areas in the 

brain.

be down to something 24 v phr ˌbi ˈdaʊn tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ abhängig sein von, 

zurückzuführen sein auf

dépendre de qc. essere dovuto a qualcosa Do you think that success at school is down to being diligent and 

spending hours studying?

be due 36 v phr ˌbi ˈdjuː fällig werden, Termin 

haben

date prévue pour la 

naissance

essere attesa la nascita Is anybody in your extended family expecting a baby? When is it due?

be enigmatic about 

something

WS 12 ˌbi ˌenɪɡˈmætɪk əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

verschwiegen sein über 

etwas

énigmatique sur essere enigmatico su 

qualcosa

Publishers are quite enigmatic about ghostwriters.

be expected to do 

something

108 v phr ˌbi ɪkˌspektɪd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

der Erwartung ausgesetzt 

sein, etwas zu tun

on attend de qn. qu'il 

fasse qc.

essere tenuto a fare 

qualcosa

Even primary school pupils are expected to do many experiments 

nowadays.

be forbidden from 

doing something

64 v phr ˌbi fəˌbɪdn frəm ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

ein Verbot haben, etwas 

zu tun

ne pas avoir le droit de 

faire qc.

essere vietato a qualcuno 

di fare qualcosa

Rogers is forbidden from competing for three years because he failed a 

drugs test.

be forbidden to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi fəˌbɪdn tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas nicht tun dürfen ne pas avoir le droit de 

faire qc.

essere vietato a qualcuno 

di fare qualcosa

He was forbidden to leave the house, as a punishment.

be forced to do 

something

WS 14 v phr ˌbi ˌfɔːst tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

gezwungen sein, etwas zu 

tun

être obligé de faire qc. essere obbligato a fare 

qualcosa

Imagine being forced to eat healthy food by your fridge, which will do all 

your weekly shopping.

be happy to do 

something

118 v phr ˌbi ˌhæpi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas sehr gern tun être heureux de faire qc. essere felice di fare 

qualcosa

Being a responsible tourist, I am happy to follow the rules.

be home to something 110 v phr bi ˈhəʊm tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ der Lebensraum von 

etwas sein

être l'habitat de ospitare qualcosa The Pacific Ocean is home to over half of all living species.

be immersed in 

something

68 v phr ˌbi ɪˈmɜːst ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas eintauchen être immergé dans qc. essere immerso in 

qualcosa

Allan loves being immersed in indigenous Aboriginal culture.

be in charge of 

something

WS 10 v phr ˌbi ɪn ˈtʃɑːdʒ əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

verantwortlich / zuständig 

sein für

être responsable de essere responsabile di 

qualcosa

I’m in charge of the research team.

be in demand 67 v phr ˌbi ɪn dɪˈmɑːnd gefragt sein être demandé essere richiesto The services of mystery shoppers are in demand mainly because online 

shopping is becoming a danger to regular stores.

be in favour of 

something

72 v phr ˌbi ɪn ˈfeɪvə əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

für etwas sein être d'accord avec essere a favore di 

qualcosa

In this respect, my father was commendably – I would even say 

enthusiastically – liberal, and was completely in favour of my mother 

working.

be in no doubt that … 86 v phr ˌbi ɪn ˌnəʊ ˈdaʊt ðæt keinen Zweifel daran 

haben, dass …

ne pas douter que … non avere dubbi sul fatto 

che...

In spite of Bourdin’s brown eyes and French accent, she was in no doubt 

that this was her long-lost family member.

be in your mid-sixties 95 v phr ˌbi ɪn jə ˌmɪd ˈsɪkstiz Mitte Sechzig sein être au milieu de la 

soixantaine

essere sui 65 anni No longer the slick young man portrayed on screen in the film ‘Catch Me 

If You Can’ by Leonardo DiCaprio, Abagnale is now in his mid-sixties, with 

receding white hair and heavy bags under his eyes.
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be involved in 

something

29 v phr ˌbi ɪnˈvɒlvd ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ einbezogen sein in etwas être engagé dans essere coinvolto in 

qualcosa

Some broken-hearted people were involved in the experiment.

be legally allowed to 

do something

27 v phr bi ˌliːɡəli əˌlaʊd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

von Rechts wegen etwas 

tun dürfen

être légalement autorisé à 

faire qc.

essere legalmente 

consentito di fare 

qualcosa

At what age are you legally allowed to leave school?

be likely to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌlaɪkli tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

wahrscheinlich etwas tun faire probablement essere probabile che… Knowing you, you’re likely to forget to switch your phone off.

be made to do 

something

98 v phr bi ˌmeɪd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

gezwungen werden, etwas 

zu tun

obliger qn. à faire qc. costringere qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

Once the children had been made to turn off their technology, the family 

rediscovered small pleasures like board games, books and listening to 

music together.

be made up of 

something

45 v phr bi ˌmeɪd ˈʌp əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

bestehen aus etwas être composé de essere composto da 

qualcosa

This living space is made up of different ‘modules’ built by Russians, 

Americans and other nations.

be madly in love with 

somebody

29 v phr ˌbi ˌmædli ɪn ˈlʌv wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

bis über beide Ohren 

verliebt sein in jmd.

être follement amoureux 

de qn.

essere pazzamente 

innamorato di qualcuno

Well, we searched for people to put in a brain scanner - we wanted 

people who were madly in love with somebody.

be meant to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌment tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas tun sollen devoir faire qc. dover fare qualcosa Tim is late. He is meant to be here by now.

be obliged to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi əˌblaɪdʒd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

verpflichtet sein, etwas zu 

tun

être obligé de faire qc. essere obbligato a fare 

qualcosa

You are obliged to put on a uniform.

be obsessed with 

somebody

29 v phr ˌbi əbˈsest wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

von jemandem besessen 

sein

être obsédé par essere ossessionato da 

qualcuno

You will take enormous risks to win the person that you’re obsessed with.

be of the opinion 

that …

90 v phr ˌbi əv ðə əˈpɪnjən ðæt der Meinung sein, dass être d'avis que … essere dell'opinione che… All in all, I am of the opinion that public figures’ private lives should only 

be reported if this benefits society by exposing irresponsible behaviour.

be on a diet 4 v phr ˌbi ɒn ə ˈdaɪət eine Diät machen suivre un régime essere a dieta I’ve never been on a diet in my life.

be on the rise WS 14 v phr ˌbi ɒn ðə ˌraɪz im Kommen sein en hausse, augmenter essere in aumento This phenomenon is known as ‘the Internet of things’ and the number of 

online devices is still on the rise.

be on your own 114 v phr ˌbi ɒn jər ˈəʊn auf sich allein gestellt sein être seul essere da solo I like the freedom inherent in being on my own and I like the growth and 

learning processes that develop from taking chances.

be out of work 81 v phr bi ˌaʊt əv ˈwɜːk arbeitslos sein être au chômage essere disoccupato Any job is better than being out of work.

be permitted to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi pəˌmɪtɪd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

die Erlaubnis haben, 

etwas zu tun

être permis de faire qc. essere permesso a 

qualcuno di fare qualcosa

Trainers are forbidden and you’re not permitted to wear jewellery or 

piercings.

be proud of 

something

WS 12 v phr ˌbi ˈpraʊd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ stolz auf etwas sein être fier de qc. essere orgoglioso di 

qualcosa

Jennifer is proud of her work as a park ranger.

be required to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi riˌkwaɪəd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas tun müssen être demandé de faire qc. essere tenuto a fare 

qualcosa

Everybody is required to show their ID when they enter the UK.

be reunited with 

somebody

86 v phr ˌbi ˌriːjuːˈnaɪtɪd wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

mit jemandem 

wiedervereinigt werden

se retrouver ricongiungersi a/con 

qualcuno

Nick’s older married sister Carey flew to Spain in order to be reunited 

with her brother.
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be right in something 38 v phr bi ˈraɪt ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ richtig liegen mit, richtig 

gehen in der Annahme, 

dass

avoir raison de avere ragione di qualcosa Are we right in thinking that because they are raised with no siblings, they 

often get everything they want from their parents?

be supposed to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi səˌpəʊzd tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eigentlich etwas tun 

müssen

être censé faire qc. dover fare qualcosa I’m supposed to keep my bedroom tidy but I can’t be bothered.

be sure to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ˌʃɔː tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sicherstellen, etwas zu tun être sûr de faire qc. assicurarsi di fare 

qualcosa

The manager could be very angry if my phone rings, so I’ll be sure to 

switch it off tomorrow.

be to blame for 116 adj phr tə ˈbleɪm Schuld haben an être le responsable de responsabile di Of course it’s carbon emissions that are to blame for global warming!

be to do with 

something

WS 3 v phr ˌbi tə ˈduː wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas zu tun haben avoir à faire avec qc. avere a che fare con 

qualcosa

The text was to do with global warming.

be unable to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ʌnˌeɪbəl tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

nicht in der Lage sein, 

etwas zu tun

être incapable de faire qc. non essere in grado di 

fare qualcosa

I asked every one of my friends to put me up for the night but they were 

all unable to do so.

be unchanged 71 v phr ˌbi ʌnˈtʃeɪndʒd  unverändert sein rester le/la même restare invariato Jobs in the medical and teaching professions will be unchanged.

be unlikely to do 

something

64 v phr ˌbi ʌnˌlaɪkli tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

höchstwahrscheinlich 

etwas nicht tun

il y a peu de chances que 

…

essere improbabile che… She’s very unlikely to pass the exam because she hasn’t revised at all.

be up to a job 81 v phr bi ˌʌp tə ə ˈdʒɒb einer Aufgabe gewachsen 

sein

être capable de faire un 

travail

essere all'altezza del 

lavoro

Ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to the job.

be used to doing 

something

32 v phr ˌbi ˌjuːst tə ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

gewohnt sein, etwas zu 

tun

avoir l'habitude de faire 

qc.

essere solito fare qualcosa The baby of the family, who is used to having things done for them, tends 

to be bad at making decisions.

be wary of something 35 v phr bi ˈweəri əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich vor etwas in Acht 

nehmen

se garder de qc. essere diffidente di 

qualcosa

We should be wary of stereotyping, respect each other and cooperate to 

use our strengths for a common good.

be welcome 20 v phr ˌbi ˈwelkəm willkommen sein être le bienvenu essere il benvenuto Any ideas for a theme for the barbecue from students would be welcome.

be with somebody 103 v phr ˈbiː wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. zustimmen être avec qn. essere con qualcuno Sorry, I’m not with you.

be worth a fortune 55 v phr bi ˌwɜːθ ə ˈfɔːtʃən ein Vermögen wert sein valoir une fortune valere una fortuna Bill Gates’ house is worth a fortune.

be wrong 32 v phr ˌbi ˈrɒŋ sich irren avoir tort avere torto Firstborns tend to be perfectionists bursting with confidence, which 

makes it hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

beach clean-up 123 n phr ˈbiːtʃ ˌkliːnʌp Strandreinigung nettoyage des plages pulizia della spiaggia Have you ever taken part in a beach clean-up?

beam 100 v biːm strahlen faire un grand sourire dire con un gran sorriso ‘Beneath my waistband there is a posture sensor, which vibrates when I 

get tired and I forget my posture and slouch,’ he beams.

beat 123 v biːt schlagen battre battere In completing her voyage, she officially became the first woman to sail 

single-handedly around the world, beating New Zealander Naomi James, 

who completed her circumnavigation on 8 June the same year.

beautician 68 n bjuːˈtɪʃən Kosmetiker/in esthéticienne estetista I had my wedding make-up done by a well-known beautician.

because of this 73 adv phr bɪˈkɒz əv ðɪs deshalb pour cette raison per questo motivo Because of this, I am not open to any further negotiations.

become reality 43 v phr bɪˌkʌm riˈæləti Realität werden devenir réalité diventare realtà Freedom Ship is designed to be twenty-five storeys high. If the concept 

became reality, it would feature a casino, an art gallery, a park, a 

shopping centre and accommodation for 50,000 people.
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beep 75 v biːp piepsen bipper fare bip Every time I try to switch it on, it beeps and switches off again.

beforehand 70 adv bɪˈfɔːhænd vorher, zuvor au préalable prima, in anticipo You mustn’t drink too much coffee beforehand because you’ll be nervous.

beg 24 v beɡ bitten, anflehen supplier supplicare I clearly remember how we would beg our sports teacher to allow us to 

play games every afternoon.

beg somebody to do 

something

74 v phr ˌbeɡ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

bitten supplier qn. de faire qc. supplicare qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

He begged his daughter to come home soon.

behave responsibly 118 v phr bɪˌheɪv rɪˈspɒnsəbli sich 

verantwortungsbewusst 

verhalten

avoir un comportement 

responsable

agire responsabilmente Some tourists behave responsibly whereas others do not.

behaviour 6 n bɪˈheɪvjə Verhalten comportement, conduite comportamento, 

atteggiamento

You’re spoilt! Somebody needs to challenge your selfish behaviour before 

it’s too late!

belief 85 n bəˈliːf Ansicht, Meinung, 

Glauben

croyance, opinion fiducia He has strong beliefs about people and the way we live our lives.

believable 8 adj bəˈliːvəbəl glaubwürdig crédible credibile Do you think advertising slogans are believable?

belong to somebody 31 phr v bɪˈlɒŋ tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. gehören appartenir à qn. appartenere a qualcuno We have learnt that the boat belonged to a German couple hoping to sail 

around the world.

belongings 114 n bɪˈlɒŋɪŋz Besitz, Habseligkeiten affaires averi, effetti personali He took pride in living simply and surviving with few belongings.

beneath 45 prep bɪˈniːθ unter en-dessous sotto, al di sotto di Sometimes you feel that you are on this big flying building and it’s going 

round the world, but most commonly you feel that someone is rolling this 

huge ball-shaped map beneath you.

beneficial 101 adj ˌbenəˈfɪʃəl förderlich, wohltuend, 

vorteilhaft

bénéfique vantaggioso Dancy is optimistic about the beneficial power of mastering our data, as 

long as we stop giving it away.

benefit 21 v ˈbenəfɪt fördern, Nutzen bringen bénéficier à giovare a, beneficiare They are working together to benefit the whole community.

benefit 48 n ˈbenəfɪt Vorteil, Nutzen, Gewinn avantage, bénéfice vantaggio Although there are several potential downsides to this communal way of 

living, there are also numerous benefits.

benefit from 

something

41 phr v ˈbenəfɪt frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ nutzen, genießen, von 

etas profitieren

bénéficier de qc. trarre vantaggio da 

qualcosa

In Toronto there’s a large student population who benefit from the 

vibrant nightlife.

best kept secret 41 n phr ˌbest kept ˈsiːkrət bestgehütetes Geheimnis le secret le mieux gardé segreto gelosamente 

custodito

Finally, Berlin’s best kept secrets are the beautiful lakes, canals and parks.

betrayal 114 n bɪˈtreɪəl Verrat trahison tradimento He rejected his family after a betrayal.

better-dressed 10 adj ˌbetə ˈdrest besser gekleidet meilleur habillé meglio vestito In my opinion, women are generally better-dressed than men.

beyond 73 prep bɪˈjɒnd jenseits au-delà de oltre In consequence, she nearly always forgot about dinner until a point 

slightly beyond way too late.

biased 92 adj ˈbaɪəst voreingenommen, 

tendenziös

partial, biaisé fazioso We should never justify biased or dishonest journalists.

bid for something 57 v ˈbɪd fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ für etwas bieten faire une offre pour qc. fare un'offerta per 

qualcosa

More than 17 million people log on to sites like eBay each month to bid 

for a bargain.

bigger than ever 95 adj phr ˌbɪɡə ðən ˈevə größer denn je plus grand que jamais più grande che mai Only now the challenges are bigger than ever.
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bilingual 108 adj baɪˈlɪŋɡwəl zweisprachig bilingue bilingue Has it been scientifically proven that bilingual children have better 

cognitive skills?

bill 34 n bɪl Rechnung facture bolletta Though we have to study, few of us need to worry about bills or 

housework.

billboard 67 n ˈbɪlbɔːd Plakatwand panneau d'affichage tabellone per affissioni Billboards are very annoying; what’s more, they can cause dangerous 

traffic incidents.

billion 11 n ˈbɪljən Milliarde milliard miliardo Eight billion chickens are consumed in the USA each year.

bin bag 46 n ˈbɪn bæɡ Mülltüte sac poubelle sacco della spazzatura Get a couple of bin bags and put the rest in there.

birth order 32 n ˈbɜːθ ˌɔːdə Geburtenfolge ordre de naissance ordine di nascita Birth order is the key that can unlock your personality.

biscuit (BrE) 10 n ˈbɪskət Keks biscuit biscotto I bought a packet of chocolate biscuits on the way home – would you like 

some?

bitterly disappointed 38 adj phr ˌbɪtəli ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd bitter enttäuscht amèrement déçu amaramente deluso I was bitterly disappointed when I couldn’t go to my best friend’s birthday 

party because I had flu.

blame 116 v bleɪm beschuldigen accuser, blâmer incolpare I don’t think you can blame humans.

blame somebody for 

doing something

74 v phr ˌbleɪm ˌsʌmbɒdi fə 

ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. die Schuld geben an tenir qn. responsable de 

qc.

incolpare qualcuno di fare 

qualcosa

Everybody blames me for spoiling our holiday.

blankly 30 adv ˈblæŋkli verblüfft, ausdruckslos, 

leer

vide, ahuri con sguardo assente Sam Temple was sitting in third-period History class staring blankly at the 

blackboard, but far away in his head.

blast with sand 59 v phr ˌblɑːst wɪð ˈsænd mit Sand bestrahlen traiter par sablage spruzzare con la sabbia Distressed jeans are increasingly popular and to achieve this look – the 

jeans are blasted with sand.

bleach your hair 86 v phr ˌbliːtʃ jə ˈheə sich das Haar bleichen décolorer les cheveux schiarirsi i capelli Having seen a photo of Nicholas on a missing person’s flyer, Bourdin 

bleached his dark hair.

bleak place 114 n phr ˌbliːk ˈpleɪs trostloser Ort endroit morne luogo desolato His route home took him through distant regions and some of Siberia’s 

bleakest places.

bleep 98 v bliːp piepsen biper emettere un bip Even when they should have been switched off, they were bleeping away 

in the background.

blend into something 87 phr v ˌblend ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich in etwas einfügen se mêler à integrarsi in qualcosa Bourdin quickly blended into family life.

bless 115 v bles segnen bénir benedire This was his message: ‘I have had a happy life and thank the Lord. 

Goodbye and may God bless all!’

blessing 27 n ˈblesɪŋ Segen, Segnung bénédiction benedizione First we went to church for a special mass and a blessing.

blinding 44 adj ˈblaɪndɪŋ blendend éblouissant accecante What do the astronauts wear when the light is blinding?

blistered 114 adj ˈblɪstəd mit Blasen bedeckt boursouflé coperto di vesciche Nine months later, ragged, blistered and burned black by the sun, she 

reached her destination.

block of flats 52 n phr ˌblɒk əv ˈflæts Mietshaus immeuble condominio In the newly built blocks of flats, there are only two large apartments on 

each floor.

blow 110 v bləʊ blasen, wehen souffler emettere (soffiando) Thirty-three percent of toxic contaminants in oceans come from air 

pollution such as acid rain and debris blown from landfills.
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blow out the candles 27 v phr bləʊ ˌaʊt ðə ˈkændəlz die Kerzen ausblasen souffler les bougies spegnere le candeline After blowing out the candles on my birthday cake, I danced all night.

board 30 n bɔːd Brett, Surfbrett planche tavola In his head he was down at the beach, he and Quinn. Down at the beach 

with their boards, yelling, bracing for that first plunge into the cold Pacific 

water.

board game 98 n phr ˈbɔːd ɡeɪm Brettspiel jeu de société gioco da tavolo Once the children had been made to turn off their technology, the family 

rediscovered small pleasures like board games, books and listening to 

music together.

boarding school 52 n phr ˈbɔːdɪŋ skuːl Internat internat collegio In the old days, students at this boarding school were allowed to go home 

every three weeks.

boast 41 v bəʊst sich rühmen, stolz sein auf se vanter de vantare The city boasts an incredible arts and music scene – the nightlife starts 

late and never ends.

body language 19 n ˈbɒdi ˌlæŋɡwɪdʒ Körpersprache langage corporel linguaggio del corpo Based on his body language, I’d say they might be about to crash!

bomber 31 n ˈbɒmə Bombenflugzeug bombardier bombardiere In December 1945, five US Navy bombers took off from Florida.

bond 113 n bɒnd Bindung lien legame Chimpanzees experience adolescence and develop powerful mother and 

child bonds.

bored WS 2 adj bɔːd gelangweilt qui s'ennuie annoiato Teachers sometimes lose their temper when faced with yawning students 

since they think their students are bored.

boredom WS 2 n ˈbɔːdəm Langeweile ennui noia In the past, scientists used to think that people yawned because of 

boredom or tiredness.

boring 54 adj ˈbɔːrɪŋ langweilig ennuyeux noioso A recent survey suggests that young people have lost interest in shopping 

malls, finding the shops overpriced and boring.

borrow 56 v ˈbɒrəʊ sich leihen emprunter (qc. à qn.) prestare I’m always careful when I borrow your things, aren’t I?

borrower 54 n ˈbɒrəʊə Kreditnehmer/in, 

Entleiher/in

emprunteur/euse mutuatario/-a Most borrowers pay 7% interest.

boss somebody 

around

32 phr v ˌbɒs ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈraʊnd jmd. 

herumkommandieren

donner des ordes à qn. dare ordini a qualcuno Middle children whose older siblings boss them around feel life is unfair.

bossy 31 adj ˈbɒsi herrisch autoritaire autoritario I don’t like her loud bossy sister.

bother to do 

something

44 v phr ˌbɒðə tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich die Mühe machen, 

etw. zu tun

prendre la peine de faire 

qc.

preoccuparsi di fare 

qualcosa

Hardly anybody bothers to look out for the International Space Station 

(ISS).

bouncer 5 n ˈbaʊnsə Türsteher, Kontrolleur, 

Rausschmeißer

videur buttafuori The guests had forgotten their tickets, but they told the bouncer, ‘It’s all 

right, we’re friends of the referee.’

bowling alley 63 n ˈbəʊlɪŋ ˌæli Kegelbahn bowling sala da bowling I am writing to complain about an incident that took place last night at 

Skybowl bowling alley.

brace for something 30 v ˈbreɪs fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich auf etw. gefasst 

machen

se préparer à prepararsi a qualcosa In his head he was down at the beach, he and Quinn. Down at the beach 

with their boards, yelling, bracing for that first plunge into the cold Pacific 

water.

bracelet 59 n ˈbreɪslət Armband bracelet bracciale With a bracelet you needn’t worry about giving the wrong message.
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brain activity 29 n ˌbreɪn ækˈtɪvəti Gehirnaktivität activité cérébrale attività cerebrale Ruby mentions chocolate as an example of something else that produces 

similar brain activity.

brainy WS 4 adj ˈbreɪni gescheit, aufgeweckt, 

intelligent

intelligent, futé intelligente She was brainy and she was pretty.

branch 54 n brɑːntʃ Filiale, Niederlassung succursale, filiale filiale Cat Café is a chain of cafés in Japan; there are about forty branches in 

Tokyo alone.

brand 59 n brænd Marke marque marca Factory workers complained of breathing problems and as a result, some 

brands of jeans have banned the process.

brand new 66 adj phr ˌbrænd ˈnjuː brandneu tout nouveau nuovo di zecca I think that our brand new car is good value for money. It’s very 

economical.

breadwinner 72 n ˈbredˌwɪnə Brotverdiener pourvoyeur sostegno della famiglia, 

chi guadagna il pane per 

tutta la famiglia

Mavity’s worry was not how women would cope with the demands of 

employment on top of child-rearing and housework, but rather what this 

would do to the man’s traditional status as breadwinner.

break 75 n breɪk Pause pause pausa I put it on the table during the break and spilled my coffee on it – like an 

idiot!

break a record 5 v phr ˌbreɪk ə ˈrekɔːd einen Rekord brechen battre un record battere un record Tess couldn’t believe she had broken the school record.

break down 75 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn kaputtgehen tomber en panne guastarsi The tractor has broken down.

break the law 85 v phr ˌbreɪk ðə ˈlɔː das Gesetz brechen enfeindre la loi violare la legge Breaking the law is always wrong.

break the vicious cycle 25 v phr ˌbreɪk ðə ˌvɪʃəs ˈsaɪkəl den Teufelskreis 

durchbrechen

briser le cercle vicieux rompere il circolo vizioso My success was my parents’ only hope of breaking that vicious cycle of 

poverty.

break time 14 n ˈbreɪk taɪm Pause pause, temps de pause pausa At break time I have an apple and a packet of crisps.

break up into smaller 

particles

110 v phr ˌbreɪk ˌʌp ˌɪntə ˌsmɔːlə 

ˈpɑːtɪkəlz

in kleinere Partikel 

zerfallen

se décomposer en 

particules plus petites

rompersi in particelle più 

piccole

When plastic breaks up into smaller particles, it becomes a hazard for 

marine wildlife.

breakthrough 102 n ˈbreɪkθruː Durchbruch percée scoperta The next big breakthrough was probably in 500 AD, when the Indians 

invented ‘zero’.

breath 106 n breθ Atem, Atemzug souffle, respiration respiro You can breathe in deeply or take a deep breath.

breathe 53 v briːð atmen respirer respirare Ventilation is important, however, as a cave home needs to breathe and 

excess moisture can become problematic and in extreme cases even 

trigger asthma attacks.

breathtaking view 53 n phr ˌbreθˌteɪkɪŋ ˈvjuː atemberaubender Blick vue à couper le souffle vista mozzafiato Such homes are very much for those who prefer a quiet rural lifestyle, 

quaint cobbled backstreets and breathtaking views.

breed 122 n briːd Rasse race razza I wish my parents had asked me what breed of dog I wanted to get 

before buying me a poodle.

bric-a-brac 57 n ˈbrɪk ə ˌbræk Krimskrams, Tand bric-à-brac cianfrusaglie It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac (old-fashioned ornaments).

bright 12 adj braɪt intelligent, fröhlich, 

aufgeweckt

brillant sveglio, intelligente You’re lucky – you’re naturally bright.

brightly coloured 26 adj phr ˌbraɪtli ˈkʌləd helle, leuchtende Farben de couleur vive dai colori vivaci Women wear a special kimono made of brightly coloured silk, with long 

sleeves.
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bring somebody up 32 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. aufziehen, 

großziehen

élever qn. educare qualcuno Parents learning to bring up their first child tend to be extremely attentive 

and protective.

bring something in 99 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etw. einführen, einbringen amener introdurre qualcosa The government want companies to bring in new security measures.

bring something out 55 v phr ˌbrɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt auf den Markt bringen sortir qc. lanciare qualcosa They don’t only sell one-off vintage pieces, but have recently brought out 

their own labels.

bring something to life 24 v phr ˌbrɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə ˈlaɪf etwas lebendig darstellen donner vie à portare in vita qualcosa The author brings science to life by, for example, giving a graphic and 

entertaining description of the universe.

broadly speaking 77 adv phr ˌbrɔːdli ˈspiːk ɪŋ allgemein gesagt généralement parlant in generale Broadly speaking, there are four types of champagne.

broke 55 adj brəʊk pleite fauché al verde I’m broke, so I’m not forking out £10 to have my skin eaten by fish!

broken 75 adj ˈbrəʊkən kaputt, defekt cassé, en panne rotto, guasto I had to take a tram this morning because my car is broken.

broken-hearted WS 5 adj ˌbrəʊkən ˈhɑːtɪd  verzweifelt, mit 

gebrochenem Herzen

au coeur brisé con il cuore spezzato He was broken-hearted when she left.

browse 101 v braʊz durchsehen feuilleter navigare I browsed all the photos from that day so as to find out what meal I had 

had in this restaurant before.

builder 21 n ˈbɪldə Bauunternehmer, 

Bauarbeiter, Bauherr

ouvrier du bâtiment, 

entrepreneur du bâtiment

costruttore/costruttrice The builders say that they’ll start work in the summer holidays.

built-up area 41 n phr ˌbɪlt ˌʌp  ˈeəriə Ballungsraum agglomération area edificata The air in built-up areas is often polluted.

bull’s eye 66 n ˈbʊlz aɪ Bullauge oeil de boeuf oblò They designed and then brought out a bar code in the shape of a bull’s 

eye.

bump into somebody 24 phr v ˌbʌmp ˈɪntə ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. zufällig begegnen rencontrer par hasard imbattersi in qualcuno I bumped into Caroline, who I was always having arguments with.

bunk 31 n bʌŋk Koje couchette letto a castello, cuccetta Crew from the Navy ship found clothes and personal belongings, 

including an open book on a bunk.

burn 73 v bɜːn anbrennen lassen brûler bruciare Theirs truly was a marriage made in heaven, for no one could burn food 

like my mother or eat it like my dad. 

burst into tears 36 v phr ˌbɜːst ˌɪntə ˈtɪəz in Tränen ausbrechen éclater en sanglots scoppiare in lacrime Are you emotional? How likely are you to burst into tears?

burst with something 32 adj ˈbɜːstɪŋ wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ platzen vor etwas déborder de pieno di qualcosa Firstborns tend to be perfectionists bursting with confidence, which 

makes it hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

bury 123 v ˈberi  begraben enterrer coprire, seppellire She was buried under the snow and lost consciousness but her Sherpa 

guide dug her out.

business people WS 12 n ˈbɪznəs ˌpiːpəl Geschäftsleute hommes et femmes 

d'affaires

uomini/donne d'affari Many ghostwriters work not only for celebrities, but also for politicians, 

business people and fiction publishers.

Business Studies 77 n ˈbɪznəs ˌstʌdiz Betriebswirtschaftsstudiu

m

gestion (des entreprises) economia aziendale Such courses as Management or Business Studies prepare graduates for 

a wide range of jobs.

bustling city 41 n phr ˌbʌsəlɪŋ ˈsɪti geschäftige Stadt ville dynamique città frenetica The bustling city of New York is renowned for its traffic jams, but unlike 

other cities where the subway closes at night, the NY subway runs twenty-

four hours a day.
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busy 48 adj ˈbɪzi stark frequentiert occupé pieno, occupato Other minuses are that food can ‘go missing’ from shared fridges and 

cupboards, and communal kitchens are often busy and sometimes dirty.

by the end of 

something

42 adv phr ˌbaɪ ði ˈend əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

am Ende von etwas à la fin de qc. entro la fine di qualcosa We’ll be missing a lot of school, but I think that by the end of this trip we’ll 

have learnt more than in the classroom.

by the same name 115 phr ˌbaɪ ðə ˌseɪm ˈneɪm gleichnamig du même nom con lo stesso nome The lonely death of Chris McCandless inspired a book ‘Into the Wild,’ and 

a film by the same name.

cabin 50 n ˈkæbən Kabine cabine cabina Each of the crew members has a cabin.

calculator 102 n ˈkælkjəleɪtə Taschenrechner calculateur calcolatrice Many teachers thought that calculators could harm students’ Maths skills.

call the police 62 v phr ˌkɔːl ðə pəˈliːs die Polizei rufen appeler la police chiamare la polizia Next thing, two security guards arrived and told us to leave or they’d call 

the police!

cameraman 87 n ˈkæmərəmən Kameramann caméraman cameraman Having once read that ears are distinct, like fingerprints, Parker told the 

cameraman to zoom in on his ears.

camouflaged 122 adj ˈkæməˌflɑːʒd getarnt camouflé camuffato Animals use a number of techniques to catch their prey such as stalking 

or waiting camouflaged for the most appropriate moment.

camp (1) 115 n kæmp Lager, Zeltplatz camp campo This story follows three little girls: Molly, fourteen, her sister, eight-year-

old Daisy, and their ten-year-old cousin Gracie as they are taken from 

their family to a camp.

camp (2) 115 v kæmp campen, kampieren camper accamparsi He spent the next sixteen weeks completely alone, hunting, reading and 

‘camping’ in a deserted bus.

campsite 112 n ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz camping campeggio I’d rather we went to the same campsite we went to last year.

campus 48 n ˈkæmpəs Campus campus campus Most UK universities provide accommodation for first-year students in 

university-owned halls of residence, on or near the campus.

can’t afford 33 v phr ˌkɑːnt əˈfɔːd sich nicht leisten können ne pas pouvoir se 

permettre

non potersi permettere We can’t afford our own stuff yet, but fortunately we were able to use the 

decks, mixers and laptops at the centre.

can’t stand 32 v phr ˌkɑːnt ˈstænd nicht ausstehen können ne pas supporter, blairer 

qn.

non sopportare Eva is friends with Sam, which I can’t stand.

can’t stand doing 

something

18 v phr ˌkɑːnt ˌstænd ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

es nicht ertragen, etwas 

zu tun

ne pas supporter de faire 

qc.

non sopportare di fare 

qualcosa

Pete can’t stand wearing a school uniform.

can’t stop doing 

something

12 v phr ˌkɑːnt ˌstɒp ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

nicht aufhören können, 

etwas zu tun

ne pas pouvoir arrêter de 

faire qc.

non riuscire a smettere di 

fare qualcosa

Noah sometimes gets into trouble in class because he can’t stop talking.

can’t wait for 

something

25 v phr ˌkɑːnt ˈweɪt fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas nicht erwarten 

können

être impatient de qc. non vedere l'ora di 

qualcosa

Every day I couldn’t wait for the year to end so I could return home to see 

my family and roam the streets and fields once more.

cancel 60 v ˈkænsəl absagen, annullieren annuler cancellare I needn’t have revised last night – my exam was cancelled.

cancer 114 n ˈkænsə Krebs cancer cancro Devastated by the loss of her mother to cancer, Cheryl turned to drugs.
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candlelit dinner 38 n phr ˌkændəllɪt ˈdɪnə Abendessen bei 

Kerzenschein

dîner aux chandelles cena a lume di candela Maria accepted Niko’s invitation to a candlelit dinner, which made him 

really happy.

canteen 13 n kænˈtiːn Kantine cantine mensa I like to hang out with my friends in the canteen and chat.

capable 120 adj ˈkeɪpəbəl fähig capable capace The company isn’t capable of handling an order that large.

capacity 72 n kəˈpæsəti Fähigkeit, Befugnis capacité, pouvoir funzione, veste I attended the meeting in my capacity as chairman of the safety 

committee.

captor 115 n ˈkæptə Geiselnehmer, Kidnapper ravisseur/euse chi fa prigioniero In Australia in 1931, three Aboriginal girls ran away from their white 

captors and walked 2,400 kilometres to get back home.

car boot sale 57 n phr ˌkɑː ˈbuːt seɪl Flohmarkt aus dem 

Kofferraum

braderie mercatino dell'usato Every weekend thousands of people take their unwanted domestic clutter 

to car boot sales around the country.

car factory 80 n phr ˈkɑː ˌfæktəri Autofabrik usine automobile stabilimento 

automobilistico

There aren’t many vacancies in the car factory at the moment.

carbon dioxide 116 n ˌkɑːbən daɪˈɒksaɪd Kohlendioxid dioxyde de carbone anidride carbonica Never has there been more carbon dioxide in the atmosphere than there 

is now.

carbon emissions 116 n phr ˈkɑːbən iˌmɪʃənz CO2-Ausstoß émissions de carbone emissioni di carbonio All I’m saying is that there’s no link between carbon emissions and climate 

change.

cardboard 44 n ˈkɑːdbɔːd Karton carton cartone Astronauts often lose their sense of smell and taste, so everything tastes 

like cardboard.

care 45 v keə sich kümmern um, Wert 

legen auf

se ficher de preoccuparsi, interessarsi Few people will notice and even fewer will care, but for a handful of 

people, that light on the horizon is a place called home.

care about somebody 6 phr v ˈkeər əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi für jmd. Zuneigung 

empfinden

tenir à qn., avoir de 

l'affection pour qn.

tenerci a If you are selfish, you only think about yourself and don’t care about 

other people.

career WS 10 n kəˈrɪə Karriere, Laufbahn carrière carriera A career in law is stable because laws don’t tend to change fast.

carefree 34 adj ˈkeəfriː sorglos insouciant spensierato Being children, most of us lived carefree and happy lives.

careful 56 adj ˈkeəfəl vorsichtig prudent attento I’m always careful when I borrow your things, aren’t I?

caretaker WS 10 n ˈkeəˌteɪkə Hausmeister concierge custode He was taken on as a school caretaker.

caring 6 adj ˈkeərɪŋ fürsorglich attentionné premuroso My grandfather was a warm and caring person.

carry on 5 phr v ˌkæri ˈɒn weitermachen, fortfahren continuer continuare But it wasn’t the first time a driver had shouted names at me, so I ignored 

him and I carried on.

carry out experiments 24 v phr ˌkæri ˌaʊt 

ɪkˈsperɪmənts

Experimente durchführen réaliser des 

expérimentations

condurre esperimenti Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let us use the lab to carry out our 

own experiments?

carve something out 53 phr v ˌkɑːv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas gestalten, etwas 

herausarbeiten

(se) bâtir costruirsi qualcosa If you purchase a property which is licensed to be modified, it’s easy 

enough to carve yourself out an extra shelf in the wall or even a whole 

new room.

cash machine 66 n ˈkæʃ məˌʃiːn Geldautomat distributeur bancomat A bank clerk explained to me how to withdraw money from a cash 

machine using PayPal.

cast an eye over 

something

101 v phr ˌkɑːst ən ˈaɪ ˌəʊvə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

einen Blick werfen auf jeter un oeil sur dare un'occhiata a 

qualcosa

He can cast an eye over this personal data any time he needs to 

remember something that happened in the past.

casual acquaintance 36 n phr ˌkæʒuəl əˈkweɪntəns flüchtige Bekanntschaft simple connaissance conoscente occasionale Most of my Facebook friends are best described as casual acquaintances.
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catch on 66 phr v ˌkætʃ ˈɒn sich durchsetzen devenir populaire prendere piede Even though the idea didn’t catch on at first, the food industry didn’t give 

up looking for an easy way to scan products.

catch somebody’s eye 30 v phr ˌkætʃ ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈaɪ jemandes Blick auf sich 

ziehen

accrocher l'oeil de qn. attirare lo sguardo di 

qualcuno

Astrid had shoulder-length blonde hair, and liked to wear starched white 

short-sleeved blouses that never failed to catch Sam’s eye.

catch up on the news 13 v phr kætʃ ˌʌp ɒn ðə ˈnjuːz die Nachrichten lesen se remettre au courant 

des nouvelles

informarsi sulle ultime 

notizie

When you go online, do you immediately catch up on the news?

cause 25 n kɔːz Sache cause causa The film was about a young man who had lost his ambitions for the 

communist cause, and a beautiful girl, a Communist Youth Party 

member, who helped him and fell in love with him.

cause 77 v kɔːz verursachen, führen zu causer causare Such a choice could cause low grades and a very unhappy time at 

university.

cause a stir 59 v phr ˌkɔːz ə ˈstɜː für Aufregung sorgen, 

Unruhe bereiten

provoquer fare scalpore The CEO of Levi’s caused a stir when he mentioned in public that he 

hadn’t washed his jeans for over a year!

cave 53 n keɪv Höhle grotte, cave caverna, grotta Why choose to live in a cave?

cave-dweller 53 n ˈkeɪv ˌdwelə Höhlenbewohner troglodyte abitante delle caverne In Spain there are literally thousands of modern day cave-dwellers.

caveman 4 n ˈkeɪvmæn Höhlenmensch homme des cavernes cavernicolo/-a I’m doing the Paleo Diet – I eat like the cavemen!

cavern 53 n ˈkævən Höhle, Grotte caverne caverna, grotta You don’t need such a vast, sprawling cavern to feel the charm of a cave 

home, however.

celebration 27 n ˌseləˈbreɪʃən Feier, Fest fête celebrazione I’m Mexican and one of our customs is a celebration for young girls on 

their fifteenth birthday called Quinceañera.

celebrity WS 12 n səˈlebrəti Berühmtheit, Star célébrité, star celebrità Many ghostwriters work not only for celebrities, but also for politicians, 

business people and fiction publishers.

cereal 14 n ˈsɪəriəl Zerealien, Müsli céréale cereale For breakfast I’d have cereal with milk in primary school, but now I’ll just 

have a piece of toast.

certain 7 adj ˈsɜːtn sicher, gewiss certain certo, sicuro It’s not certain where he lived.

certain 34 adj ˈsɜːtn bestimmte/r certain certo, alcuno Apparently, we are neither children nor adults; asked to act like ‘grown-

ups’ in certain situations, but not in others.

chain café WS 8 n phr ˈtʃeɪn ˌkæfeɪ Café einer Kette café de chaîne bar di una catena Are there any other differences between Ziferblat and any chain café?

chain of cafés 54 n phr ˌtʃeɪn əv ˈkæfeɪz Kette von Cafés chaîne de cafés catena di bar Cat Café is a chain of cafés in Japan; there are about forty branches in 

Tokyo alone.

challenge (1) 34 n ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida Despite the challenges, as far as I am concerned, the pleasure of being a 

young adult outweighs the pain.

challenge (2) 34 v ˈtʃæləndʒ herausfordern défier qn. de sfidare, mettere alla prova Viewpoints such as these are strongly challenged.

change 34 n tʃeɪndʒ Veränderung changement cambiamento Adolescence is a time of huge physical and emotional change.

change your opinion 95 v phr ˌtʃeɪndʒ jə əˈpɪnjən seine Meinung ändern changer d'avis cambiare la propria 

opinione

What’s the most effective way to persuade somebody to change their 

opinion?
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changing room 21 n ˈtʃeɪndʒ ɪŋ ruːm Umkleidekabine vestiaire spogliatoio There’s going to be a new indoor swimming pool with changing rooms.

charge 55 v tʃɑːdʒ in Rechnung stellen faire payer far pagare Be careful with this garage – they sometimes cheat customers by 

charging too much.

charity event 24 n ˈtʃærəti ɪˌvent Wohltätigkeitsveranstaltu

ng

événement caritatif evento di beneficenza Recently, several students wanted to set up a committee to organise a 

charity event.

charming 6 adj ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ charmant, bezaubernd charmant affascinante Charles is a charming young man.

chart your route 42 v phr ˌtʃɑːt jə ˈruːt seine Route berechnen planifier l'intinéraire tracciare la rotta On the boat, we’ll be using top-of-the-range technology to chart our 

route.

chase 15 v tʃeɪs jagen, verfolgen poursuivre inseguire Some black and green olives are crossing the bridge and some big brown 

eggs are chasing them.

cheat 22 v tʃiːt betrügen, schummeln tricher imbrogliare He had cheated in the test by using a calculator.

cheat somebody out 

of something

95 phr v ˌtʃiːt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. um etwas betrügen priver qn. de qc. defraudare qualcuno di 

qualcosa

There was a time when Frank Abagnale would have come to London 

having deceived his way onto a plane, engineered a free room for himself 

at a five-star hotel, and then spent the rest of his time coming up with 

scams to cheat people out of their money.

check on something 104 n ˈtʃek ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Prüfung von etwas vérification controllare qualcosa Since much of the information online is generated by users, there are few 

checks on accuracy.

check something in 57 phr v ˌtʃek ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etwas einchecken enregistrer qc. imbarcare qualcosa come 

bagaglio in stiva 

Some people check in their bags too far in advance.

check something out 118 v phr ˌtʃek ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas anschauen, 

überprüfen, testen

vérifier dare un'occhiata a 

qualcosa

Check out the links in my last post.

check your phone 14 v phr ˌtʃek jə ˈfəʊn prüfen, kontrollieren, 

anschauen

s'assurer que controllare il cellulare Before, Julie was always checking her make-up. Now she’s always 

checking her phone.

checked bag 57 n phr ˌtʃekt ˈbæɡ aufgegebene Taschen bagages enregistrés bagaglio in stiva Checked bags go missing at the airport.

checkout 66 n ˈtʃekaʊt Kasse caisse cassa Employees no longer had to manually input prices for every single 

product at the checkout.

checkout operations 66 n phr ˈtʃekaʊt ˌɒpəˌreɪʃənz Auscheckvorgang, 

Checkout-Prozess, 

Bezahlprozess

opérations de caisse operazioni di pagamento While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.

cheeky 6 adj ˈtʃiːki frech, vorlaut insolent, impertinent sfacciato Now, don’t be cheeky to your elders, young woman.

cheerful 83 adj ˈtʃɪəfəl fröhlich joyeux allegro Does your English teacher look cheerful or stony-faced when you don’t do 

your homework?

chemical (1) 58 adj ˈkemɪkəl chemisch chimique chimico The dye is chemical and toxic.

chemical (2) 59 n ˈkemɪkəl Chemikalie produit chimique prodotto chimico Chemicals are used to give the denim a vintage appearance.

chemical dye 58 n phr ˌkemɪkəl ˈdaɪ chemischer Farbstoff colorant chimique colorante chimico Most denim today is produced using chemical dye, but Japanese denim 

uses natural dye.

chemist’s 54 n ˈkeməsts Apotheke pharmacie farmacia I went to the chemist’s to get some cough syrup.
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chemistry 24 n ˈkeməstri Chemie chimie chimica Full of amusing anecdotes and stories about quantum mechanics, 

evolution, astronomy and chemistry, it’s a book that will satisfy your thirst 

for knowledge and help you to visualise certain scientific processes.

chess 5 n tʃes Schach échecs scacchi They meet fairly often to play chess.

chest 100 n tʃest Brust poitrine petto, torace The heart-rate monitor is strapped to Dancy’s chest to measure his heart 

beats and beneath his waistband and a posture sensor.

chew 14 v tʃuː kauen mâcher masticare Before, Tim was always chewing the end of his pen. Now he’s always 

chewing gum.

chief accountant 80 n phr ˌtʃiːf əˈkaʊntənt Hauptbuchhalter chef comptable capo contabile Yesterday the chief accountant denied that the boss had spent any of the 

company’s money on personal expenses.

chief executive 95 n ˌtʃiːf ɪɡˈzekjətɪv Generaldirektor directeur général amministratore delegato As the chief executive of Abagnale & Associates, he was helping to launch 

a verification system that promises to authenticate financial transactions 

with greater security than ever before.

child care 72 n phr ˈtʃaɪld keə Kinderbetreuung garderie, crèche assistenza all'infanzia How much time do men spend doing the housework and child care?

childhood obesity 106 n phr ˌtʃaɪldhʊd əʊˈbiːsəti Übergewicht bei Kindern obésité infantile obesità infantile What is the rise in childhood obesity due to?

child-rearing duties 72 n phr ˈtʃaɪld ˌrɪərɪŋ ˌdjuːtiz Aufgaben, die mit der 

Kindererziehung zu tun 

haben

des responsabilités en 

matière d'éducation des 

enfants

doveri educativi In the USA, women spend 248 spend 161 minutes per day on domestic 

work, while American men spend 161 minutes per day cooking, cleaning 

or on child-rearing duties.

chimp 113 n tʃɪmp Schimpanse chimpanzé scimpanzé Chimps are affectionate towards each other.

chocolate spread 8 n ˈtʃɒklət spred Schokoladenaufstrich tartidade au chocolat crema di cioccolata A mother said that her children loved chocolate spread.

choice 61 n tʃɔɪs Wahl, Entscheidung choix scelta Therefore, it’s clearly the best choice.

choose to do 

something

49 v phr ˌtʃuːz ˈtə duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich entscheiden, etwas zu 

tun

choisir de faire qc. scegliere di fare qualcosa Many young people who enter higher education choose to study in their 

hometown and continue living with their parents throughout their 

university years.

church ceremony 38 n ˈtʃɜːtʃ ˌserəməni kirchliche Zeremonie cérémonie ecclésiastique cerimonia in chiesa The church ceremony was followed by a reception for over 200 guests.

circle of friends 12 n phr ˌsɜːkəl əv ˈfrendz Freundeskreis cercle d'amis cerchia di amici Lucas is a popular member of the class with a good circle of friends.

circle the globe 45 v phr ˌsɜːkəl ðə ˈɡləʊb die Erde umkreisen graviter autour de la terre girare intorno al globo It takes the space station one and a half hours to fly around the planet, 

meaning that it circles the globe sixteen times a day.

circulation problems 97 n phr ˌsɜːkjəˈleɪʃən 

ˌprɒbləmz

Durchblutungsprobleme problèmes de circulation 

du sang

problemi di circolazione High blood pressure is a sign of circulation problems.

circumnavigate 123 v ˌsɜːkəmˈnævəɡeɪt umsegeln contourner circumnavigare She circumnavigated 31,166 nautical miles before returning to the spot 

where she had started some 401 days later on 21 April 1978.
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circumstances 31 n ˈsɜːkəmstɑːnsɪz Umstände circonstances circostanze This incident is another in a catalogue of unexplained events in the area 

of the Atlantic known as the Bermuda Triangle, where planes, people and 

all types of vessels seem to go missing in mysterious circumstances.

citizen 87 n ˈsɪtəzən Bürger citoyen cittadino/-a Carey swore under oath that he was her brother and an American citizen.

civil servant 68 n ˌsɪvəl ˈsɜːvənt Staatsbedienstete/r fonctionnaire, agent 

public

impiegato/-a statale Civil servants are employed in the civil service.

Civil War 30 n ˌsɪvəl ˈwɔː Bürgerkrieg guerre civile guerra civile One minute the teacher was talking about the Civil War. And the next 

minute he was gone. 

claim 8 n kleɪm Behauptung, Anspruch affirmation, déclaration pretesa I asked three people if they ever bought these products and whether they 

believed their claims. 

claim 55 v kleɪm behaupten, aussagen prétendre que, soutenir 

que

ritirare, reclamare Molecule Water Café claims to filter water to its purest form before selling 

it to customers.

claim 57 v kleɪm Anspruch erheben auf réclamer sostenere No one claimed the goods from the airport.

claim unemployment 

benefit

81 v phr ˌkleɪm ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt 

ˌbenəfɪt

Arbeitslosenunterstützung 

beanspruchen

solliciter des prestations 

de chômage

richiedere il sussidio di 

disoccupazione

Indeed, he’d much rather be out in the open air reading and playing 

instruments, he says, and time passes much quicker than sitting at home 

doing nothing and claiming unemployment benefit.

clapboard 72 n ˈklæpbɔːd Schindel bardeau assicella / tavola di 

protezione

It was a white clapboard house with black shutters and a big screened 

porch on top of a shady hill on the best side of town.

classmate 13 n ˈklɑːsmeɪt Klassenkamerad/in camarade de classe compagno/-a di classe I can’t wait to see old classmates again.

clean something up 52 phr v ˌkliːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas säubern, reinigen nettoyer qc. ripulire qualcosa Having done some DIY on her apartment, Jane spent the whole week 

trying to clean up the mess.

clean-up 111 n ˈkliːnʌp Reinigung nettoyage pulizia Unlike conventional methods of cleaning up plastic using ships and nets, 

Boyan Slat’s ‘Ocean Clean-up’ concept is based on a simple idea.

clearly 19 adv ˈklɪəli eindeutig, offensichtlich clairement chiaramente Clearly, something is wrong.

client 67 n ˈklaɪənt Kunde/Kundin client/e cliente Anne is asked by her clients to buy specific products.

cliff 110 n klɪf Klippe falaise scogliera The White Cliffs of Dover are the first part of England that you see when 

you cross the English Channel from France.

climate change 116 n ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ Klimawandel changement climatique cambiamento climatico What I find shocking is that some people still believe that humans have 

nothing to do with climate change.

climb 123 v klaɪm klettern monter, grimper scalare Junko Tabei is a Japanese mountain climber who became the first woman 

to climb Mount Everest.

climber 123 n ˈklaɪmə Kletterer/Kletterin grimpeur/ -euse scalatore/scalatrice Junko Tabei is a Japanese mountain climber who became the first woman 

to climb Mount Everest.
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close 41 v kləʊz den Betrieb einstellen, 

aufhören

fermer, s'arrêter chiudere The bustling city of New York is renowned for its traffic jams, but unlike 

other cities where the subway closes at night, the NY subway runs twenty-

four hours a day.

close friend 27 n phr ˌkləʊs ˈfrend enger Freund / enge 

Freundin

ami/e intime amico/-a stretto/-a My mum had a small gathering for her Quinceañera, just the immediate 

family and some close friends.

closely 48 adv ˈkləʊsli eng zusammen de près strettamente Personally, I imagine the benefits of living closely with other students 

outweigh the drawbacks.

closet (AmE) 10 n ˈklɒzət Kleiderschrank placard armadio Mia had a closet full of beautiful clothes.

cloth 58 n klɒθ Stoff tissu, étoffe tessuto The cloth is stiffer, denser but far more comfortable than the mass-

produced cloth used in other countries.

clue 75 n kluː Idee, Ahnung indice, idée, signe idea I haven’t got a clue.

clumsy 18 adj ˈklʌmzi tollpatschig, ungeschickt maladroit goffo Society forces left-handers to use objects that are designed for right-

handed people and this makes them look clumsy.

clutch onto something 25 phr v ˌklʌtʃ ˈɒntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich klammern an se cramponner à qc. stringere forte qualcosa I couldn’t wait to get to bed so I could clutch onto my grandma’s quilt, my 

only security.

coastal region 111 n phr ˈkəʊstl ˌriːdʒən Küstenregion région côtière regione costiera Coastal regions usually have a high tide twice a day.

coastline 118 n ˈkəʊstlaɪn Küstenlinie littoral costa It is surrounded by turquoise waters but only a small part of its coastline 

is sandy beach.

cobbled backstreets 41 n phr ˌkɒbəld ˈbækstriːts Seitenstraßen mit 

Kopfsteinpflaster

ruelle pavée vicoli di ciottoli Tourists love this town – it’s got narrow cobbled backstreets, leafy 

neighbourhoods and breathtaking views over the sea.

cognitive skills 108 n phr ˈkɒɡnətɪv skɪlz kognitive Fähigkeiten aptitudes cognitives competenze cognitive Has it been scientifically proven that bilingual children have better 

cognitive skills?

co-housing 43 n ˌkəʊ ˈhaʊzɪŋ Ko-Wohnen co-habitation cohousing Co-housing is a housing development where each household has a self-

contained house or flat.

collapse 53 v kəˈlæps zusammenbrechen s'effondre crollare They are not prone to fires or earthquakes and they do not tend to 

collapse.

colleague 72 n ˈkɒliːɡ Kollege / Kollegin collègue collega We had a bigger house on a larger lot than most of my parents’ 

colleagues.

collect 46 v kəˈlekt sammeln für collecter raccogliere If the cool friend sees either of the bags, just say it’s a few things you’re 

collecting for charity.

collect somebody 86 v kəˈlekt jmd. abholen aller chercher qn. andare a prendere Nicholas’s sister Carey came to collect Bourdin from the home for young 

people in Spain.

collected 73 adj kəˈlektəd ruhig, entspannt calme calmo, composto The housewives in my mother’s magazines were so collected, so 

organised, so calmly on top of things, and their food was perfect – their 

lives were perfect. 

collective 

responsibility

69 n phr kəˌlektɪv 

rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti

kollektive Verantwortung responsabilité collective responsabilità collettiva We have to raise awareness of our collective responsibility for the 

environment.

college education 74 n phr ˈkɒlɪdʒ ˌedjʊˌkeɪʃən Universitätsausbildung enseignement collégial istruzione universitaria She accused them of abandoning her when she had turned eighteen and 

refusing to fund her college education.

combat 95 v ˈkɒmbæt bekämpfen combattre combattere His job is to combat the latest craze in cyber crime.
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come across as 78 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs əz wirken, einen Eindruck 

erwecken

donner l'impression d'être dare l'impressione di It’s important to come across as confident in an interview.

come across 

something

66 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs ˌsʌmθɪŋ begegnen, stoßen auf tomber sur qc. imbattersi in qualcosa You may have never heard of Joe Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you 

are certain to come across their groundbreaking invention on a daily 

basis – the bar code.

come in the door 15 v phr kʌm ˌɪn ðə ˈdɔː durch die Tür 

hereinkommen

entrer par la porte entrare dalla porta For instance, you imagine the bread on the doormat as you come in the 

door.

come of age 26 v phr ˌkʌm əv ˈeɪdʒ erwachsen werden atteindre la majorité diventare maggiorenne What customs are associated with coming of age?

come over 46 phr v ˌkʌm ˈəʊvə zu Besuch kommen venir passare a trovare, fare 

visita

Just one more thing: – check your computer and delete any messages 

that say something like, ‘OMG, I’m so excited! I can’t believe X is coming 

over!’

come round 46 phr v ˌkʌm ˈraʊnd vorbeikommen passer, venir passare a trovare, fare 

visita

You’ve had a number of opportunities to tidy your room but you haven’t, 

and now the very cool new friend you like is coming round.

come to a conclusion WS 2 v phr ˌkʌm tə ə kənˈkluːʒən zu einem Schluss kommen venir à une conclusion arrivare a una conclusione However, scientists have recently done some research on yawning and 

they have come to different conclusions.

come up 70 phr v ˌkʌm ˈʌp sich ereignen se présenter saltare fuori Don’t worry if you don’t get it. Something better might come up.

come up with 

something

80 phr v ˌkʌm ˈʌp wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich etwas ausdenkem trouver, imaginer, 

inventer

farsi venire in mente 

qualcosa

We’ve been asked to come up with some new ideas.

comfort 53 n ˈkʌmfət Komfort, Bequemlichkeit confort comfort, comodità There are a large number of luxurious houses carved into the Andalucian 

mountains which offer more comfort than you might imagine.

commendably 72 adv kəˈmendəbli lobenswert louablement in modo ammirevole In this respect, my father was commendably – I would even say 

enthusiastically – liberal, and was completely in favour of my mother 

working.

comment 82 v ˈkɒment anmerken, kommentieren commenter commentare She commented that imperfections are fine.

comment 97 n ˈkɒment Kommentar commentaire commento Whether they are updating their status, posting comments or uploading 

photos, teenagers use social media to supplement face-to-face 

socialising.

commentator 85 n ˈkɒmənteɪtə Berichterstatter commentateur/ -trice commentatore/commenta

trice

Anne Applebaum is a well-known American and Polish journalist and 

political commentator.

commercial 67 n kəˈmɜːʃəl Werbespot, Werbung publicité pubblicità In my view, TV commercials are the most effective form of advertising.

commercial use 108 n phr kəˌmɜːʃəl ˈjuːs kommerzieller Gebrauch utilisation commerciale uso commerciale There has been an increase in the use of drones, mainly due to the 

realisation that, apart from military operations, there is a huge market for 

commercial use.

commercially 108 adv kəˈmɜːʃəli kommerziell commercialement per uso commerciale The possibilities of using drones commercially or recreationally are 

endless.
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commit a crime 94 v phr kəˌmɪt ə ˈkraɪm ein Verbrechen begehen commettre un crime commettere un crimine Suggesting that John committed the crime is a bit far-fetched. He’s just 

not capable of breaking the law.

committed to 

something

59 adj kəˈmɪtəd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas eingeschworen 

sein

dévoué à, attaché à devoto a qualcosa Health experts are urging young people who are committed to the skinny 

jeans look to choose a pair that have some stretch in them and are less 

likely to have a negative effect on the body.

committee 21 n kəˈmɪti Gremium, Ausschuss comité, commission comitato The committee intends to contact all members.

common 34 adj ˈkɒmən häufig, verbreitet courant comune These common gender-based stereotypes are both unfair and untrue.

common cause 57 n phr ˌkɒmən ˈkɔːz häufige Ursache cause communie causa comune Heart disease is one of the commonest causes of death.

common 

misconception

113 n phr ˌkɒmən 

ˌmɪskənˈsepʃən

häufiges Missverständnis erreur répandue diffuso malinteso, errore 

comune

Look at owls – we call them wise, but it’s a common misconception. Owls 

are not very clever at all.

commonly 45 adv ˈkɒmənli üblicherweise, gewöhnlich communément comunemente Sometimes you feel that you are on this big flying building and it’s going 

round the world, but most commonly you feel that someone is rolling this 

huge ball-shaped map beneath you.

communal way of 

living

48 n phr ˌkɒmjənəl ˌweɪ əv 

ˈlɪvɪŋ

gemeinschaftlicher 

Lebensstil

mode de vie 

communautaire

modo di vivere 

comunitario

Although there are several potential downsides to this communal way of 

living, there are also numerous benefits.

commune 25 n ˈkɒmjuːn Gemeinde commune comune My parents, my brothers, relatives, friends, my old school teachers and 

classmates, my village and commune, all of their wishes and expectations 

made it impossible for me to go back to Beijing.

communication 

system

44 n kəˌmjuːnəˈkeɪʃən 

ˌsɪstəm

Kommunikationssystem système de 

communication

sistema di comunicazione In place of an alarm clock, sleeping crews are woken by music played 

over the communication system.

communicative 80 adj kəˈmjuːnəkətɪv kommunikativ communicatif comunicativo Apparently, I came across as communicative and efficient, which was nice 

to know.

communicator 12 n kəˈmjuːnəkeɪtə Kommunikator communicateur/ -trice comunicatore/comunicatri

ce

You enjoy taking part in interactive activities. You’re a team-player and a 

communicator.

community 52 n kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinde, Gemeinschaft communauté comunità ‘Garden cities’ were self-contained communities surrounded by a ‘green 

belt’ which provides the best of city and country living.

commute WS 6 n kəˈmjuːt Pendeln (zw. Arbeit und 

Zuhause)

navette tragitto casa-lavoro A reliable network of buses, trams and trains makes getting to and 

around the city really easy, both for tourists and those who have to make 

a daily commute from their homes. 

compact 52 adj kəmˈpækt kompakt compact compatto, denso I live in a vast sprawling city with a huge population but I’d much prefer to 

live somewhere more compact.

companion WS 16 n kəmˈpænjən Begleiter/in compagnon, compagne compagno/-a Human beings have trained animals to work for them and also used 

them as companions for a long time.

compare 10 v kəmˈpeə vergleichen comparer paragonare I’ve been chatting to a British friend, comparing life in the USA with life 

here in the UK.

compare somebody to 

somebody

98 v phr kəmˈpeə ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. mit jemandem 

vergleichen

comparer qc. à/avec qc. paragonare qualcuno a 

qualcuno

We aren’t interested in being compared to other teenagers.

comparison with 

somebody

97 n kəmˈpærəsən wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

Vergleich mit jemandem comparaison avec paragone con qualcuno What can comparisons with online friends lead to?
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compassionate 28 adj kəmˈpæʃənət mitfühlend, teilnahmsvoll compatissant compassionevole Vilma was a very compassionate person so I imagined that she had 

moved to Tibet and had been working for a charity for a few years.

compete against 

somebody

123 v phr kəmˈpiːt əˌɡenst 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

gegen jmd. antreten faire concurrence à competere con qualcuno He had to compete against his friend trying to achieve the goal.

competitive 12 adj kəmˈpetətɪv wettbewerbsorientiert avoir l'esprit de 

compétition

competitivo Keith is competitive and single-minded, but he’s also a cooperative 

learner who likes motivating other people.

compile 41 v kəmˈpaɪl zusammenstellen dresser compilare ‘Youth’ is defined as people aged fifteen to twenty-nine and over 1,500 

participants from around the world helped to compile the list.

complacent about 

something

95 adj kəmˈpleɪsənt əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

selbstzufrieden, 

selbstgefällig

content de qc. compiaciuto di qualcosa Abagnale believes that Britain is likely to start being hit too and that UK 

bosses are being far too complacent about the risks.

complain of 

something

59 v kəmˈpleɪn əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich über etwas beklagen se plaindre de qc. lamentarsi di qualcosa Factory workers complained of breathing problems and as a result, some 

brands of jeans have banned the process.

complaint 62 n kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde plainte reclamo I would like to make a formal complaint about the way we were treated 

by staff at the centre.

complement 106 v ˈkɒmpləment ergänzen compléter essere complementare My grandma and grandpa always complement each other.

complete a degree 77 v phr kəmˌpliːt ə dɪˈɡriː einen Abschluss machen obtenir un diplôme laurearsi More and more young people are completing university degrees these 

days.

compliment 106 v ˈkɒmpləment ein Kompliment machen faire un compliment à qn. complimentarsi My grandma and grandpa always compliment each other.

complimentary WS 8 adj ˌkɒmpləˈmentəri kostenlos gratuit omaggio, gratis In fact, at Ziferblat all drinks and snacks are complimentary!

compress 59 v kəmˈpres stauchen, 

zusammenpressen

comprimer comprimere Wearing jeans that are too tight could compress a major nerve on the 

outside of your thigh.

comprise 106 v kəmˈpraɪz enthalten comprendre comprendere The house comprises two bedrooms, a kitchen, and a living room.

compromise (1) 47 n ˈkɒmprəmaɪz Kompromiss compromis compromesso OK, that seems like a fair compromise.

compromise (2) 47 v ˈkɒmprəmaɪz einen Kompromiss 

schließen

faire un compromis sur trovare un compromesso Why don’t we compromise?

compulsory 7 adj kəmˈpʌlsəri obligatorisch, Pflicht- obligatoire obbligatorio Car insurance is compulsory.

computer skills 104 n phr kəmˈpjuːtə skɪlz Computerkenntnisse compétences en 

informatique

competenze informatiche Provided that a connection is available, anyone with basic computer skills 

can search, share and contribute to this huge digital library.

computer-generated 103 adj kəmˈpjuːtə 

ˌdʒenəreɪtɪd

computergeneriert crée par ordinateur generato al computer Do you think we’ll have computer-generated online friends in the future?

conceive 31 v kənˈsiːv begreifen, verstehen concevoir immaginare He could not conceive that anything really serious could be worrying his 

friend.

concentrate in 

something

110 v ˈkɒnsəntreɪt ɪn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich  in etwas sammeln se concentrer dans concentrarsi in qualcosa The plastic debris concentrates in five rotating currents like giant 

whirlpools called gyres.

concentrate on 

something

29 v ˈkɒnsəntreɪt ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich konzentrieren auf 

etwas

focaliser concentrarsi su qualcosa She concentrated on observing brain activity.
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concept 30 n ˈkɒnsept Konzept idée idea He did a thing with his fingers that was a pretty good illustration of the 

concept.

concern 21 n kənˈsɜːn Sorge souci preoccupazione The suggestions caused us to have some concerns.

concern 95 v kənˈsɜːn betreffen concerner riguardare Should young people get involved in campaigns that concern their local 

areas?

concerned about 

something

25 adj kənˈsɜːnd əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

besorgt um etwas préoccupé par qc. preoccupato per qualcosa Our head teacher is concerned about the students’ motivation.

concerning 34 prep kənˈsɜːnɪŋ betreffend à propos riguardo a There are many unfair gender-based stereotypes concerning the 

interests and attitudes of adolescents.

conclude 7 v kənˈkluːd schlussfolgern, schließen conclure concludere, dedurre Richardson concluded from his studies that equality between the sexes is 

still a long way off.

conclusion 7 n kənˈkluːʒən Schlussfolgerung, Schluss conclusion conclusione It is still too early to reach a conclusion on this point.

condition 97 n kənˈdɪʃən Zustand, Leiden état, condition condizione Addiction is a serious condition.

conference 17 n ˈkɒnfərəns Konferenz conférence conferenza TED (Technology, Entertainment, Design) is a global set of conferences 

under the slogan ‘Ideas Worth Spreading’.

confidence 32 n ˈkɒnfədəns Selbstvertrauen confiance en soi sicurezza di sé, 

presunzione

Firstborns tend to be perfectionists bursting with confidence, which 

makes it hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

confident 73 adj ˈkɒnfədənt zuversichtlich, sicher confiant, sûr de soi sicuro He cooked a three-course meal and he was confident that the family 

would enjoy it.

confirm 15 v kənˈfɜːm bestätigen confirmer confermare He wanted a family member to confirm whether his memory was correct.

confused 19 adj kənˈfjuːzd verwirrt, durcheinander désorienté confuso The last time I felt really confused was when I was trying to understand 

when to use the Present Perfect tense in English.

confusion 29 n kənˈfjuːʒən Durcheinander, 

Unsicherheit, Verwirrung

confusion confusione There was some confusion as to whether we had won or lost.

congratulate 

somebody on doing 

something

74 v phr kənˌɡrætʃəleɪt 

ˌsʌmbɒdi ɒn ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. dazu gratulieren, 

dass er etwas getan hat

féliciter qn. de faire qc. congratularsi con 

qualcuno per aver fatto 

qualcosa

I congratulated him on passing his driving test.

congratulations on 

something

80 n kənˌɡrætʃuˈleɪʃənz ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Gratulation zu etwas félicitations pour qc. congratulazioni per 

qualcosa

‘Congratulations on winning the scholarship, Amanda!’ said her mum.

conman 95 n ˈkɒnmæn Schwindler, Hochstapler arnaqueur/ -euse truffatore/truffatrice Frank Abagnale, the former conman and identity thief who inspired the 

Leonardo DiCaprio film ‘Catch Me If You Can,’ is now fighting fraud 

working for the FBI.

conscientious 106 adj ˌkɒnʃiˈenʃəs gewissenhaft, 

pflichtbewusst

consiencieux diligente Are you a conscientious student?

conscious 106 adj ˈkɒnʃəs bewusst conscient conscio I was very conscious of the fact that I had to make a good impression.
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consent 108 n kənˈsent Zustimmung, Erlaubnis permission consenso Obviously, this causes some concerns – we will soon need to address the 

issue of lack of privacy when drones fly over somebody’s property and 

take photos without their consent.

consequences of 

something

110 n phr ˈkɒnsɪkwənsɪz əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Folgen, Konsequenzen 

von etwas

conséquences de conseguenze di qualcosa Boyan Slat is a young Dutchman with a mission to save the oceans from 

the consequences of our throwaway society.

consequently 77 adv ˈkɒnsəkwəntli folglich par conséquent di conseguenza Consequently, before you decide on one of these courses, you need to be 

certain that this is the career for you.

consider 102 v kənˈsɪdə ansehen, betrachten considérer considerare Historians consider the seventeenth century to be a high point in the 

history of Mathematics.

considerably WS 16 adv kənˈsɪdərəbli beträchtlich fortement considerevolmente Also, human attributes changed considerably and our ancestors lost 

many of their own sensory abilities.

considerate 35 adj kənˈsɪdərət rücksichtsvoll bienveillant, attentif premuroso Many girls are kind and considerate.

consist of something 106 v kənˈsɪst əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ bestehen aus etwas consister en consistere in qualcosa The book consists of six separate parts.

consumer goods 57 n phr kənˈsjuːmə ɡʊdz Konsumgüter, 

Gebrauchsgüter

biens de consommation beni di consumo Lots of people take out loans to purchase consumer goods such as 

furniture, electrical appliances and computers.

contact lenses 86 n ˈkɒntækt ˌlenzɪz Kontaktlinsen lentilles de contact lenti a contatto I wear colour-change contact lenses because they’re fun and easy to use.

contactable 105 adj kənˈtæktəbəl erreichbar joignable contattabile Some parents want their children always to be contactable.

contaminant 110 n kənˈtæmənənt Schadstoff polluant, contaminant inquinante Thirty-three percent of toxic contaminants in oceans come from air 

pollution such as acid rain and debris blown from landfills.

content 16 n ˈkɒntent Inhalt contenu contenuto, concetto Traditional education models assume that children are empty vessels 

who need to be filled with content.

content with 

something

81 adj ˈkɒntent wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ zufrieden mit etwas satisfait avec contento di qualcosa Fox is quite content with his unique position.

continuous 106 adj kənˈtɪnjuəs kontinuierlich, 

durchgehend

continu continuo Do you prefer exams or continuous assessment?

contract (1) 71 n ˈkɒntrækt Vertrag contrat contratto Ben’s 2009 contract expired long ago, but Tourism Queensland decided 

to keep him on as their official Ambassador.

contract (2) 71 v kənˈtrækt einen Vertrag abschließen signer un contrat stipulare un contratto Doctors control their budgets and contract with hospitals for services.

contribute to 

something

WS 12 v kənˈtrɪbjuːt tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ beitragen zu, mitarbeiten 

an

contribuer à contribuire a qualcosa City employees cannot contribute to political campaigns.

contribution WS 12 n ˌkɒntrəˈbjuːʃən Beitrag contribution contributo In some cases, they may get a thank-you note in the book if their 

contribution was particularly important.

control of something WS 14 n kənˈtrəʊl əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Kontrolle über etwas, von 

etwas

contrôle de controllo di qualcosa At the moment, many of the available applications offer you this remote 

control of your devices.

controversial issue 95 n phr ˌkɒntrəˌvɜːʃəl ˈɪʃuː umstrittenes Thema question controversée questione controversa Is it better to express one’s opinion on a controversial issue or to keep 

quiet?
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convenient 48 adj kənˈviːniənt praktisch, bequem convenable, pratique comodo, pratico Yet another plus is that halls of residence are usually very convenient 

because they are located on, or close to, university campuses.

convention centre WS 6 n kənˈvenʃən ˌsentə Kongresszentrum centre des congrès centro congressi The hotel is within walking distance of the convention centre.

conventional method 111 n phr kənˌvenʃənəl ˈmeθəd konventionelle Methode méthode conventionelle metodo convenzionale Unlike conventional methods of cleaning up plastic using ships and nets, 

Boyan Slat’s ‘Ocean Clean-up’ concept is based on a simple idea.

conversely 86 adv kənˈvɜːsli umgekehrt inversement al contrario Conversely, the boy claiming to be him had dark features and spoke with 

a French accent.

convince 80 v kənˈvɪns überzeugen convaincre convincere My team leader convinced me to sign up for a training course.

convinced 47 adj kənˈvɪnst überzeugt convaincu convinto I’m not convinced we’ll be able to afford a bigger flat.

cookery 19 n ˈkʊkəri Kochen cuisine arte culinaria Did you ever learn cookery at school?

cookie (AmE) 10 n ˈkʊki Keks biscuit biscotto I bought a packet of chocolate cookies on the way home – would you like 

some?

cooperate 35 v kəʊˈɒpəreɪt zusammenarbeiten coopérer cooperare We should be wary of stereotyping, respect each other and cooperate to 

use our strengths for a common good.

cooperative 12 adj kəʊˈɒpərətɪv kooperativ coopératif cooperativo Keith is competitive and single-minded, but he’s also a cooperative 

learner who likes motivating other people.

cope 34 v kəʊp etwas meistern, schaffen s'en sortir far fronte Add to this the pressure of schoolwork, and it is no wonder we 

sometimes feel unable to cope.

cope with something 72 v ˈkəʊp wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas fertigwerden, 

etwas schaffen

faire face à far fronte a qualcosa Mavity’s worry was not how women would cope with the demands of 

employment on top of child-rearing and housework, but rather what this 

would do to the man’s traditional status as breadwinner.

copper 58 adj ˈkɒpə Kupfer cuivre in rame German storekeeper Levi Strauss and Latvian tailor Jacob Davis 

developed a stronger design using copper rivets.

coppery colour 44 ˌkɒpəri ˈkʌlə Kupferfarbe couleur cuivre colore ramato For a couple of seconds, the space station is bathed in light which is a 

coppery colour, and then complete darkness.

copy 22 v ˈkɒpi abschreiben pomper sur qn. copiare Jeremy had copied from the girl next to him.

corporate account 95 n phr ˌkɔːpərət əˈkaʊnt Firmenkonto compte d'entreprise conto aziendale Last year, nearly 90 million dollars was drained from a corporate account 

held in one of America’s best-known Wall Street banks.

corporation 101 n ˌkɔːpəˈreɪʃən Unternehmen société società per azioni It’s urgent that people look at the data they are creating and giving away 

– so much of it can be used to make our lives better, rather than lining 

the pockets of mega corporations.

cosiness 53 n ˈkəʊzinəs Behaglichkeit, 

Gemütlichkeit

confort intimità Cave houses exude a warmth and cosiness which is a unique selling point 

for many buyers: sound is gently muffled and the amount of light seems 

to defy common logic.

cosmopolitan city 41 n phr ˌkɒzməˌpɒlətən ˈsɪti Weltstadt ville cosmopolite città cosmopolita In summer, this cosmopolitan city is full of free cultural activities like 

public art installations, museum nights and live music.
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cost a fortune 55 v phr ˌkɒst ə ˈfɔːtʃən ein Vermögen koste coûter une fortune costare una fortuna You can also sign up for dressmaking courses, which don’t cost a fortune.

cost an arm and a leg 55 v phr ˌkɒst ən ˌɑːm ənd ə 

ˈleɡ

das letzte Hemd kosten coûter les yeux de la tête costare un rene These clothes are great value for money – they don’t cost an arm and a 

leg and they’re fun.

cost of living 10 n phr ˌkɒst əv ˈlɪvɪŋ Lebenshaltungskosten coût de la vie costo della vita The cost of living is a lot higher in the UK, and salaries are quite a bit 

lower.

counter 54 n ˈkaʊntə Tresen comptoir bancone In Cat Café more than a dozen cats of all shapes, sizes and colours sit on 

the counter and curl up on customers’ laps.

countryside 53 n ˈkʌntrisaɪd Land (Ggs. zu Stadt) campagne campagna Would you prefer to live in a town, a city or in the countryside?

county 11 n ˈkaʊnti Landkreis, Bezirk département, comté contea They moved to Fairfax County, Virginia.

cover 45 n ˈkʌvə Abdeckung volet, couverture copertura, protezione If the covers on the windows are opened, the light can be so blinding that 

astronauts reach for their sunglasses.

cover 66 v ˈkʌvə bezahlen couvrir coprire It wasn’t necessary for Sarah to pay her university fees because they were 

covered by her employer.

cover something up 86 phr v ˌkʌvə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp verbergen, verdecken camoufler, cacher insabbiare qualcosa Were they really taken in by Bourdin or were they covering up a more 

sinister truth?

cramped 53 adj kræmpt beengt étroit stretto, angusto But if you’re picturing a cold, damp and cramped space, you’ll need to 

think again.

crane your neck 30 v phr ˌkreɪn jə ˈnek den Hals recken se tordre le cou allungare il collo Kids were staring at one another, craning their necks this way and that, 

giggling nervously.

crash into something 5 phr v ˌkræʃ ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ gegen etwas laufen rentrer dedans scontrarsi contro qualcosa I turned the corner and promptly crashed into a cow.

craze for something 55 n ˈkreɪz fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Fieber, Wahn für etwas la marotte de mania di qualcosa, moda 

di qualcosa

I don’t understand this craze for vintage fashion. 

create a vacancy 69 v phr kriˌeɪt ə ˈveɪkənsi eine Arbeitsstelle schaffen créer un poste vacant creare un posto di lavoro Several vacancies have been created recently at our university.

create problems 76 v phr kriˌeɪt ˈprɒbləmz Probleme schaffen créer des problèmes creare problemi However, we are humans, not robots, and opting for a subject we find 

boring creates significant problems when it comes to motivation.

credit WS 12 v ˈkredət jmd. Anerkennung geben 

für etwas

créditer accreditare He or she does all or the majority of the work, but they are not usually 

credited as authors when the book is released.

crest 115 n krest Gipfel, Bergrücken crête cresta Cheryl decided to challenge herself by hiking along the Pacific Crest Trail 

in an attempt to find the person she used to be.

crime-fighting agency 95 n phr ˈkraɪm ˌfaɪtɪŋ 

ˌeɪdʒənsi

Behörde zur Bekämpfung 

von Kriminalität

agence de lutte contre la 

criminalité

agenzia per la lotta al 

crimine

He has now been associated with the US crime-fighting agency for more 

than three decades.

crisp packet 46 n phr ˈkrɪsp ˌpækət Chipstüte sachet de croustillants pacchetto di patatine The whole place smells of snacks, so take every half empty drink and 

stale half-eaten crisp packet to the kitchen immediately.

crook 95 n krʊk Betrüger, Gauner escroc truffatore/truffatrice ‘The crooks are now targeting where the real big money is,’ he says.
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cropped jeans 58 n phr ˌkrɒpt ˈdʒiːnz abgeschnittene/kurze 

Jeans

pantacourt jeans cropped, jeans corto 

alla caviglia e leggermente 

svasato sul fondo

I wear cropped jeans for the whole summer.

crops 108 n krɒps Feldfrüchte, Feld récoltes, cultures raccolti Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

cross 114 v krɒs durchqueren traverser attraversare Robyn wanted to cross the western part of this country and reach the 

West coast.

crow’s feet 82 n phr ˌkrəʊz ˈfiːt Krähenfüße pattes d'oie zampe di gallina Brad Pitt prefers his photos to show his crow’s feet and furrowed brow.

crowded with 41 adj ˈkraʊdəd wɪð gedrängt voll encombré par affollato di What sort of people are Berlin nightclubs crowded with?

crowds 66 n kraʊdz Menschenmassen foules folla Hurry up, Kate. There are bound to be crowds trying to get into the shop 

when it opens.

cruise ship 69 n phr ˈkruːz ʃɪp Kreuzfahrtschiff navire de croisière nave da crociera I took a restaurant job on a cruise ship.

cruising height 45 n phr ˈkruːzɪŋ haɪt Reiseflughöhe altitude de croisière altezza di crociera The station flies at an altitude of about 350 kilometres (that’s more than 

thirty times the cruising height of a jumbo jet).

cult following 59 n phr ˈkʌlt ˌfɒləʊɪŋ Kult sein bei être l'objet d'un culte cerchia di appassionati Japanese denim has a cult following in Europe and America because of its 

amazing look and feel.

cultural heritage 118 n phr ˌkʌltʃərəl ˈherətɪdʒ kulturelles Erbe patrimoine culturel patrimonio culturale It’s crucial to preserve the cultural heritage of Italy.

curiosity 90 n ˌkjʊəriˈɒsəti Neugier curiosité curiosità Children have a natural curiosity about the world around them.

curious about 

something

12 adj ˈkjʊəriəs əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

neugierig auf etwas curieux de savoir … curioso di qualcosa Logan is curious about the world and he soaks up knowledge like a 

sponge.

curl up 54 phr v ˌkɜːl ˈʌp sich zusammenrollen se pelotonner raggomitolarsi In Cat Café more than a dozen cats of all shapes, sizes and colours sit on 

the counter and curl up on customers’ laps.

current 16 adj ˈkʌrənt gegenwärtig, aktuell actuel, courant attuale Dr Sugata Mitra thinks the current education system is outdated and not 

fit for purpose.

custom 26 n ˈkʌstəm Brauch coutume usanza Most countries have customs that celebrate young people’s journey into 

adulthood.

customer demand 105 n phr ˈkʌstəmə dɪˌmɑːnd Kundennachfrage demande des clients domanda dei clienti Due to customer demand, Internet connection speeds are constantly 

increasing.

customer service 67 n phr ˈkʌstəmə ˌsɜːvəs Kundendienst service à la clientèle assistenza clienti Anne believes she is doing a good job because the stores she has visited 

are winning awards for customer service.

cut down on 

something

111 phr v ˌkʌt ˈdaʊn ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas verringern réduire qc. ridurre il consumo di 

qualcosa

What could you do to cut down on your use of plastic?

cut out 78 phr v ˌkʌt ˈaʊt aussetzen, ausfallen se couper, se casser spegnersi, fermarsi The engine cut out halfway across the lake.

cut prices 55 v phr ˌkʌt ˈpraɪsɪz die Preise senken baisser les prix ridurre i prezzi The energy company is going to cut electricity prices for individual 

customers by 10 percent.

cut your finger 4 v phr ˌkʌt jə ˈfɪŋɡə sich in den Finger 

schneiden

se couper au doigt tagliarsi un dito Have you ever cut your finger preparing food?
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cyber crime 95 n ˈsaɪbə kraɪm Internetkriminalität cybercriminalité crimine informatico His job is to combat the latest craze in cyber crime.

cycle lane 40 n ˈsaɪkəl leɪn Radweg voie cyclable pista ciclabile The cycle lanes are too narrow and I’m afraid to use my bike.

daily commute 49 n phr ˌdeɪli kəˈmjuːt tägliches Pendeln trajet quotidien tragitto giornaliero casa-

lavoro

The daily commute is one of the drawbacks of living a long way from the 

university campus.

dairy 4 n ˈdeəri Milchprodukte laiterie latticini I’ve given up all dairy – I don’t drink milk or yoghurt or eat any cheese.

dam 110 n dæm Staudamm barrage diga Our government is building twenty-six dams to control the river and 

reduce the risk of flood.

damage 59 n ˈdæmɪdʒ Schaden, Beschädigung dommage danno In most cases, the nerve damage can be reversed simply by taking the 

tight jeans off.

damage 67 v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen endommager qc. recare danno, rovinare They said that your wheelchair might damage the delicate exhibits in 

there!

damage your health 59 v phr ˌdæmɪdʒ jə ˈhelθ seiner Gesundheit 

schaden

nuire à sa santé danneggiare la propria 

salute

Recent reports have suggested that skinny jeans enthusiasts may be 

damaging their health.

damp 53 adj dæmp feucht humide umido But if you’re picturing a cold, damp and cramped space, you’ll need to 

think again.

dash around 100 phr v ˌdæʃ əˈraʊnd umherflitzen, herumjagen se précipiter çà et là correre in giro  I’ve been dashing around all day and got really stressed out.

data on something 101 n phr ˈdeɪtə ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Daten über etwas données sur qc. dati su qualcosa A lot of companies now hold huge amounts of data on their customers.

date 38 v deɪt mit jmd. eine Beziehung 

haben

sortir avec qn. uscire con, frequentare Dad, how long had you been dating Mum before you got engaged?

date 91 n deɪt Rendezvous rendez-vous appuntamento You saw your friend’s new girlfriend on a date with someone else.

dawn WS 11 n dɔːn Morgengrauen aube alba We worked from dawn to dusk.

day out 33 n ˌdeɪ ˈaʊt freier Tag jour de congé giorno di vacanza Why not try something different with one of our alternative days out?

daydream (1) 30 n ˈdeɪdriːm Tagtraum rêverie sogno a occhi aperti For a moment, he thought he’d slipped into a daydream.

daydream (2) 31 v ˈdeɪdriːm tagträumen songer, rêvasser fantasticare Sam was daydreaming about the beach.

deadline 24 n ˈdedlaɪn Termin date limite scadenza Don’t put off doing your assignments until the last minute. You may miss 

the deadline.

deaf 5 adj def taub sourd sordo ‘Oh, that’s a relief,’ said the rider. ‘I thought I’d gone deaf!’

deal with something 34 phr v ˈdiːl wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas umgehen gérer, faire face à qc. affrontare qualcosa These mixed messages can be hard to deal with.

debris 122 n ˈdebriː Trümmer débris rottami After the hurricane there was so much debris scattered around that it 

took ages to clean it up.

deceive 83 v dɪˈsiːv täuschen, etw. vormachen tromper, duper raggirare The photograph is authentic and the photographer’s intention was not to 

deceive the public, but the press saw an opportunity to sensationalise the 

story.

decent 38 adj ˈdiːsənt anständig correct, acceptable perbene That made me more independent and mature and also helped my sisters 

realise that I was actually quite a decent guy.
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deception 86 n dɪˈsepʃən Betrug, Täuschung, 

Schwindel

tromperie, fraude inganno, raggiro Despite Bourdin’s deception, the Barclay family happily accepted him as 

their son.

deceptive 113 adj dɪˈseptɪv irreführend trompeur ingannevole Appearances can be deceptive.

decide to do 

something

18 v phr dɪˌsaɪd tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ entscheiden, etwas zu tun décider de faire qc. decidere di fare qualcosa I decided to leave school and find a job.

deck 33 n dek Terrasse, Veranda pont, terrasse deck, piastra di 

registrazione

We can’t afford our own stuff yet, but fortunately we were able to use the 

decks, mixers and laptops at the centre.

deckchair 81 n ˈdektʃeə Liegestuhl chaise longe sedia a sdraio Being told to bring a deckchair and a good book for the first day in a new 

job might not be the kind of advice you’d expect to receive from your new 

boss.

decline (1) 80 v dɪˈklaɪn zurückgehen, abnehmen, 

sinken

diminuer diminuire Car sales have declined by a quarter.

decline (2) 80 v dɪˈklaɪn ablehnen décliner rifiutare The hotel manager offered me a permanent post, which I obviously 

declined.

decline in something 71 n dɪˈklaɪn ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Rückgang, Abnahme von 

etwas

diminution de calo di qualcosa There will be a gradual decline in jobs in retail.

decorate 47 v ˈdekəreɪt renovieren, tapezieren repeindre ristrutturare, rinnovare We all need to give the same money to decorate the living room and 

choose the colours and do the work on it together. 

decoration 47 n ˌdekəˈreɪʃən Ausgestaltung, 

Renovierung, Dekoration

peinture, tapisserie ristrutturazione We need some money for the decoration of the living room and kitchen.

decrease in something 71 n phr ˈdiːkriːs ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Rückgang, Abnahme, 

Sinken

baisse de qc., diminution 

de qc.

calo di qualcosa Don has seen a decrease in his salary.

dedicate yourself to 

something

76 v phr ˈdedəkeɪt jɔːˌself tə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich einer Sache widmen se consacrer à qc. dedicarsi a qualcosa Four years is a long time to dedicate yourself to anything, especially if you 

do not enjoy it.

deep snowfall 114 n phr ˌdiːp ˈsnəʊfɔːl starker Schneefall, tiefer 

Schnee

neige profonde fitta nevicata She had endured 100-degree temperatures, deep snowfalls and 

encountered bears and rattlesnakes.

deep thinker 12 n phr ˌdiːp ˈθɪŋkə gründlicher Denker profond penseur filosofo/-a Max is a deep thinker and an analytic learner.

defeat 11 v dɪˈfiːt schlagen, besiegen défaire qn. sconfiggere The UK hasn’t been invaded since 1066 when King Harold was defeated 

by William the Conqueror.

deforestation 122 n diːˌfɒrəˈsteɪʃən Abholzung, Abforstung déboisement deforestazione Deforestation is a serious problem mainly because it contributes to the 

loss of natural habitat of the animals living in the forest.

defy 53 v dɪˈfaɪ trotzen, herausfordern défier sfidare Cave houses exude a warmth and cosiness which is a unique selling point 

for many buyers: sound is gently muffled and the amount of light seems 

to defy common logic.

degrade 110 v dɪˈɡreɪd sich zersetzen se degrader degradarsi Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.
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degree in something 76 n dɪˈɡriː ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Studienabschluss in etwas diplôme en laurea in qualcosa Many students decide that a more practical degree, in Accountancy or 

Engineering, for example, is a safer option, even if the particular subject 

doesn’t really interest them.

delay 21 v dɪˈleɪ aufschieben retarder ritardare It was decided to delay the plans until next term.

delay 122 n dɪˈleɪ Verzögerung retard ritardo It is feared that the contract for a new power plant has been 

mismanaged, and this may cause a serious delay to its opening.

delete 46 v dɪˈliːt löschen supprimer, effacer eliminare Just one more thing: – check your computer and delete any messages 

that say something like, ‘OMG, I’m so excited! I can’t believe X is coming 

over!’

delicate 67 adj ˈdelɪkət empfindlich délicat delicato, fine They said that your wheelchair might damage the delicate exhibits in 

there!

delighted 32 adj dɪˈlaɪtəd glücklich, erfreut ravi felice The students taught by him are delighted.

deliver 13 v dɪˈlɪvə abgeben, einreichen remettre consegnare Why didn’t you deliver your essay on time?

deliver 52 v dɪˈlɪvə liefern livrer consegnare I’ve noticed that a great deal of furniture has been delivered next door.

deliver a speech WS 4 v phr dɪˌlɪvər ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten prononcer un discours tenere un discorso I was painfully shy, but I knew I needed to pluck up the courage to deliver 

a speech in front of all the guests.

demand 62 v dɪˈmɑːnd verlangen demander esigere, richiedere We demand that you investigate the matter.

demand 74 n dɪˈmɑːnd Forderung demande richiesta The judge rejected the teenager’s demands.

demand for 

something

59 n dɪˈmɑːnd fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Nachfrage nach etwas demande en qc. richiesta di qualcosa Demand for jeans has increased so much that cotton farmers have to rely 

more and more on pesticides and fertilisers to raise their crops.

demanding 71 adj dɪˈmɑːndɪŋ anspruchsvoll, 

anstrengend

astreignant faticoso I’m happy to work hard so I wouldn’t mind a demanding job as long as it 

is also fulfilling.

demolish 24 v dɪˈmɒlɪʃ abreißen, zerstören démolir demolire For a start, the building where we used to have PE classes has been 

demolished and a new sports centre has been built instead.

dense cloth 58 n phr ˌdens ˈklɒθ dichter Stoff tissu dense tessuto spesso The cloth is stiffer, denser but far more comfortable than the mass-

produced denim used in other countries.

dental patient 71 n phr ˈdentl ˌpeɪʃənt Patient eines Zahnarztes patient de dentiste paziente odontoiatrico/-a How have dental patients benefited from medical advances?

deny doing something WS 12 v phr dɪˌnaɪ ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ leugnen, etwas getan zu 

haben

nier avoir fait qc. rifiutare di fare qualcosa The accused denied forging the document.

deny that … 80 v dɪˈnaɪ ðæt leugnen, dass … nier que negare che… Yesterday the chief accountant denied that the boss had spent any of the 

company’s money on personal expenses.

department 80 n dɪˈpɑːtmənt Abteilung département reparto, divisione Last month my dad offered to show my class around different 

departments in his company.

department store 54 n dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː Kaufhaus grand magasin grande magazzino I went to the department store to buy a frying pan.

depend 47 v dɪˈpend abhängen von dépendre de dipendere Obviously, it depends how much it costs.

dependent on 

something

WS 15 adj dɪˈpendənt ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

abhängig von etwas dépendre de dipendente da qualcosa I wish I was less dependent on technology.
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depict 73 v dɪˈpɪkt darstellen illustrer raffigurare The magazines depicted lives so absorbingly at variance with our own.

deprive somebody of 

something

96 v dɪˈpraɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. etwas vorenthalten priver qn. de qc. privare qualcuno di 

qualcosa

Withdrawal symptoms experienced by young people deprived of gadgets 

and technology is similar to those felt by drug addicts who need their 

drugs.

deserted 115 adj dɪˈzɜːtəd verlassen abandonné deserto, vuoto He spent the next sixteen weeks completely alone, hunting, reading and 

‘camping’ in a deserted bus.

deserve 97 v dɪˈzɜːv verdienen mériter meritare Drug addicts suffering from withdrawal symptoms deserve our sympathy.

designate 52 v ˈdezɪɡneɪt bezeichnen, bestimmen, 

nominieren

nommer nominare The last of these was Milton Keynes, which was formally designated in 

1967.

desolate wilderness 114 n phr ˌdesələt ˈwɪldənəs karge Wildnis contrée désolée landa desolata After two years of hitchhiking around the Northwest, he decided to push 

himself to the extreme and hiked alone into the desolate wilderness of 

Alaska.

despite 34 prep dɪˈspaɪt trotz malgré nonostante Despite the challenges, as far as I am concerned, the pleasure of being a 

young adult outweighs the pain.

destination 114 n ˌdestəˈneɪʃən Ziel, Reiseziel destination destinazione Nine months later, ragged, blistered and burned black by the sun, she 

reached her destination.

de-stress 101 v ˌdə ˈstres Stress abbauen déstresser rilassarsi Dancy maintains that technology has enabled him to de-stress and lose 

weight.

destroyer 7 n dɪˈstrɔɪə Zerstörer destroyer cacciatorpediniere The admiral said he was proud to serve his country aboard a destroyer in 

Asia.

determination 25 n dɪˌtɜːməˈneɪʃən Entschlossenheit détermination determinazione There was a great determination amongst every boy and girl to succeed.

determined 13 adj dɪˈtɜːmənd entschlossen résolu determinato Eva is very determined. She never gives up.

devastated by 

something

114 adj ˈdevəsteɪtəd baɪ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

von etwas am Boden 

zerstört

annihilé par qc. devastato per qualcosa Devastated by the loss of her mother to cancer, Cheryl turned to drugs.

devastating 116 adj ˈdevəsteɪtɪŋ verheerend dévastateur, désastreux devastante Rarely have I seen such devastating scenes.

develop a professional 

goal

25 v phr dɪˌveləp ə prəˌfeʃənəl 

ˈɡəʊl

ein berufliches Ziel 

verfolgen

développer un objectif 

professionnel

sviluppare un obiettivo 

professionale

I continued to develop my professional goal to go into Computer Science 

and applied to Cambridge University.

develop an instinct 29 v phr dɪˌveləp ən ˈɪnstɪŋkt einen Instinkt entwickeln développer un instinct sviluppare un istinto Why do scientists think humans first developed the instinct to fall in love?

developed world WS 16 n phr dɪˌveləpt ˈwɜːld die entwickelte Welt monde développé mondo sviluppato Many people in the developed world consider dogs to be playful pets, 

which are even allowed to sleep in their owners’ bed.

differ 35 v ˈdɪfə sich unterscheiden différer differire As I began by saying, men and women differ in many ways, but 

individuals also differ regardless of their gender.

different from 

somebody

35 adj ˈdɪfərənt frəm 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

anders sein als jemand être différent de qn. differente da qualcuno So, as a regular teenage girl, am I really that different from the boy sitting 

opposite me in class?

dig somebody out 123 phr v ˌdɪɡ ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd. ausgraben déterrer qn. estrarre qualcuno She was buried under the snow and lost consciousness but her Sherpa 

guide dug her out.
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digest 59 v daɪˈdʒest verdauen digérer digerire Jeans that are tight around the waist can also make it difficult to digest 

your food.

digestive system 58 n daɪˌdʒestɪv ˈsɪstəm Verdauungsapparat système digestif sistema digestivo In what ways can skinny jeans have a harmful effect on your digestive 

system?

digital alteration 82 n phr ˌdɪdʒɪtl ˌɔːltəˈreɪʃən digitale Bearbeitung modification numérique manipolazione digitale Keira Knightley takes pride in the fact that she rejects any digital 

alteration.

digitally improved 

image

82 n phr ˌdɪdʒɪtəli ɪmˌpruːvd 

ˈɪmɪdʒ

digital aufbereitetes Bild image améliorée 

digitalement

immagine migliorata al PC Most people recognise digitally improved images and take them with a 

pinch of salt.

diligent 13 adj ˈdɪlədʒənt fleißig diligent diligente Ella is a diligent student – always careful and thorough.

dip 59 v dɪp eintauchen in tremper dans immergere, intingere The material is dipped up to thirty times to produce a deep, intense and 

rich colour that fades with time.

dirty washing 46 n phr ˌdɜːti ˈwɒʃɪŋ Schmutzwäsche linge sale panni sporchi There’s loads of dirty washing – in fact, the whole floor is covered.

disadvantage 53 n ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil inconvénient svantaggio What are the advantages and disadvantages of moving from the city 

centre to the suburbs?

disallow 120 v ˌdɪsəˈlaʊ nicht anerkennen, 

verweigern

refuser respingere Manchester United had a goal disallowed.

disappearance 31 n ˌdɪsəˈpɪərəns Verschwinden disparition scomparsa Police are investigating the woman’s disappearance.

disappointing 67 adj ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ enttäuschend décevant deluso She finds it a rather disappointing experience overall.

disapproval 122 n ˌdɪsəˈpruːvəl Missbilligung désapprobation disapprovazione The residents expressed their strong disapproval of the authorities’ plan 

to extend the supermarket in place of a park.

disbelieve 120 v ˌdɪsbəˈliːv nicht glauben ne pas croire dubitare I see no reason to disbelieve him.

discerning eyes 30 n phr dɪˌsɜːnɪŋ ˈaɪz aufmerksamer Blick les yeux observateurs occhi attenti Her normally sharp, discerning blue eyes were wide, with way too much 

white showing.

discipline 105 n ˈdɪsəplən Disziplin discipline disciplina Discipline has improved because of the ban that was introduced at our 

school.

discounted price 55 n phr dɪsˌkaʊntɪd ˈpraɪs Preisnachlass prix réduit prezzo scontato To keep costs down, you can fill up your own bottle for a discounted 

price.

discover something 

for yourself

24 v dɪsˌkʌvə ˌsʌmθɪŋ fə 

jɔːˈself

etwas selbst entdecken découvrir par soi-même scoprire qualcosa da solo It’s often said that children will soak up information very quickly if they 

are left to discover things for themselves.

discriminate against 

somebody

62 phr v dɪˈskrɪməneɪt əˌɡenst 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. diskriminieren discriminer qn. discriminare qualcuno It is simply unfair to discriminate against young people in this way.

discuss a point 21 v phr dɪˌskʌs ə ˈpɔɪnt einen Punkt diskutieren discuter un point discutere una questione A lot of points were discussed.

disguise 87 n dɪsˈɡaɪz Verkleidung déguisement travestimento When his disguise was ready, he presented himself at a local government 

office and said that he was Nicholas Barclay.

disgust 92 v dɪsˈɡʌst anekeln, abstoßen dégoûter disgustare The thought of eating snails disgusts me.

disgusting 46 adj dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ ekelhaft, abstoßend dégoûtant disgustoso There’s a big difference between messy and disgusting.

dislike 98 v dɪsˈlaɪk nicht mögen ne pas aimer non gradire I dislike being told what to do.

dismiss 78 v dɪsˈmɪs entlassen licencier licenziare Half the workforce have been dismissed at a local factory.
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disposable income 43 n phr dɪˌspəʊzəbəl ˈɪŋkʌm verfügbares Einkommen revenu disponible reddito disponibile It says here that there are people with disposable income who want to 

invest in the project and use it as their second home, but I shouldn’t think 

many people would want to live on it.

dispose 43 v dɪˈspəʊz verfügen über disposer de qc. disporre I am still not sure how best to dispose of the shares.

disruptive 119 adj dɪsˈrʌptɪv störend perturbateur fastidioso Similarly, speedboats are so disruptive that they are not permitted, and 

there are no night flights to Zakynthos as the noise scares the turtles.

disruptive behaviour 14 n phr dɪsˌrʌptɪv bɪˈheɪvjə störendes Verhalten comportement 

perturbateur

comportamento 

distruttivo

Her teachers would complain about her disruptive behaviour; she was 

always fidgeting and handing in her homework late.

distance yourself from 

something

115 v phr ˈdɪstəns jɔːˌself frəm 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich von etwas 

distanzieren

se distancier de prendere le distanze da 

qualcosa

When he found out about his father’s secret second family, he was so 

upset that he distanced himself from his family.

distant relative 26 n phr ˌdɪstənt ˈrelətɪv entfernter Verwandter parent éloigné parente lontano On my coming-of-age day, there were three generations of my family 

there, including distant relatives and great-grandparents who were in 

their nineties.

distinct 87 adj dɪˈstɪŋkt verschieden, einzigartig distinct chiaro, definito Having once read that ears are distinct, like fingerprints, Parker told the 

cameraman to zoom in on his ears.

distort the truth 82 v phr dɪˌstɔːt ðə ˈtruːθ die Wahrheit verzerren déformer la vérité distorcere la verità Photographers, designers and editors should take some responsibility for 

showing true images that don’t distort the truth.

distracting 105 adj dɪˈstræktɪŋ ablenkend, störend distrayant distratto Phones at school may be distracting, but even so some parents want 

their children to have one for safety reasons.

distraction 97 n dɪˈstrækʃən Ablenkung distraction distrazione How long can you focus on one thing without distraction?

distressed jeans 58 n phr dɪˌstrest ˈdʒiːnz Jeans im Distressed-Stil jean délavé jeans sdruciti I don’t think distressed jeans are appropriate for work.

disturb 14 v dɪˈstɜːb stören déranger disturbare She’s always disturbing people and her homework’s always late.

disused 120 adj dɪsˈjuːzd stillgelegt abandonné abbandonato, in disuso Three people have been trapped in a disused mine.

dive into something 31 phr v ˌdaɪv ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas eintauchen se plonger dans qc. tuffarsi in qualcosa In his daydream Sam was on the beach, shouting and getting ready to 

dive into the sea.

diverse landscape 118 n phr daɪˌvɜːs ˈlændskeɪp abwechslungsreich paysage diversifié varietà paesaggistica With such a diverse landscape, it’s little wonder that the region is a 

wonderful place to just go for a drive.

do a diet 4 v phr ˌduː ə ˈdaɪət eine Diät machen être au régime fare una dieta I’ve been doing the 5:2 Diet since 1 January.

do a good job 67 v phr ˌduː ə ˌɡʊd ˈdʒɒb gute Arbeit machen faire un bon travail fare un buon lavoro Anne believes she is doing a good job because the stores she has visited 

are winning awards for customer service.

do an apprenticeship 

with somebody

WS 10 v phr ˌduː ən əˈprentəsʃɪp 

wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi

bei jemandem in die 

Lehre gehen

faire un apprentissage 

auprès de

fare un tirocinio presso 

qualcuno

I was eighteen and I was hoping to do an apprenticeship with a local 

business.

do away with 

something

WS 3 phr v ˌduː əˈweɪ wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

abschaffen, beseitigen en finir avec liberarsi di qualcosa I wish we could do away with exams! 

do harm WS 3 v phr ˌduː ˈhɑːm Schaden zufügen faire du mal fare del male A bit of revision won’t do you any harm.

do revision 22 v phr ˌduː rɪˈvɪʒən lernen réviser ripassare Have you been doing much exam revision recently?

do something up WS 3 phr v ˌduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp aufarbeiten, renovieren remettre qc. à neuf ristrutturare qualcosa They’ve done up the old school hall.
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do the trick 108 v phr ˌduː ðə ˈtrɪk den Zweck erfüllen être efficace, résoudre le 

problème

servire, essere utile When I saw Julia last week, she looked much better, so I guess the 

treatment she received must have done the trick.

do well in exams 13 v phr ˌduː ˌwel ɪn ɪɡˈzæmz im Examen gut 

abschneiden

réussir ses examens andare bene agli esami I’ve always done well in exams, so I’ll watch a film.

do without something 99 v phr ˌduː wɪðˈaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas verzichten se passer de qc. fare a meno di qualcosa, 

rinunciare a qualcosa

The shop assistant thinks the girl will be able to do without a big hard 

drive in future.

do your degree 85 v phr ˌduː jə dɪˈɡriː seinen Abschluss 

erwerben

obtenir son diplôme frequentare un corso di 

laurea

Alice did something like Robert when she was doing her degree.

doctor a photo 83 v phr ˌdɒktər ə ˈfəʊtəʊ ein Foto manipulieren manipuler une photo falsificare una foto Some photos are doctored.

domestic WS 16 adj dəˈmestɪk Haus- domestique domestico The landlady doesn’t let her tenants keep any domestic animals.

domestic chore 43 n phr dəˌmestɪk ˈtʃɔː Hausarbeit tâche domestique faccende domestiche My least favourite domestic chore is ironing.

domestic flight 57 n phr dəˌmestɪk ˈflaɪt Inlandsflug vol intérieur volo nazionale Attention, please. All today’s domestic and international flights are 

cancelled due to a snow storm.

domestic work 72 n phr dəˈmestɪk ˌwɜːk Hausarbeit travail ménager lavoro domestico In the USA, women spend 248 spend 161 minutes per day on domestic 

work, while American men spend 161 minutes per day cooking, cleaning 

or on child-rearing duties.

domesticate 113 v dəˈmestəkeɪt zähmen domestiquer addomesticare Cats’ brains have remained unchanged since they were first domesticated 

by the ancient Egyptians.

drain 95 v dreɪn abfließen lassen, ableiten drainer prosciugare Last year, nearly 90 million dollars was drained from a corporate account 

held in one of America’s best-known Wall Street banks.

dramatic 15 adj drəˈmætɪk dramatisch, lebhaft dramatique drammatico When you’re trying to memorise a shopping list, you can make up a 

dramatic narrative.

dramatic 103 adj drəˈmætɪk dramatisch dramatique drammatico, teatrale Are you saying I’m being dramatic?

dramatise 15 v ˈdræmətaɪz dramatisieren dramatiser drammatizzare His last novel was dramatised for television.

draw somebody’s 

attention to 

something

62 v phr ˌdrɔː ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

əˈtenʃən tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmds Aufmerksamkeit auf 

etwas lenken

attirer l'attention de qn. 

sur

attirare l'attenzione di 

qualcuno su qualcosa

I am writing on behalf of myself and my friends to draw your attention to 

an incident that took place at the Queen Plaza Shopping Centre last 

Saturday.

draw something up 68 v phr ˌdrɔː ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp anfertigen dresser, établir stilare qualcosa A final shortlist of eighteen candidates was drawn up and they were flown 

in to Australia for interview.

drawback 48 n ˈdrɔːbæk Nachteil, Kehrseite, 

Hindernis

inconvénient svantaggio Despite these clear advantages, there are also considerable drawbacks.

drawer 46 n drɔː Schublade tiroir cassetto Most of them are in a pile because there are not enough drawers to put 

them in.

dress up 73 phr ˌdres ˈʌp sich schick machen bien s'habiller vestirsi elegante They dressed up to take their food out of the oven!

dressmaking course 55 n phr ˈdresˌmeɪkɪŋ kɔːs Schneiderkurs cours de couture corso di sartoria You can also sign up for dressmaking courses, which don’t cost a fortune.

drift apart 28 phr v ˌdrɪft əˈpɑːt sich auseinanderleben se distancer allontanarsi They tried to keep a long-distance relationship going, but they drifted 

apart.
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drill 122 v drɪl bohren percer trivellare The first oil wells in Europe were drilled 30–50 metres deep in Bóbrka, 

Poland.

drip 52 v drɪp tropfen goutter sgocciolare By tomorrow the plumber will have fixed the dripping tap.

drive 29 v draɪv antreiben, lenken, steuern faire avancer muovere Love drives all great stories.

driving lesson 6 n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌlesən Fahrstunde cours de conduite lezione di guida If you continue to do well at school, we’ll pay for a few driving lessons.

drop WS 10 n drɒp Rückgang chute calo There has been a sharp drop in the number of people working from 

home. 

drop a course 12 v phr ˌdrɒp ə ˈkɔːs von einem Kurs 

zurücktreten 

abandonner un cours abbandonare un corso I dropped the course because it didn’t interest me.

drought 110 n draʊt Trockenheit, Dürre sécheresse siccità At the moment, the worst thing is the drought because without rain, 

farmers can’t produce crops to feed the animals.

drug abuse 90 n phr ˈdrʌɡ əˌbjuːs Drogenmissbrauch abus des drogues abuso di droghe With this in mind, I feel the media should be allowed to report 

unacceptable behaviour such as racism or drug abuse among public 

figures, even if this means looking into their private lives.

drug addict 96 n phr ˈdrʌɡ ˌædɪkt Drogenabhängige/r toxicomane tossicodipendente Drug addicts suffering from withdrawal symptoms deserve our sympathy.

drugs test 64 n phr ˈdrʌɡz test Drogentest dépistage de drogues test antidroga Rogers is forbidden from competing for three years because he failed a 

drugs test.

dual income 73 n phr ˌdjuːəl ˈɪŋkʌm doppeltes Einkommen deux revenus doppio stipendio The writer’s family had a more comfortable lifestyle thanks to their dual 

income.

due to 53 prep ˈdjuː tə aufgrund von, wegen en raison de a causa di But due to the ingenious layout of many homes and the white matte of 

the walls, light is easily transmitted throughout.

dull 77 adj dʌl langweilig terne, morne noioso However, we are humans, not robots,  and opting for a subject we find 

dull creates significant problems when it comes to motivation. 

dump 111 v dʌmp abladen, wegwerfen décharger gettare, scaricare A rubbish tip is a place where unwanted rubbish is dumped.

dwell 53 v dwel wohnen, hausen habiter abitare People have dwelt in caves since the dawn of time.

dye (1) 58 n daɪ Farbe colorant colorante Most denim today is produced using chemical dye, but Japanese denim 

uses natural dye.

dye (2) 59 v daɪ färben teindre colorare, tingere Traditionally, jeans were dyed with a natural indigo dye.

each other 50 pron ˌiːtʃ ˈʌðə einander l'un (envers) l'autre a vicenda We text each other every day.

eager to do something 38 adj phr ˌiːɡə tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ unbedingt etwas tun 

wollen

désirer bien faire qc. impaziente di fare 

qualcosa

At the age of eighteen, I was eager to strike out on my own.

earliest memory 15 n phr ˌɜːliəst ˈmeməri früheste Erinnerung le souvenir le plus ancien primi ricordi My earliest memory is my third birthday party, and I remember other 

events very clearly from when I was three years old.

earn a living 57 v phr ˌɜːn ə ˈlɪvɪŋ sich den Lebensunterhalt 

verdienen

gagner sa vie guadagnarsi da vivere It’s just a way to earn a living.
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earn money 81 v phr ˌɜːn ˈmʌni Geld verdienen gagner de l'argent guadagnare I’d like to earn more money.

earnings 57 n ˈɜːnɪŋz Einkommen gains, revenu stipendio Next week we’ll talk about increased earnings of people involved in 

second-hand selling.

easy to get around 41 adj phr ˌiːzi tə ˌɡet əˈraʊnd es ist leicht, sich darin 

fortzubewegen

on peut se déplacer 

facilement

facile da girare The city is flat and easy to get around by bike.

easy-going 32 adj ˌiːzi ˈɡəʊɪŋ entspannt, gelassen décontracté alla mano Youngest children, who have fewer responsibilities, are carefree and easy-

going. 

eco-friendly 118 adj ˈiːkəʊ ˌfrendli umweltfreundlich écologique rispettoso dell'ambiente I get what you’re saying, Alice, but there are places out there which offer 

eco-friendly holidays!

ecologist 108 n ɪˈkɒlədʒəst Ökologe écologiste ambientalista Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

economic 106 adj ˌekəˈnɒmɪk wirtschaftlich économique economico There’s an economic crisis in my country at the moment.

economical 66 adj ˌekəˈnɒmɪkəl sparsam économe economico I think that our brand new car is good value for money. It’s very 

economical.

Economics 77 n ˌekəˈnɒmɪks Wirtschaft économie economia Examples of traditional courses include Medicine, Law and Economics.

ecstatic 5 adj ɪkˈstætɪk begeistert, ekstatisch fou de joie entusiasta Jack was ecstatic. He had never beaten his brother before.

editor 82 n ˈedətə Redakteur rédacteur/-trice redattore/redattrice Photographers, designers and editors should take some responsibility for 

showing true images that don’t distort the truth.

education 77 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən Bildung, Ausbildung, 

Erziehung

enseignement istruzione It is rarely the case that secondary school students need to work to help 

pay for their education.

education model 16 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən ˌmɒdl Erziehungsmodell modèle éducatif modello educativo Traditional education models assume that children are empty vessels 

who need to be filled with content.

educational 13 adj ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃənəl Bildungs-, erzieherisch, 

schulisch

éducatif, pédagogique educativo If you don’t reach your educational goals, it doesn’t matter.

educationalist 14 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃənələst Pädagoge pédagogue pedagogista Ken Robinson is an educationalist and he interviews people who have 

made a successful living doing what they love.

educator 17 n ˈedjʊkeɪtə Erzieher, Lehrer, 

Pädagoge

éducateur/ -trice educatore/ educatrice Dr Mitra also has retired teachers and educators regularly teaching slum 

children in India by Skype.

effectiveness 111 n əˈfektɪvnəs Effektivität, 

Leistungsfähigkeit

efficacité efficienza What two claims does Slat make about the effectiveness of his device?

effects of something 116 n phr əˈfekts əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Auswirkungen von etwas effets de qc. effetti di qualcosa What they did was show the effects of some recent floods where people 

had lost absolutely everything.

efficient 80 adj ɪˈfɪʃənt effizient efficace efficiente Apparently, I came across as communicative and efficient, which was nice 

to know.

effort 27 n ˈefət Anstrengung, Mühe effort sforzo So we did, and it was worth the effort. It was unforgettable.

elect 120 v ɪˈlekt wählen élire eleggere He was elected to a US state governorship.

election 120 n ɪˈlekʃən Wahl élection elezione Politicians should be made to keep their election promises.
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electrical goods 57 n phr ɪˈlektrɪkəl ɡʊdz Elektrogeräte électroménager elettrodomestici The auctioneers take out electrical goods and shoes and they sell those in 

separate lots.

electrolytes 55 n iˈlektrəʊlaɪts Elektrolyte électrolytes elettrolita You can splash out on some extras like vitamin A, electrolytes, calcium 

and magnesium.

electronics 99 n ɪˌlekˈtrɒnɪks Elektronik, elektronische 

Geräte

électronique dispositivi elettronici The market for consumer electronics is growing fast.

elevator (AmE) 10 n ˈeləveɪtə Aufzug, Lift ascenseur ascensore We’ll have to take the elevator.

embark on a journey 114 v phr ɪmˌbɑːk ɒn ə ˈdʒɜːni zu einer Reise aufbrechen embarquer pour un 

voyage

avventurarsi in un viaggio Robyn was asked why she embarked on the journey.

embarrass 31 v ɪmˈbærəs beschämen, blamieren embarrasser imbarazzare He didn’t want to embarrass her by asking questions.

embarrassment 34 n ɪmˈbærəsmənt Beschämung, Scham embarras imbarazzo For many of us this change is accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, envy 

and embarrassment.

embrace 87 v ɪmˈbreɪs umarmen embrasser abbracciare When Carey took the boy home to Texas, the family embraced him and 

told him how much they’d missed him.

emphasise 89 v ˈemfəsaɪz hervorheben, betonen souligner enfatizzare If you could send any message to people who wear fur, I’d emphasise just 

how many animals have died to make their coat.

employ 68 v ɪmˈplɔɪ einstellen, beschäftigen employer assumere They wanted to attract people on holiday but also employ people who 

wanted to work, helping to fill many vacant posts in the tourism industry.

employee 66 n ɪmˈplɔɪiː Angestellter employé/e impiegato/-a It meant that employees no longer had to manually input prices for every 

single product at the checkout or replace price tags whenever an item’s 

cost changed.

employer 66 n ɪmˈplɔɪə Arbeitgeber employeur datore/datrice di lavoro It wasn’t necessary for Sarah to pay her university fees because they were 

covered by her employer.

employment 68 n ɪmˈplɔɪmənt Arbeitsstelle emploi impiego Around ten percent of new graduates in the UK can’t find employment.

enable somebody to 

do something

101 v phr ɪˌneɪbəl ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. in die Lage versetzen, 

etwas zu tun

permettre à qn. de faire 

qc.

permettere a qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

Dancy maintains that technology has enabled him to de-stress and lose 

weight.

encounter 115 v ɪnˈkaʊntə begegnen rencontrer imbattersi in She had endured 100-degree temperatures, record snowfalls and 

encountered bears and rattlesnakes.

encourage somebody 

to do something

74 v phr ɪnˌkʌrɪdʒ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. ermutigen, etwas zu 

tun

encourager qn. à faire qc. incoraggiare qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

He suggested that Rachel’s friends had encouraged her to take the 

matter to court.

end up doing 

something

61 v phr ˌend ˌʌp ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

schließlich etwas tun finir par faire qc. finire per/col fare 

qualcosa

The reason not to pick the online auction is because you can end up 

paying more than you had planned!

end up in … 87 v ˌend ˈʌp ɪn enden in …. se retrouver à … finire in... Nobody in the family questioned why Nicholas, who disappeared in 

Texas, ended up in Spain.

endangered species 122 n phr ɪnˌdeɪndʒəd ˈspiːʃiːz bedrohte Art espèces menacées specie a rischio di 

estinzione 

I wish I had chosen to do a presentation about endangered species. I’m 

struggling with the topic of acid rain.

endurance 114 n ɪnˈdjʊərəns Ausdauer persévérance resistenza She planned to test personal limits of endurance with no help.
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endure 115 v ɪnˈdjʊə aushalten, ertragen endurer resistere She had endured 100-degree temperatures, record snowfalls and 

encountered bears and rattlesnakes.

engage WS 4 v ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ sich verloben se fiancer fidanzarsi ufficialmente She’s engaged to be married.

engage 109 v ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ beschäftigen, engagieren motiver, impliquer coinvolgere The teacher engaged the class well.

engagement party WS 4 n ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt ˌpɑːti Verlobungsfeier fête de fiançailles festa di fidanzamento We were at each other’s engagement parties and then at each other’s 

weddings.

engine 78 n ˈendʒən Motor Moteur motore The engine cut out halfway across the lake.

engineer 95 v ˌendʒəˈnɪə organisieren organiser architettare There was a time when Frank Abagnale would have come to London 

having deceived his way onto a plane, engineered a free room for himself 

at a five-star hotel, and then spent the rest of his time coming up with 

scams to cheat people out of their money.

Engineering 66 n ˌendʒəˈnɪərɪŋ Ingenieurwesen ingénierie ingegneria While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.

enigma WS 12 n ɪˈnɪɡmə Rätsel énigme enigma, mistero The neighbours regarded him as something of an enigma.

enigmatic WS 12 adj ˌenɪɡˈmætɪk geheimnisvoll, rätselhaft, 

mysteriös

énigmatique enigmatico It’s amazing how Banksy has managed to stay so enigmatic, but 

apparently, his friends are really loyal and committed to helping him 

remain anonymous.

enjoy doing 

something

108 v phr ɪnˌdʒɔɪ ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ gerne etwas tun aimer faire qc. divertirsi a fare qualcosa My younger brother doesn’t enjoy being told to switch his computer off 

every evening at 8 p.m.

enjoy something 12 v ɪnˈdʒɔɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas Freude haben jouir de qc., aimer qc. piacere qualcosa You particularly enjoy teamwork and learning in an active way.

enjoyable 24 adj ɪnˈdʒɔɪəbəl unterhaltsam, amüsant, 

vergnüglich

amusant piacevole This is both a well-written book and a highly enjoyable one.

enter higher 

education

49 v phr ˌentə ˌhaɪər 

ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən

eine 

Universitätsausbildung 

machen

faire des études 

supérieures

accedere all'istruzione 

universitaria

Many young people who enter higher education choose to study in their 

hometown and continue living with their parents throughout their 

university years.

enter your head 22 v phr ˌentə jə ˈhed jmd. in den Sinn kommen rentrer dans la tête passare per la testa Has the thought of failing your English exams ever entered your head?

enterprise 95 n ˈentəpraɪz Unternehmen entreprise azienda So far, the attacks have mostly been in the States, particularly in 

government-backed enterprises.

enthusiastic about 

something

94 adj ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

begeistert von etwas enthousiasmer 

(changement de sujet)

entusiasta di qualcosa We wouldn’t get involved in your project were we not enthusiastic about 

it.

entire 100 adj ɪnˈtaɪə ganz entier intero I can search my entire life on a single online platform.

entitled 115 adj ɪnˈtaɪtəld mit dem Titel intitulé intitolato Their story is told in a film entitled ‘Rabbit-Proof Fence’.

envious of somebody WS 4 adj ˈenviəs əv ˌsʌmbɒdi neidisch auf jmd. jaloux de invidioso di qualcuno I was extremely envious of her.

environmental 

concern

59 n phr ɪnˌvaɪrənˌmentl 

kənˈsɜːn

Umweltproblem préoccupation 

environnementale

preoccupazione 

ambientale

Recently modern methods of production have been causing 

environmental concerns.
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environmental group 119 n phr ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl ɡruːp Umweltschutzgruppen groupe environnemental gruppo ambientalista Under pressure from environmental groups, the Greek government 

made parts of the coastline into a marine national park in 1999.

environmentalist 58 n ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentələst Umweltschützer écologiste ambientalista Nuclear energy is another area of particular concern to environmentalist.

environmentally-

friendly

119 adj ɪnˌvaɪərənˌmentəli 

ˈfrendli

umweltfreundlich respectueux de 

l'environnement

rispettoso dell'ambiente So, for people who care about the environment and want to make an 

environmentally-friendly holiday choice, I can thoroughly recommend a 

visit to Zakynthos.

envy 31 v ˈenvi beneiden envier qn. invidiare She has a lifestyle which most people would envy.

envy 34 n ˈenvi Neid envie, jalousie invidia For many of us this change is accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, envy 

and embarrassment.

equivalent 45 n ɪˈkwɪvələnt Entsprechung, Pendant, 

Gegenstück

équivalent equivalente In total, the living space on the station is the equivalent of roughly one 

and a half Boeing 747s.

escape from 

something

122 v ɪˈskeɪp frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ von etwas weglaufen échapper de scappare da qualcosa A kangaroo escaped from an animal park situated in the suburbs.

especially 76 adv ɪˈspeʃəli insbesondere surtout specialmente Four years is a long time to dedicate yourself to anything, especially if you 

do not enjoy it.

essential 45 adj ɪˈsenʃəl erforderlich, notwendig essentiel essenziale, fondamentale As they live so close together, personal hygiene is essential, but the 

weightless conditions make washing difficult.

establish 123 v ɪˈstæblɪʃ ermitteln, feststellen établir stabilire He is best known, however, for his 1996 trek to the Andes, where he led 

the scientific expedition which indisputably established the sought-after 

source of the Amazon River.

estimate 102 v ˈestəmeɪt schätzen estimer stimare It is estimated that there are over 10,000 new Maths graduates every 

year in the UK.

even so 105 adv phr ˌiːvən ˈsəʊ dennoch, trotzdem toutefois ciò nonostante Search results may be instant, but even so, careful reading takes time.

even though 49 conj ˈiːvən ðəʊ auch wenn, obgleich bien que anche se Many students prefer halls of residence even though they are not always 

the cheapest option.

eventually 87 adv ɪˈventʃuəli schließlich finalement alla fine He was never found and was eventually assumed to be dead.

eventually 106 adv ɪˈventʃuəli irgendwann un jour ou l'autre prima o poi ‘Are you going to buy a new laptop?’ ‘Eventually, yes.’

ever 4 adv ˈevə jemals jamais mai Have you ever tried spicy Thai food?

everyday issues 48 n phr ˌevrideɪ ˈɪʃuːz Alltagsprobleme problèmes quotidiens problemi quotidiani There is often a supervisor, whose job it is to maintain order and support 

students with everyday issues.

evidence 7 n ˈevədəns Beweis preuve prova There’s no evidence to prove that we’re not alone in the universe.

evolve 7 v ɪˈvɒlv sich entwickeln évoluer evolversi Fish evolved from prehistoric sea creatures.

exact WS 6 adj ɪɡˈzækt genau exact esatto What were his exact words?

exam board 24 n ɪɡˈzæm bɔːd Prüfungsgremium jury commissione d'esame The Music Academy exam board first listened to us all sing and then they 

announced who was admitted.

exam paper 84 n phr ɪɡˈzæm ˌpeɪpə Prüfungsunterlagen les feuilles d'examen prova d'esame The professor placed them in separate rooms and gave them the exam 

paper.
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examiner 27 n ɪɡˈzæmənə Prüfer examinateur/-trice esaminatore/esaminatrice The examiner couldn’t understand me because I had a frog in my throat.

excavations 108 n ˌekskəˈveɪʃənz Ausgrabungen fouilles scavi It was argued that the archaeologists had damaged some artefacts 

during the excavations.

exceed WS 14 v ɪkˈsiːd übertreffen, übersteigen dépasser superare In fact, a few years ago the number of different devices connected to the 

net is believed to have exceeded the number of human users.

excel at a subject 12 v phr ɪkˌsel ət ə ˈsʌbdʒɪkt in einem Fach glänzen exceller dans qc. eccellere in una disciplina You have a thirst for knowledge and you excel at subjects that many 

other students struggle with, such as Maths and Sciences.

excellent standard of 

something

16 n phr ˌeksələnt ˈstændəd əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

herausragender Standard 

von etwas

excellent niveau de qc. standard eccellente di 

qualcosa

Computers cannot replace good teachers, but they can get an excellent 

standard of education into the schools where they are needed most.

excited 47 adj ɪkˈsaɪtəd aufgeregt excité, enthousiaste entusiasta Isn’t it great? I’m so excited!

execute 11 v ˈeksəkjuːt exekutieren exécuter giustiziare The UK’s king, Henry VIII, had been married six times and had had two of 

his wives executed by the time he died in 1547.

exercise 44 v ˈeksəsaɪz trainieren faire l'exercice allenarsi In space, astronauts lose muscle power quickly, so they have to exercise 

at least two hours a day.

exhausted 38 adj ɪɡˈzɔːstəd erschöpft épuisé esausto Stewart was really exhausted because he had been looking after the 

twins the whole afternoon.

exhibit 67 n ɪɡˈzɪbət Ausstellungsexponat pièce exposée oggetto esposto They said that your wheelchair might damage the delicate exhibits in 

there!

exhibition 103 n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition mostra Out exhibition presents an interactive history of games, gaming machines 

and gaming culture.

exotic food 41 n phr ɪɡˌzɒtɪk ˈfuːd exotisches Essen nourriture exotique cibo esotico The air was filled with the fabulous smells of exotic food from Thai, 

Indian, Mexican and many other world cuisines.

expect a baby 36 v phr ɪkˌspekt ə ˈbeɪbi ein Kind erwarten attendre un bébé aspettare un bambino Is anybody in your extended family expecting a baby? When is it due?

expect somebody to 

do something

18 v phr ɪkˌspekt ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

von jmd. erwarten, dass er 

etwas tut

attendre de qn. qu'il fasse 

qc.

aspettare che qualcuno 

faccia qualcosa

Just let them use the hand they feel comfortable with – you can’t expect 

people to do what isn’t natural to them!

expectations 25 n ˌekspekˈteɪʃənz Erwartungen attentes aspettative My parents, my brothers, relatives, friends, my old school teachers and 

classmates, my village and commune, all of their wishes and expectations 

made it impossible for me to go back to Beijing.

expense 68 n ɪkˈspens Kosten, Spesen frais spese He borrowed £150,000 and used the money for his expenses.

experience 48 v ɪkˈspɪəriəns erleben, erfahren connaître, vivre qc. sperimentare, provare One of the most convincing arguments for halls of residence is that they 

allow students to experience independent living in a safe place with a 

strong sense of community.

experience 68 n ɪkˈspɪəriəns Erfahrung expérience esperienza She was turned down on the grounds of lack of experience.

experiment WS 5 n ɪkˈsperəmənt Experiment expérimentation esperimento Teachers are shown how to carry out many simple experiments.

expert (1) 58 n ˈekspɜːt Experte/Expertin, 

Fachmann/-frau

expert, spécialiste esperto/-a Health experts are urging young people who are committed to the skinny 

jeans look to choose a pair that have some stretch in them.
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expert (2) 58 adj ˈekspɜːt Experten- expert, spécialiste esperto, abile Ministers depend on civil servants for expert advice.

expertise 58 n ˌekspɜːˈtiːz Erfahrung, Expertise connaissance, savoir-faire competenza What he’s bringing to the company is financial expertise.

expire 68 v ɪkˈspaɪə auslaufen, ablaufen expirer scadere Ben’s 2009 contract expired long ago, but Tourism Queensland decided 

to keep him on as their official Ambassador.

exploration 7 n ˌekspləˈreɪʃən Erkundungen, 

Entdeckungen

exploration esplorazione You can then use this hut as a base for explorations into the mountains 

around.

explore 7 v ɪkˈsplɔː erkunden explorer esplorare My dream is to travel to Brazil and explore the Amazon area.

explorer 123 n ɪkˈsplɔːrə Entdecker/-in explorateur/ -trice esploratore/ esploratrice Jacek Pałkiewicz is a Polish journalist, traveller and explorer who has 

written over thirty books and became an internationally recognised 

expert on survival skills.

expose 90 v ɪkˈspəʊz bloßstellen, entlarven, 

aufdecken

dénoncer, démasquer denunciare, svelare Whereas certain stories may expose unacceptable behaviour, others are 

really only printed to satisfy people’s curiosity and make money.

express your opinion 95 v phr ɪkˌspres jə əˈpɪnjən seine Meinung 

ausdrücken

exprimer son opinion esprimere la propria 

opinione

Is it better to express one’s opinion on a controversial issue or to keep 

quiet?

expression 19 n ɪkˈspreʃən Ausdruck expression espressione It’s clear from the expression on his face that something is wrong.

extend 122 v ɪkˈstend erweitern, vergrößern étendre ampliare The residents expressed their strong disapproval of the authorities’ plan 

to extend the supermarket in place of a park.

extended family WS 4 n phr ɪkˌstendəd ˈfæməli erweiterte Familie famille élargie famiglia allargata I had a meal with my extended family, and then I met up with my friends 

for a big party.

extensive 80 adj ɪkˈstensɪv ausgedehnt, umfangreich vaste ampio Rob felt a certain sense of achievement when an extensive leisure centre 

was built to his avant-garde design.

external drive 99 n phr ɪkˌstɜːnl ˈdraɪv externes Laufwerk lecteur externe disco rigido esterno If it helps you to make a decision, I’ll throw in an external drive with the 

one terabyte model.

extract 111 v ɪkˈstrækt entnehmen, 

herausnehmen

extraire estrarre A floating barrier 100 kilometres in length would catch the debris, 

enabling a platform to extract it afterwards.

exude 53 v ɪɡˈzjuːd ausstrahlen, verbreiten évoquer emanare Cave houses exude a warmth and cosiness which is a unique selling point 

for many buyers: sound is gently muffled and the amount of light seems 

to defy common logic.

eye strain 96 n ˈaɪ streɪn ermüdete Augen fatigue oculaire affaticamento della vista This can lead to health problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure 

and insomnia, as well as physical problems such as eye strain, joint pain 

or new ailments like WhatsAppitis, a repetitive strain injury caused by 

using thumbs.

fabric 58 n ˈfæbrɪk Stoff tissu stoffa The fabric of the jeans can make a difference to the health of the wearer.

face 34 v feɪs gegenüberstehen faire face à fronteggiare What new challenges do you face as a young adult?

face to face WS 7 adv phr ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs von Angesicht zu 

Angesicht

face-à-face faccia a faccia The two men stood face to face without a word.
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faced with somebody WS 2 adj ˈfeɪst wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jmd. konfrontiert confronté à qn., exposé à 

qn.

alle prese con qualcuno Teachers sometimes lose their temper when faced with yawning students 

since they think their students are bored.

face-to-face socialising 97 n phr ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs 

ˌsəʊʃəlaɪzɪŋ

persönliche Begegnungen rencontres personnelles socializzazione faccia a 

faccia

Whether they are updating their status, posting comments or uploading 

photos, teenagers use social media to supplement face-to-face 

socialising.

facilitate 95 v fəˈsɪləteɪt ermöglichen, erleichtern faciliter agevolare Fifteen years ago he set up a company to facilitate electronic payments 

over the Internet – an ‘early version of PayPal’, as he describes it.

facility 21 n fəˈsɪləti Anlage, Einrichtungen facilité struttura, infrastruttura The facilities are going to be great.

factory 78 n ˈfæktəri Fabrik usine fabbrica, stabilimento Half the workforce have been dismissed at a local factory.

factory worker 59 n ˈfæktəri ˌwɜːkə Fabrikarbeiter/ -in ouvrier/-ière operaio/-a Factory workers complained of breathing problems and as a result, some 

brands of jeans have banned the process.

fade 58 v feɪd aufhellen décolorer scolorire New ways of fading jeans require the use of unnatural substances.

fail a subject 12 v phr ˌfeɪl ə ˈsʌbdʒɪkt in einem Fach durchfallen échouer à une matiere essere bocciato in una 

materia

If you fail Maths, you face two years of extra study.

fail to do something 30 v phr ˌfeɪl tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ nicht schaffen, etwas zu 

tun

ne pas réussir à faire qc. non riuscire a fare 

qualcosa

Astrid had shoulder-length blonde hair, and liked to wear starched white 

short-sleeved blouses that never failed to catch Sam’s eye.

failure 34 n ˈfeɪljə Scheitern, Misslingen échec fallimento The journey from teenager to adult can bring joy and pain, success and 

failure, friendship and heartbreak.

fair treatment 90 n phr ˌfeə ˈtriːtmənt faire Behandlung traitement juste trattamento equo Politicians, sports personalities and entertainers do their jobs in the 

public eye, but they have the same rights to privacy and fair treatment by 

the media as you or me.

fair-haired 87 adj ˌfeə ˈheəd  blond blond biondo Nicholas was fair-haired and blue-eyed. Conversely, the boy claiming to 

be him had dark features and spoke with a French accent.

fairness 85 n ˈfeərnəs Fairness, Gerechtigkeit justice, équité equità Banksy is a strong believer in fairness and equality.

fairy tale 16 n ˈfeəri teɪl Märchen conte de fées favola Surprisingly, the children wanted to listen to British grandmothers 

reading them fairy tales.

faithful friend 36 n phr ˌfeɪθfəl ˈfrend treue/r Freund/in ami/-e fidèle amico/-a leale Tom is a faithful friend. He’s always there for me.

fall behind with 

something

24 phr v ˌfɔːl bɪˈhaɪnd wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

mit etwas zurückfallen, ins 

Hintertreffen geraten

prendre de retard restare indietro con 

qualcosa

I was ill for three weeks and have fallen behind with schoolwork.

fall off something 45 phr v ˌfɔːl ˈɒf ˌsʌmθɪŋ von etwas herunterfallen tomber de qc. cadere da qualcosa Just as you are nodding off, the lack of gravity can make you feel as 

though you’ve fallen off a ten-storey building.

fall out of something 48 phr v ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ aus etwas herausfallen tomber de qc. cadere da qualcosa I fall out of bed and into my lectures.

fall out with 

somebody

78 phr v ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi sich mit jemandem 

entzweien

se brouiller avec qn. litigare con qualcuno I’ve never fallen out with my friends.
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false WS 13 adj fɔːls unrichtig, falsch falso The sentences are either true or false.

false claim 8 n phr ˌfɔːls ˈkleɪm falsche Behauptungen fausse déclarations dichiarazione falsa The shop assistant made false claims about the trainers.

familiarise 24 v fəˈmɪliəraɪz sich vertraut machen familiariser familiarizzare All Chemistry students must familiarise themselves with the health and 

safety manual.

familiarity 15 n fəˌmɪliˈærəti Vertrautheit familiarité intimità I miss the familiarity of home.

family counselling 74 n phr ˌfæməli ˈkaʊnsəlɪŋ Familienberatung consultation familiale consulenza familiare The judge advised Rachel and her family to have family counselling.

famous for something 88 adj ˈfeɪməs fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ berühmt für etwas célèbre pour qc. famoso per qualcosa Robert says it’s really weird being famous for a character he doesn’t like.

fancy doing 

something

WS 2 v phr ˌfænsi ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ Lust haben, etwas zu tun avoir envie de faire qc. piacere fare qualcosa Do you fancy going out for a pizza later?

fancy somebody 29 v ˈfænsi ˌsʌmbɒdi auf jmd. stehen, scharf 

sein

flasher sur qn. trovare attraente 

qualcuno

At the beginning you just fancy somebody.

far-fetched 82 adj ˌfɑː ˈfetʃt weit hergeholt irréaliste improbabile But it’s far-fetched to suggest that anybody over the age of thirty would 

have wrinkle-free skin.

far-reaching 83 adj ˌfɑː ˈriːtʃɪŋ  weitreichend d'une grande portée di vasta portata Manipulating public opinion can have far-reaching consequences.

farther/further (1) 10 adj ˈfɑːðə/ˈfɜːðə weiter plus éloigné più lontano The Sun appears the same size as the Moon because it’s much further 

away from the Earth.

farther/further (2) 10 adv ˈfɑːðə/ˈfɜːðə weiter plus loin di più Since I changed jobs, I have to travel further to get to work.

farthest/furthest (1) 10 adj ˈfɑːðɪst/ˈfɜːðɪst am weitesten le plus éloigné il più lontano There was a piano in the farthest corner of the room.

farthest/furthest (2) 10 adv ˈfɑːðɪst/ˈfɜːðɪst am weitesten le plus loin al massimo, alla più 

grande distanza

Let’s see who can jump the furthest!

fattening 4 adj ˈfætnɪŋ dick machend qui fait grossir che fa ingrassare I was so hungry by lunch that I ate loads of fattening things!

fatty 92 adj ˈfæti fetthaltig gras grasso I think most fast food is disgusting and very fatty.

fault 63 n fɔːlt Fehler problème, panne guasto After keeping us in the shop for half an hour, the guards found there was 

a fault with the alarm.

favour 30 v ˈfeɪvə bevorzugen préférer preferire The two of them favoured window seats.

feature 29 n ˈfiːtʃə Merkmal caractéristique caratteristica, tratto Her eyes were her best feature.

feature 43 v ˈfiːtʃə aufweisen comprendre, inclure comprendere If the concept became reality, it would feature a casino, an art gallery, a 

park, a shopping centre and accommodation for 50,000 people.

features 86 n ˈfiːtʃəz Gesichtszüge traits lineamenti, tratti somatici The boy claiming to be Nicholas had dark features and spoke with a 

French accent.

feed into something 100 phr v ˌfiːd ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas eingelesen 

werden

alimenter, s'insérer dans confluire in qualcosa All the data from these devices feeds directly into his home environment, 

which automatically adjusts according to his mood and needs.

feel 19 v fiːl das Gefühl haben penser, estimer pensare Driving into the city would be so much more convenient, so for this 

reason I feel it’s really important that I learn to drive.

feel 59 n fiːl Gefühl,  haptische Qualität sensation tatto Japanese denim has a cult following in Europe and America because of its 

amazing look and feel.
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feel as though … 45 v phr ˈfiːl əz ðəʊ sich fühlen, als ob avoir l'impression que … sentirsi come se… Just as you are nodding off, the lack of gravity can make you feel as 

though you’ve fallen off a ten-storey building.

feel cooped up 53 v phr ˌfiːl ˌkuːpt ˈʌp sich eingepfercht fühlen se sentir enfermé sentirsi in gabbia Even those of a much more modest size seem surprisingly open – there is 

no sense of being underground or feeling cooped up.

feel in control of 

something

100 v phr ˌfiːl ɪn kənˈtrəʊl əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

das Gefühl haben, etwas 

unter Kontrolle zu haben

se sentir en contrôle de 

qc.

sentirsi padrone di 

qualcosa

Sixty percent of Americans who own wearable technology devices say 

that it helps them feel more in control of their lives.

feel left out 32 v phr ˌfiːl ˌleft ˈaʊt sich vernachlässigt fühlen se sentir exclus sentirsi escluso They often believe their other siblings get all the attention, which can 

make them feel left out.

feel particularly 

strongly about 

something

89 v phr ˌfiːl pəˌtɪkjələli ˈstrɒŋli 

əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eine klare Meinung über 

etwas haben

s'intéresser beaucoup à 

qc., avoir une très forte 

opinion sur qc.

stare particolarmente a 

cuore qualcosa

Some protesters feel that even synthetic fur is wrong as it encourages the 

fashion to continue, but I don’t feel particularly strongly about that.

feel trapped 25 v phr ˌfiːl ˈtræpt sich gefangen fühlen se sentir piégé sentirsi intrappolato I couldn’t let them down, even if I did feel trapped in a cage of rules and 

routines.

feel … about 

something

83 v phr ˈfiːl … əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich fühlen in Bezug auf … se sentir … par rapport à 

…

pensare … di qualcosa How does Lorde feel about her skin?

feeling of motion 45 n phr ˌfiːlɪŋ əv ˈməʊʃən Gefühl von Bewegung sensation de mouvement sensazione di movimento You have no feeling of motion.

fellow 25 adj ˈfeləʊ Mit-, ...-Kollege, ...-

Kamerad

camarade, compagnon compagno di I witnessed many teary eyes among my fellow classmates.

fertiliser 59 n ˈfɜːtəˌlaɪzə Dünger engrais fertilizzante Demand for jeans has increased so much that cotton farmers have to rely 

more and more on pesticides and fertilisers to raise their crops.

fiction publisher WS 12 n phr ˈfɪkʃən ˌpʌblɪʃə Literaturverlag éditeur de livres de fiction editore/editrice di 

narrativa

Many ghostwriters work not only for celebrities, but also for politicians, 

business people and fiction publishers.

fidget 14 v ˈfɪdʒət zappeln remuer agitarsi di continuo Her teachers would complain about her disruptive behaviour; she was 

always fidgeting and handing in her homework late.

fight for recognition 38 v phr ˌfaɪt fə ˌrekəɡˈnɪʃən um Anerkennung 

kämpfen

lutter pour la 

reconnaissance de qn.

rivendicare un 

riconoscimento

As the only son who my mother had always longed for, I was the centre of 

attention, leaving my sisters to fight for recognition.

figure 99 n ˈfɪɡə Zahl chiffre cifra, numero Figures have come out that show a sharp rise in mobile phone thefts.

figure something out 99 phr v ˌfɪɡə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas herausfinden comprendre qc., résoudre 

qc.

capire qualcosa The couple can’t figure out which way to go.

file 96 n faɪl Datei fichier file Don’t open this file – it might be a virus.

fill a gap in the market WS 8 v phr ˌfɪl ə ˌɡæp ɪn ðə 

ˈmɑːkət

eine Marktlücke schließen combler une lacune du 

marché

colmare un vuoto nel 

mercato

It seems that it has filled a gap in the market.

fill a vacancy 69 v phr ˌfɪl ə ˈveɪkənsi eine offene Stelle 

besetzen

remplir un poste vacant ricoprire un posto vacante They wanted to attract people on holiday but also employ people who 

wanted to work, helping to fill many vacancies in the tourism industry.

fill something in 80 phr v ˌfɪl ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etwas ausfüllen remplir qc. compilare qualcosa The teacher reminded the class to fill in the questionnaire.
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fill something up 55 phr v ˌfɪl ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas auffüllen remplir qc., faire son plein riempire qualcosa To keep costs down, you can fill up your own bottle for a discounted 

price.

film adaptation 114 n phr ˈfɪlm ˌædæpˌteɪʃən Filmadaption adaptation 

cinématographique

adattamento 

cinematografico

The book of her journey, ‘Tracks’, has been reissued and a film adaptation 

came out in 2013.

film studies 76 n phr ˈfɪlm ˌstʌdiz Filmwissenschaft études 

cinématographiques

studi cinematografici Examples of such courses include film studies, popular music and 

philosophy.

finally 115 adv ˈfaɪnəli schließlich, endlich enfin, finalement infine, finalmente After nine weeks of walking and hiding, they finally arrive home and are 

reunited with their family.

find employment 77 v phr ˌfaɪnd ɪmˈplɔɪmənt eine Arbeitsstelle finden trouver de l'emploi trovare un lavoro Some would say they are the fortunate ones, compared to around ten 

percent of new graduates who can’t find employment at all.

find out about 

something

114 phr v ˌfaɪnd ˈaʊt əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas herausfinden über découvrir qc. scoprire qualcosa Chris found out about his father’s secret second family.

find somebody 

interesting

30 v phr ˌfaɪnd ˌsʌmbɒdi 

ˈɪntrəstɪŋ

jmd. interessant finden trouver qn. intéressant trovare qualcuno 

interessante

Edilio, a new kid Sam found potentially interesting, said, ‘No, man. Poof.’

find your way 114 v phr ˌfaɪnd jə ˈweɪ seinen Weg finden trouver votre chemin trovare la propria strada Upset at being so far from their mothers and their home, the young girls 

escape and set off on an arduous journey to find their way home.

fine lines 82 n phr ˌfaɪn ˈlaɪnz kleine Fältchen ridules rughe sottili The woman had greying hair and fine lines on her forehead.

fireworks display 38 n ˈfaɪəwɜːks dɪˌspleɪ Feuerwerk feu d'artifice spettacolo pirotecnico The fireworks display was definitely the highlight of my parents’ 

anniversary party.

firmly 89 adv ˈfɜːmli fest fermement fermamente I firmly believe that awareness-raising campaigns and protests really 

make a difference.

first aid course 42 n phr ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd kɔːs Erste-Hilfe-Kurs cours de premiers soins corso di primo soccorso Mandy will have learnt how to swim and Eileen will have done an 

advanced first aid course.

firstborn 32 n ˈfɜːstbɔːn Erstgeborene/r premier-né primogenito/-a Firstborns tend to be perfectionists bursting with confidence, which 

makes it hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

fit 91 v fɪt passen aller andare bene, calzare A friend has spent a lot of money on a new outfit which doesn’t fit well 

and doesn’t suit them.

fit for purpose 16 n phr ˌfɪt fə ˈpɜːpəs seinen Zweck erfüllen adéquat adeguato Dr Sugata Mitra thinks the current education system is outdated and not 

fit for purpose.

fitted with something 108 ˈfɪtəd wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas ausgestattet équipé de dotato di qualcosa Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

fix 52 v fɪks reparieren réparer aggiustare By tomorrow the plumber will have fixed the dripping tap.

fix something onto 

something

101 phr v ˌfɪks ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒntə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas an etwas befestigen fixer qc. sur qc. fissare qualcosa su 

qualcosa

We have to fix all this stuff onto our clothes, and people stare at you 

because it looks silly.

flared jeans 58 n phr ˌfleəd ˈdʒiːnz ausgestellte Jeans jean évasé jeans a zampa d'elefante Flared jeans were a hit in the 70s.

flash of light 30 n phr ˌflæʃ əv ˈlaɪt Lichtblitz éclair lampo di luce We saw a flash of light and heard a loud explosion.
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flat tyre 84 n phr ˌflæt ˈtaɪə platter Reifen pneu à plat pneumatico sgonfio They told him that they would have got back for the exam had they not 

had a flat tyre.

flavourful 73 adj ˈfleɪvəfʊl geschmacksintensiv savoureux saporito Everything was fine by him so long as it was sufficiently dark and not too 

startlingly flavourful.

flesh 73 n fleʃ Fleisch viande, chair carne ‘But I think I scraped off most of the burned part,’ she would add, 

overlooking that this included every bit of it that had once been flesh.

flight reservation 80 n phr ˈflaɪt ˌrezəˌveɪʃən Flugreservierung réservation de vol prenotazione del volo The travel agent apologised for making a mistake with my flight 

reservation.

float 110 v fləʊt treiben flotter galleggiare A couple of broken branches floated past us.

floating barrier 111 n phr ˌfləʊtɪŋ ˈbæriə schwimmende Barriere barrière flottante barriera galleggiante A floating barrier 100 kilometres in length, would catch the debris, 

enabling a platform to extract it afterwards.

flood 83 n flʌd Überschwemmung inondation inondazione, alluvione Photos like this went viral during floods in New York.

flooded area 108 n phr ˌflʌdɪd ˈeəriə überschwemmter Bereich zone inondée area colpita dall'alluvione Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

flu 8 n fluː Grippe grippe influenza You can avoid colds and flu if you use our mouthwash every day.

fluctuate 53 v ˈflʌktʃueɪt fluktuieren fluctuer fluttuare Being carved into stone, their temperature does not fluctuate much, but 

rather a steady twenty degrees Celsius is maintained throughout the 

year.

fly around something 45 v ˌflaɪ əˈraʊnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ um etwas herumfliegen voler autor de qc. volare intorno a qualcosa It takes the space station one and a half hours to fly around the planet, 

meaning that it circles the globe sixteen times a day.

fly in 73 phr ˌflaɪ ˈɪn hereinstürmen se précipiter dans entrare velocemente You soon learned to stand aside about ten to six every evening, for it was 

then that she would fly in the back door, throw something in the oven 

and disappear into some other quarter of the house.

flyer 87 n ˈflaɪə Broschüre dépliant volantino Bourdin read on the flyer that Nicholas had a cross tattooed between his 

right index finger and thumb.

focus on something 29 v ˈfəʊkəs ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich auf etwas 

konzentrieren

se concentrer sur qc. concentrarsi su qualcosa She focused on observing brain activity.

follow a diet 4 v phr ˌfɒləʊ ə ˈdaɪət eine Diät befolgen suivre un régime seguire una dieta I’ve been following the Paleo Diet for two months but I haven’t lost any 

weight yet.

follow somebody 

around

WS 17 phr v ˌfɒləʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi 

əˈraʊnd

jemandem nachlaufen suivre partout inseguire qualcuno Stop following me around.

follow the rules 118 v phr ˌfɒləʊ ðə ˈruːlz die Regeln einhalten respecter les règles seguire le regole Being a responsible tourist, I am happy to follow the rules.

food chain 110 n ˈfuːd tʃeɪn Nahrungskette chaîne alimentaire catena alimentare Plastics also slowly release toxins and other chemical substances that 

work their way up the marine food chain.

food company 66 n ˈfuːd ˌkʌmpəni Lebensmittelunternehme

n

entreprise alimentaire azienda alimentare While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.
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food poisoning 111 n phr ˈfuːd ˌpɔɪzənɪŋ Lebensmittelvergiftung intoxication alimentaire intossicazione alimentare My mum got food poisoning on her last business trip. She was really ill.

footage 108 n ˈfʊtɪdʒ Filmmaterial intoxication alimentaire filmato It’s undeniable that soon the Internet will be full of drone footage taken at 

all kinds of locations and times.

foothills 110 n ˈfʊthɪlz Ausläufer, Vorgebirge contreforts collina pedemontana The Yellow River flows for 5,464 kilometres from the glaciers of Tibet, 

across northern and central China and along the foothills of the 

Himalayas.

for a change 112 phr ˌfər ə ˈtʃeɪndʒ zur Abwechslung pour changer per una volta If only we could go somewhere exciting for a change.

for hire WS 12 adj phr fə ˈhaɪə zu mieten à louer a pagamento A ghostwriter is a writer for hire.

for hours on end 103 adv phr fər ˌaʊəz ɒn ˈend stundenlang, endlos pendant des heures per ore e ore I’d rather kick back with my friends than stare at a screen for hours on 

end.

for pleasure 113 adv phr fə ˈpleʒə zum Spaß, aus Vergnügen pour le plaisir per piacere Do animals kill for pleasure?

for safety reasons 105 adv phr fə ˈseɪfti ˌriːzənz aus Gründen der 

Sicherheit

pour des raisons de 

sécurité

per ragioni di sicurezza Phones at school may be distracting, but even so some parents want 

their children to have one for safety reasons.

for this reason 19 adv phr fə ˌðɪs ˈriːzən daher, aus diesem Grund c'est pourquoi per questo motivo Driving into the city would be so much more convenient, so for this 

reason I feel it’s really important that I learn to drive.

force somebody to do 

something

62 ˌfɔːs ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. zwingen, etwas zu 

tun

forcer qn. à faire qc. costringere qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

A moment later, two guards arrived and forced us to leave the café and 

the shopping centre.

forcibly 115 adv ˈfɔːsəbli gewaltsam, zwangsweise de force, par force forzatamente The Aboriginal Protection Act of 1869 gave the government powers over 

the lives of Aboriginal people, including the power to forcibly remove 

mixed race children – those born to a white parent and a black parent – 

from their families.

foreign affairs 

correspondent

94 n phr ˌfɒrən əˈfeəz 

ˌkɒrəˌspɒndənt

Auslandskorrespondent correspondant des 

affaires étrangères

corrispondente dall'estero Imagine you were offered a job as a foreign affairs correspondent, would 

you accept it?

forge a document WS 12 n phr ˌfɔːdʒ ə ˈdɒkjəmənt ein Dokument fälschen falsifier un document falsificare un documento The accused denied forging the document.

forgery 95 n ˈfɔːdʒəri Fälschung falsification falsificazione After being locked up in a US prison on multiple accounts of forgery, 

America’s legendary imposter was eventually freed by the FBI on the 

basis that he taught them everything he knew.

fork something out 55 phr v ˌfɔːk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt hinlegen, springen lassen, 

lockermachen

cracher, claquer sborsare qualcosa I’m broke, so I’m not forking out £10 to have my skin eaten by fish!

form a relationship 16 v phr ˌfɔːm ə rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp ein persönliches 

Verhältnis entwickeln zu

entrer en relation instaurare un rapporto The children form relationships with the teachers.

formalities 26 n fɔːˈmælətiz Formalitäten formalités formalità After the formalities are over, the rest of the day is for fun.

fortunate 77 adj ˈfɔːtʃənət vom Glück begünstigt chanceux fortunato To get a job in one of these areas, graduates have to be very fortunate or 

be the very best. 

fortunately 33 adv ˈfɔːtʃənətli glücklicherweise heureusement fortunatamente We can’t afford our own stuff yet, but fortunately we were able to use the 

decks, mixers and laptops at the centre.
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fossil fuel 110 n ˈfɒsəl ˌfjuːəl fossiler Treibstoff combustible fossile combustibile fossile Environmentalists would like to see fossil fuels replaced by renewable 

energy sources.

frankly 89 adv ˈfræŋkli offen gestanden franchement francamente Frankly, I find some of the pictures extremely difficult to look at.

fraternal twins 39 n frəˌtɜːnl ˈtwɪnz zweieiige Zwillinge jumeaux fraternels gemelli eterozigoti Fraternal twins are babies that are born from two different eggs.

fraud 95 n frɔːd Betrug fraude frode Frank Abagnale, the former conman and identity thief who inspired the 

Leonardo DiCaprio film ‘Catch Me If You Can,’ is now fighting fraud 

working for the FBI.

freeze 18 v friːz abstürzen, einfrieren se figer congelare If my laptop freezes, I try restarting it.

fresh food counter 64 n phr ˌfreʃ ˈfuːd ˌkaʊntə Theke mit Frischkost comptoir de produits frais banco dei prodotti freschi You are obliged to put on a uniform and I think I’m meant to wear a hat if 

I’m working on the fresh food counter.

fresh water 110 n phr ˌfreʃ ˈwɔːtə Süßwasser eau douce acqua dolce From the fresh water of the polar ice caps to the seabed eleven 

kilometres below the surface at the deepest point of the Pacific Ocean, 

the ocean is home to over half of all living species.

frighten something 

away

81 phr v ˌfraɪtn ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ etwas vertreiben, 

verscheuchen

effaroucher qc. spaventare 

qualcosa/qualcuno

The partridges didn’t respond to more traditional methods of frightening 

them away.

from somebody’s 

perspective

91 adv phr ˌfrəm ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

pəˈspektɪv

aus jmds. Perspektive du point de vue de qn. dalla prospettiva di 

qualcuno

This essay will look at this question from the perspective of both 

customers and shop owners.

frown 101 v fraʊn die Stirn runzeln froncer les sourcils aggrottare le sopracciglia Dancy frowns: he is concerned, but is optimistic about the beneficial 

power of mastering our data, as long as we stop giving it away.

fulfilling 71 adj fʊlˈfɪlɪŋ erfüllend satisfaisant appagante I’m happy to work hard so I wouldn’t mind a demanding job as long as it 

is also fulfilling.

full-fat milk 4 n phr ˌfʊl ˌfæt ˈmɪlk Vollmilch lait entier latte intero Is full-fat milk fattening?

fully 47 adv ˈfʊli vollkommen complètement completamente I fully agree.

fund 20 v fʌnd finanzieren financer finanziare The school will fund end-of-year parties for each year group.

funding 116 n ˈfʌndɪŋ Finanzierung financement finanziamento What’s happened is that scientists have invented global warming so they 

can get more funding.

fundraising 21 n ˈfʌndˌreɪzɪŋ Spendensammlung, 

Spendenaktion

collecte de fonds raccolta fondi We’re hoping students will give us some more ideas for fundraising.

funeral 83 n ˈfjuːnərəl Beerdigung funérailles funerale When President Obama posed for a selfie with the Danish and British 

Prime Ministers at Nelson Mandela’s funeral, the press went crazy.

fur 89 n fɜː Pelz fourrure pelliccia How important is it to stop the fur trade?

furrowed brow 82 n phr ˌfʌrəʊd ˈbraʊ gerunzelte Stirn sourcil froncé fronte corrugata Brad Pitt prefers his photos to show his crow’s feet and furrowed brow.

fussy 6 adj ˈfʌsi pingelig, wählerisch capricieux schizzinoso Children are usually fussy about the same food: vegetables, meat and 

fruit.

gadget 35 n ˈɡædʒət Gerät gadget dispositivo, aggeggio Most boys love sports and gadgets.

gain 71 v ɡeɪn gewinnen, bekommen acquérir acquisire What kind of qualifications and skills do you hope to gain in the future?
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gain experience in 

something

49 v phr ˌɡeɪn ɪkˈspɪəriəns ɪn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Erfahrung gewinnen in 

etwas

acquérir de l'expérience 

avec

acquisire esperienza in 

qualcosa

Equally, they gain experience in managing their money.

gain weight 90 v phr ˌɡeɪn ˈweɪt zunehmen (Gewicht) prendre du poids aumentare di peso Articles concerning celebrities who have gained or lost weight or left their 

house without make-up, for instance, serve no useful purpose.

gap year 24 n ˈɡæp ˌjɪə Jahr zwischen Schule und 

Universität

année sabbatique anno sabbatico Is it worth applying to university or should I take a gap year?

gas fittings 53 n phr ˈɡæs ˌfɪtɪŋz Gasarmatur installations de gaz impianti a gas Electricity is generally preferred over gas – although when gas fittings are 

provided, these tend to be closer to the front of the cave for safety 

reasons.

gaze 30 n ɡeɪz Blick regard sguardo fisso He couldn’t look away like he normally would because her gaze wasn’t 

challenging, sceptical like it usually was: it was scared.

gender role 73 n phr ˈdʒendə rəʊl Gechlechterrolle rôle de genre ruolo di genere Nancy B. Mavity thought that gender roles should not be changed.

gene 113 n dʒiːn Gen gène gene Chimpanzees share exactly ninety-eight percent of the same genes as 

humans.

generate income 118 v phr ˌdʒenəreɪt ˈɪŋkʌm Einnahmen bringen générer des revenus generare utili Governments are often reluctant to limit tourism since it generates huge 

income.

generosity 29 n ˌdʒenəˈrɒsəti Großzügigkeit générosité generosità Love is kindness, generosity and self-sacrifice.

genuine 82 adj ˈdʒenjuən echt authentique genuino Young people must learn to see the difference between fake images and 

genuine ones.

get advantage from 

something

41 v phr ˌɡet ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ frəm 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

einen Vorteil bekommen 

von

profiter de trarre beneficio da 

qualcosa

What do Toronto students get advantage from?

get an opportunity 106 v phr ˌɡet ən ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti eine Gelegenheit / Chance 

bekommen

avoir la possiblité avere un'opportunità Will you ever get an opportunity to go to Australia?

get around something WS 6 phr v ˌɡet əˈraʊnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ herumkommen se déplacer girare per/intorno a 

qualcosa

A reliable network of buses, trams and trains makes getting to and 

around the city really easy. 

get away with 

something

78 phr v ˌɡet əˈweɪ wɪð 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

mit etw. davonkommen s'en tirer avec farla franca, cavarsela con 

qualcosa

My friend once cheated in a test but he didn’t get caught.

get down to 

something

WS 7 phr v ˌɡet ˈdaʊn tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas beginnen, sich 

an eine Sache begeben

se mettre à mettersi a It’s time we got down to work.

get dressed up 26 v phr ˌɡet drest ˈʌp sich schick kleiden bien s'habiller vestirsi elegante Men get dressed up in formal suits.

get hold of something 57 v phr ˌɡet ˈhəʊld əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas ergattern se procurer entrare in possesso di 

qualcosa

How does Martin get hold of the second-hand goods he sells?

get in the way of 

something

82 v phr ˌɡet ɪn ðə ˈweɪ əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas im Weg stehen faire obstacle à mettersi in mezzo a 

qualcosa

Never let the truth get in the way of a good story.

get into trouble 12 v phr ˌɡet ˌɪntə ˈtrʌbəl in Schwierigkeiten 

kommen

s'attirer des problèmes mettersi nei guai Noah sometimes gets into trouble in class because he can’t stop talking.
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get on with somebody 24 phr v ˌɡet ˈɒn wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jmd. zurechtkommen s'entendre avec andare d'accordo con 

qualcuno

Only those who have some kind of innate ability to get on well with 

people should become teachers.

get out of something 78 phr v ˌɡet ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich einer Sache entziehen éviter de faire qc, sottrarsi a qualcosa People always try to get out of paying their taxes.

get the hang of it 33 v phr ˌɡet ðə ˈhæŋ əv ɪt den Bogen 

herausbekommen

comprendre capire come fare qualcosa Predictably, it was really difficult at first, but after a while I started to get 

the hang of it.

get the idea 15 v phr ˌɡet ði aɪˈdɪə den Sinn erfassen, etwas 

verstehen

comprendre afferrare il messaggio Don’t worry if you don’t understand it right now – you’ll get the idea.

get uncomfortable 81 v phr ˌɡet ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl sich unwohl fühlen être mal à l'aise sentirsi a disagio I quickly get uncomfortable in a crowded place.

gift for something 24 n ˈɡɪft fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Talent für etwas un don pour qc. talento per qualcosa Would you say that girls have a natural gift for languages because they’re 

more talkative than boys?

giggle (1) 30 n ˈɡɪɡəl Kichern gloussement risatina ‘Mr Trentlake poofed?’ said Quinn, with a suppressed giggle in his voice.

giggle (2) 30 v ˈɡɪɡəl kichern glousser ridacchiare Kids were staring at one another, craning their necks this way and that, 

giggling nervously.

give a speech 15 v phr ˌɡɪv ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten donner un discours tenere un discorso Some famous people have used this method to give a speech without 

using notes.

give in 78 phr v ˌɡɪv ˈɪn aufgeben capituler arrendersi We will carry on fighting to the end. We will never give in.

give permission 90 v phr ˌɡɪv pəˈmɪʃən die Erlaubnis geben donner l'autorisation dare il permesso Unless permission is given, I personally don’t think such articles should be 

allowed.

give somebody an 

opportunity

17 v phr ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmbɒdi ən 

ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti

jmd. eine Gelegenheit 

geben

donner l'occasion à qn. dare a qualcuno 

un'opportunità

There’s an innate ability in everyone to do something extraordinary, 

provided they are given an opportunity.

give something away 101 phr v ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ hergeben, verschenken donner qc. dar via qualcosa Dancy frowns: he is concerned, but is optimistic about the beneficial 

power of mastering our data, as long as we stop giving it away.

give something in 78 phr v ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etwas einreichen rendre consegnare qualcosa You were supposed to give this work in four days ago.

given the choice 47 phr ˌɡɪvən ðə ˈtʃɔɪs wenn ich die Wahl hätte … si j'avais le choix … potendo scegliere Given the choice, I’d rather be within walking or cycling distance. 

go after something 111 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɑːftə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas verfolgen, es 

abgesehen haben auf

poursuivre qc. cercare di ottenere 

qualcosa

Instead of going after the plastics, as most traditional methods do, you 

could simply wait for the plastic to come to you.

go around WS 17 phr v ˌɡəʊ əˈraʊnd die Runde machen faire le tour circolare There isn’t enough food to go around.

go crazy 83 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈkreɪzi ausflippen devenir fou impazzire When President Obama posed for a selfie with the Danish and British 

Prime Ministers at Nelson Mandela’s funeral, the press went crazy.

go for auction 57 v phr ˌɡəʊ fə ˈɔːkʃən versteigert werden être mis aux enchères andare all'asta Unclaimed bags go for auction at the auction house.

go halves 47 phr ˌɡəʊ ˈhɑːvz Halbe Halbe machen faire moitié moitié fare a metà We could go halves.

go mouldy 57 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈməʊldi modern, verschimmeln pourrir andare a male The auctioneers opened the bags and threw away all the wet stuff that 

had gone mouldy.

go off 57 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈɒf schlecht werden, 

verderben

pourrir andare a male The auctioneers opened the bags and threw away the food than had 

gone off.
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go off 63 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɒf losgehen sonner suonare We were leaving the supermarket when the security alarm went off.

go on 34 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɒn dauern continuer continuare Remember when you were little and school summer holidays seemed to 

go on forever?

go out to work 72 ɡəʊ ˌaʊt tə ˈwɜːk zur Arbeit gehen aller au travail andare a lavorare ‘Harper’s Magazine’ in December 1951 published an article by Nancy B. 

Mavity on an unsettling new phenomenon, the two-income family, in 

which husband and wife both went out to work to pay for a more 

ambitious lifestyle.

go out with somebody WS 4 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jemandem 

zusammensein

sortir avec uscire con qualcuno He had been going out with Annie for years.

go rotten 57 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈrɒtn verderben pourrir andare a male The auctioneers opened the bags and threw away the food than had 

gone rotten.

go through something 86 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈθruː ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas durchmachen connaître subire qualcosa He decided that he would say his eyes had changed colour as a result of 

the traumas he had been through.

go wrong 9 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈrɒŋ schiefgehen mal se passer sbagliarsi Sara looks at the script and tries not to think about the things that could 

go wrong.

goal 5 n ɡəʊl Tor but goal It was 2–2. Then Joe scored the winning goal in injury time.

goal 13 n ɡəʊl Ziel but obiettivo I’m looking forward to reaching my goals.

godmother 26 n ˈɡɒdˌmʌðə Patentante marraine madrina Molly became her niece’s godmother.

godson 26 n ˈɡɒdsʌn Patensohn filleul figlioccio She gave her godson a blessing before his wedding.

good value for money 66 n phr ˌɡʊd ˌvæljuː fə ˈmʌni seinen Preis wert sein une bonne valeur pour 

l'argent

buon rapporto qualità-

prezzo

I think that our brand new car is good value for money. It’s very 

economical.

goods 57 n ɡʊdz Waren biens, produits merce Where do British people go to buy and sell pre-owned goods?

goody-goody 6 n ˈɡʊdi ˌɡʊdi superbrav tugendhaft sainte-nitouche ipocrita If she hadn’t been such a goody-goody at the summer camp last year, she 

would have had more fun.

gossip 35 v ˈɡɒsəp tratschen bavarder fare pettegolezzi Girls in our class are always gossiping.

government-backed 95 adj ˌɡʌvəmənt ˈbækt durch die Regierung 

unterstützt

soutenu par le 

gouvernement

finanziato dal governo So far, the attacks have mostly been in the States, particularly in 

government-backed enterprises.

graceful 118 adj ˈɡreɪsfəl grazil gracieux aggraziato Having seen a turtle swim, I know how graceful they are in the water.

gradual decline in 

something

71 n phr ˌɡrædʒuəl dɪˈklaɪn ɪn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

allmählicher Rückgang 

von etwas

baisse progressive de calo graduale di qualcosa There will be a gradual decline in jobs in retail.

graze on something 122 v ˈɡreɪz ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ grasen auf etwas brouter dans pascere, cibarsi di 

qualcosa

After a couple of days, the police finally realised that the kangaroo was 

grazing on the grass in the park near the police station.

greenhouse effect 116 n ˈɡriːnhaʊs ɪˌfekt Treibhauseffekt effet de serre effetto serra The gases from industrialisation have caused the greenhouse effect.

gregarious 24 adj ɡrɪˈɡeəriəs gesellig grégaire socievole Paige is gregarious and fun to be with.

grief 115 n ɡriːf Trauer deuil lutto After the death of her mother in 1991, Cheryl’s grief caused her to lose 

her way in life.
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groundbreaking 66 adj ˈɡraʊndˌbreɪkɪŋ bahnbrechend révolutionnaire rivoluzionario You may have never heard of Joe Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you 

are certain to come across their groundbreaking invention on a daily 

basis – the bar code.

grown 114 adj ɡrəʊn erwachsen adulte adulto I’ve got two grown daughters and a son.

gyre 110 n ˈdʒaɪə Wirbel tourbillon spirale, circolo The plastic debris concentrates in five rotating currents like giant 

whirlpools called gyres.

hall of residence 47 n ˌhɔːl əv ˈrezədəns Studentenwohnheim résidence universitaire studentato What do you think about living in halls of residence?

hallway 30 n ˈhɔːlweɪ Flur, Gang, Korridor couloir corridoio, ingresso The door to the hallway opened.

hand dryer 75 n phr ˈhænd ˌdraɪə Handtrockner sèche-mains asciugatore Have you tried drying it under the hand dryer in the toilets?

hand in your 

assignment

13 v phr hænd ˌɪn jər 

əˈsaɪnmənt

eine Aufgabe / 

Arbeitsauftag einreichen

remettre un devoir consegnare un compito Have you ever finished an assignment and then forgotten to hand it in? 

hand out leaflets 89 v phr ˌhænd aʊt ˈliːfləts Flugblätter austeilen distribuer des brochures distribuire volantini The boy was handing out leaflets on animal rights in the street.

hand-held computer 16 n ˌhænd ˌheld 

kəmˈpjuːtə

Handcomputer, mobiler 

Computer

ordinateur portatif goffaggine Do you think hand-held computers will be more, less or equally important 

in the schools of 2025?

handset 99 n ˈhændset Mobilteil, Handgerät téléphone mobile ricevitore A report into street crime in the UK has revealed that seven hundred 

thousand handsets were stolen last year.

hang on 75 phr v ˌhæŋ ˈɒn dranbleiben, warten attendre aspettare Hang on, I’m not ready yet!

hard-wearing jeans 58 n phr ˌhɑːd ˌweərɪŋ ˈdʒiːnz strapazierfähige Jeans jeans résistants jeans resistenti Jeans are fashionable, affordable and hard-wearing, but at what cost to 

the environment?

have a frog in your 

throat

27 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈfrɒɡ ɪn jə θrəʊt einen Frosch im Hals 

haben

avoir un chat dans la 

gorge

avere la raucedine Do you happen to have a mint or a throat sweet? I’ve got a frog in my 

throat. 

have a go 33 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈɡəʊ etwas ausprobieren / 

fortmüssen, wegmüssen

essayer provarci When we had understood the basics, it was time to have a go.

have a good memory 

for something

15 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌɡʊd ˈmeməri 

fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ

ein gutes Gedächtnis für 

etwas haben

avoir une bonne mémoire 

pour

avere una buona memoria 

per qualcosa

I wish I had a good memory for names. 

have a lot on your 

mind

36 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌlɒt ɒn jə 

ˈmaɪnd

den Kopf voll haben être préoccupé avere molte cose per la 

testa

Are you busy at the moment? Do you have a lot on your mind?

have a lot on your 

plate

36 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌlɒt ɒn jə ˈpleɪt eine Menge um die Ohen 

haben

avoir beaucoup de travail 

à faire

avere molte cose da fare Are you busy at the moment? Do you have a lot on your plate?

have a lump in your 

throat

27 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈlʌmp ɪn jə 

θrəʊt

einen Kloß im Hals haben avoir une boule dans la 

gorge

avere un nodo alla gola It was very moving – I had a lump in my throat and I could see my parents 

had tears in their eyes.

have a negative effect 

on something

59 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌneɡətɪv ɪˈfekt 

ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eine negative Auswirkung 

auf etwas haben

avoir un effet négatif sur 

qc.

avere un effetto negativo 

su qualcosa

Health experts are urging young people who are committed to the skinny 

jeans look to choose a pair that have some stretch in them and are less 

likely to have a negative effect on the body.

have a passport photo 

taken

11 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈpɑːspɔːt 

ˌfəʊtəʊ ˌteɪkən

ein Passfoto machen 

lassen

faire qn. prendre une 

photo

farsi fare una fototessera When did you last have a passport photo taken?
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have a reputation for 

something

103 v phr ˌhæv ə ˌrepjəˈteɪʃən fə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

den Ruf haben, dass … avoir une réputation de avere la reputazione di 

qualcosa

They have a reputation for being rather cold.

have a row 9 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈraʊ einen Streit haben avoir une dispute litigare He had just had a row with his wife.

have an argument 

with somebody

24 v phr ˌhæv ən ˈɑːɡjəmənt 

wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi

mit jmd. streiten avoir une dispute avec qn. litigare con qualcuno I bumped into Caroline, who I was always having arguments with.

have effect on 

somebody

WS 15 v phr ˌhæv ɪˈfekt ɒn 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

eine Auswirkung auf jmd. 

haben

avoir un effet sur qn. avere un effetto su 

qualcuno

It had no effect on me.

have it both ways 90 phr ˌhæv ɪt ˌbəʊθ ˈweɪz beides haben gagner sur tous les 

tableaux

avere entrambe le cose Dealing with media attention is part of being famous. You can’t have it 

both ways.

have money to burn 55 v phr ˌhæv ˈmʌni tə bɜːn Geld aus dem Fenster 

werfen wollen, prassen 

wollen

avoir de l'argent à brûler avere soldi da buttare This place is for people who have money to burn. It’s ridiculous to pay for 

something you can get out of a tap for free!

have no choice but to 

do something

25 v phr ˌhæv nəʊ ˌtʃɔɪs bət tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

keine andere Wahl haben 

als 

n'avoir pas d'autre choix 

que de

non avere altra scelta che 

fare qualcosa

I knew I had no choice but to stay in Beijing.

have something in 

common

83 v phr ˌhæv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɪn 

ˈkɒmən

etwas gemeinsam haben avoir qc. en commun avere qualcosa in comune What do Brad Pitt and Keira Knightley have in common?

have the world at your 

feet 

68 v phr ˌhæv ðə ˌwɜːld ət jə 

ˈfiːt

die Welt liegt einem zu 

Füßen

avoir le monde à ses pieds avere il mondo ai propri 

piedi

Trevor was a bright young lad who had the world at his feet.

head teacher 21 n ˌhed ˈtiːtʃə Schulleiter professeur principal preside The head teacher suggests that we donate the money to charity.

healing power 115 n phr ˈhiːlɪŋ ˌpaʊə Heilkraft pouvoir de guérison potere curativo It shows the healing power of a journey in the wild.

health-conscious 55 adj ˌhelθ ˈkɒnʃəs gesundheitsbewusst conscient de la santé attento alla salute They’ve uncovered a niche market – clearly it’s for affluent, health-

conscious New Yorkers who are not struggling to make ends meet.

heart beat 100 n ˈhɑːt biːt Herzschlag, Puls rythme cardiaque battito cardiaco And then there’s the stuff you can’t see: a heart-rate monitor strapped to 

his chest to measure his heart beats and beneath his waistband, and a 

posture sensor.

heartbreak 34 n ˈhɑːtbreɪk Herzschmerz chagrin d'amour, peine 

d'amour

cuore spezzato The journey from teenager to adult can bring joy and pain, success and 

failure, friendship and heartbreak.

heart-rate monitor 100 n ˌhɑːt ˌreɪt ˈmɒnɪtə Pulsmesser moniteur de fréquence 

cardiaque

cardiofrequenzimetro A heart-rate monitor is strapped to his chest to measure his heart beats.

hen party 38 n ˈhen ˌpɑːti Junggesellinnenabschiedsf

eier

enterrement de vie de 

jeune fille

addio al nubilato It’s great that Jane wants to get involved in organising a hen party for her 

younger sister.

heritage 118 n ˈherətɪdʒ Erbe patrimoine patrimonio It’s crucial to preserve the cultural heritage of Italy.

hide something away 8 phr v ˌhaɪd ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ etwas verstecken cacher qc. tenere nascosto qualcosa She said that she had hidden the jar away because it was full of sugar and 

fat.

high concentration of 

something

111 n phr ˌhaɪ ˌkɒnsənˈtreɪʃən əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

hohe Konzentration von 

etwas

forte concentration en alta concentrazione di 

qualcosa

Rain that contains a high concentration of pollutants is called acid rain.

high point 102 n ˌhaɪ ˈpɔɪnt Höhepunkt point culminant culmine Historians consider the seventeenth century to be a high point in the 

history of Mathematics.
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high-powered 71 adj ˌhaɪ ˈpaʊəd  leistungsstark, fordernd exigeant di responsabilità I don’t particularly want a high-powered job, in fact I’d much rather work 

for myself doing something creative than take all the big decisions and 

tell other people what to do.

hilarious WS 13 adj hɪˈleəriəs urkomisch, lustig drôle divertente I saw a really hilarious photograph on a news website this morning.

hitchhike around 

something

WS 17 v ˈhɪtʃhaɪk əˌraʊnd 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

trampen durch etwas faire de l'autostop autour viaggiare in autostop After two years of hitchhiking around the Northwest, he decided to push 

himself to the extreme and hiked alone into the desolate wilderness of 

Alaska.

hoax 7 n həʊks Schwindel canular bufala They believe that all ‘sightings’ of UFOs must be either natural weather 

events or man-made, i.e. aircraft, Chinese lanterns or even hoaxes.

hold an account 95 v phr ˌhəʊld ən əˈkaʊnt ein Konto haben détenir un compte detenere un conto 

bancario

Last year, nearly 90 million dollars was drained from a corporate account 

held in one of America’s best-known Wall Street banks.

hold an event 20 v phr ˌhəʊld ən ɪˈvent eine Veranstaltung 

durchführen

organiser un événement tenere un evento The parties should be held at school in the week before the end of term 

and could take place at lunchtime, after school or in the evening. 

hold somebody up 80 phr v ˌhəʊld ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. aufhalten retenir qn. trattenere qualcuno Sorry I’m late – I was held up at work.

home furnishings 72 n phr ˈhəʊm ˌfɜːnɪʃɪŋz Einrichtungsgegenstände mobilier arredamento Homemakers wanted to make sure their home furnishings were up-to-

date. 

homemaker 72 n ˈhəʊmˌmeɪkə Hausfrau ménagère casalinga She provided calm reassurance to two generations of homemakers who 

were anxious to know whether the time had come for paisley in the 

bedroom and whether they should have square sofa cushions or round.

honk the horn 5 v phr ˌhɒŋk ðə ˈhɔːn hupen klaxonner suonare il clacson As I passed him, he honked his horn and he shouted at me.

hooked on something 59 adj ˈhʊkt ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ süchtig nach etwas dépendant de qc. dipendente da qualcosa We’re hooked on jeans!

hourly fee 54 n phr ˌaʊəli ˈfiː eine stündliche Gebühr tarif horaire tariffa oraria The solution: cafés where customers pay an hourly fee to hang out in a 

room full of cats.

household appliance 43 n phr ˌhaʊshəʊld əˈplaɪəns Haushaltsgerät appareil ménager elettrodomestico The one household appliance I couldn’t live without is a washing machine.

housing estate 40 n ˈhaʊzɪŋ ɪˌsteɪt Wohnsiedlung zone d'habitation area residenziale We used to live in a housing estate, but then we moved to a detached 

house in the country.

humiliating 63 adj hjuːˈmɪlieɪtɪŋ erniedrigend, demütigend humiliant umiliante It was such a humiliating situation that we decided to contact you and 

complain.

hurt somebody’s 

feelings

91 v phr ˌhɜːt ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

ˈfiːəlɪŋz

jmds. Gefühle verletzen heurter les sentiments de 

qn.

ferire i sentimenti di 

qualcuno

Some lies are told to avoid hurting someone else’s feelings.

I can’t be bothered 64 phr aɪ ˌkɑːnt bi ˈbɒðəd dazu habe ich keine Lust avoir la flemme non me ne importa niente I’m supposed to keep my bedroom tidy but I can’t be bothered.
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ice cap 110 n phr ˈaɪs kæp Eiskappe, Polkappe calotte glaciaire calotta glaciale From the fresh water of the polar ice caps to the seabed eleven 

kilometres below the surface at the deepest point of the Pacific Ocean, 

the ocean is home to over half of all living species.

iconic 52 adj aɪˈkɒnɪk kult-, kultig emblématique emblematico, 

rappresentativo

Most iconic sights are located in the old town, but other parts of the town 

are also worth a visit.

if only 112 phr ˌɪf ˈəʊnli wenn nur si seulement se solo If only I had revised more for my last English test.

ill-advised 83 adj ˌɪl ədˈvaɪzd  schlecht beraten peu judicieux mal consigliato Newspapers around the world thought it was ill-advised to pose for a 

selfie on such a sombre occasion and published it on their front pages.

illegible 120 adj ɪˈledʒəbəl unlesbar illisible illeggibile His handwriting is totally illegible.

illiterate 120 adj ɪˈlɪtərət analphabetisch analphabète analfabeta The old farmer was illiterate –he had never learned to read or write.

illogical 120 adj ɪˈlɒdʒɪkəl unlogisch illogique illogico It is illogical to assume you can do the work of three people.

ill-timed 83 adj ˌɪl ˈtaɪmd  zu einem ungünstigen 

Zeitpunkt

inopportun inopportuno His remarks were ill-timed.

imagine doing 

something

WS 14 v phr ɪˌmædʒən ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich vorstellen, etwas zu 

tun

s'imaginer faire qc. immaginare di fare 

qualcosa

Imagine being forced to eat healthy food by your fridge, which will do all 

your weekly shopping.

immature 120 adj ˌɪməˈtʃʊə unreif immature immaturo He forgave his son’s immature behaviour.

immediate family WS 4 n phr ɪˌmiːdiət ˈfæməli direkte Verwandtschaft famille immédiate parenti stretti If I were getting married, I would only invite my immediate family.

impact 118 n ˈɪmpækt Auswirkung impact impatto Governments and tour operators care mainly about the money that 

tourism generates and not about the negative impacts that visitors have 

on natural environments.

imply 31 v ɪmˈplaɪ andeuten impliquer implicare Cleo blushed. She had not meant to imply that he was lying.

impose 45 v ɪmˈpəʊz auferlegen, vehängen imposer imporre The short days and nights would disrupt the astronauts’ body clocks, so a 

bedtime schedule is imposed by mission controllers: the crew are told 

when to put the shutters down on the windows and go to bed.

imposter 95 n ɪmˈpɒstə Blender, Betrüger imposteur impostore/-a America’s legendary imposter was eventually freed by the FBI.

impression of 

something

20 n ɪmˈpreʃən əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Eindruck von etwas impression de qc. impressione di qualcosa What was Mandy’s impression of the meeting?

improve digitally 82 v phr ɪmˌpruːv ˈdɪdʒɪtəli digital verbessern améliorer une photo de 

façon numérique

migliorare al PC Most celebrities take it for granted that their photos will be digitally 

improved.

in an attempt to do 

something

115 phr ˌɪn ən əˌtempt tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

in einem Versuch, etwas 

zu tun

en essayant de faire qc. in un tentativo di fare 

qualcosa

Cheryl decided to challenge herself by hiking along the Pacific Crest Trail 

in an attempt to find the person she used to be.

in an instant 104 adv phr ˌɪn ən ˈɪnstənt sofort, im Nu instantanément in un istante The Internet and the vast amount of information it contains can now be 

accessed in an instant

in awe of something 44 adj phr ɪn ˈɔː əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ voller Ehrfurcht angesichts avoir beaucoup 

d'admiration pour qc.

in soggezione di qualcosa When astronauts first arrive at the space station, they’re in awe of the 

views.

in conclusion, … 91 adv phr ˌɪn kənˈkluːʒən zusammenfassend … en conclusion … in conclusione, … In conclusion, I would like to say how much I have enjoyed myself today.
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in consequence 73 adv phr ɪn ˈkɒnsəkwəns folglich en conséquence di conseguenza In consequence, she nearly always forgot about dinner until a point 

slightly beyond way too late.

in contrast 86 adv phr ɪn ˈkɒntrɑːst hingegen par contre al contrario, invece In contrast, the boy claiming to be him had dark features and spoke with 

a French accent.

in debt 55 adj phr ɪn ˈdet verschuldet endetté indebitato Most university students struggle to make ends meet. Some end up in 

debt.

in equal measure 34 phr ɪn ˌiːkwəl ˈmeʒə gleichermaßen dans la même mesure in eguale misura I can reliably report that the process brings pain and pleasure in equal 

measure.

in great detail 108 adv phr ɪn ˌɡreɪt ˈdiːteɪl mit großer Genauigkeit détaillé dettagliatamente Your invention needs to be described in greater detail before you submit 

it to the Patent Office.

in length 111 adj phr ɪn ˈleŋθ in der Länge de longueur in lunghezza A floating barrier 100 kilometres in length would catch the debris, 

enabling a platform to extract it afterwards.

in many ways 104 adv phr ɪn ˌmeni ˈweɪz in vielerlei Hinsicht à bien des égards sotto molti aspetti Undeniably, this is a positive development in many ways, and yet there 

are also certain drawbacks.

in most cases 77 adv phr ɪn ˌməʊst ˈkeɪsɪz in den meisten Fällen dans la majorité des cas in molti casi In most cases the skills young people learn through a part-time job are 

valued by future employers.

in no time 66 adv phr ɪn ˌnəʊ ˈtaɪm in null Komma nichts, in 

Windeseile

en un rien de temps in men che non si dica You must be quick if you want to snap up a bargain during the sale. The 

best items disappear in no time.

in recent times 68 adv phr ɪn ˌriːsənt ˈtaɪmz in letzter Zeit dernièrement in tempi recenti It was one of the most successful tourism campaigns in recent times.

in return WS 16 adv phr ˌɪn rɪˈtɜːn als Gegenleistung en échange in cambio In return for this, dogs, unlike wolves, didn’t have to worry about survival.

in spite of 49 prep phr ɪn ˈspaɪt əv trotz malgré nonostante In spite of the cost, many students prefer halls of residence.

in terms of something 90 phr ɪn ˈtɜːmz əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ in Bezug auf en termes de in termini di qualcosa In terms of public figures as role models, I believe that those with 

influence should take responsibility for the example they set.

in the shape of 

something

66 phr ɪn ðə ˈʃeɪp əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ in Form von etwas en forme de a forma di qualcosa They designed and then brought out a bar code in the shape of a bull’s 

eye.

in this respect 72 adv phr ɪn ˌðɪs rɪˈspekt in dieser Hinsicht à cet égard a tale riguardo In this respect, my father was commendably – I would even say 

enthusiastically – liberal, and was completely in favour of my mother 

working.

in time 44 adv phr ɪn ˈtaɪm mit der Zeit avec le temps con il tempo In time, astronauts learn to fly down the length of the station without 

touching anything.

in turn 115 adv phr ˌɪn ˈtɜːn wiederum à son tour a sua volta Cheryl wrote a book about her journey and this, in turn, inspired an 

amazing film called ‘Wild’, starring Reese Witherspoon as Cheryl.

inaccessible region 114 n phr ˌɪnəkˌsesəbəl ˈriːdʒən unzugängliche Region région inaccessible regione inaccessibile His route home took him through inaccessible regions of Siberia.

inauthentic 85 adj ɪnɔːˈθentɪk nicht authentisch inauthentique non autentico Brad Pitt has refused airbrushing because he felt it was inauthentic.
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in-between 34 adj ˌɪn biˈtwiːn  Zwischen- intermédiaire intermedio Send us an article in which you describe some of the very best things 

about coming of age and discuss the most challenging aspects of life for 

people living through these ‘in-between’ years.

incapable of doing 

something

WS 2 adj phr ɪnˌkeɪpəbəl əv ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

nicht in der Lage, etwas zu 

tun

incapable de faire qc. incapace di fare qualcosa In many situations, you will be incapable of stopping yourself from 

yawning.

inclination 18 n ˌɪŋkləˈneɪʃən Neigung, Vorliebe inclination inclinazione She didn’t manage to change my natural inclination, and I didn’t stop 

writing with my left hand.

incomparable WS 16 adj ɪnˈkɒmpərəbəl unvergleichlich incomparable incomparabile As everyone knows, the senses of smell and hearing that dogs have are 

incomparable to human abilities.

increase (1) 71 n ˈɪŋkriːs Anstieg augmentation aumento There will be a sharp increase in jobs connected with alternative energy.

increase (2) 71 v ɪnˈkriːs anwachsen, ansteigen augmenter aumentare The population increased dramatically in the first half of the century.

indisputably 123 adv ˌɪndɪˈspjuːtəbəli unbestreitbar incontestablement incontestabilmente He is best known, however, for his 1996 trek to the Andes, where he led 

the scientific expedition which indisputably established the sought-after 

source of the Amazon River.

industrial pollution 52 n phr ɪnˌdʌstriəl pəˈluːʃən industrielle 

Umweltbelastung

pollution industrielle inquinamento industriale They were thought to be the answer to the overcrowding and industrial 

pollution of Victorian cities.

industrial waste 122 n phr ɪnˌdʌstriəl ˈweɪst Industrieabfall rejets industriels rifiuti industriali Environmentalists worry about the industrial waste in our area.

inexperienced 115 adj ˌɪnɪkˈspɪəriənst unerfahren inexpérimenté inesperto The journey had been physically and mentally hard for the inexperienced 

hiker.

influence (1) 90 n ˈɪnfluəns Einfluss influence influenza, ascendente In terms of public figures as role models, I believe that those with 

influence should take responsibility for the example they set.

influence (2) 90 v ˈɪnfluəns beeinflussen influencer influenzare Likewise, entertainers and sports stars should be aware that their 

behaviour influences their fans.

ingenious 53 adj ɪnˈdʒiːniəs geschickt, genial, 

einfallsreich

ingénieux ingegnoso But due to the ingenious layout of many homes and the white matte of 

the walls, light is easily transmitted throughout.

inherent in something 114 adj ɪnˈhɪərənt ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ innewohnend in etwas inhérent à qc. intrinseco in qualcosa I like the freedom inherent in being on my own and I like the growth and 

learning processes that develop from taking chances.

initiate 16 v ɪˈnɪʃieɪt ins Leben rufen initier introdurre In 2010 Mitra initiated a new project for Indian children involving Skype

inland from 

something

119 adv phr ɪnˈlænd frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ im Landesinneren von 

etwas aus gesehen

à l'intérieur de nell'entroterra The mountains are five miles inland from the west coast.

innate ability 24 n phr ɪˌneɪt əˈbɪləti angeborene Fähigkeit capacité innée capacità innata Only those who have some kind of innate ability to get on well with 

people should become teachers.

inquisitive 24 adj ɪnˈkwɪzətɪv wissbegierig curieux curioso My nephew is a cheerful, inquisitive little boy.

insist on doing 

something

WS 10 v phr ɪnˌsɪst ɒn ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

darauf bestehen, etwas zu 

tun

insister pour faire qc. insistere nel fare qualcosa I insisted on paying for everything.

insomnia 96 n ɪnˈsɒmniə Schlaflosigkeit insomnie insonnia This can lead to health problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure 

and insomnia.
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install WS 14 v ɪnˈstɔːl installieren, einbauen monter installare And if you install a camera in your garage, you are able to check – from 

any place on Earth – if your car is still there.

insure 66 v ɪnˈʃʊə versichern assurer assicurare Let’s talk about insuring the house, shall we?

intellectual property 57 n phr ˌɪntəˌlektʃuəl ˈprɒpəti geistiges Eigentum propriété intellectuelle proprietà intellettuale Don’t copy essays from the Internet, or you’ll be plagiarising someone’s 

intellectual property.

intend doing 

something

18 v phr ɪnˌtend ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ beabsichtigen, etwas zu 

tun

avoir l'intention de faire 

qc.

avere l'intenzione di fare 

qualcosa

We intend looking at the situation again.

intend to do 

something

18 v phr ɪnˌtend tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

beabsichtigen, etwas 

zutun

avoir l'intention de faire 

qc.

avere l'intenzione di fare 

qualcosa

I intend to spend the night there.

intention 83 n ɪnˈtenʃən Absicht intention intenzione The photograph is authentic and the photographer’s intention was not to 

deceive the public, but the press saw an opportunity to sensationalise the 

story.

intently 31 adv ɪnˈtentli konzentriert, angespannt attentivement con attenzione Mary was looking very intently at the spot where Mr Trentlake had been 

standing.

interact with 

somebody/something

103 v ˌɪntərˈækt wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi/ˌsʌmθɪŋ

mit jemandem/etwas 

interagieren

interagir avec qn. / qc. interagire con 

qualcuno/qualcosa

We interact with today’s machines mostly by typing or pushing buttons, 

but some phones and tablets already understand voice commands.

interfere with 

something

48 phr v ˌɪntəˈfɪə wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ in Konflikt geraten mit gêner qc., interférer avec 

qc.

interferire con qualcosa Likewise, parties and late nights are common, and can interfere with 

students’ academic progress.

interpersonal skills 71 n phr ˌɪntəˌpɜːsənəl ˈskɪlz soziale Kompetenz compétences 

relationnelles

capacità interpersonali Why is it useful to have good interpersonal skills as a shop assistant?

interpreter 80 n ɪnˈtɜːprətə Dolmetscher interprète interprete Our new interpreter suggested making a few changes in the speech so 

that it would sound more natural.

introduce somebody 

to somebody

38 v ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs ˌsʌmbɒdi 

tə ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. jemanden vorstellen présenter qn. à qn. presentare qualcuno a 

qualcuno

Let me introduce you to Gina, whose late husband left all his paintings to 

the Arts Museum in his will.

invade 11 v ɪnˈveɪd einfallen, einmarschieren envahier invadere The UK hasn’t been invaded since 1066 when King Harold was defeated 

by William the Conqueror.

invest WS 6 v ɪnˈvest investieren investir investire I’ve got a few thousand dollars I’m looking to invest.

investigate the matter 62 v phr ɪnˌvestəɡeɪt ðə ˈmætə die Angelegenheit 

untersuchen

faire enquête sur l'affaire esaminare la questione We demand that you investigate the matter.

investigation 7 n ɪnˌvestɪˈɡeɪʃən Untersuchung, Ermittlung enquete investigazione, indagine The investigation continued for nearly three years.

involve 33 v ɪnˈvɒlv betreffen concerner coinvolgere Who was involved in the accident?

involve doing 

something

68 v phr ɪnˌvɒlv ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ es gehört dazu, dass man 

etwas tut

impliquer de faire qc. richiedere di fare qualcosa The new role that Ben took up still involves travelling and blogging about 

his adventures.

irritate 99 v ˈɪrəteɪt ärgern, verwirren énerver infastidire Sat-navs irritate William.

it could be argued 

that …

102 phr ɪt ˌkʊd bi ˈɑːɡjud ðæt man könnte behaupten, 

dass …

on pourrait soutenir que 

…

si potrebbe dire che… In fact, it could be argued that our ‘Arabic numerals’ should rather be 

known as ‘Indian numerals.’
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it is often the case 

that …

77 phr ˌɪt ɪz ˌɒfən ðə ˈkeɪs 

ðæt

es ist oft der Fall, dass … il arrive souvent que … accade spesso che… It is therefore often the case that, once you have chosen to study one of 

these subjects, your other career options are limited.

it looks as if 19 phr ɪt ˈlʊks əz ɪf es sieht aus, als ob … il semble que sembra che It looks as if he’s absolutely terrified.

it looks as though 19 phr ɪt ˈlʊks əz ðəʊ es sieht aus, als ob … il semble que sembra che It looks as though he’s absolutely terrified.

it takes all sorts (to 

make a world)

WS 5 phr ɪt ˌteɪks ˌɔːl ˈsɔːts es gibt solche und solche il faut de tout pour faire 

un monde

il mondo è bello perché è 

vario

He goes climbing up cliffs without ropes or anything? Oh well, it takes all 

sorts.

it’s fine by me 73 phr ɪts ˌfaɪn baɪ ˈmi ich habe nichts dagegen / 

das geht für mich in 

Ordung

cela me convient per me va bene Everything was fine by him so long as it was sufficiently dark and not too 

startlingly flavourful.

it’s high time  112 phr ɪts ˌhaɪ ˈtaɪm es ist höchste Zeit il est grand temps è tempo di It’s high time I started planning my next holiday.

it’s no use doing 

something

24 phr ɪts ˌnəʊ ˌjuːs ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

es nützt nichts, etwas zu 

tun

il ne sert à rien de faire è inutile fare qualcosa It’s no use complaining about your exam results. You didn’t revise! 

it’s worth a go 75 phr ɪts ˌwɜːθ ə ˈɡəʊ es ist einen Versuch wert il vaut la peine d'essayer vale la pena provare ‘Have you tried drying it under the hand dryer in the toilets?’ ‘No, but it’s 

worth a go.’

jealous of somebody 32 ˈdʒeləs əv ˌsʌmbɒdi eifersüchtig auf jmd. jaloux de qn. geloso di qualcuno I’m jealous of people whose parents let them do whatever they want.

jellyfish 110 n ˈdʒelifɪʃ Qualle méduse medusa Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.

job for life 77 n phr ˌdʒɒb fə ˈlaɪf ein Job fürs Leben emploi à vie lavoro per tutta la vita Most people agree there is no such thing as a job for life these days.

joint 75 adj dʒɔɪnt gemeinsam commun congiunto As part of a school project, Rhys and Madison are giving a joint 

presentation about summer job opportunities in their local area.

joint pain 96 n phr ˈdʒɔɪnt peɪn Gelenkschmerz douleur aux articulations dolori articolari This can lead to health problems such as eye strain or joint pain.

judge 74 n dʒʌdʒ Richter juge giudice The judge rejected the teenager’s demands.

judge 98 v dʒʌdʒ beurteilen juger giudicare I got tired of being judged.

judging by something 19 adv phr ˈdʒʌdʒɪŋ baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ urteilen nach etwas en juger par giudicando da qualcosa The girl in the car, however, judging by the expression on her face, isn’t 

enjoying the situation much at all!

just 92 adj dʒʌst gerecht juste giusto What would be a just punishment for such a crime?

just the opposite 73 adv phr ˌdʒəst ði ˈɒpəzət genau das Gegenteil tout le contraire esattamente il contrario I didn’t feel sleepy at all - just the opposite, in fact.

justify 92 v ˈdʒʌstəfaɪ rechtfertigen justifier giustificare We should never justify biased or dishonest journalists.

keen 42 adj kiːn eifrig, begeistert assidu, enthousiaste diligente, scrupoloso Jake, seventeen, was less keen than his younger brother.

keep a secret 36 v phr ˌkiːp ə ˈsiːkrət ein Geheimnis wahren garder un secret tenere un segreto Is your best friend reliable? Can he keep a secret?

keep doing something 18 v phr ˌkiːp ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas weiterhin tun continuer à faire qc. continuare a fare qualcosa Rafa Nadal keeps winning because he is naturally left-handed.

keep somebody on 68 phr v ˌkiːp ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒn jmd. weiterbeschäftigen maintenir qn. dans son 

emploi

tenere qualcuno, far 

restare qualcuno

Ben’s 2009 contract expired long ago, but Tourism Queensland decided 

to keep him on as their official Ambassador.

keep something going 28 v phr ˌkiːp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɡəʊɪŋ etwas in Gang halten continuer qc. andare avanti con 

qualcosa

They tried to keep a long-distance relationship going, but they drifted 

apart.
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keep something quiet 94 v phr kiːp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈkwaɪət schweigen, nichts darüber 

sagen

se taire sur non rivelare niente Have you ever been told a secret and asked to keep it quiet?

keep track of 

something

100 v phr ˌkiːp ˈtræk əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ den Überblick behalten 

über

suivre qc. tenere traccia di qualcosa For most people, keeping track of emails and staying on top of their 

calendar is quite hard.

keep your noise down 47 v phr ˌkiːp jə ˈnɔɪz daʊn wenig Lärm machen réduire le bruit au 

minimum

abbassare la voce, fare più 

piano

Like, after a certain time we should keep our noise down so others can 

sleep or work.

kick back 103 phr v ˌkɪk ˈbæk ausspannen se détendre rilassarsi I’d rather kick back with my friends than stare at a screen for hours on 

end.

kick somebody out 74 phr v ˌkɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd. hinauswerfen mettre qn. à la porte cacciare fuori qualcuno He denied kicking Rachel out and assured the court that she had left 

voluntarily after an argument about household rules and her choice of 

boyfriends.

kind-hearted 83 adj ˌkaɪnd ˈhɑːtəd gutherzig, barmherzig attentionné generoso, dal cuore bono We want to thank you for your kind-hearted gesture.

knock a few pounds 

off the price

54 v phr ˌnɒk ə fjuː ˌpaʊndz ˌɒf 

ðə ˈpraɪs

den Preis um ein paar 

Pfund senken

obtenir un meilleur prix ridurre un po' il prezzo You’ll pay £10 for fifteen minutes but some places will knock a few 

pounds off the price if you bring one or two friends.

knock something 

down

53 phr v ˌnɒk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdaʊn etwas abreißen démolir qc. demolire qualcosa How important is it to keep old traditional buildings in our cities and 

towns and not knock them down?

label 55 n ˈleɪbəl Marken marque etichetta They don’t only sell one-off vintage pieces, but have recently brought out 

their own labels.

labour-intensive 

method

58 n phr ˌleɪbər ɪnˌtentsɪv  

ˈmeθəd

arbeitsintensive Methode méthode exigeante metodo di lavoro 

intensivo

These traditional methods are more labour-intensive, which makes the 

product more expensive.

landfill 110 n ˈlændfɪl Deponie, Mülldeponie décharge discarica Thirty-three percent of toxic contaminants in oceans come from air 

pollution such as acid rain and debris blown from landfills.

landline 99 n ˈlændˌlaɪn Festnetztelefon ligne fixe linea telefonica fissa According to statistics, an estimated twenty percent of homeowners in 

the US have abandoned their landlines in favour of mobile phones.

landslide 111 n ˈlændslaɪd Erdrutsch glissement de terrain frana In 2015, heavy rains caused a major landslide in Guatemala.

late husband 28 n phr ˌleɪt ˈhʌzbənd verstorbener Ehemann défunt mari marito defunto Had Vilma had any children with her late husband?

launch 95 v lɔːntʃ auf den Markt bringen lancer lanciare As the chief executive of Abagnale & Associates, he was helping to launch 

a verification system that promises to authenticate financial transactions 

with greater security than ever before.

launch a campaign 66 v phr ˌlɔːntʃ ə kæmˈpeɪn eine Kampagne starten lancer une campagne lanciare una campagna We didn’t succeed in launching a new campaign due to lack of funding.

laundry basket 46 n phr ˈlɔːndri ˌbɑːskət Wäschekorb corbeille à linge cesto della biancheria Find a laundry basket and put all the clothes on the floor into it.

law against something 30 n ˈlɔː əˌɡenst ˌsʌmθɪŋ Gesetz gegen etwas loi contre qc. legge contro qualcosa But there was no law against thinking about her.

law firm 71 n ˈlɔː fɜːm Rechtsanwaltskanzlei cabinet juridique studio legale Some law firms are offering apprenticeships so that trainees can start 

work and earn a salary while they’re training.

lawmaker 90 n ˈlɔːmeɪkə Gesetzgeber législateur legislatore/legislatrice Politicians, for example, are chosen as representatives and lawmakers, 

and so have a duty to behave as model citizens.
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lay 106 v leɪ legen poser, mettre posare He laid his hand on my shoulder.

lay somebody off 78 phr v ˌleɪ ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf jmd. entlassen licencier qn. licenziare qualcuno Half the workforce have been laid off at a local factory.

layer 122 n ˈleɪə Schicht couche strato The idea that space exploration is the main reason for the loss of the 

ozone layer is a common misconception.

lead to something 59 phr v ˈliːd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ zu etwas führen mener à qc. portare a qualcosa This can lead to pain or loss of feeling in your legs.

leafy neighbourhood 40 n phr ˌliːfi ˈneɪbəhʊd Stadtviertel mit viel Grün quartier vert quartiere verdeggiante Tourists love this town – it’s got quaint little backstreets, leafy 

neighbourhoods and breathtaking views over the sea.

leap out 102 phr v ˌliːp ˈaʊt hinausspringen bondir hors de sbucare, saltare fuori He is believed to have been taking a bath when he made the discovery, 

and leapt out shouting ‘Eureka!’ (‘I have found it!’).

learn a new skill 69 v phr ˌlɜːn ə ˌnjuː ˈskɪl eine neue Fähigkeit lernen apprende une nouvelle 

compétence

acquisire nuove 

competenze

What new skill could Ben learn as an Island Caretaker?

learning disorder 14 n ˈlɜːnɪŋ dɪsˌɔːdə Lernstörung trouble d'apprentissage disturbo 

dell'apprendimento

They told her mother that she had a learning disorder.

learning process 114 n phr ˈlɜːnɪŋ ˌprəʊses Lernprozess processus d'apprentissage processo di 

apprendimento

I like the freedom inherent in being on my own and I like the growth and 

learning processes that develop from taking chances.

lecture 21 n ˈlektʃə Vortrag conférence lezione I learned a lot from the lecture.

legible 120 adj ˈledʒəbəl lesbar lisible leggibile Her handwriting was so tiny it was barely legible.

leisure centre 80 n phr ˈleʒə ˌsentə Freizeitzentrum centre de loisirs centro ricreativo Rob felt a certain sense of achievement when an extensive leisure centre 

was built to his avant-garde design.

leisurely 101 adj ˈleʒəli gemächlich, geruhsam tranquillement rilassato, tranquillo We were walking slowly, in a leisurely way.

lender 54 n ˈlendə Kreditgeber prêteur mutuante, 

prestatore/prestatrice

Several lenders are offering very attractive rates of interest at the 

moment.

lenient 32 adj ˈliːniənt nachsichtig, mild indulgent indulgente Parents bringing up their youngest children are more lenient, which 

means that last-borns are rarely told off. 

let somebody down 25 phr v ˌlet ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈdaʊn jmd. im Stich lassen laisser tomber qn., 

décevoir qn. 

deludere qualcuno I couldn’t let them down, even if I did feel trapped in a cage of rules and 

routines.

lie about something 86 v ˈlaɪ əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ lügen hinsichtlich  etwas mentir à propos de qc. mentire a riguardo di 

qualcosa

In particular, he used to lie about his age.

lie around 73 phr v ˌlaɪ əˈraʊnd herumliegen traîner essere sparso in giro I read these magazines because they were always lying around, and in 

our house all idle moments were spent reading something.

life expectancy 10 n ˌlaɪf ɪkˈspektənsi Lebenserwartung expérance de vie aspettativa di vita US life expectancy is a little shorter than UK life expectancy.

life-size 17 adj ˈlaɪf saɪz lebensgroß grandeur réelle a grandezza naturale Dr Mitra recruited a British woman to spend a few hours a week reading 

to the children and set up webcams so that a life-size image of the 

storyteller is projected onto a wall in India.

lifespan 97 n ˈlaɪfspæn Lebensdauer durée de vie durata, vita A TV set has an average lifespan of 11 years.

lift (BrE) 10 n lɪft Fahrstuhl, Lift ascenseur ascensore We’ll have to take the lift.

light a spark 16 v phr ˌlaɪt ə ˈspɑːk einen Funken zünden allumer une étincelle accendere la scintilla Dr Mitra’s mission is lighting a spark of learning.

light bulb 52 n ˈlaɪt bʌlb Glühbirne ampoule lampadina I’m sure we had two new light bulbs. But now, when I need them, I can’t 

find either of them.
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light something up 98 phr v ˌlaɪt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp beleuchten illuminer illuminare qualcosa Family rooms were no longer lit up by the light of screens and no 

electronic noises could be heard through the night.

light-hearted 94 adj ˌlaɪt ˈhɑːtəd unbeschwert, fröhlich joyeux spensierato Tessa’s articles are never serious mainly because she chooses rather light-

hearted topics.

likeable 30 adj ˈlaɪkəbəl sympathisch, liebenswert sympathique piacevole The main heroine of the novel is a realistic and likeable character.

likely to do something 97 adj phr ˌlaɪkli tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ wahrscheinlich etwas tun faire qc. probablement probabile che… Until our society addresses all the issues connected with childhood 

obesity, the trend is likely to continue.

likewise 90 adv ˈlaɪkwaɪz ebenso de même allo stesso modo Likewise, entertainers and sports stars should be aware that their 

behaviour influences their fans.

line somebody’s 

pockets

101 v phr ˌlaɪn ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈpɒkɪts jmd. die Taschen füllen remplir les poches de qn. riempire le tasche di 

qualcuno

It’s urgent that people look at the data they are creating and giving away 

– so much of it can be used to make our lives better, rather than lining 

the pockets of mega corporations.

listen to somebody do 

something

24 v phr ˌlɪsən tə ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. bei etwas zuhören écouter qn. faire qc. ascoltare qualcuno fare 

qualcosa

The Music Academy exam board first listened to us all sing and then they 

announced who was admitted.

literally 53 adv ˈlɪtərəli wortwörtlich littéralement letteralmente In Spain there are literally thousands of modern day cave-dwellers.

literate 120 adj ˈlɪtərət lesen können alphabétisé alfabeta Only a small percentage of the inhabitants were literate.

litter 118 n ˈlɪtə Abfall déchets rifiuti Litter became such a problem that the area was closed to visitors.

live to be … 6 v phr ˈlɪv tə bi … alt werden vivre jusqu'à l'âge de … vivere fino a… If I live to be seventy, I’ll still be active and sporty.

live up to something 8 phr v ˌlɪv ˈʌp tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas einlösen, erfüllen tenir, répondre à essere all'altezza di 

qualcosa

Do products live up to their advertising claims?

livelihood 81 n ˈlaɪvlihʊd Lebensunterhalt, 

Lebensgrundlage

subsistance sostentamento Youngs has tried a variety of approaches to protect his livelihood.

lively 41 adj ˈlaɪvli lebhaft animé vivace Paris is a very lively city, with a lot going on.

living expenses 80 n phr ˈlɪvɪŋ ɪkˌspensɪz Lebenshaltungskosten frais de subsistance spese di sostentamento My brother’s salary covers his living expenses, but he doesn’t save 

anything at all.

living space 45 n phr ˈlɪvɪŋ speɪs Lebensraum espace de vie spazio vitale In total, the living space on the station is the equivalent of roughly one 

and a half Boeing 747s.

loan 94 n ləʊn Kredit, Darlehen prêt prestito Of course, we wouldn’t have to take them to court now if they had paid 

the loan back on time.

lock somebody up 95 phr ˌlɒk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. einsperren confiner qn. rinchiudere qualcuno, 

mettere qualcuno in 

galera

After being locked up in a US prison on multiple accounts of forgery, 

America’s legendary imposter was eventually freed by the FBI on the 

basis that he taught them everything he knew.

lone 106 adj ləʊn einzig, allein, einsam solitaire solo The elderly man was the lone survivor of the shipwreck.

loneliness 25 n ˈləʊnlinəs Einsamkeit solitude solitudine Those first few weeks at the Beijing Dance Academy were an agony of 

loneliness.

long for something 38 phr v ˈlɒŋ fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich etwas herbeisehnen désirer, soupirer desiderare qualcosa As the only son who my mother had always longed for, I was the centre of 

attention, leaving my sisters to fight for recognition.
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long-distance 

relationship

28 n phr ˌlɒŋ ˌdɪstənts  

rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp

Fernbeziehung relation à distance relazione a distanza They tried to keep a long-distance relationship going, but they drifted 

apart.

longed-for 25 adj ˈlɒŋd fɔː ersehnt désiré atteso I imagined that if I performed badly enough in class, the political head 

might send this girl to help me, but the longed-for love never 

materialised.

long-haul flight 57 n phr ˌlɒŋ ˌhɔːl  ˈflaɪt Langstreckenflug vol long-courrier volo di lungo raggio atteso I am going on holiday to Cuba and I have a long-haul flight ahead of me 

on Boxing Day.

long-term future 77 n phr ˌlɒŋ ˌtɜːm  ˈfjuːtʃə langfristige Zukunft avenir à long terme futuro a lungo termine When deciding what to study, it is important to consider the long-term 

future.

look back on 

something

33 phr v ˌlʊk ˈbæk ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas zurückblicken repenser à qc. ripensare a qualcosa When I look back on that day now, I really miss the old days.

look down on 

somebody

80 phr v ˌlʊk ˈdaʊn ɒn ˌsʌmbɒdi auf jmd. herabschauen regarder qn. de haut guardare qualcuno 

dall'alto in basso

Mr Garcia looks down on anyone who hasn’t had a college education.

look forward to doing 

something

112 v phr ˌlʊk ˌfɔːwəd tə ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich darauf freuen, etwas 

zu tun

être impatient de faire qc. non vedere l'ora di fare 

qualcosa

I wish you all realised how much I look forward to doing nothing for two 

weeks.

look into something 86 phr v ˌlʊk ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas untersuchen, 

nachforschen

examiner investigare qualcosa Charlie Parker, a private investigator, decided to look into the 

disappearance of Nicholas Barclay.

look nothing like 

somebody

87 v phr ˌlʊk ˈnʌθɪŋ laɪk 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. überhaupt nicht 

ähnlich sehen

ne ressembler en rien à non assomigliare a 

qualcuno

And more surprisingly, nobody questioned the fact that this boy looked 

nothing like the missing boy.

look out for 

something

44 phr v ˌlʊk ˈaʊt fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ nach etwas Ausschau 

halten

chercher qc., faire 

attention à qc.

fare attenzione a qualcosa Hardly anybody bothers to look out for the International Space Station 

(ISS).

look up to somebody WS 7 phr v ˌlʊk ˈʌp tə ˌsʌmbɒdi zu jmd. aufsehen admirer qn. ammirare qualcuno I’ve always looked up to Bill for his courage and determination.

lose all sense of time 114 v phr ˌluːz ɔːl ˌsens əv ˈtaɪm jedes Zeitgefühl verlieren perdre la notion de temps perdere il senso del 

tempo

Robyn lost all sense of self, space and time.

lose consciousness 123 v phr ˌluːz ˈkɒnʃəsnəs das Bewusstsein verlieren perdre connaissance perdere i sensi She was buried under the snow and lost consciousness but her Sherpa 

guide dug her out.

lose count of 

something

27 v phr ˌluːz ˈkaʊnt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ die Übersicht über etwas 

verlieren

perdre la vue de qc. perdere il conto di 

qualcosa

Fay had lost count of how many lessons she’d skipped. According to her 

report it was 17. 

lose sight of 

something

27 v phr ˌluːz ˈsaɪt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas aus den Augen 

verlieren

perdre de vue qc. perdere la vista di 

qualcosa

My family’s very modern, but we didn’t want to lose sight of the spiritual 

side of the celebration.

lose touch 28 v phr ˌluːz ˈtʌtʃ Kontakt verlieren perdre de contact perdere i contatti When Vilma moved away, we lost touch, but she had made a big 

impression on me.

lose track of time WS 14 v phr ˌluːz ˌtræk əv ˈtaɪm das Zeitgefühl verlieren perdre la notion du temps perdere la cognizione del 

tempo

I lost track of time while I was playing that game.

lose your memory 15 v phr ˌluːz jə ˈmeməri das Gedächtnis verlieren perdre la mémoire perdere la memoria He’s not like other old people who are losing their memory and get 

confused.

lose your temper WS 2 v phr ˌluːz jə ˈtempə die Beherrschung 

verlieren

perdre son sang-froid perdere le staffe Teachers sometimes lose their temper when faced with yawning students 

since they think their students are bored.

loss of face 25 n phr ˌlɒs əv ˈfeɪs Gesichtsverlust perte de la face figuraccia The loss of face would be unbearable. 
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lot 72 n lɒt Grundstück parcelle lotto We had a bigger house on a larger lot than most of my parents’ 

colleagues.

lump 27 n lʌmp Kloß boule nodo It was very moving – I had a lump in my throat and I could see my parents 

had tears in their eyes.

machinery 18 n məˈʃiːnəri Maschinen, Geräte machines macchinario The bad news is that manufacturers don’t remember to make tools and 

machinery for left-handers.

mainland 118 adj ˈmeɪnlənd Festland continent terraferma Zakynthos is a picturesque island off the west coast of mainland Greece.

make a daily 

commute

WS 6 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˌdeɪli kəˈmjuːt täglich zur Arbeit pendeln faire la navette tous les 

jours

fare il pendolare ogni 

giorno

A reliable network of buses, trams and trains makes getting to and 

around the city really easy, both for tourists and those who have to make 

a daily commute from their homes. 

make a decision 21 v phr ˌmeɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒən eine Entscheidung fällen prendre une décision prendere una decisione There are still a number of decisions to be made.

make a difference 58 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns einen Unterschied 

machen

faire la différence fare la differenza The fabric of the jeans can make a difference to the health of the wearer.

make a fool of 

somebody

27 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈfuːl əv 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. zum Narren machen ridiculiser qn. prendersi gioco di 

qualcuno

Joseph made a complete fool of himself trying to break-dance at the 

graduation ceremony. 

make a formal 

complaint about 

something

62 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˌfɔːməl 

kəmˈpleɪnt əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eine formelle Beschwerde 

über etwas vorbringen

déposer une plainte 

officielle contre

presentare un reclamo 

formale per qualcosa

I would like to make a formal complaint about the way we were treated 

by staff at the centre.

make a fortune 55 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈfɔːtʃən ein Vermögen verdienen faire fortune fare fortuna They’re making a fortune out of old rubbish!

make a fuss 6 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈfʌs ein Theater machen faire des histoires fare storie If you were at a restaurant and your parents ordered something you 

hated, would you make a big fuss or eat it and say nothing?

make a speech WS 4 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten prononcer un discours tenere un discorso I had a lump in my throat when it was my turn to make a speech.

make an impression 

on somebody

28 v phr ˌmeɪk ən ɪmˈpreʃən ɒn 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

bei jmd. einen Eindruck 

hinterlassen

impressionner qn. fare colpo su qualcuno When Vilma moved away, we lost touch, but she had made a big 

impression on me.

make ends meet 55 v phr ˌmeɪk ˌendz ˈmiːt über die Runden kommen être suffisant pour 

subvenir à ses besoins

sbarcare il lunario They’ve uncovered a niche market – clearly it’s for affluent, health-

conscious New Yorkers who are not struggling to make ends meet.

make somebody 

aware of something

85 v phr ˌmeɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi 

əˈweər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. etwas zur Kenntnis 

bringen

faire qn. prendre 

conscience de qc.

rendere qualcuno 

consapevole di qualcosa

It’s a bad idea to make people aware of your political views.

make somebody do 

something

18 v phr ˌmeɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. dazu veranlassen, 

etwas zu tun

faire qn faire qc. far fare qualcosa a 

qualcuno

No one knows what makes someone use their right or left hand

make something up 15 phr v ˌmeɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp sich etwas ausdenken composer inventare qualcosa When you’re trying to memorise a shopping list, you can make up a 

dramatic narrative.

make up 39 phr v ˌmeɪk ˈʌp ausmachen constituer costituire Identical twins make up only about one third of all the twins in the world.

make up for 

something

78 phr v ˌmeɪk ˈʌp fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas wieder gutmachen compenser qc. compensare per qualcosa The service was bad but the food made up for it.
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make up your mind 22 v phr meɪk ˌʌp jə ˈmaɪnd sich entscheiden se décider decidersi There’s no point discussing this any more. I’ve made up my mind.

make your choice 76 phr v ˌmeɪk jə ˈtʃɔɪs seine Wahl treffen faire son choix fare la propria scelta It is a good idea to think very carefully before you make your choice.

make yourself 

comfortable

86 v phr ˌmeɪk jɔːˌself 

ˈkʌmftəbəl

es sich bequem machen bien s'installer mettersi a proprio agio Not long after Bourdin had made himself comfortable in his new home, a 

TV station heard about the extraordinary return of the sixteen-year-old 

Nicholas and hired Charlie Parker, a private investigator.

manage to do 

something

18 v phr ˌmænɪdʒ tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

es schaffen, etwas zutun arriver à faire qc. riuscire a fare qualcosa She didn’t manage to change my natural inclination, and I didn’t stop 

writing with my left hand.

mantelpiece 28 n ˈmæntlpiːs Kamin cheminée mensola sopra il camino Steve wrote to Amelie but Amelie’s mother put the letter on the 

mantelpiece, forgot to tell Amelie, and it slipped down the back of the 

fireplace.

marine mammal 110 n phr məˌriːn ˈmæməl Meeressäuger mammifère marin mammifero marino At least 1 million seabirds and 100,000 marine mammals die each year 

due to plastic pollution.

marine wildlife 110 n phr məˌriːn ˈwaɪldlaɪf Meeresfauna faune marine fauna marina When plastic breaks up into smaller particles, it becomes a hazard for 

marine wildlife.

market stall 57 n ˈmɑːkət stɔːl Marktstand étal de marché bancarella Personal belongings from lost luggage end up on a market stall.

mass 27 n mæs Messe messe messa First we went to church for a special mass and a blessing.

massage 9 n ˈmæsɑːʒ Massage massage massaggio About an hour before the gig, he does a lot of stretching. Sometimes he 

has a massage.

match 87 v mætʃ zusammenpassen correspondre corrispondere Once Parker was back in his office, he studied the ears of both boys and 

found that they didn’t match.

medical research 7 n phr ˈmedɪkəl rɪˌsɜːtʃ medizinische Forschung recherche médicale ricerca medica Governments should spend most money on medical research.

medical supplies 108 n phr ˈmedɪkəl səˌplaɪz Medizinbedarf fournitures médicales attrezzature sanitarie They may be used to deliver medical supplies in remote places and, in the 

near future, our shopping.

meet somebody’s 

expectations

53 v phr ˌmiːt ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

ˌekspekˈteɪʃənz

jmds. Erwartungen 

erfüllen

répondre aux attentes de 

qn.

soddisfare le aspettative 

di qualcuno

Cave homes don’t meet people’s initial expectations of living in a cave.

meet up 28 phr v ˌmiːt ˈʌp sich mit jmd. treffen se rencontrer incontrarsi We met up and when we saw one another, it was magical.

member of staff WS 8 n phr ˌmembər əv ˈstɑːf Mitarbeiter membre du personnel membro del personale You can ask a member of staff to serve you a cappuccino or you can learn 

to prepare it on your own.

memorable 33 adj ˈmemərəbəl denkwürdig, unvergesslich mémorable memorabile Stuart told us a hilarious anecdote about a memorable day out.

memorise 15 v ˈmeməraɪz sich merken mémoriser memorizzare This method isn’t just useful for memorising shopping lists.

mental state 9 n ˈmentl steɪt geistiger Zustand état mental stato mentale For the actor Stephen Mangan, after six months of doing the same show 

eight times a week, the biggest challenge is getting himself into exactly 

the same mental state every night.

mess 52 n mes Unordnung désordre disordine, caos Having done some DIY on her apartment, Jane spent the whole week 

trying to clean up the mess.

messy 46 adj ˈmesi unordentlich malpropre disordinato There’s a big difference between messy and disgusting.
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military expenditure 10 n phr ˌmɪlətəri ɪkˈspendɪtʃə Militärausgaben dépenses militaires spedizione militare US military expenditure is far greater than UK military expenditure.

military operation 108 n phr ˌmɪlətəri ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən militärische Operation oérations militaires operazione militare There has been an increase in the use of drones, mainly due to the 

realisation that, apart from military operations, there is a huge market for 

commercial use.

mind-blowing 103 adj ˈmaɪnd ˌbləʊɪŋ verblüffend, 

überwältigend

époustouflant strabiliante Out exhibition presents various mind-blowing machines – from self-

driving cars to robo-cops.

minimally invasive 16 n phr ˌmɪnɪməli ɪnˈveɪsɪv minimalinvasiv minimalement invasif poco invasivo Mitra has won a prize for the project he calls ‘Minimally Invasive 

Education’.

minimum wage 81 n phr ˌmɪnəməm ˈweɪdʒ Mindestlohn salaire minimum salario minimo Despite working from 7.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. for a minimum wage, Fox is 

quite content with his unique position.

mischievousness 95 n ˈmɪstʃɪvəsnəs Verschmitztheit malice, espièglerie perfidia There is, however, still very much an air of mischievousness in the warm 

smile and light-hearted laugh of this smartly-dressed and charismatic 

elderly man.

miserable 77 adj ˈmɪzərəbəl elend, unglücklich, 

miserabel

malheureux infelice The outcome of such a choice could be low grades and a miserable time 

at university. 

misleading 83 adj mɪsˈliːdɪŋ irreführend trompeur fuorviante The photographer responsible for the shot claimed that the press had 

taken his photo out of context and called it ‘a misleading image’.

mismanage 120 v ˌmɪsˈmænɪdʒ schlecht handhaben mal gérer gestire male It is feared that the contract for a new power plant has been 

mismanaged, and this may cause a serious delay to its opening.

miss 87 v mɪs vermissen se languir de, manquer mancare When Carey took the boy home to Texas, the family embraced him and 

told him how much they’d missed him.

miss school 42 v phr ˌmɪs ˈskuːl die Schule verpassen manquer l'école saltare la scuola We’ll be missing a lot of school, but I think that by the end of this trip we’ll 

have learnt more than in the classroom.

mistake something for 

something

110 v məˈsteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ fə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. fälschlich für etwas 

halten

confondre qc. avec qc. scambiare qualcosa per 

qualcos'altro

Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.

misuse 120 v ˌmɪsˈjuːz missbrauchen, 

missbräuchlich 

verwenden

abuser de qc. usare male Even harmless drugs can be misused.

modify 53 v ˈmɒdəfaɪ umbauen modifier modificare If you purchase a property which is licensed to be modified, it’s easy 

enough to carve yourself out an extra shelf in the wall or even a whole 

new room.

moisture 53 n ˈmɔɪstʃə Feuchtigkeit humidité umidità Ventilation is important, however, as a cave home needs to breathe and 

excess moisture can become problematic and in extreme cases even 

trigger asthma attacks.

mole 86 n məʊl Muttermal grain de béauté neo I have a mole on the side of my chin.
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monitor 108 v ˈmɒnɪtə überwachen surveiller monitorare Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

monopolise the 

market

55 v phr məˌnɒpəlaɪz ðə 

ˈmɑːkət

den Markt monopolisieren monopoliser le marché monopolizzare il mercato Microsoft monopolised the market for computer operating systems. 

motion 45 n ˈməʊʃən Bewegung mouvement movimento, moto You have no feeling of motion.

motivate yourself to 

do something

76 v phr ˌməʊtəveɪt jɔːˌself tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich motivieren, etwas zu 

tun

se motiver à faire qc. motivarsi a fare qualcosa Even if some subjects are likely to lead to a job, how will you motivate 

yourself to study a subject you find boring?

motivating factor 9 n phr ˌməʊtɪveɪtɪŋ ˈfæktə Motivationsfaktor facteur de motivation motivazione The fact that people are waiting to see him is a great motivating factor.

mouthwash 8 n ˈmaʊθwɒʃ Mundspülung bain de bouche che fa venire l'acquolina in 

bocca

A doctor told me that it was impossible for a mouthwash to prevent 

illness. 

mouth-watering 41 adj ˌmaʊθ ˈwɔːtərɪŋ lecker, köstlich succulent colluttorio Almost half of its population are immigrants, so you can find world-class 

restaurants serving mouth-watering food from every country you can 

think of.

mow the lawn 122 v phr ˌməʊ ðə ˈlɔːn den Rasen mähen tondre le gazon tagliare il prato Claudia needs to mow the lawn before she goes on holiday.

muffled 53 adj ˈmʌfəld gedämpft étouffé smorzato Cave houses exude a warmth and cosiness which is a unique selling point 

for many buyers: sound is gently muffled and the amount of light seems 

to defy common logic.

multi-storey car park 43 n phr ˌmʌlti ˌstɔːri ˈkɑː pɑːk Parkhochhaus garage à plusieurs niveaux parcheggio multipiano Do you know where the nearest multi-storey car park is?

mural 85 n ˈmjʊərəl Wandgemälde murale murales Some murals show soldiers with flowers in their hands.

museum exhibit 66 n phr mjuːˈziəm ɪɡˌzɪbət Museumsexponat pièce de musée mostra It was a pack of chewing gum, which is now a museum exhibit, together 

with the scanner used.

narrative 15 n ˈnærətɪv Erzählung narratif narrativa When you’re trying to memorise a shopping list, you can make up a 

dramatic narrative.

nasty 97 adj ˈnɑːsti unangenehm, scheußlich, 

schlimm

désagréable brutto, sgradevole You can experience nasty physical and mental effects when you stop 

taking drugs.

native animal 69 n phr ˌneɪtɪv ˈænəməl heimisches Tier animal indigène animale del luogo The park ranger’s primary responsibilities are protecting Australian native 

plants and animals and informing people about them.

natural habitat 113 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˈhæbətæt natürlicher Lebensraum habitat naturel habitat naturale Welcome to ‘Animal World,’ the series in which we examine animals’ 

behaviour in their natural habitats.

nautical mile 123 n ˌnɔːtɪkəl ˈmaɪl Seemeile mille marin miglio nautico She circumnavigated 31,166 nautical miles before returning to the spot 

where she had started some 401 days later on 21 April 1978.

naval 31 adj ˈneɪvəl Marine- naval navale In 1918 the American Naval vessel USS Cyclops disappeared without a 

trace.

neglected child 74 n phr nɪˌɡlektɪd ˈtʃaɪld vernachlässigtes Kind enfant négligé bambino trascurato Is Rachel Canning a spoilt brat or a neglected child?

neighbourly relations 43 n phr ˌneɪbəli rɪˈleɪʃənz nachbarschaftliche 

Verhältnisse

relations de voisinage relazioni di buon vicinato The neighbourly relations at Springhill will be 100 percent better.
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nerve 59 n nɜːv Nerv nerf nervo Wearing jeans that are too tight could compress a major nerve on the 

outside of your thigh.

nesting area 118 n phr ˈnestɪŋ ˌeəriə Brutplätze aire de nidification area di nidificazione In the southern part of the island lies the Bay of Laganas, a major nesting 

area for the loggerhead sea turtle.

net 111 n net Netz filet rete Unlike conventional methods of cleaning up plastic using ships and nets, 

Boyan Slat’s ‘Ocean Clean-up’ concept is based on a simple idea.

networking service 101 n phr ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ ˌsɜːvəs Netzwerkservice service de réseautage 

social

servizio di networking LinkedIn is a networking service for professional people.

neuroscientist 29 n ˌnjʊərəʊˈsaɪəntɪst Neurowissenschaftler neuroscientifique neuroscienziato/-a We listened to a talk by a neuroscientist about some new research.

newlyweds 38 n ˈnjuːliwedz Jungvermählte jeunes mariés novelli sposi We stood at the shore waving goodbye to the newlyweds until we lost 

sight of their yacht.

news report 30 n ˈnjuːz rɪˌpɔːt Nachrichtenbericht reportage de nouvelles reportage Earlier this year I read a news report about a girl who sailed round the 

world completely alone.

nibble something 

away

54 phr v ˌnɪbəl ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ etwas wegknabbern grignoter qc. mordicchiare qualcosa The tiny fish nibble away the dry skin from your feet, leaving your skin 

soft and healthy.

niche market 55 n phr ˌniːʃ ˈmɑːkət Nischenmarkt marché de niche mercato di nicchia They’ve uncovered a niche market – clearly it’s for affluent, health-

conscious New Yorkers who are not struggling to make ends meet.

nod off 44 phr v ˌnɒd ˈɒf einnicken s'assoupir addormentarsi What sensation do the astronauts get just as they are nodding off?

notable 123 adj ˈnəʊtəbəl bemerkenswert notable degno di nota Notable trips include his first major expedition in which he crossed the 

Sahara Desert on foot in 1972, a journey to the coldest place in Siberia (-

72°C) in 1989 and crossing the jungles of Vietnam on elephants in 1992.

notify somebody 

about something

122 v ˈnəʊtəfaɪ ˌsʌmbɒdi 

əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. über etwas 

informieren, in Kenntnis 

setzen

aviser qn. de qc. avvisare qualcuno di 

qualcosa

The public and all police patrols were notified about the missing 

kangaroo.

novelist 29 n ˈnɒvələst Romanautor romancier romanziere/-a Dickens was a famous English novelist.

novice 115 n ˈnɒvəs Anfänger, Neuling novice principiante The Pacific Crest Trail runs for 1,100 miles through California from Mexico 

to Canada and is certainly not a journey for novices.

nun 29 n nʌn Nonne réligieuse suora, monaca There were quite a few nuns among the nurses in the children’s ward.

Nursing 77 n ˈnɜːsɪŋ Pflege, Krankenpflege soins infirmiers infermieristica Courses such as Nursing, Architecture and Primary school teaching lead 

to very specific jobs.

nutrient 110 n ˈnjuːtriənt Nährstoff nutritif sostanza nutritiva The animals die from starvation because they’re not getting the nutrients 

they need.

obese 96 adj əʊˈbiːs fettleibig obèse obeso The number of obese and overweight children is rising due to their 

sedentary lifestyle.
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obesity 97 n əʊˈbiːsəti Fettleibigkeit obésité obesità A sedentary lifestyle is not the only reason why children suffer from 

obesity.

obsessive behaviour 97 n phr əbˌsesɪv bɪˈheɪvjə zwanghaftes Verhalten comportement obsessif comportamento ossessivo Obsessive behaviour is one of the symptoms of an addiction.

of all time 102 adv phr əv ˌɔːl ˈtaɪm aller Zeiten, jemals de tous les temps di tutti i tempi It is thought that Archimedes is one of the greatest mathematicians of all 

time.

offended 63 adj əˈfendəd beleidigt, gekränkt offensé offeso We had to deal with such rude people that we really felt offended.

official 29 n əˈfɪʃəl Beamte/r fonctionnaire funzionario/-a First, everyone goes to the town hall to listen to speeches made by 

government officials.

official Ambassador 68 n phr əˌfɪʃəl æmˈbæsədə offizieller Botschafter ambassadeur officiel ambasciatore ufficiale Ben’s 2009 contract expired long ago, but Tourism Queensland decided 

to keep him on as their official Ambassador.

offset 41 v ˈɒfset ausgleichen compenser compensare High salaries and good youth employment in New York offset the 

relatively high cost of living.

oil well 111 n ˈɔɪl wel Ölquelle puits pétrolier pozzo petrolifero New oil wells are being drilled in Texas.

oilfield 110 n ˈɔɪlfiːld Ölfeld champ pétrolifère bacino petrolifero Other pollutants are sewage, industrial waste and pollution from oilfields 

and ships.

on balance 49 adv phr ɒn ˈbæləns alles in allem dans l'ensemble a conti fatti On balance, there are pros and cons to living in halls.

on somebody’s behalf 62 phr ˌɒn ˌsʌmbɒdiz bɪˈhɑːf im Namen von / im 

Auftrag von

pour le compte de qn. per conto di qualcuno I am writing on behalf of myself and my friends to draw your attention to 

an incident that took place at the Queen Plaza Shopping Centre last 

Saturday.

on the basis that … 95 phr ɒn ðə ˈbeɪsəs ðæt aufgrund von / auf Basis 

von / mit der Begründung, 

dass

pour autant que … sulla base del fatto che… After being locked up in a US prison on multiple accounts of forgery, 

America’s legendary imposter was eventually freed by the FBI on the 

basis that he taught them everything he knew.

on the rise 99 adj phr ˌɒn ðə ˈraɪz im Kommen en augmentation in aumento Mobile phone theft is on the rise in the UK.

on the whole 77 adv phr ˌɒn ðə ˈhəʊl im Ganzen dans l'ensemble nel complesso On the whole, I thought the film was pretty good.

once in a lifetime 

experience

26 n phr ˌwʌns ɪn ə ˌlaɪftaɪm 

ɪkˈspɪəriəns

eine Erfahrung, die man 

im Leben nur einmal 

macht

expérience unique esperienza unica nella vita For the young men and women taking part, it’s a once in a lifetime 

experience.

one-off 55 adj ˌwʌn ˈɒf  einmalig unique unico They don’t only sell one-off vintage pieces, but have recently brought out 

their own labels.

open a bank account 56 v phr ˌəʊpən ə ˈbæŋk 

əˈkaʊnt

ein Bankkonto eröffnen ouvrir un compte bancaire aprire un conto bancario It’s very easy to open a bank account online.

open-minded 41 adj ˌəʊpən ˈmaɪndɪd  aufgeschlossen, 

unvoreingenommen

ouvert d'esprit di ampie vedute People are open-minded and easy-going, and Berliners welcome visitors 

with open arms.

opponent 5 n əˈpəʊnənt Gegner/in adversaire avversario/-a The opponent I like beating most is my brother.

opt for something 76 v ˈɒpt fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas wählen opter pour qc. optare per qualcosa However, we are humans, not robots, and opting for a subject we find 

boring creates significant problems when it comes to motivation.

orbit 44 n ˈɔːbət Erdumrundung orbite orbita One orbit takes the space station one and a half hours.
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orbit the Earth 44 v phr ˌɔːbət ðə ˈɜːθ die Erde umrunden orbiter autour de la terre orbitare intorno alla Terra The ISS orbits the Earth sixteen times per day.

order somebody to do 

something

74 v phr ˌɔːdə ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. befehlen, etwas zu 

tun

ordonner à qn. de faire qc. ordinare a qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

Her doctor had ordered her to rest for a week.

organic food 122 n phr ɔːˌɡænɪk ˈfuːd biologische Lebensmittel alimentation biologique cibo organico Josh only recommended you should buy more organic food.

originate 58 v əˈrɪdʒəneɪt entstehen, erfunden 

werden

naître, provenir de nascere Blue jeans as we know them originated during the 1849 Californian Gold 

Rush.

ornament 57 n ˈɔːnəmənt Verzierung, Schmuckstück ornement decorazione It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac (old-fashioned ornaments).

orphan 86 n ˈɔːfən Waise orphelin orfano/-a From the age of sixteen, Frederic Bourdin passed himself off as an 

orphan.

orphanage 86 n ˈɔːfənɪdʒ Waisenhaus orphenlinat orfanatrofio Orphanages, hospitals and schools were taken in by his stories.

out of somebody’s 

league

30 adv phr ˌaʊt əv ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈliːɡ eine Nummer zu groß für 

jmd.

hors la portée de qn. fuori dalla portata di 

qualcuno

Astrid was out of his league, Sam knew that.

out of the blue 33 adv phr ˌaʊt əv ðə ˈbluː aus heiterem Himmel sans crier gare di punto in bianco Out of the blue, it started pouring with rain.

outback 68 n ˈaʊtbæk Hinterland, Busch cambrousse entroterra The job of an outback adventurer is to uncover the best holiday 

experiences in the Outback of Northern Australia.

outcome of something 76 n phr ˈaʊtkʌm əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Ergebnis von etwas résultat de esito di The outcome of such a choice could be low grades and a very unhappy 

time at university.

outdated 16 adj ˌaʊtˈdeɪtəd veraltet périmé obsoleto, datato Dr Sugata Mitra thinks the current education system is outdated and not 

fit for purpose.

outgoing personality 36 adj ˌaʊtˌɡəʊɪŋ 

ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti

aufgeschlossene 

Persönlichkeit

personnalité extravertie personalità estroversa Bill has an outgoing personality and a great sense of humour.

outweigh 34 v aʊtˈweɪ überwiegen s'emporter sur qc. superare Despite the challenges, as far as I am concerned, the pleasure of being a 

young adult outweighs the pain.

overcrowding 52 n ˌəʊvəˈkraʊdɪŋ Übervölkerung surpeuplement sovraffollamento They were thought to be the answer to the overcrowding and industrial 

pollution of Victorian cities.

overhead 108 adv ˌəʊvəˈhed am Himmel, hoch oben au-dessus de nos têtes in alto, in cielo We can see them overhead almost everywhere.

overhear 7 v ˌəʊvəˈhɪə belauschen, 

aufschnappen

entendre par hasard sentire di sfuggita It’s possible that they overheard what we said.

overlook 73 v ˌəʊvəˈlʊk übersehen oublier, négliger ignorare, sottovalutare ‘But I think I scraped off most of the burned part,’ she would add, 

overlooking that this included every bit of it that had once been flesh.

oversleep 84 v ˌəʊvəˈsliːp verschlafen se réveiller trop tard dormire più del voluto Sadly for them, they overslept and missed the exam.

overwhelmed by 

something

122 adj ˌəʊvəˈwelmd baɪ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

überwältigt von etwas submergé par sopraffatto da qualcosa He stood on the shore admiring the ocean and feeling overwhelmed by 

its vastness.

owe money 55 v phr ˌəʊ ˈmʌni Geld schulden devoir de l'argent dovere del denaro He owes me £50.

own 58 v əʊn besitzen, haben posséder possedere, avere Every American owns, on average, seven pairs of jeans!

ownership 101 n ˈəʊnəʃɪp Eigentum possession proprietà, possesso But what about the issue of ownership of data and privacy?
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ozone layer 122 n phr ˈəʊzəʊn ˌleɪə Ozonschicht couche d'ozone strato di ozono, 

ozonosfera

The idea that space exploration is the main reason for the loss of the 

ozone layer is a common misconception.

paintbrush 85 n ˈpeɪntbrʌʃ Pinsel pinceau pennello Banksy used spray cans and stencils instead of paintbrushes so that he 

could speed up his work.

paisley 72 n ˈpeɪzli Paisleymuster motif cachemire tessuto a motivi 

cachemire

She provided calm reassurance to two generations of homemakers who 

were anxious to know whether the time had come for paisley in the 

bedroom and whether they should have square sofa cushions or round.

palate 73 n ˈpælət Gaumen palais palato My dad’s palate only responded to two tastes – burned and ice cream.

paper the walls 52 v phr ˌpeɪpə ðə ˈwɔːlz die Wände tapezieren tapisser tappezzare le pareti Don’t call tomorrow afternoon because we will be papering the walls in 

my parents’ house all day.

participant 41 n pɑːˈtɪsəpənt Teilnehmer/-in participant/-e partecipante ‘Youth’ is defined as people aged fifteen to twenty-nine and over 1,500 

participants from around the world helped to compile the list.

particle 110 n ˈpɑːtɪkəl Partikel particule particella When plastic breaks up into smaller particles, it becomes a hazard for 

marine wildlife.

partridge 81 n ˈpɑːtrɪdʒ Rebhuhn perdrix pernice Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from Bangor University, uses a range 

of musical instruments to scare off partridges that have been destroying 

crops because ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to the job.

party 25 n ˈpɑːti Partei parti partito The film was about a young man who had lost his ambitions for the 

communist cause, and a beautiful girl, a Communist Youth Party 

member, who helped him and fell in love with him.

pass 5 v pɑːs vorbeigehen an passer sorpassare, superare As I passed him, he honked his horn and he shouted at me.

pass 28 v pɑːs vergehen, vorbeigehen passer trascorrere When she finally read the letter, Amelie was too nervous to call as so 

much time had passed.

pass an exam 12 v phr ˌpɑːs ən ɪɡˈzæm ein Examen bestehen passer un examen superare un esame My boyfriend passed all his exams with flying colours, I’m so happy!

pass something on to 

somebody

87 phr v ˌpɑːs ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn tə 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

etwas an jmd. 

weitergeben

transmette qc. à qn. inoltrare qualcosa a 

qualcuno

Parker passed on his suspicions to the police.

pass the time 81 v phr ˌpɑːs ðə ˈtaɪm die Zeit verbringen passer le temps trascorrere il tempo Fox can do anything he likes to pass the time.

pass yourself off as 

somebody

86 phr v ˌpɑːs jɔːˌself ˈɒf əz 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

sich ausgeben als jmd. se faire passer pour qn. spacciarsi per qualcuno He needed a new identity, so he tried to pass himself off as the missing 

boy from Texas.

passionate about 

something

29 adj ˈpæʃənət əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

begeistert von etwas être passionné de qc. appassionato di qualcosa She is passionate about her latest project.

pat something down 45 phr v ˌpæt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdaʊn etwas flachklopfen tapoter qc. appiattire qualcosa con la 

mano

I’d put a little water under my hair, pat it down with my hand so it wasn’t 

splashing everywhere, then put some shampoo in my hand and move it 

around.
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patch 110 n pætʃ Flecken, Stelle bout, parcelle, coin chiazza The largest gyre, called the Pacific Garbage Patch, is twice the size of 

France and is located between Hawaii and California.

pavement (BrE) 10 n ˈpeɪvmənt Gehsteig, Bürgersteig trottoir marciapiede A small group of journalists waited on the pavement outside her house.

pay a deposit on 

something

66 v phr ˌpeɪ ə dɪˈpɒzət ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eine Anzahlung für etwas 

leisten

payer une consigne sur versare un deposito su 

qualcosa

Eve wants to pay a deposit on the house next week.

pay package WS 10 n phr ˈpeɪ ˌpækɪdʒ Gehaltspaket package de rémunération busta paga, stipendio The company offered me a generous pay package and some interesting 

perks, such as a company car and gym membership.

pay packet 68 n ˈpeɪ ˌpækət Lohntüte paie busta paga, stipendio The job came with a pay packet of $150,000 for six months’ work.

pay rise 80 n phr ˈpeɪ raɪz Gehaltserhöhung augmentation de salaire aumento di stipendio How long are you going to put off asking the boss for a pay rise?

pay through the nose 55 v phr ˌpeɪ θruː ðə ˈnəʊz Wucherpreise bezahlen coûter une fortune pagare un occhio della 

testa

People pay through the nose for popular brands of trainers. 

peer-teaching 16 n ˈpɪə ˌtiːtʃɪŋ Lehren unter 

Gleichaltrigen

enseignement entre pairs insegnamento tra pari For many years he has been interested in a form of learning in which 

children are unsupervised and involved in self-learning and peer-

teaching.

pen drive 75 n ˈpen draɪv USB-Stick mémoire USB chiave USB Rhys was responsible for bringing a pen drive with all the notes and 

visuals.

perform badly 25 v phr pəˌfɔːm ˈbædli schlechte Leistungen 

erbringen

avoir de mauvais résultats avere cattive prestazioni I imagined that if I performed badly enough in class, the political head 

might send this girl to help me, but the longed-for love never 

materialised.

period 13 n ˈpɪəriəd Unterrichtsstunde leçon lezione We have a double period of Science at 8 o’clock.

perks WS 10 n pɜːks Leistungsanreiz, 

Vergünstigung

gratifications benefici The company offered me a generous pay package and some interesting 

perks, such as a company car and gym membership.

persistent 13 adj pəˈsɪstənt unnachgiebig, beharrlich persévérant insistente My mum keeps asking me to tidy my room. She’s very persistent.

personal belongings 31 n ˌpɜːsənəl bɪˈlɒŋɪŋz persönliche Besitztümer biens personnels effetti personali Crew from the Navy ship found clothes and personal belongings, 

including an open book on a bunk.

persuade somebody 

to do something

74 v phr pəˌsweɪd ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. überreden, etwas zu 

tun

persuader qn. de faire qc. convincere qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

My friends have persuaded me to have a haircut.

persuasive argument 49 n phr pəˌsweɪsɪv ˈɑːɡjəmənt überzeugendes Argument argument convaicant argomentazione 

convincente

One of the most persuasive arguments for halls of residence is that they 

allow students to experience independent living in a safe place with a 

strong sense of community.

pick 61 v pɪk wählen choisir scegliere The reason I wouldn’t pick this option is that it’s harmful to the 

environment.

pick something up (1) 78 phr v ˌpɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp etwas aufheben soulever qc. andare a prendere 

qualcuno

She picked the baby up.

pick something up (2) 78 phr v ˌpɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas erwerben, 

aufgabeln

acquérir qc. acquisire qualcosa She picked up a new skill.
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piece of cake 108 idiom ˌpiːs əv ˈkeɪk Kinderspiel jeu d'enfant gioco da ragazzi With all kinds of information at our fingertips, doing homework should be 

a piece of cake.

piece of news 22 n phr ˌpiːs əv ˈnjuːz Nachricht nouvelle notizia That was a shocking piece of news.

pile 46 n paɪl Stapel pile mucchio, pila Most of them are in a pile because there are not enough drawers to put 

them in.

plastic surgery 86 n ˌplæstɪk ˈsɜːdʒəri plastische Chirurgie chirurgie plastique chirurgia plastica The celebrity revealed that she had had plastic surgery.

plastic waste 111 n phr ˌplæstɪk ˈweɪst Plastikabfall déchets plastiques rifiuti plastici At the age of nineteen, Boyan Slat invented a device that he claims could 

clean up to 20 billion tonnes of plastic waste from the world’s oceans.

play a crucial role 97 v phr ˌpleɪ ə ˌkruːʃəl ˈrəʊl eine entscheidende Rolle 

spielen

jouer un rôle essentiel giocare un ruolo 

fondamentale

Social media plays a crucial role in teenagers’ lives.

play a joke 31 v phr ˌpleɪ ə ˈdʒəʊk seinen Scherz treiben, 

Spaß machen

faire une blague à fare uno scherzo Somebody has probably just played a joke.

playful WS 16 adj ˈpleɪfəl verspielt ludique giocoso Many people in the developed world consider dogs to be playful pets, 

which are even allowed to sleep in their owners’ bed.

pluck up the courage WS 4 v phr plʌk ˌʌp ðə ˈkʌrɪdʒ allen Mut 

zusammennehmen

trouver le courage farsi coraggio I was painfully shy, but I knew I needed to pluck up the courage to deliver 

a speech in front of all the guests.

plunge 30 n plʌndʒ Eintauchen plongeon tuffo In his head he was down at the beach, he and Quinn. Down at the beach 

with their boards, yelling, bracing for that first plunge into the cold Pacific 

water.

pointless 92 adj ˈpɔɪntləs sinnlos futile, inutile inutile It’s pointless is looking for perfection; it’s unattainable.

police patrol 122 n phr pəˈliːs pəˌtrəʊl Polizeistreife patrouille de police pattuglia della polizia The public and all police patrols were notified about the missing 

kangaroo.

political head 25 n pəˌlɪtɪkəl ˈhed politischer Anführer responsable politique leader politico I imagined that if I performed badly enough in class, the political head 

might send this girl to help me, but the longed-for love never 

materialised.

political views 85 n phr pəˌlɪtɪkəl ˈvjuːz politische Ansichten opinions politiques vedute politiche It’s a bad idea to make people aware of your political views.

pollutant 110 n pəˈluːtənt Schadstoff, Schmutzstoff polluant sostanza inquinante Other pollutants are sewage, industrial waste and pollution from oilfields 

and ships.

pollute 111 v pəˈluːt verschmutzen, 

verunreinigen

polluer inquinare Apart from plastic, what other things pollute the oceans?

poof (1) 30 interj pʊf Simsalabim! hop! puff Edilio, a new kid Sam found potentially interesting, said, ‘No, man. Poof.’

poof (2) 30 v pʊf sich in Luft auflösen s'´evaporer scomparire ‘Mr Trentlake poofed?’ said Quinn, with a suppressed giggle in his voice.

porch 72 n pɔːtʃ Veranda, Vorbau porche, véranda porticato It was a white clapboard house with black shutters and a big screened 

porch on top of a shady hill on the best side of town.

pose for something 83 v ˈpəʊz fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ für etwas posieren poser pour posare per qualcosa When President Obama posed for a selfie with the Danish and British 

Prime Ministers at Nelson Mandela’s funeral, the press went crazy.
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positive outlook on life 24 n phr ˌpɒzətɪv ˌaʊtlʊk ɒn 

ˈlaɪf

positive Einstellung zum 

Leben

attitude positive face à la 

vie

ottimismo nei confronti 

della vita

She’s always had a positive outlook on life.

possibility of 

something

52 n ˌpɒsəˈbɪləti əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Möglichkeit zu etwas possibilité de qc. possibilità di qualcosa In 1945 the British government created the New Towns Committee, 

whose aim was to investigate the possibility of building new fully planned 

self-sufficient towns.

post 68 n pəʊst Arbeitsstelle, Posten poste posto, impiego The dream post was not just an opportunity to pick up new surfing skills.

pour with rain 33 v phr ˌpɔː wɪð ˈreɪn in Strömen regnen pleuvoir à verse piovere a dirotto Unexpectedly, it started pouring with rain.

power over somebody 114 n ˈpaʊər ˌəʊvə ˌsʌmbɒdi Macht über jmd. dominer qn. potere su qualcuno The Aboriginal Protection Act of 1869 gave the government powers over 

the lives of Aboriginal people.

power plant 122 n ˈpaʊə plɑːnt Energiefabrik centrale électrique centrale elettrica It is feared that the contract for a new power plant has been 

mismanaged, and this may cause a serious delay to its opening.

predictably 33 adv prɪˈdɪktəbli wie vorherzusehen war comme prévu prevedibilmente Predictably, it was really difficult at first, but after a while I started to get 

the hang of it. 

prefer something over 

something

53 v prɪˈfɜː ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˌəʊvə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas eine Sache 

vorziehen

préférer qc. à qc. preferire qualcosa a 

qualcosa

Electricity is generally preferred over gas – although when gas fittings are 

provided, these tend to be closer to the front of the cave for safety 

reasons.

pre-owned 57 adj ˌpriː ˈəʊnd gebraucht usagé di seconda mano What sort of pre-owned goods would or wouldn’t you buy?

prepare the way for 

somebody

102 v phr prɪˌpeə ðə ˈweɪ fə 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. den Weg bereiten ouvrir la voie à qn. spianare la strada a 

qualcuno

It is said that Pythagoras prepared the way for many famous Greek 

mathematicians, including Archimedes.

preserve 7 v prɪˈzɜːv erhalten préserver salvaguardare We must encourage the planting of new trees and preserve our existing 

woodlands.

pressing 52 adj ˈpresɪŋ drängend pressant urgente It means that six million houses should be built to satisfy the most 

pressing housing needs.

pressures WS 11 n ˈpreʃəz Druck pression pressioni Due to pressures at work I constantly felt stressed.

pretend 86 v prɪˈtend vortäuschen prétendre fingere When did Bourdin stop pretending that he was Nicholas?

prevent somebody 

from doing something

44 v prɪˌvent ˌsʌmbɒdi 

frəm ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. davon abhalten, 

etwas zu tun

empêcher qn. de faire qc. impedire a qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

Does lack of gravity prevent astronauts from using fresh water to wash 

themselves?

prey 110 n preɪ Beute proie preda Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.

pride yourself on 

something

41 phr v ˈpraɪd jɔːˌself ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

stolz sein auf etwas être fier de qc. vantarsi di qualcosa Toronto prides itself on its wide range of cultures, languages, food and 

arts.

primary breadwinner 72 n phr ˌpraɪməri ˈbredˌwɪnə Hauptverdiener le principal soutien de la 

famille

principale sostegno della 

famiglia

Women are primary breadwinners in forty percent of homes with 

children. 

primary 

responsibilities

69 n phr ˌpraɪməri 

rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪlətiz 

wichtigste 

Verantwortlichkeiten

responsabilités principales responsabilità principali The park ranger’s primary responsibilities are protecting Australian native 

plants and animals and informing people about them.

principal 24 adj ˈprɪnsəpəl Rektor, Schuldirektor directeur principale The principal may hand in his resignation if many students fail.
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private investigator 87 n ˌpraɪvət ɪnˈvestəɡeɪtə Privatermittler investisseur privé investigatore/investigatric

e privato/-a

A TV station hired Charlie Parker, a private investigator, to look into the 

disappearance of Nicholas Barclay.

produce (1) 59 v prəˈdjuːs produzieren produire produrre Another issue is that it takes 6,000 litres of water to produce one pair of 

jeans.

produce (2) 59 v prəˈdjuːs hervorbringen produire, créer creare, realizzare The material is dipped up to thirty times to produce a deep, intense and 

rich colour that fades with time.

producer 58 n prəˈdjuːsə Hersteller producteur produttore/ produttrice South Carolina is the fourth largest producer of tobacco.

production technique 58 n phr prəˈdʌkʃən tekˌniːk Produktionstechnik technique de production tecnica produttiva What effect do Japanese production techniques have on the colour of the 

denim?

profit from something 43 v ˈprɒfət frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ von etwas profitieren profiter de qc. beneficiare da qualcosa Some industries, such as shipbuilding, clearly profited from the war.

project 17 v prəˈdʒekt projizieren projeter proiettare Dr Mitra set up webcams so that a life-size image of the storyteller is 

projected onto a wall in India.

promo 68 n ˈprəʊməʊ Werbung promo messaggio promozionale The aim of the promo was to push Australia’s lucrative holiday industry 

and target the international youth market from around the world.

promote a product 55 v phr prəˌməʊt ə ˈprɒdʌkt ein Produkt bewerben promouvoir un produit promuovere un prodotto We’ll be promoting the new trainers for the next 10 months.

prompt 94 v prɒmpt veranlassen, auslösen inciter spingere One day prompted by the discovery of a long forgotten photo, she 

decides to unearth the hidden family secret.

promptly 5 adv ˈprɒmptli sofort, umgehend immédiatement immediatamente I turned the corner and promptly crashed into a cow.

prone to something 53 adj ˈprəʊn tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ neigen zu etwas sujet, exposé à incline a qualcosa They are not prone to fires or earthquakes and they do not tend to 

collapse.

proposal 21 n prəˈpəʊzəl Vorschlag proposition proposta The people at the meeting recommended that we reconsider the 

proposals.

propose 28 v prəˈpəʊz einen Heiratsantrag 

machen

demander en mariage fare una proposta di 

matrimonio

When we met again, I proposed immediately.

propose a motion 27 v phr prəˌpəʊz ə ˈməʊʃən einen Antrag einbringen proposer une motion proporre una mozione Parliament proposed a motion yesterday to ban advertising on buildings 

in the city centre. 

propose a toast 27 v phr prəˌpəʊz ə ˈtəʊst einen Toast aussprechen proposer un toast proporre un brindisi Towards the end of the meal my father proposed a toast.

propose doing 

something

74 v phr prəˌpəʊz ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

vorschlagen, etwas zu tun proposer de faire proporre di fare qualcosa The report also proposes extending the motorway.

prospective employer 80 n phr prəˌspektɪv ɪmˈplɔɪə zukünftiger Arbeitgeber futur employeur potenziale datore di 

lavoro

It is important that interviewees try to be relaxed when they talk to their 

prospective employers.

prospectus 24 n prəˈspektəs Prospekt prospectus prospetto If you can’t find a prospectus, try looking online for the information you 

need.

protective 32 adj prəˈtektɪv behütend protecteur protettivo Parents learning to bring up their first child tend to be extremely attentive 

and protective.
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prove effective 81 v phr ˌpruːv ɪˈfektɪv sich als effektiv erweisen s'avérer efficace rivelarsi efficace Now, however, he is happy with the solution and claims that Jamie’s 

presence in the fields is proving very effective and making a real 

difference.

provide 16 v prəˈvaɪd bereitstellen fournir, pourvoir fornire Dr Mitra explains that this methodology is based on the idea of using 

children’s natural curiosity and then providing an environment where 

they can learn on their own.

provided that 104 conj prəˈvaɪdəd ðæt vorausgesetzt, dass à condition que ammesso che Provided that a connection is available, anyone with basic computer skills 

can search, share and contribute to this huge digital library.

providing 84 conj prəˈvaɪdɪŋ vorausgesetzt, dass approvisionnant purché I’ll lend you €10 providing you pay me back tomorrow.

provision 52 n prəˈvɪʒən Bereitstellung provision fornitura After World War II, the provision of inexpensive housing surrounded by 

green spaces a short distance of larger industrial towns became an 

urgent matter.

public figure 90 n phr ˌpʌblɪk ˈfɪɡə öffentliche Person personnage public personaggio pubblico Should the media have greater respect for the private lives of public 

figures?

public opinion 83 n ˌpʌblɪk əˈpɪnjən öffentliche Meinung opinion publique opinione pubblica This is an example of how photos can manipulate public opinion.

public transport 

system

41 n phr ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt 

ˌsɪstəm

öffentliches 

Verkehrssystem

système de transports en 

commun

sistema di trasporto 

pubblico

But there is also a state-of-the-art public transport system.

publisher WS 12 n ˈpʌblɪʃə Verleger éditeur editore/editrice How can they write a whole book if, in reality, some of them can’t write 

one sentence correctly? The answer is something publishers are quite 

enigmatic about: ghostwriters.

pull off a magic trick 30 v phr pʊl ˌɒf ə ˌmædʒɪk ˈtrɪk einen Zaubertrick 

vollführen

réaliser un tour de magie eseguire un numero di 

magia

Mr Trentlake was going to step in, maybe with Josh, and explain how he 

had pulled off this magic trick.

pull the plug 98 v phr ˌpʊl ðə ˈplʌɡ den Stecker ziehen débrancher staccare la spina What happened when mum pulled the plug on technology?

punctuality 24 n ˌpʌŋktʃuˈæləti Pünktlichkeit ponctualité puntualità The reunion also reminded me of the importance of discipline and 

punctuality that our head teacher talked about so often.

punishing journey 114 n phr ˌpʌnɪʃɪŋ ˈdʒɜːni strapaziöse Reise voyage exténuant duro viaggio He set off on a punishing journey to find his son.

pursue a career 12 v phr pəˌsjuː ə kəˈrɪə eine Laufbahn 

einschlagen

poursuivre une carrière 

dans

intraprendere una 

carriera

I want to pursue a career in journalism.

push 68 v pʊʃ einen Schub geben promouvoir promuovere The aim of the promo was to push Australia’s lucrative holiday industry 

and target the international youth market from around the world.

put down the shutters 45 v phr pʊt ˌdaʊn ðə ˈʃʌtəz die Fensterläden/ 

Fensterklappen schließen

fermer les volets chiudere le imposte The short days and nights would disrupt the astronauts’ body clocks, so a 

bedtime schedule is imposed by mission controllers: the crew are told 

when to put the shutters down on the windows and go to bed.

put forward an idea 20 v phr pʊt ˌfɔːwəd ən aɪˈdɪə eine Idee vorbringen mettre de l'avant une idée proporre un'idea Each year group is asked to put forward an idea that they can organise 

for the day.

put on a concert 27 v phr pʊt ˌɒn ə ˈkɒnsət ein Konzert veranstalten donner un concert organizzare un concerto On October 23rd ‘Ether’ music club is putting on a rock concert featuring 

local bands. 
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put pressure on 

somebody

73 v phr ˌpʊt ˈpreʃər ɒn 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

Druck auf jmd. ausüben exercer des pressions sur 

qn.

fare pressione su 

qualcuno

The only downside of my mother’s working was that it put a little 

pressure on her with regard to running the home.

put somebody up for 

the night

52 v phr ˌpʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌʌp fə 

ðə ˈnaɪt

jmd. bei sich übernachten 

lassen

accueillir qn. pour la nuit ospitare qualcuno per la 

notte

I asked every one of my friends to put me up for the night but none of 

them was able to do so.

put something off 13 phr v ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas aufschieben reporter qc. posticipare qualcosa Do you get on with your homework as soon as you get home or do you 

put it off?

put your life at risk 52 v phr ˌpʊt jə ˌlaɪf ət ˈrɪsk sein Leben riskieren mettre sa vie en danger mettere a rischio la 

propria vita

I’ve always been in awe of those who put their own lives at risk to help 

others.

puzzled by something 86 adj ˈpʌzəld baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ verwirrt sein wegen etwas perplexe devant qc. confuso da qualcosa Initially he was puzzled by the boy’s accent, but it was when he came 

across a photo of the missing teenager that he realised something was 

very wrong.

quarrel 78 v ˈkwɒrəl streiten se bagarrer, se disputer litigare I’ve never quarrelled with my friends.

query 80 n ˈkwɪəri Anfrage requête domanda My duties included answering the phone and dealing with the guests’ 

queries and complaints.

questionable 108 adj ˈkwestʃənəbəl fraglich discutable discutibile It is questionable whether the taxpayer receives value for money.

quirky 54 adj ˈkwɜːki eigenartig, skurril excentrique stravagante Here are a few of the trendy and quirky shops and cafés that have 

opened around the world, hoping to attract young customers.

quit 80 v kwɪt kündigen démissionner de dare le dimissioni Josh found his first job so tedious that he quit after a month.

radical shake-up 16 n phr ˌrædɪkəl ˈʃeɪk ʌp radikale Erneuerung remaniement radical riorganizzazione radicale Dr Sugata Mitra thinks it’s time for a radical shake-up of education.

rag 114 n ræɡ Lumpen loques straccio Children in rags begged money from the tourists.

ragged 114 adj ˈræɡəd zerlumpt en loques logoro Nine months later, ragged, blistered and burned black by the sun, she 

reached her destination.

raise WS 2 v reɪz erhöhen remonter aumentare Mainly because tiredness raises brain temperature.

raise children 26 v phr ˌreɪz ˈtʃɪldrən Kinder großziehen élever des enfants educare i figli Everybody knows how to raise children, except the people who have 

them

raise money 20 v phr ˌreɪz ˈmʌni Geld sammeln recueillir des fonds raccogliere soldi One of these will be an important charity event to raise money for the 

local children’s hospital. 

raise prices 55 v phr ˌreɪz ˈpraɪsɪz Preise erhöhen augmenter les prix aumentare i prezzi Many shops have raised their prices.

raise your shoulders 31 v phr ˌreɪz jə ˈʃəʊldəz mit den Schultern zucken hausser les épaules alzare le spalle The gesture of raising their shoulders showed that the class didn’t know 

where Mr Trentlake was.

range of products 55 n ˌreɪndʒ əv ˈprɒdʌkts Auswahl an Produkten gamme de produits gamma di prodotti Which supermarket stocks the widest range of products?

rank 41 v ræŋk einstufen classer classificare The Youthful Cities Index have ranked the biggest cities in the world 

according to how youth-friendly they are.

rash 60 n ræʃ Ausschlag éruption cutanée eruzione cutanea She put it on and got a big rash on her arm.

reach for something 45 v ˈriːtʃ fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ nach etwas greifen tendre le bras pour 

prendre

allungare la mano per 

prendere qualcosa

If the covers on the windows are opened, the light can be so blinding that 

astronauts reach for their sunglasses.

reach your goals 13 v phr ˌriːtʃ jə ˈɡəʊlz seine Ziele erreichen atteindre ses buts raggiungere i propri 

obiettivi

I’m looking forward to reaching my goals.
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react to something 103 v riˈækt tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas reagieren répondre à qc. reagire a qualcosa Imagine they and other machines could react to what you say and talk 

back to you properly.

reading skills 104 n phr ˈriːdɪŋ skɪlz Lesefertigkeiten compétences en lecture abilità di lettura It may actually be very hard to find exactly what you are looking for, and 

good analytical reading skills are often required.

realise 115 v ˈrɪəlaɪz realisieren réaliser rendersi conto Realising that he was going to die, Chris wrote a goodbye message, and a 

few weeks later some hunters found his body in the bus.

reason with 

somebody

62 v ˈriːzən wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jemandem diskutieren raisonner far ragionare qualcuno When we tried to reason with him, he immediately called security.

reasonably-priced 57 adj ˌriːzənəbli ˈpraɪst zu einem vernünftigen 

Preis

à un prix raisonnable a un prezzo ragionevole It sells both second-hand clothes and reasonably-priced new fashion.

reassurance 72 n ˌriːəˈʃʊərəns Beruhigung, Bestärkung réconfort rassicurazione She provided calm reassurance to two generations of homemakers who 

were anxious to know whether the time had come for paisley in the 

bedroom and whether they should have square sofa cushions or round.

reassuring 48 adj ˌriːəˈʃʊərɪŋ beruhigend réconfortant rassicurante In the same way, the presence of an official supervisor is likely to be 

reassuring for students and their parents.

receipt 60 n rɪˈsiːt Quittung reçu ricevuta They refused to exchange it because I didn’t have the receipt.

recommend doing 

something

74 v phr ˌrekəˌmend ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

empfehlen, etwas zu tun recommander que qn. 

fasse

consigliare di fare 

qualcosa

The judge recommended having some family counselling.

reconsider your 

policies

62 v phr ˌriːkənˌsɪdə jə ˈpɒləsiz die Richtlinien 

überdenken

reconsidérer ses règles rivedere la propria politica As you are the manager of the centre, we urge you to reconsider your 

policies towards teenage customers.

recover from 

something

29 phr v rɪˈkʌvə frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich von etwas erholen se remettre de qc. riprendersi da qualcosa It’s not easy to recover from a failed love affair.

recreationally 108 adv ˌrekriˈeɪʃənəli zu Freizeitzwecken récréatif per divertimento The possibilities of using drones commercially or recreationally are 

endless.

recruit (1) 71 n rɪˈkruːt Rekrut/in recrue neoassunto/-a New recruits are sent to the Atlanta office for training.

recruit (2) 71 v rɪˈkruːt rekrutieren recruter assumere This time they’re recruiting for several vacancies around Australia.

redistribute 120 v ˌriːdɪˈstrɪbjuːt neu verteilen redistribuer ridistribuire A programme to redistribute wealth from the rich to the poor would be a 

disastrous idea.

referee 5 n ˌrefəˈriː Schiedsrichter arbitre arbitro/-a A referee makes people follow the rules of the sport.

reference book 104 n ˈrefərəns bʊk Nachschlagewerk ouvrage de référence libro di riferimento I often do research using (paper) reference books.

refund (1) 8 n ˈriːfʌnd Rückzahlung, Erstattung remboursement rimborso Don’t offer me a replacement. I want a refund.

refund (2) 8 v rɪˈfʌnd Geld zurückerstatten rembourser rimborsare I can’t refund you today because I need my manager’s permission.

regardless of 

something

35 adv phr rɪˈɡɑːdləs əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ unabhängig von quel que soit senza tener conto di 

qualcosa

As I began by saying, men and women differ in many ways, but 

individuals also differ regardless of their gender.

regrettably 89 adv rɪˈɡretəbli bedauerlicherweise malheureusement purtroppo Regrettably, fur seems to be fashionable again these days.

reissue 114 v ˌriːˈɪʃuː neu auflegen, neu 

herausgeben

rééditer ristampare The book of her journey, ‘Tracks’, has been reissued and a film adaptation 

came out in 2013.
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relate to something 30 v rɪˈleɪt tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas nachempfinden comprendre, s'identifier à immedesimarsi in 

qualcosa

I know he feels upset, and I can relate to that.

release 55 v rɪˈliːs herausbringen sortir lanciare What new items has Junk Shop UK released recently?

reliable 32 adj rɪˈlaɪəbəl zuverlässig fiable affidabile Firstborn children, who have their parents’ undivided attention, are 

responsible, reliable and well-behaved.

relief 5 n rɪˈliːf Erleichterung soulagement sollievo ‘Oh, that’s a relief,’ said the rider. ‘I thought I’d gone deaf!’

reluctant to do 

something

118 adj phr rɪˌlʌktənt tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

abgeneigt sein, etwas zu 

tun

réticent à faire qc. riluttante di fare qualcosa Governments are often reluctant to limit tourism since it generates huge 

income.

rely on 43 v rɪˈlaɪ sich verlassen auf compter sur contare su I knew I could rely on David.

remember doing 

something

18 v phr rɪˌmembə ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich erinnern, etwas zu 

tun

se souvenir de faire qc. ricordarsi di fare qualcosa I remember doing my homework. 

remember to do 

something

12 v phr rɪˌmembə tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

daran denken, etwas zu 

tun

ne pas oublier de faire qc. ricordarsi di fare qualcosa Maisie is very well-organised and she usually remembers to bring the 

right books to her lessons.

remind somebody of 

something

24 v rɪˈmaɪnd ˌsʌmbɒdi əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. daran erinnern, 

etwas zu tun

faire qn. penser à qc. ricordare a qualcuno di 

fare qualcosa

The reunion also reminded me of the importance of discipline and 

punctuality that our head teacher talked about so often.

renewable 120 adj rɪˈnjuːəbəl erneuerbar renouvelable rinnovabile People should use more renewable energy.

renowned for 52 adj rɪˈnaʊnd fə berühmt für reconnu pour noto per At the end of the nineteenth century, Sir Ebenezer Howard became 

renowned for what he called ‘garden cities’.

rental price 48 n phr ˈrentl praɪs Mietpreis prix de location prezzo d'affitto Rooms in the halls of residence are generally small but private and in 

most cases, bills are included in the rental price.

reportedly 81 adv rɪˈpɔːtədli Berichte zufolge, 

angeblich

on rapporte que stando a quel che si dice Some of Jamie’s friends, including those with more generously paid jobs, 

are reportedly envious of his position and the fact that he spends the 

best part of the day doing largely as he pleases.

representative 90 n ˌreprɪˈzentətɪv Repräsentant/in représentant/-e rappresentante Politicians, for example, are chosen as representatives and lawmakers, 

and so have a duty to behave as model citizens.

rescue worker 122 n phr ˈreskjuː ˌwɜːkə Rettungshelfer secouriste soccorritore/soccorritrice The rescue workers really want some hot food and a rest.

researcher 7 n riˈsɜːtʃə Wissenschaftler chercheur/-euse ricercatore/ ricercatrice The researchers observed that none of the patients developed new 

symptoms after being given the new drug.

reserve 119 n rɪˈzɜːv Reservat réserve riserva What protective measures have been taken in the nature reserve?

resident 48 n ˈrezədənt Bewohner résident residente Certainly, residents need to be self-disciplined in order to successfully 

balance study and social life.

residential area 43 n phr ˌrezəˌdenʃəl ˈeəriə Wohngegend zone résidentielle area residenziale The residential area I’d most like to live in is Place Brugmann.

resignation 24 n ˌrezɪɡˈneɪʃən Rücktritt, Kündigung démission dimissione The principal may hand in his resignation if many students fail.

resource 17 n rɪˈzɔːs Ressource ressource risorsa Dr Mitra’s plan is to create a School in the Cloud using retired teachers as 

a resource for children all around the world to tap into.

respond to something 81 v rɪˈspɒnd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ reagieren auf réagir à reagire a qualcosa His employer, farmer William Youngs, claims that he was forced to take 

someone on as a human scarecrow after the partridges didn’t respond to 

more traditional methods of frightening them away.
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responsibility 27 n rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti Verantwortung responsabilité responsabilità The priest and my godparents talked to me about my new 

responsibilities, and I read a letter thanking my parents for everything.

retail 66 adj ˈriːteɪl Einzelhandel au détail al dettaglio While studying Engineering, Woodland and Silver were approached by a 

retail food company and asked to find ways to automate checkout 

operations.

retain 69 v rɪˈteɪn behalten garder trattenere When Ben’s contract expired, did Tourism Queensland retain him?

retire 77 v rɪˈtaɪə in Rente gehen prendre sa retraite andare in pensione People tend to retire much later in life nowadays.

reverse 59 v rɪˈvɜːs umkehren, rückgängig 

machen

inverser invertire, annullare In most cases, the nerve damage can be reversed simply by taking the 

tight jeans off.

review (1) 71 n rɪˈvjuː Kritik, Besprechung critique recensione, critica The band’s new album has had very good reviews.

review (2) 71 v rɪˈvjuː prüfen, begutachten critiquer recensire The chief funster is in charge of promoting and reviewing gigs, parties, VIP 

events and festivals in Sydney.

revise 22 v rɪˈvaɪz lernen réviser ripassare, studiare It’s no use complaining about your exam results. You didn’t revise!

revision timetable 13 n rɪˈvɪʒən ˌtaɪmˌteɪbəl Lernplan calendrier de révision programma di ripasso My revision timetable tells me to take the night off.

revolutionise 

somebody’s life

101 v phr ˌrevəˌluːʃənaɪz 

ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈlaɪf

jmds. Leben 

revolutionieren

révolutionner la vie de qn. rivoluzionare la vita di 

qualcuno

Dancy claims this connected environment, which he calls ‘data-assisted 

living’, has revolutionised his life.

rewarding 71 adj rɪˈwɔːdɪŋ lohnend, einträglich intéressant, satisfaisant gratificante I’m happy to work hard, so I wouldn’t mind a challenging job as long as it 

is also rewarding. 

rich experience 104 n phr ˌrɪtʃ ɪkˈspɪəriəns intensive Erfahrung expérience riche ricca esperienza This leads to a much richer experience than was possible for most people 

before the Internet existed.

right from the start 87 adv phr ˌraɪt frəm ðə ˈstɑːt gleich von Anfang an dès le début fin dall'inizio Right from the start, Parker wasn’t taken in by Bourdin.

right to something 90 n ˈraɪt tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Recht auf etwas droit de qc. diritto di qualcosa Celebrities have the same rights to privacy and fair treatment by the 

media as you or me.

rigorous selection 

process

68 n phr ˌrɪɡərəs səˈlekʃən 

ˌprəʊses

rigoroser Auswahlprozess processus de sélection 

rigoureux

rigoroso processo di 

selezione

In 2009 Ben Southall applied for ‘The Best Job in the World’ and after a 

rigorous selection process, he was taken on as Island Caretaker on the 

Great Barrier Reef.

ring 28 v rɪŋ anrufen appeler telefonare I rang her and found that she had been living in Paris, so I had been 

searching in the wrong place.

riot 94 n ˈraɪət Aufstand révolte rivolta Had the government not acted, there would soon have been more riots.

rip somebody off 55 phr v ˌrɪp ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf jmd. das Geld aus der 

Tasche ziehen

arnaquer qn. spennare qualcuno It’s ridiculous to pay for something you can get out of a tap for free! 

They’re ripping people off!

rise high above 

something

117 v phr ˌraɪz haɪ əˈbʌv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich hoch erheben über s'élever au-dessus de qc. innalzarsi al di sopra di 

qualcosa

Table Mountain in South Africa rises high above the city of Cape Town.

river bank 40 n ˈrɪvə bæŋk Flussufer bord de rivière argine del fiume The guesthouse is located near a river bank, with a breathtaking view of 

the landscape and river Elbe.

rivet 58 n ˈrɪvət Niete rivet rivetto German storekeeper Levi Strauss and Latvian tailor Jacob Davis 

developed a stronger design using copper rivets.
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roam 25 v rəʊm umherwandern, streunen parcourir girovagare Every day I couldn’t wait for the year to end so I could return home to see 

my family and roam the streets and fields once more.

roar with laughter 36 v phr ˌrɔː wɪð ˈlɑːftə vor Lachen brüllen s'esclaffer scoppiare a ridere Can you remember the last time you roared with laughter?

robin 122 n ˈrɒbən Rotkehlchen rouge-gorge pettirosso I have never seen so many robins in the garden before.

robotic surgeon 103 n phr rəʊˌbɒtɪk ˈsɜːdʒən Roboterchirurg chirurgie robotique robot chirurgico It’s a kind of robotic surgeon that can be controlled from anywhere in the 

world.

robotics 103 n rəʊˈbɒtɪks Robotik robotique robotica Explore the latest developments in robotics and artificial intelligence.

role model 90 n ˈrəʊl ˌmɒdl Vorbild modèle, exemple esempio, modello To justify this point of view, it is necessary to consider public figures’ 

responsibility as role models as well as their rights to privacy.

roller coaster ride 34 n phr ˈrəʊlə ˌkəʊstə raɪd Achterbahnfahrt faire une montagne russe giro sulle montagne russe Adolescence is sometimes described as ‘a roller coaster ride’.

romance 30 n rəʊˈmæns Liebesgeschichte romance storia d'amore What I enjoyed most about this story was the romance and drama, not 

the actual plot.

rookery 119 n ˈrʊkəri Kolonie colonie colonia They visited a penguin rookery on the peninsula Punta Tombo in 

Argentina.

root cause 57 n phr ˌruːt ˈkɔːz Ursache, Wurzel cause fondamentale problema alla radice The topic of today’s lecture are the root causes of crime.

rota 47 n ˈrəʊtə Turnus, Dienstplan tableau de service tabella dei turni We need to have a cooking rota so that we all cook for the others on 

different days.

rotate 110 v rəʊˈteɪt rotiereren tourner ruotare The plastic debris concentrates in five rotating currents like giant 

whirlpools called gyres.

rotten food 57 n phr ˌrɒtn ˈfuːd verfaulte Nahrung nourriture pourrie cibo avariato The auctioneers open the bags and throw away anything horrible, like 

rotten food or wet stuff that’s gone mouldy.

roughly 45 adv ˈrʌfli grob gesagt en gros all'incirca In total, the living space on the station is the equivalent of roughly one 

and a half Boeing 747s.

routine WS 2 n ruːˈtiːn Gewohnheit habitutde, routine routine My mum’s routine was to have a bath just before going to bed.

rowing boat 33 n ˈrəʊɪŋ bəʊt Ruderboot bateau à rames barca a remi Would you like to rent a rowing boat or kayak this weekend and go 

rowing on the Thames?

royal palace WS 6 n phr ˌrɔɪəl ˈpæləs Königspalast palais royal palazzo reale Don’t expect to see medieval cathedrals or royal palaces, since Katowice 

is the capital of the industrial region of Upper Silesia.

rubbish tip 110 n ˈrʌbɪʃ tɪp Mülldeponie décharge discarica The oceans are being used as rubbish tips.

rude 35 adj ruːd frech, unverschämt impoli, grossier scortese Not all boys are rude and aggressive.

run 41 v rʌn fahren, in Betrieb sein fonctionner, circuler essere in funzione The bustling city of New York is renowned for its traffic jams, but unlike 

other cities where the subway closes at night, the NY subway runs twenty-

four hours a day.

run 115 v rʌn verlaufen s'étendre estendersi The Pacific Crest Trail runs for 1,100 miles through California from Mexico 

to Canada and is certainly not a journey for novices.

run from the law 95 v phr ˌrʌn frəm ðə ˈlɔː vor dem Gesetz fliehen fuire la justice scappare dalla legge Despite a lifestyle of crime and running from the law, time it would 

appear has been rather kind to him.
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run late 73 v phr ˌrʌn ˈleɪt spät dran sein être en retard essere in ritardo My mother always ran late and was dangerously forgetful.

run out of something WS 9 phr v ˌrʌn ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd. geht etwas zur Neige être à court de qc. rimanere senza qualcosa He wants to buy a new laptop but he’s run out of money.

run the home 73 v phr ˌrʌn ðə ˈhəʊm den Haushalt führen s'occuper de la maison gestire la casa The only downside of my mother’s working was that it put a little 

pressure on her with regard to running the home

run-down 

neighbourhood

41 n phr ˌrʌn ˌdaʊn  ˈneɪbəhʊd heruntergekommene 

Gegend

quartier délabré quartiere degradato Unfortunately, the stadium was located in a run-down neighbourhood 

with a high crime rate.

sacrifice 77 n ˈsækrəfaɪs Opfer sacrifice sacrificio Compared to decades spent in a poorly-paid and unsatisfying job, a few 

years of studying a course that you may not always find seems like a 

small sacrifice.

safe in the knowledge 

that …

101 adj phr ˌseɪf ɪn ðə ˈnɒlɪdʒ ðæt mit dem sicheren Wissen, 

dass …

avec la certitude que … certo del fatto che… Chris lives in a state of Zen-like calm, safe in the knowledge that his every 

moment is being archived.

sail across something 42 phr v ˌseɪl əˈkrɒs ˌsʌmθɪŋ über etwas segeln naviguer à travers attraversare (in nave) 

qualcosa

In three years’ time I’ll be sailing across the Pacific Ocean with my family.

sail around the globe 123 v phr ˌseɪl əˌraʊnd ðə ˈɡləʊb um den Globus segeln naviguer autour du 

monde

navigare intorno al mondo Krystyna Chojnowska-Liskiewicz was the first woman to sail solo around 

the globe, a journey initially completed by Joshua Slocum in 1900.

sailor 58 n ˈseɪlə Matrose marin marinaio/-a Denim was a kind of cotton made in Nîmes (‘de Nimes’).

salmon 4 n ˈsæmən Lachs saumon salmone I love all fish: tuna, sardines and salmon are my favourites.

salvage 73 v ˈsælvɪdʒ retten, erretten sauver trarre in salvo The piece of meat looked like something salvaged from a tragic house 

fire.

satisfy the needs 52 v phr ˌsætəsfaɪ ðə ˈniːdz die Bedürfnisse 

befriedigen

satisfaire les besoins navigatore satellitare It means that six million houses should be built to satisfy the most 

pressing housing needs.

sat-nav (satellite 

navigation system)

99 n ˈsæt næv (ˌsætəlaɪt 

ˌnævəˈɡeɪʃən ˌsɪstəm)

Satelliten-

Navigationssystem

navigation soddisfare le esigenze The sat-nav has taken them the wrong way.

save 80 v seɪv sparen économiser risparmiare My brother’s salary covers his living expenses, but he doesn’t save 

anything at all.

save something from 

something

110 v phr ˈseɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ frəm 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas vor etwas retten sauver qc. de qc. salvare qualcosa da 

qualcosa

Boyan Slat is a young Dutchman with a mission to save the oceans from 

the consequences of our throwaway society.

save up 56 phr v ˌseɪv ˈʌp sparen économiser risparmiare I’m saving up to buy a new laptop.

scale 123 v skeɪl erklimmen escalader scalare Tabei had set herself the goal of becoming the first woman to scale the 

Seven Summits, the highest mountains on each of the seven continents.

scam 95 n skæm Betrug fraude truffa There was a time when Frank Abagnale would have come to London 

having deceived his way onto a plane, engineered a free room for himself 

at a five-star hotel, and then spent the rest of his time coming up with 

scams to cheat people out of their money.

scan 66 v skæn erfassen, scannen scanner scansionare Even though the idea didn’t catch on at first, the food industry didn’t give 

up looking for an easy way to scan products.
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scan 101 v skæn durchsehen scruter, parcourir dare un'occhiata When I have a meeting with someone on my calendar, instead of 

scanning a LinkedIn profile, I can access information about how they 

made me feel the first time I met them.

scar 86 n skɑː Narbe cicatrice cicatrice This cut can leave a permanent scar

scare something off 81 phr v ˌskeə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas abschrecken effrayer qc. far fuggire qualcosa per lo 

spavento

Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from Bangor University, uses a range 

of musical instruments to scare off partridges that have been destroying 

crops because ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to the job.

scarecrow 81 n ˈskeəkrəʊ Vogelscheuche épouvantail spaventapasseri Jamie Fox uses musical instruments to scare off partridges because 

ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to the job.

scared 30 adj skeəd Angst haben effrayé spaventato No one was scared.

scary WS 14 adj ˈskeəri beängstigend effrayant spaventoso What a scary thought!

scattered around 122 adj phr ˌskætəd əˈraʊnd verstreut herumliegen dispersé à sparso intorno After the hurricane there was so much debris scattered around that it 

took ages to clean it up.

scheme 109 n skiːm Maßnahme projet progetto, schema The new scheme will warn illegal downloaders via ‘educational’ letters.

scholar 102 n ˈskɒlə Gelehrte/r érudit/-e studioso/-a There are known to have been several other civilisations, including the 

Maya people in Mexico and scholars in ancient China, who contributed to 

the advancement of Mathematics.

scholarship 80 n ˈskɒləʃɪp Stipendium bourse d'études borsa di studio ‘Congratulations on winning the scholarship, Amanda!’ said her mum.

school of dolphins 122 n phr ˌskuːl əv ˈdɒlfɪnz Schule Delfine école de dauphins branco di delfini Tim not only saw a school of dolphins, but he also spotted a whale.

science lab 13 n ˈsaɪəns læb naturwissenschaftliches 

Labor

laboratoire de sciences laboratorio scientifico My number one reason for liking school is because it has a great science 

lab.

scientific 123 adj ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk wissenschaftlich scientifique scientifico He is best known, however, for his 1996 trek to the Andes, where he led 

the scientific expedition which indisputably established the sought-after 

source of the Amazon River.

scientific research WS 16 n phr ˌsaɪənˌtɪfɪk rɪˈsɜːtʃ wissenschaftliche 

Forschung

recherche scientifique ricerca scientifica New scientific research suggests that both dogs and people had to pay a 

price for this perfect symbiosis.

scorch 122 v skɔːtʃ versengen, verbrennen brûler bruciare Direct sunlight will scorch the plant’s lea 

scorching 

temperatures

114 n phr ˌskɔːtʃɪŋ ˈtempərətʃəz sengend heiße 

Temperaturen

température brûlante temperature torride During nine long, hard months she battled scorching temperatures, 

rotten food, thirst, navigation errors and injured camels.

score a goal 5 v phr ˌskɔːr ə ˈɡəʊl ein Tor machen marquer un but segnare un goal It was 2–2. Then Joe scored the winning goal in injury time.

scrambled egg 4 n phr ˌskræmbəld ˈeɡ Rührei oeuf brouillé uova strapazzate I’m on a 500-calorie day today and I’m having my breakfast – scrambled 

egg and some smoked salmon.

scrape something off 73 phr v ˌskreɪp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas abkratzen gratter qc. de grattare via qualcosa ‘But I think I scraped off most of the burned part,’ she would add, 

overlooking that this included every bit of it that had once been flesh.
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screen character 88 n phr ˌskriːn ˈkærəktə Filmfigur caractère sur écran personaggio sullo 

schermo

Do actors like their screen characters?

screened 72 adj skriːnd abgeschirmt, bedeckt protégé riparato It was a white clapboard house with black shutters and a big screened 

porch on top of a shady hill on the best side of town.

sea creature 110 n phr ˈsiː ˌkriːtʃə Meereslebewesen créature marine creatura marina Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.

sea levels 116 n phr ˈsiː ˌlevəlz Meeresspiegel niveau de la mer livelli del mare We are observing a rise in sea levels and many extreme weather events.

sea lion 111 n ˈsiː ˌlaɪən Seelöwe lion de mer leone marino Sea lions are found in all oceans, with the exceptions of northern Atlantic 

Ocean.

seabed 110 n ˈsiːbed Meeresboden fond marin fondale marino From the fresh water of the polar ice caps to the seabed eleven 

kilometres below the surface at the deepest point of the Pacific Ocean, 

the ocean is home to over half of all living species.

seabird 110 n ˈsiːbɜːd Meeresvogel oiseau de mer uccello marino At least 1 million seabirds and 100,000 marine mammals die each year 

due to plastic pollution.

search 63 v sɜːtʃ durchsuchen fouiller perquisire The security guards were very aggressive and searched all our bags and 

pockets.

secret agent 86 n ˌsiːkrət ˈeɪdʒənt Geheimagent agent secret agente segreto Raised by his poor grandparents, he covered up the truth about his 

family and claimed his dad was a British secret agent.

secret to something 92 n ˈsiːkrət tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Geheimnis von etwas secret de qc. segreto di qualcosa I have no idea what the secret to a successful artistic career is.

secure 71 adj sɪˈkʊə sicher sûr sicuro Whatever I do, it has to be something secure. I don’t want to wake up one 

day and find myself out of work. 

secure 80 v sɪˈkʊə beschaffen obtenir assicurarsi The company secured a $20 million contract.

security alarm 63 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti əˌlɑːm Alarmanlage alarme de sécurité allarme di sicurezza We were leaving the supermarket when the security alarm went off.

security guard WS 8 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti ɡɑːd Sicherheitswachmann garde de sécurité guardia di sicurezza The security guard said the boys had stolen the bag.

security measures 99 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌmeʒəz Sicherheitsmaßnahmen mesures de sécurité misure di sicurezza The government want companies to bring in new security measures.

sedentary lifestyle 96 n phr ˌsedəntəri ˈlaɪfstaɪl sitzender Lebensstil sédentarisme stile di vita sedentario The number of obese and overweight children is rising due to their 

sedentary lifestyle.

see somebody around WS 17 phr ˌsiː ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈraʊnd bis demnächst! à bientôt! vedersi in giro Bye, see you around!

see somebody do 

something

18 v phr ˌsiː ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sehen, wie jmd. etwas tut voir qn. faire qc. vedere qualcuno fare 

qualcosa

I watched Dan playing football and saw him score the winning goal.

see somebody doing 

something

18 v phr ˌsiː ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. sehen, während er 

etwas tut

voir qn. faire qc. vedere qualcuno fare 

qualcosa

The suspect was seen entering the building.

seed 115 n siːd Samen graine seme In late July it is thought that he ate some poisonous seeds that made him 

extremely ill and too weak to hunt for food.
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selection process 68 n phr səˈlekʃən ˌprəʊses Auswahlprozess processus de sélection processo di selezione In 2009 Ben Southall applied for ‘The Best Job in the World’ and after a 

rigorous selection process, he was taken on as Island Caretaker on the 

Great Barrier Reef.

self-centred 32 adj ˌself ˈsentəd egozentrisch égocentrique egocentrico The typical only child likes being the centre of attention, which sometimes 

makes them appear self-centred.

self-contained 52 adj ˌself kənˈteɪnd  in sich geschlossen, autark indépendant, autonome autosufficiente, 

indipendente

‘Garden cities’ were self-contained communities surrounded by a ‘green 

belt’ which provides the best of city and country living.

self-disciplined 48 adj ˌself ˈdɪsəplɪnd Selbstdisziplin aufbringen auto-discipliné autodisciplinato Certainly, residents need to be self-disciplined in order to successfully 

balance study and social life.

self-doubt 34 n ˌself ˈdaʊt Selbstzweifel doute de soi-même insicurezza For many of us this change is accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, envy 

and embarrassment.

self-driving car 103 n phr ˌself ˌdraɪvɪŋ ˈkɑː autonom fahrendes Auto voiture autonome automobile senza 

conducente

Self-driving cars are currently being tested on roads.

self-esteem 91 n ˌself ɪˈstiːm Selbstachtung estime de soi autostima A white lie can sometimes protect someone’s self-esteem, whereas the 

truth may hurt them.

selfish 32 adj ˈselfɪʃ egoistisch égoïste egoista Siblings sharing a bedroom tend to be less selfish.

self-learning 16 n ˌself ˈlɜːnɪŋ eigenständiges Lernen autoapprentissage apprendimento autonomo For many years he has been interested in a form of learning in which 

children are unsupervised and involved in self-learning and peer-

teaching.

self-sacrifice 29 n ˌself ˈsækrɪfaɪs Selbstopfer abnégation abnegazione Love is kindness, generosity and self-sacrifice. 

self-sufficient 52 adj ˌself səˈfɪʃənt eigenständig, 

selbstversorgend

autonome autosufficiente In 1945 the British government created the New Towns Committee, 

whose aim was to investigate the possibility of building new fully planned 

self-sufficient towns.

semi 52 n ˈsemi Doppelhaushälfte maison jumelle villetta bifamiliare This semi has been for sale for a year now, in spite of being relatively 

cheap.

sensation 44 n senˈseɪʃən Gefühl, Empfindung, 

Wahrnehmung

sensation sensazione What sensation do the astronauts get just as they are nodding off?

sensation 94 n senˈseɪʃən Sensation sensation rivelazione This young singer is the latest pop sensation from England

sensationalise a story 94 v phr senˈseɪʃənəlaɪz ə ˌstɔːri eine Sensation aus einer 

Geschichte machen

dramatiser qc. sensazionalizzare una 

storia

Do you know stories that could harm someone if the media tried to 

sensationalise them?

sense 44 v sens spüren sentir percepire Spacewalkers can’t sense the speed at which the space station is flying 

around the world.

sense of achievement 80 n phr ˌsens əv əˈtʃiːvmənt Erfolgserlebnis sentiment de satisfaction senso di soddisfazione Rob felt a certain sense of achievement when an extensive leisure centre 

was built to his avant-garde design.

sense of adventure 68 n phr ˌsens əv ədˈventʃə Abenteuerlust sens de l'aventure spirito d'avventura The role of an outback adventurer requires a sense of adventure.

sense of hearing WS 16 n phr ˌsens əv ˈhɪərɪŋ Gehörsinn ouïe senso dell'udito As everyone knows, the senses of smell and hearing that dogs have are 

incomparable to human abilities.

sense of humour 32 n phr ˌsens əv ˈhjuːmə Humor sens de l'humour senso dell'umorismo The youngest child, who is used to being the centre of attention, usually 

has a good sense of humour.
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sense of smell 44 n phr ˌsens əv ˈsmel Geruchssinn odorat senso dell'olfatto Astronauts often lose their sense of smell and taste, so everything tastes 

like cardboard.

sense of space 114 n phr ˌsens əv ˈspeɪs Gefühl der Weite sens de l'espace senso dello spazio I love the desert and its incomparable sense of space.

sense of taste 44 n phr ˌsens əv ˈteɪst Geschmackssinn sens du goût senso del tatto Astronauts often lose their sense of smell and taste, so everything tastes 

like cardboard.

sensible 35 adj ˈsensəbəl vernünftig raisonnable sensibile As a young man, my ‘sensible’ father was a real rebel.

sensitive data 108 n phr ˌsensətɪv ˈdeɪtə sensible Daten données sensibles dati sensibili The police think that a dangerous hacker has been stealing sensitive data 

for over a year.

sensory abilities WS 16 n phr ˌsensəri əˈbɪlətiz sensorische Fähigkeiten capacités sensorielles capacità sensoriali Also, human attributes changed considerably and our ancestors lost 

many of their own sensory abilities.

sentence 11 v ˈsentəns verurteilen condamner condannare Every year in the USA judges sentence around 100 criminals to death.

sentence somebody 

to death

11 v phr ˌsentəns ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 

ˈdeθ

jmd. zum Tode verurteilen condamner qn. à mort condannare a morte 

qualcuno

Every year in the USA judges sentence around 100 criminals to death.

serious delay 122 n phr ˌsɪəriəs dɪˈleɪ schwerwiegende 

Verspätung

retard important serio ritardo It is feared that the contract for a new power plant has been 

mismanaged, and this may cause a serious delay to its opening.

serve 10 n sɜːv Aufschlag service servizio Andy Roddick’s serve is faster than Andy Murray’s.

serve WS 8 v sɜːv servieren servir servire You can ask a member of staff to serve you a cappuccino or you can learn 

to prepare it on your own.

serve a useful 

purpose

90 v phr ˌsɜːv ə ˌjuːsfəl ˈpɜːpəs einem nützlichen Zweck 

dienen

servir à quelque chose avere una funzione utile Articles concerning celebrities who have gained or lost weight or left their 

house without make-up, for instance, serve no useful purpose.

serve customers 55 v phr ˌsɜːv ˈkʌstəməz Kunden bedienen servir les clients servire i clienti Serve three more customers, and you can go on a break.

set 17 n set Reihe série serie TED (Technology, Entertainment, Design) is a global set of conferences 

under the slogan ‘Ideas Worth Spreading’.

set an example 90 v phr ˌset ən ɪɡˈzɑːmpəl ein Beispiel geben servir d'exemple dare l'esempio In terms of public figures as role models, I believe that those with 

influence should take responsibility for the example they set.

set of twins 39 n phr ˌset əv ˈtwɪnz Zwillingspaar une paire de jumeaux coppia di gemelli Do you know how many sets of twins in every thousand births are born in 

some areas of Africa?

set off WS 6 phr v ˌset ˈɒf abreisen partir partire When we went on holiday, we always set off early to avoid the traffic.

set off for school 14 v phr set ˌɒf fə ˈskuːl in die Schule gehen partir pour l'école andare a scuola Before setting off for school I usually have a glass of milk and a biscuit.

set off on a journey 114 v phr set ˌɒf ɒn ə ˈdʒɜːni zu einer Reise aufbrechen se mettre en route partire per un viaggio Upset at being so far from their mothers and their home, the young girls 

escape and set off on an arduous journey to find their way home.

set out 114 phr v ˌset ˈaʊt aufbrechen partir mettersi in viaggio In early 1977 Robyn Davidson set out with only four camels and her dog 

to walk 2,700 kilometres.
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set something up 17 phr v ˌset ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp aufstellen installer qc. montare qualcosa Dr Mitra recruited a British woman to spend a few hours a week reading 

to the children and set up webcams so that a life-size image of the 

storyteller is projected onto a wall in India.

set up your own 

business

80 v phr set ˌʌp jər ˌəʊn ˈbɪznəs sein eigenes 

Unternehmen gründen

fonder sa propre 

entreprise

avviare la propria attività Having done the same monotonous job for five years, Alan decided to 

leave and set up his own business.

settings 109 n ˈsetɪŋz Einstellungen configuration impostazioni There is a ‘Connect’ option in the settings.

settle down WS 16 phr v ˌsetl ˈdaʊn sesshaft werden s'installer stabilirsi Some experts claim that the human race first managed to domesticate 

the dog about 15,000 years ago, even before we settled down and 

became farmers.

settle in 86 phr v ˌsetl ˈɪn einziehen in s'établir en sistemarsi Not long after Bourdin had settled into his new home, a TV station heard 

about the extraordinary return of the sixteen-year-old Nicholas and hired 

Charlie Parker, a private investigator.

severe 25 adj səˈvɪə stark, schwer grave, extrême grave, serio I was among those who had the severe cough, sore throat and high fever.

sew 54 v səʊ nähen coudre cucire She sewed the two sides together.

sewage 110 n ˈsjuːɪdʒ Abwasser eaux d'égout acque di rifiuto, liquami Other pollutants are sewage, industrial waste and pollution from oilfields 

and ships.

shady 72 adj ˈʃeɪdi schattig ombragé ombreggiato It was a white clapboard house with black shutters and a big screened 

porch on top of a shady hill on the best side of town.

shake-up 16 n ˈʃeɪk ʌp Umstrukturierung remaniement riorganizzazione Dr Sugata Mitra, Professor of Educational Technology at Newcastle 

University, England, thinks it’s time for a radical shake-up of education.

sharp drop in 

something

71 n phr ˌʃɑːp ˈdrɒp ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ starker Rückgang von 

etwas

forte baisse de forte calo di qualcosa There’s been a sharp drop in the number of people commuting to work.

shop around 54 phr v ˌʃɒp əˈraʊnd sich umsehen und 

Angebote vergleichen

comparer les prix fare il giro dei negozi Instead, they don’t mind shopping around for new, fun and exciting 

shopping experiences.

shop assistant 8 n ˈʃɒp əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer/in vendeur/ -euse commesso/-a The shop assistant told me that I’d use more calories when I wore these 

trainers.

shore 122 n ʃɔː Küste rive, côte costa, riva He stood on the shore admiring the ocean and feeling overwhelmed by 

its vastness.

short circuit 108 n ˌʃɔːt ˈsɜːkət Kurzschluss court-circuit cortocircuito It’s not clear why the lights went out. They say there was a short circuit.

short of money 49 adj phr ˌʃɔːt əv ˈmʌni mit wenig Geld en manque d'argent a corto di denaro Despite living cheaply, many students still find themselves short of 

money.

shot 83 n ʃɒt Aufnahme photo scatto The photographer responsible for the shot claimed that the press had 

taken his photo out of context.

shout names at 

somebody

5 v phr ˌʃaʊt ˈneɪmz ət 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

jmd. beschimpfen insulter qn. insultare qualcuno But it wasn’t the first time a driver had shouted names at me, so I ignored 

him and I carried on.

show enthusiasm 6 v phr ˌʃəʊ ɪnˈθjuːziæzəm Begeisterung zeigen monter de l'enthousiasme mostrare entusiasmo I wish you would show more enthusiasm.
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show somebody 

around something

80 v phr ˌʃəʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈraʊnd 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. herumführen in faire visiter qc. à qn. portare in giro qualcuno Last month my dad offered to show my class around different 

departments in his company.

shower somebody 

with gifts

38 v phr ˌʃaʊə ˌsʌmbɒdi wɪð 

ˈɡɪfts

jmd. mit Geschenken 

überhäufen

offrir à qn. des cadeaux à 

profusion

sommergere qualcuno di 

regali

We all showered my sister’s daughter with gifts on her first birthday.

shrine 26 n ʃraɪn Schrein sanctuaire santuario After that, people usually go to a shrine with members of their family.

shrink by … WS 16 v ˈʃrɪŋk baɪ schrumpfen um … reculer de … ridursi di… Dogs’ brains seem to have shrunk by one fifth.

shrug 30 n ʃrʌɡ Schulterzucken haussement d'épaules scrollata di spalle There was a collective shrug.

sibling 6 n ˈsɪblɪŋ Geschwister frère / soeur fratello/sorella If your parents asked you to look after a younger sibling, would you 

refuse and tell them you’re not their slave or accept and do it willingly?

sickness WS 6 n ˈsɪknəs Krankheit maladie malattia Sickness prevented Olga from going on holiday as planned.

sidewalk (AmE) 10 n ˈsaɪdwɔːk Fußweg, Bürgersteig trottoir marciapiede A small group of journalists waited on the sidewalk outside her house.

sighting 122 n ˈsaɪtɪŋ Sichtung observation avvistamento Immediately, the police received a series of phone calls from members of 

the public with reported sightings of the escaped animal.

sights 41 n saɪts Sehenswürdigkeiten curiosités luoghi d'interesse Most of the main sights are within walking distance of the centre.

sign up for something 55 phr v ˌsaɪn ˈʌp fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich anmelden bei etwas s'inscrire pour qc. iscriversi a qualcosa You can also sign up for dressmaking courses, which don’t cost a fortune.

significance 7 n sɪɡˈnɪfɪkəns Bedeutung importance significato, valore Many explorers may not have understood the significance of their 

discoveries.

significant 76 adj sɪɡˈnɪfɪkənt bedeutend, erheblich important, significatif significativo However, we are humans, not robots, and opting for a subject we find 

boring creates significant problems when it comes to motivation.

single-handedly 123 adv ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈhændɪdli im Alleingang, in 

Eigenregie

seul da solo In completing her voyage, she officially became the first woman to sail 

single-handedly around the world, beating New Zealander Naomi James, 

who completed her circumnavigation on 8 June the same year.

single-minded 12 adj ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈmaɪndɪd  zielstrebig déterminé determinato Keith is competitive and single-minded, but he’s also a cooperative 

learner who likes motivating other people.

sinister 87 adj ˈsɪnəstə unheimlich, finster sinistre sinistro Were they really taken in by Bourdin or were they covering up a more 

sinister truth?

sip 55 v sɪp nippen, schluckweise 

trinken

siroter sorseggiare The only drink customers will be sipping in Molecule Water Café is filtered 

tap water costing $2.50 a bottle.

skip a lesson 12 v phr ˌskɪp ə ˈlesən eine Unterrichtsstunde 

schwänzen

ne pas aller à une leçon, 

sécher

saltare una lezione Four children in the class skipped the last lesson and went to the cinema 

instead.

sleep disorder 97 n phr ˈsliːp dɪsˌɔːdə Schlafstörung trouble du sommeil disturbo del sonno I used to have sleep disorder, but since I started running I sleep like a 

baby!
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sleep patterns 100 n phr ˈsliːp ˌpætənz Schlafmuster structure du sommeil ritmi del sonno Around his upper arm is a fitness armband, tracking his movement and 

sleep patterns twenty-four hours a day.

sleeping bag 44 n ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ Schlafsack sac de couchage sacco a pelo Attaching sleeping bags to the wall doesn’t solve the problem of falling 

asleep.

sleeve 26 n sliːv Ärmel manche manica Women wear a special kimono made of brightly coloured silk, with long 

sleeves.

slip 5 v slɪp ausrutschen glisser scivolare Tom slipped on the ice and broke his leg when he was skating.

slip down 28 phr v ˌslɪp ˈdaʊn hinuntergleiten glisser et tomber scivolare giù Steve wrote to Amelie but Amelie’s mother put the letter on the 

mantelpiece, forgot to tell Amelie, and it slipped down the back of the 

fireplace.

slip somebody’s mind 15 v phr ˌslɪp ˌsʌmbɒdiz 

ˈmaɪnd

jmd. entfallen sortir l'esprit de qn., 

oublier

passare di mente a 

qualcuno

I can’t remember his name. It’s slipped my mind.

sliver 30 n ˈslɪvə kleines Stück fragment, morceau frammento Sometimes, if you caught just the right angle, you could actually see a tiny 

sliver of sparkling water between the school buildings and the homes 

beyond.

slob 46 n slɒb Chaot souillon sciattone/-a Very few of your friends know what a slob you are and you want to keep 

it like that.

slouch 100 v slaʊtʃ krumm sitzen avoir le dos voûté stare scomposto ‘Beneath my waistband there is a posture sensor, which vibrates when I 

get tired and I forget my posture and slouch,’ he beams.

smart 64 adj smɑːt schick, elegant élégant elegante I have to wear smart shoes at work.

smart house 43 n phr ˌsmɑːt ˈhaʊs smartes Haus maison intelligente casa intelligente In the smart house of the future all appliances will be connected through 

wireless networking systems.

smell of something 4 v ˈsmel əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ riechen nach etwas sentir qc., avoir une odeur 

de

sentire l'odore di qualcosa I’m doing some cooking. That’s why I smell of onions.

smelly 59 adj ˈsmeli übelriechend malodorant puzzolente It’s the top of our bodies that sweats and makes clothes smelly, not the 

bottom!

snakeskin 25 n ˈsneɪkˌskɪn Schlangenhaut peau de serpent pelle di serpente I took out a few pieces of my precious dried snakeskin and wrapped a 

green onion in them.

snap something up 66 phr v ˌsnæp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp sich etwas schnappen s'arracher qc. accaparrarsi qualcosa You must be quick if you want to snap up a bargain during the sale. The 

best items disappear in no time.

so … as 10 conj səʊ … æz so … wie aussi … que così … come I wouldn’t go so far as that.

soak 59 v səʊk einweichen tremper mettere a mollo So, wash your jeans less frequently, soak in cold salt water, turn them 

inside out and don’t dry in sunlight.

soak something up 24 phr v səʊk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ʌp aufsaugen absorber qc. assimilare qualcosa It’s often said that children will soak up information very quickly if they 

are left to discover things for themselves.

sob 25 v sɒb schluchzen sangloter piangere The girls sobbed more than the boys.

sociable 12 adj ˈsəʊʃəbəl gesellig sociable socievole Jim is a sociable person. He loves a good party!

social event 20 n ˈsəʊʃəl ɪˌvent gesellschaftliches Ereignis événement social evento sociale As you know, I’m your Student Representative for this year and I’m going 

to a big meeting on Thursday, where we’ll be discussing school social 

events for the summer term.
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socialise 53 v ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz Kontakt pflegen mit socialiser, fréquenter socializzare People don’t socialise with their neighbours as much as they used to.

socially-intelligent 103 adj ˌsəʊʃəli ɪnˈtelədʒənt sozial intelligent socialement intelligent socialmente intelligente In what ways might socially-intelligent robots benefit human society?

socio-economic 

background

72 n phr ˌsəʊʃiəʊˌekəˌnɒmɪk 

ˈbækɡraʊnd

sozioökonomischer 

Hintergrund

contexte socio-

économique

contesto socio-economico Because they both worked, we were better off than most people of our 

socio-economic background (which in Des Moines in the 1950s was most 

people).

software developer 100 n ˈsɒftweə dɪˌveləpə Softwareentwickler développeur de logiciels sviluppatore/sviluppatrice 

di software

For American software developer Chris Dancy life doesn’t feel complete 

without being connected to several hundred devices and applications 

that collect data about his life at all times.

solar panel 43 n ˈsəʊlə ˌpænl Solarpaneel panneau solaire pannello solare The house and car would use power that is collected through solar panels 

and stored.

solemn promise 86 n phr ˌsɒləm ˈprɒməs feierliches Versprechen promesse solennelle promessa solenne What solemn promise did Carey make in Spain?

sombre 83 adj ˈsɒmbə düster, traurig grim, bleak cupo, triste Newspapers around the world thought it was ill-advised to pose for a 

selfie on such a sombre occasion and published it on their front pages.

somebody’s turn WS 4 n ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈtɜːn jmd. ist an der Reihe le tour de qn. turno di qualcuno I had a lump in my throat when it was my turn to make a speech.

song lyrics 15 n ˈsɒŋ ˌlɪrɪks Liedtext paroles de chansons testo della canzone I’m really good at remembering song lyrics.

sooner or later 64 adv phr ˌsuːnə ə ˈleɪtə früher oder später tôt ou tard prima o poi I can’t find my house keys but they’re bound to turn up sooner or later.

sophisticated 53 adj səˈfɪstəkeɪtəd ausgeklügelt, 

hochentwickelt

sohpistiqué sofisticato No sophisticated modern technology is used to light the deeper parts of 

cave homes.

sore 97 adj sɔː entzündet, schmerzhaft faire mal infiammato If you spend too much time looking at your computer screen, your eyes 

can become sore.

sore throat 25 n ˌsɔː ˈθrəʊt Halsschmerzen mal à la gorge mal di gola I was among those who had the severe cough, sore throat and high fever.

sought-after 123 adj ˈsɔːt ˌɑːftə gesucht recherché ricercato, ambito He is best known, however, for his 1996 trek to the Andes, where he led 

the scientific expedition which indisputably established the sought-after 

source of the Amazon River.

southward 53 adv ˈsaʊθwəd in Richtung Süden vers le sud verso sud Most cave homes face southward to allow for natural light to enter 

through the windows cut into the rock face.

spacewalk 44 n ˈspeɪswɔːk Weltraumspaziergang sortie dans l'espace passeggiata spaziale When repairs are necessary on the outside of the ISS, astronauts have to 

do spacewalks.

spare part 108 n phr ˌspeə ˈpɑːt Ersatzteil pièce de rechange pezzo di ricambio The spare parts should have been delivered a week ago.

sparkling 30 adj ˈspɑːklɪŋ glänzend, schimmernd pétillant scintillante Sometimes, if you caught just the right angle, you could actually see a tiny 

sliver of sparkling water between the school buildings and the homes 

beyond.

specialise in 

something

29 v ˈspeʃəlaɪz ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich auf etwas 

spezialisieren

se spécialiser dans specializzarsi in qualcosa Ruby Niverton specialises in neurology.
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species 110 n ˈspiːʃiːz Art, Spezies espèce specie From the fresh water of the polar ice caps to the seabed eleven 

kilometres below the surface at the deepest point of the Pacific Ocean, 

the ocean is home to over half of all living species.

speed something up 85 phr v ˌspiːd ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas beschleunigen accélérer accelerare qualcosa Banksy used spray cans and stencils instead of paintbrushes so that he 

could speed up his work.

spend money on 

something

80 v phr ˌspend ˈmʌni ɒn 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Geld ausgeben für etwas dépenser de l'argent sur spendere denaro in 

qualcosa

Yesterday the chief accountant denied that the boss had spent any of the 

company’s money on personal expenses.

spicy 4 adj ˈspaɪsi scharf, würzig piquant piccante Have you ever tried spicy Thai food?

spill 75 v spɪl verschütten renverser rovesciare, far cadere I put it on the table during the break and spilled my coffee on it – like an 

idiot!

splash 44 v splæʃ spritzen gicler schizzare The water was splashing everywhere.

split up with 

somebody

29 phr v ˌsplɪt ˈʌp wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi sich von jmd. trennen se séparer de qn. lasciarsi con qualcuno We put people into the brain scanner just after their partner had split up 

with them.

spoilt 6 adj spɔɪlt verwöhnt, verzogen gâter viziato You’re spoilt! Somebody needs to challenge your selfish behaviour before 

it’s too late!

sponge 12 n spʌndʒ Schwamm éponge spugna I often clean my shoes with a bathroom sponge.

sports facilities 40 n ˈspɔːts fəˌsɪlətiz Sporteinrichtungen installations sportives impianti sportivi I like a city with plenty of parks and cheap sports facilities.

sports personality 90 n phr ˈspɔːts ˌpɜːsəˌnæləti Persönlichkeit aus dem 

Sport

personnalité sportive personaggio sportivo Politicians, sports personalities and entertainers do their jobs in the 

public eye, but they have the same rights to privacy and fair treatment by 

the media as you or me.

sporty 12 adj ˈspɔːti sportlich sportif sportivo My granddad is still very fit and sporty.

spot (1) 123 n spɒt Stelle endroit, point punto She circumnavigated 31,166 nautical miles before returning to the spot 

where she had started some 401 days later on 21 April 1978.

spot (2) 122 v spɒt entdecken repérer scorgere Tim not only saw a school of dolphins, but he also spotted a whale.

sprawling city 41 n phr ˌsprɔːlɪŋ ˈsɪti ausgedehnte Stadt ville étendue città tentacolare London is a vast, sprawling city.

spray can 85 n ˈspreɪ kən Sprühdose bombe aérosol bomboletta spray Banksy used spray cans and stencils instead of paintbrushes so that he 

could speed up his work.

spread 58 v spred sich ausbreiten s'étendre diffondersi Their popularity spread after World War II.

spring water 9 n ˌsprɪŋ ˈwɔːtə Quellwasser eau de source acqua di fonte The cheese must be from France, the sweets should be blue and the 

water has to be Swiss spring water served in a Viennese glass.

squirt 15 v skwɜːt spritzen gicler schizzare First, imagine a huge loaf of bread, and suddenly, coffee squirts out of the 

top and makes a fountain of dark brown liquid.

stable 71 adj ˈsteɪbəl stabil, fest stable stabile Whatever I do, it has to be something stable. I don’t want to wake up one 

day and find myself out of work.

stack 73 n stæk Stapel pile mucchio As part of her job, my mother bought stacks of housekeeping magazines.

staff 45 n stɑːf Personal personnel personale In place of an alarm clock, sleeping crews are woken by music played 

over the communication system controlled by staff on the ground.
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stale 4 adj steɪl alt, altbacken rassis raffermo To make bread pudding, put slices of stale bread and butter in a dish with 

some dried fruit.

stalking 122 n ˈstɔːkɪŋ Auflauern harcèlement il braccare Animals use a number of techniques to catch their prey such as stalking 

or waiting camouflaged for the most appropriate moment.

stallholder 57 n ˈstɔːlˌhəʊldə Standinhaber exposant venditore/venditrice 

ambulante

Market stallholders bid for high quality bags.

stand aside 73 phr v ˌstænd əˈsaɪd beiseitetreten se tenir à l'écart farsi da parte You soon learned to stand aside about ten to six every evening, for it was 

then that she would fly in the back door, throw something in the oven 

and disappear into some other quarter of the house.

stand for something 85 phr v ˈstænd fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ für etwas einstehen être pour qc., représenter 

qc.

stare per qualcosa Teenagers have no idea what they stand for.

stand up straight 101 v phr ˌstænd ʌp ˈstreɪt gerade stehen se tenir debout stare in piedi One of the devices that Dancy wears alerts him when he isn’t standing or 

sitting up straight.

starched 30 adj stɑːtʃt gestärkt amidonné inamidato Astrid had shoulder-length blonde hair, and liked to wear starched white 

short-sleeved blouses that never failed to catch Sam’s eye.

stare at something 103 v ˈsteər ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas starren regarder fixement fissare qualcosa I’d rather kick back with my friends than stare at a screen for hours on 

end.

starring 115 adj ˈstɑːrɪŋ die Hauptrolle spielend avec … dans le rôle 

principal

con la partecipazione di Cheryl wrote a book about her journey and this, in turn, inspired an 

amazing film called ‘Wild’, starring Reese Witherspoon as Cheryl.

startlingly 73 adv ˈstɑːtəlɪŋli aufschreckend saisissant sorprendentemente Everything was fine by him so long as it was sufficiently dark and not too 

startlingly flavourful.

starvation 110 n stɑːˈveɪʃən Hunger famine fame The animals die from starvation because they’re not getting the nutrients 

they need.

statement 35 n ˈsteɪtmənt Aussage, Stellungnahme déclaration affermazione Such statements do contain an element of truth, of course.

state-of-the-art 41 adj ˌsteɪt əv ði ˈɑːt  hochmodern dernier cri all'avanguardia But there is also a state-of-the-art public transport system.

stay in 42 phr v ˌsteɪ ˈɪn zuhause bleiben rester chez soi stare a casa Will you be staying in tonight?

stay on top of things 100 v phr ˌsteɪ ɒn ˈtɒp əv θɪŋz den Überblick behalten 

über

avoir les choses bien en 

main

stare al passo con 

qualcosa

For most people, keeping track of emails and staying on top of their 

calendar is quite hard.

steady rise in 

something

71 n phr ˌstedi ˈraɪz ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ steter Anstieg von etwas une hausse régulière de 

qc.

aumento costante di 

qualcosa

There’s been a steady rise in people working from home.

steep hill 40 n phr ˌstiːp ˈhɪl steiler Hügel colline escarpée collina ripida All around us were dense forests and steep hills.

steeped in something 41 adj ˈstiːpt ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ durchdrungen sein von 

etwas

chargé de, empreinte de immerso in qualcosa Berlin is steeped in history, and the historical heart of the city is the area 

called Mitte.

stencil 85 n ˈstensəl Schablone stencil, chablon stampino Banksy used spray cans and stencils instead of paintbrushes so that he 

could speed up his work.
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step down from 

something

68 phr v ˌstep ˈdaʊn frəm 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

zurücktreten von démissionner dimettersi da qualcosa In 2013 Ben stepped down from his Island Caretaker job.

step in 30 phr v ˌstep ˈɪn eingreifen, sich 

einschalten, 

hereinkommen

intervenir entrare Mr Trentlake was going to step in, maybe with Josh, and explain how he 

had pulled off this magic trick, and then get back to talking in his excited, 

strained voice about the Civil War nobody cared about.

stir 59 n stɜː Unruhe (faire) sensation confusione, trambusto The CEO of Levi’s caused a stir when he mentioned in public that he 

hadn’t washed his jeans for over a year!

stock 55 v stɒk vorrätig haben stocker avere in magazzino Which supermarket stocks the widest range of products?

stock 61 n stɒk Bestand, Vorrat, Lager stock assortimento A large stock of most recent fashion trends is quite important for me 

when I’m deciding which shop to buy clothes from.

stony-faced 83 adj ˌstəʊni ˈfeɪst mit versteinerter Miene au visage impassible impassibile Meanwhile, Michelle Obama remained stony-faced and appeared 

unamused.

stop doing something WS 2 v phr ˌstɒp ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ aufhören etwas zu tun arrêter de faire qc. smettere di fare qualcosa Sam never stops complaining about the amount of homework he has.

stop to do something 18 v phr ˌstɒp tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ anhalten, um etwas zu tun arrêter pour faire qc. smettere di fare qualcosa Really? So why did you stop to buy some chocolate on the way home?

store 43 v stɔː speichern stocker qc. immagazzinare The house and car would use power that is collected through solar panels 

and stored.

store 67 n stɔː Geschäft magasin negozio Anne can’t go to any store she wants.

storekeeper 58 n ˈstɔːˌkiːpə Ladenbesitzer magasinier, stockeur commerciante German storekeeper Levi Strauss and Latvian tailor Jacob Davis 

developed a stronger design using copper rivets.

storey 43 n ˈstɔːri Stockwerk étage piano Freedom Ship is designed to be twenty-five storeys high. If the concept 

became reality, it would feature a casino, an art gallery, a park, a 

shopping centre and accommodation for 50,000 people.

straight 42 adv streɪt direkt directement direttamente Are you going home straight after school?

strained voice 30 n phr ˌstreɪnd ˈvɔɪs gepresste Stimme voix cassée voce strozzata Mr Trentlake was going to step in, maybe with Josh, and explain how he 

had pulled off this magic trick, and then get back to talking in his excited, 

strained voice about the Civil War nobody cared about.

strap something to 

something

100 v ˈstræp ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas an etwas 

festschnallen, angurten

attacher qc. à qc. fissare qualcosa con una 

cinghia

The heart-rate monitor is strapped to Dancy’s chest to measure his heart 

beats.

stray 115 v streɪ streunen, herumirren errer smarrirsi She felt she had ‘strayed’.

stream 110 n striːm Fluss ruisseau ruscello We were thirsty, so we drank some water from the stream. It was ice cold.

streetcar 41 n ˈstriːtkɑː Straßenbahn tramway tram Public transport is great, with a reliable network of buses, streetcars 

(trams) and underground.

streetwise 83 adj ˈstriːtwaɪz gerissen, gewieft futé, rusé sveglio You can’t work as a police officer in this neighbourhood unless you are 

really streetwise.
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strike out on your own 38 v phr straɪk ˌaʊt ɒn jər ˈəʊn allein losziehen, eigene 

Wege gehen

voler de ses propres ailes rendersi indipendente At the age of eighteen, I was eager to strike out on my own.

stroke 54 v strəʊk streicheln caresser accarezzare He reached out and stroked the dog tenderly.

strong sense of 

community

48 n phr ˌstrɒŋ ˌsens əv 

kəˈmjuːnəti

starkes 

Gemeinschaftsgefühl

un esprit communautaire 

profond

forte senso della comunità One of the most convincing arguments for halls of residence is that they 

allow students to experience independent living in a safe place with a 

strong sense of community.

struck by something 123 adj ˈstrʌk baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ getroffen werden von 

etwas

frappé par qc. colpito da qualcosa During the ascent, the camp Tabei was staying at was struck by an 

avalanche.

struggle 55 v ˈstrʌɡəl kämpfen, strampeln, 

rackern

lutter avere difficoltà Most university students struggle to make ends meet. Some end up in 

debt. 

student rep 21 n ˈstjuːdənt rep Studentenvertreter représentant des 

étudiants

rappresentante degli 

studenti

Just got back from my student rep meeting – all about the new school 

sports building.

studious 24 adj ˈstjuːdiəs fleißig, lerneifrig studieux studioso Science is one of the most difficult subjects and even the most studious 

students sometimes struggle to solve scientific problems.

study a subject 12 v phr ˌstʌdi ə ˈsʌbdʒɪkt ein Fach studieren étudier une matière studiare una materia If you choose to study Chemistry at St Stephen, you will be joining a 

faculty with a long tradition of excellence in academic teaching and 

research.

submit 108 v səbˈmɪt einreichen soumettre presentare, consegnare I asked him to cast an eye over my essay before I submitted it.

sue somebody for 

something

74 v phr ˈsjuː ˌsʌmbɒdi fə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. verklagen wg. etwas intenter un procès à cause 

de qc.

fare causa a qualcuno per 

qualcosa

US teenager Rachel Canning took her parents to court and tried to sue 

them for financial support.

suffer from something 97 v ˈsʌfə frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas leiden souffrir de qc. soffrire di qualcosa A sedentary lifestyle is not the only reason why children suffer from 

obesity.

suggest WS 16 v səˈdʒest nahelegen suggérer suggerire New scientific research suggests that both dogs and people had to pay a 

price for this perfect symbiosis.

suggestion 20 n səˈdʒestʃən Vorschlag suggestion suggerimento Any suggestions should be posted on the website.

suit 26 n suːt Anzug costume abito, completo Men get dressed up in formal suits.

suit 43 v suːt passen für convenir à soddisfare Whatever your reason for borrowing, we have the loan that suits your 

needs.

suit somebody’s tastes 53 v phr ˌsuːt ˌsʌmbɒdiz ˈteɪsts jmds. Geschmack 

entsprechen

convenir aux goûts de qn. soddisfare i gusti di 

qualcuno

Not every cave home can be adapted by the owner to suit their own 

tastes.

sum something up 113 phr v ˌsʌm ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas zusammenfassen résumer qc. riassumere qualcosa Well, that sums up our discussion.

summit 123 n ˈsʌmət Gipfel sommet summit Twelve days after the avalanche, on 16 May 1975, Tabei reached the 

summit of Mount Everest.

sunscreen 112 n ˈsʌnskriːn Sonnenmilch écran solaire crema solare Ellie didn’t wear enough sunscreen.

supervision 122 n ˌsuːpəˈvɪʒən Aufsicht, Beaufsichtigung surveillance supervisione You are not allowed to use the equipment without supervision under any 

circumstances.

supervisor 48 n ˈsuːpəvaɪzə Aufseher, Aufsichtsperson superviseur supervisore There is often a supervisor, whose job it is to maintain order and support 

students with everyday issues.

supplement 96 v ˈsʌpləment ergänzen enrichir, compléter integrare Teenagers use social media to supplement face-to-face socialising.
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supplies 108 n səˈplaɪz Versorgungsgüter, 

Lieferungen

fournitures fornitura, attrezzatura They may be used to deliver medical supplies in remote places and, in the 

near future, our shopping.

supply the market 55 v phr səˌplaɪ ðə ˈmɑːkət den Markt beliefern approvisionner le marché rifornire il mercato ‘We need to start supplying the market directly,’ said the manager.

supposing 84 v səˈpəʊzɪŋ  nehmen wir mal an, dass 

…

supposant supponendo che Supposing you were getting married, how would you feel?

suppress 30 v səˈpres unterdrücken supprimer trattenere, reprimere ‘Mr Trentlake poofed?’ said Quinn, with a suppressed giggle in his voice.

surround 118 v səˈraʊnd umgeben entourer circondare It is surrounded by turquoise waters but only a small part of its coastline 

is sandy beach.

survey 108 v səˈveɪ inspizieren, überschauen, 

untersuchen

inspecter rilevare Drones fitted with cameras can give farmers aerial views of their crops, 

survey flooded areas or help ecologists monitor endangered animals.

survival skills 123 n phr səˈvaɪvəl skɪlz Überlebenskünste compétences de survie capacità di sopravvivenza Jacek Pałkiewicz is a Polish journalist, traveller and explorer who has 

written over thirty books and became an internationally recognised 

expert on survival skills.

suspect 86 v səˈspekt vermuten, argwöhnen soupçonner sospettare What made Parker suspect that Bourdin wasn’t Nicholas?

suspicion 87 n səˈspɪʃən Verdacht suspicion, méfiance sospetto Parker passed on his suspicions to the police.

sustain 43 v səˈsteɪn aufrechterhalten maintenir sostenere We discussed the policies necessary to sustain economic growth.

sustainable 43 adj səˈsteɪnəbəl nachhaltig, zukunftsfähig durable, soutenable sostenibile There is growing interest around the world in the model as a provider of 

affordable, sustainable social housing.

swallow your pride 36 v phr ˌswɒləʊ jə ˈpraɪd seinen Stolz 

hinunterschlucken

ravaler sa fierté mettere da parte 

l'orgoglio

Jane would never swallow her pride and admit that she’s wrong.

swap 18 v swɒp wechseln, tauschen échanger scambiare When my primary school teacher saw me using my left hand for writing 

and drawing, she encouraged me to swap hands.

swear under oath 86 v phr ˌsweər ˌʌndər ˈəʊθ unter Eid schwören jurer sous serment dichiarare sotto 

giuramento

Carey swore under oath that Bourdin was her brother and an American 

citizen

sweep through 

something

25 phr v ˈswiːp θruː ˌsʌmθɪŋ durch etwas fegen se répandre dans diffondersi rapidamente Our first weeks weren’t made any easier when a virus swept through the 

school. 

sympathise with 

somebody

73 v ˈsɪmpəθaɪz wɪð 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

mit jemandem mitfühlen sympathiser avec qn. essere solidale con 

qualcuno

She sympathised with her mother’s situation.

sympathiser 92 n ˈsɪmpəθaɪzə Sympathisant sympathisant simpatizzante The anti-war protest attracted many sympathisers.

tackle 13 v ˈtækəl in Angriff nehmen aborder affrontare, trattare I can’t wait to tackle some advanced Maths.

take a break 39 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈbreɪk eine Pause einlegen prendre une pause fare una pausa After working for ages, I decided to take a break.

take a course WS 5 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈkɔːs einen Kurs besuchen suivre un cours frequentare un corso She was taking online courses from the university.

take a day off 80 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˌdeɪ ˈɒf einen Tag freinehmen prendre un jour de congé prendersi un giorno libero ‘You should take a few days off,’ the manager said.

take a deep breath 106 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˌdiːp ˈbreθ einen tiefen Atemzug 

machen

respirer profondément fare un respiro profondo You can breathe in deeply or take a deep breath.
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take a driving test 19 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈdraɪvɪŋ test die Fahrprüfung ablegen passer l'examen de 

conduite

fare l'esame di guida It’s hard to tell whether she’s having a driving lesson or taking her driving 

test.

take a picture 100 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈpɪktʃə ein Foto machen prendre une photo fare una foto A narrative camera takes a picture automatically every thirty seconds.

take a while 45 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈwaɪl eine Weile dauern prendre un certain temps richiedere un po' di 

tempo, metterci un po'

Although they have some training in how to live in weightlessness, when 

they first arrive on board the ISS, they take a while to get used to living 

without gravity.

take action 20 v phr ˌteɪk ˈækʃən Maßnahmen ergreifen prendre des mesures agire, adottare delle 

misure

The aim of this report is to inform Year 10 students of the summer social 

events that were discussed at the recent school meeting and to 

recommend action that needs to be taken.

take chances 114 v phr ˌteɪk ˈtʃɑːntsɪz Chancen ergreifen prendre des risques correre dei rischi I like the freedom inherent in being on my own and I like the growth and 

learning processes that develop from taking chances.

take decisions WS 14 v phr ˌteɪk diˈsɪʒənz Entscheidungen treffen prendre des décisions prendere delle decisioni At the moment, many of the available applications offer you this remote 

control of your devices, but in the near future, these devices will also take 

intelligent decisions for you (and without asking you first)!

take measures 118 v phr ˌteɪk ˈmeʒəz Maßnahmen treffen prendre des mesures adottare delle misure What protective measures have been taken in the nature reserve?

take off WS 5 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒf abheben décoller decollare The plane took off from Florida.

take out a loan 66 v phr ˌteɪk aʊt ə ˈləʊn einen Kredit aufnehmen contracter un prêt chiedere un prestito Tim had to take out a loan to buy a car.

take part in something 29 v phr ˌteɪk ˈpɑːt ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas teilnehmen participer à qc partecipare a qualcosa Some broken-hearted people took part in the experiment.

take pride in 

something

WS 12 v phr ˌteɪk ˈpraɪd ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ stolz sein auf etwas être fier de qc. essere orgoglioso di 

qualcosa

Jennifer takes pride in her work as a park ranger.

take priority over 

something

118 v phr ˌteɪk praɪˈɒrəti ˌəʊvə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Priorität bekommen vor 

etwas

avoir la priorité sur qc. avere la priorità su 

qualcosa

Development of facilities for tourists often takes priority over protection 

of areas of natural beauty and local wildlife.

take responsibility for 

something

WS 12 v phr ˌteɪk rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti fə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

Verantwortung für etwas 

übernehmen

prendre la responsabilité 

de qc.

assumersi la 

responsabilità di qualcosa

People ought to take responsibility for their actions.

take risks WS 5 v phr ˌteɪk ˈrɪsks Risiken eingehen prendre des risques correre dei rischi You will take enormous risks to win this person.

take somebody in (1) 86 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪn beschwindeln, betrügen duper imbrogliare Right from the start, Parker wasn’t taken in by Bourdin.

take somebody in (2) 86 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪn jmd. aufnehmen, zu sich 

nehmen

héberger qn. accogliere in casa 

qualcuno

He was worried that the family would reject him, but they took him in and 

he quickly blended into family life.

take somebody on WS 10 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒn jmd. einstellen, egagieren accepter qn. assumere qualcuno He was taken on as a school caretaker.

take somebody to 

court

WS 10 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈkɔːt jmd. vor Gericht bringen poursuivre qn. portare qualcuno in 

tribunale

He decided to take the company to court after all.
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take something at 

face value

94 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ət ˌfeɪs 

ˈvæljuː

für bare Münze nehmen, 

jedes Wort glauben

prendre pour argent 

comptant

prendere qualcosa sul 

serio

You really shouldn’t take all her explanations at face value. She is rarely 

truthful.

take something for 

granted

82 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ fə 

ˈɡrɑːntəd

etwas stillschweigend 

voraussetzen

tenir qc. pour acquis dare qualcosa per 

scontato

Most celebrities take it for granted that their photos will be digitally 

improved.

take something in 78 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etwas in sich aufnehmen saisir, capter assimilare qualcosa On your first day in a new job there’s always a lot to take in.

take something 

seriously

94 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈsɪəriəsli etwas ernst nehmen prendre qc. au sérieux prendere qualcosa sul 

serio

If Jerry generally took his job seriously, his manager would have 

promoted him a long time ago.

take something up 98 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp mit etwas beginnen se mettre à qc. darsi a qualcosa Susan Maushart’s son was given a saxophone and took up music 

seriously.

take something with a 

pinch of salt

82 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ wɪð ə 

ˌpɪntʃ əv ˈsɔːlt

etwas mit Vorsicht 

genießen, nicht für bare 

Münze nehmen

prendre qc. avec des 

pincettes

prendere qualcosa con le 

pinze

Most people recognise digitally improved images and take them with a 

pinch of salt, but these images can affect young people’s self-image.

take the time 104 v phr ˌteɪk ðə ˈtaɪm sich die Zeit nehmen prendre le temps prendersi la briga di Thanks for taking the time to complete our survey.

take time 105 v phr ˌteɪk ˈtaɪm dauern, Zeit brauchen prendre du temps richiedere tempo Search results may be instant, but even so, careful reading takes time.

take your chances 76 v phr ˌteɪk jə ˈtʃɑːnts ɪz seine Chancen nutzen prendre ses chances correre il rischio Deciding which way to go is difficult, but personally, I think I will take my 

chances and choose a subject I am interested in.

talent competition 21 n ˈtælənt ˌkɒmpəˌtɪʃən Talentwettbewerb concours de talents gara di talenti We talked about having a talent competition and maybe a sponsored 

walk.

talk back 103 phr v ˌtɔːk ˈbæk antworten répliquer rispondere Imagine they and other machines could react to what you say and talk 

back to you properly.

talk somebody into 

something

99 phr v ˌtɔːk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪntə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. zu etwas überreden convaincre qn. de faire qc. convincere qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

The man is unhappy that he was talked into buying a sat-nav.

talkative 24 adj ˈtɔːkətɪv gesprächig bavard loquace Would you say that girls have a natural gift for languages because they’re 

more talkative than boys?

tame 113 adj teɪm zahm domestiqué addomesticato Tame elephants are used to search for wild elephants.

tap 52 n tæp Wasserhahn robinet rubinetto By tomorrow the plumber will have fixed the dripping tap.

tap into a resource 17 v phr ˌtæp ˌɪntə ə rɪˈzɔːs eine Ressource nutzen exploiter une ressource attingere a una risorsa Dr Mitra’s plan is to create a School in the Cloud using retired teachers as 

a resource for children all around the world to tap into.

target (1) 71 n ˈtɑːɡət Ziel objectif obiettivo The area has become a prime target for supermarket development.

target (2) 71 v ˈtɑːɡət zielen auf viser qc. puntare The aim of the promo was to push Australia’s lucrative holiday industry 

and target the international youth market from around the world.

tartly 72 adv ˈtɑːtli herb, mit scharfer Zunge acidulé aspramente ‘I’d be ashamed to let my wife work,’ one man told Mavity tartly.
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tax 94 n tæks Steuer impôt tassa The mayor’s plan to raise taxes is rather far-fetched. It’ll make him 

unpopular.

tax-free 94 adj ˌtæks ˈfriː  steuerfrei non imposable esentasse Whenever I fly abroad, I buy gifts at the airport because they’re tax-free, 

which means they’re cheaper.

teaching profession 71 n phr ˈtiːtʃɪŋ prəˌfeʃən Lehrberuf profession d'enseignant professione di insegnante Jobs in the medical and teaching professions will remain constant.

tear somebody away 

from something

96 phr v ˌteə ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈweɪ 

frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. von etwas wegziehen arracher qn. de qc. separare qualcuno da 

qualcosa

Parents who have trouble tearing their teens away from their device may 

think they’re addicted to technology.

teary eyes 25 adj ˌtɪəri ˈaɪz verweinte Augen larmes aux yeux occhi pieni di lacrime I witnessed many teary eyes among my fellow classmates.

tedious 71 adj ˈtiːdiəs langweilig, mühsam ennuyeux noioso No matter how well-paid, I wouldn’t want a tedious job because work 

takes up a lot of time and life is too short to waste it doing something 

boring.

tell lies 14 v phr ˌtel ˈlaɪz lügen dire des mensonges dire bugie My brother was always telling lies.

tell somebody off 32 phr v ˌtel ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɒf schelten, ausschimpfen réprimander qn. rimproverare qualcuno Parents bringing up their youngest children are more lenient, which 

means that last-borns are rarely told off.

tell the truth 91 v phr ˌtel ðə ˈtruːθ die Wahrheit sagen dire la vérité dire la verità Some people claim we should always tell the truth, while others feel there 

are times when it is acceptable to lie.

temper 36 n ˈtempə Laune, Gereiztheit humeur temperamento That temper of hers will get her into trouble one of these days.

tend to be … 48 v phr ˈtend tə bi oft sein avoir tendance à … tendere a essere… The first downside is that the rooms tend to be very small.

tenderness 25 n ˈtendənəs Zärtlichkeit tendresse tenerezza Our political heads and teachers showed more tenderness towards the 

girls.

term 13 n tɜːm Semester, Trimester trimestre semestre The summer holidays are over and term begins on Monday.

terminally ill 94 adj phr ˌtɜːmɪnəli ˈɪl sterbenskrank en phase terminale malato terminale As a mature woman, Laurel has to take care of her terminally ill mother.

terms WS 10 n tɜːmz Bedingungen modalités termini What are my terms and conditions of employment?

textbook 22 n ˈtekstbʊk Lehrbuch manuel scolaire libro di testo Is it worth buying that textbook? All the information is online.

that said 105 phr ˌðæt ˈsed abgesehen davon cela dit detto questo That said, there are also minuses.

that’s settled 47 phr ˌðæts ˈsetld abgemacht, das ist 

beschlossen

c'est réglé allora è deciso That’s settled then.

the … the 10 adv phr ðə … ðə je … desto le … le quanto… tanto ‘When do you want it?’ ‘The sooner the better.’

the accused WS 12 n ði əˈkjuːzd der/die Angeklagte, 

Beschuldigte

l'accusé/ -e l'imputato/-a The accused denied forging the document.

the economically-

minded

53 n ðə ˌekəˈnɒmɪkli 

ˌmaɪndəd

der / die Sparsame qui a l' esprit comptable i parsimoniosi A cave home might be a good purchase for the economically-minded.

the fact is … 62 phr ðə ˈfækt ɪz Tatsache ist … le fait est que … la verità è che…, il fatto è 

che…

We are particularly upset because the fact is we were no noisier than 

some of the other people in the café.

the other day 5 adv phr ðə ˌʌðə ˈdeɪ neulich l'autre jour l'altro giorno The other day I was speeding down a narrow, twisting mountain road on 

my bicycle.
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the others 47 pron ði ˈʌðəz die anderen les autres gli altri We need to have a cooking rota so that we all cook for the others on 

different days.

the privileged 104 n ðə ˈprɪvəlɪdʒd die Privilegierten les privilégiés i privilegiati In other words, when it comes to accessibility, information is no longer 

only for the privileged.

theft 95 n θeft Diebstahl vol furto The theft of corporate identities in order to steal millions of pounds from 

well-stocked bank accounts.

theory of relativity 98 n phr ˌθɪəri əv ˌreləˈtɪvəti Relativitätstheorie théorie de la relativité teoria della relatività They should have given Albert Einstein a Nobel Prize for his theory of 

relativity.

there is no doubt 

that …

104 ˌðeər ɪz ˌnəʊ ˈdaʊt ðæt es besteht kein Zweifel, 

dass …

il n'y a pas de doute que … non c'è dubbio che… There is no doubt that having online access to most of human knowledge 

has many advantages.

there is no place like 

…

41 phr ðeəz ˌnəʊ ˈpleɪs laɪk es gibt keinen zweiten Ort 

wie …

il n'y a pas de place 

comme …

non c'è nessun posto 

come…

There is no place like New York with its iconic skyline.

there’s no point doing 

something

22 phr ðeəz ˌnəʊ ˌpɔɪnt ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

es hat keinen Sinn, etwas 

zu tun

il n'y a aucone raison de 

faire qc.

non ha senso fare 

qualcosa

There’s no point discussing this any more. I’ve made up my mind.

thigh 59 n θaɪ Oberschenkel cuisse coscia Wearing jeans that are too tight could compress a major nerve on the 

outside of your thigh.

think something over 99 phr v ˌθɪŋk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈəʊvə etwas überdenken bien réfléchir à riflettere su qualcosa The girl decides that she needs to think it over.

thirst for knowledge 12 n phr ˌθɜːst fə ˈnɒlɪdʒ Wissensdurst soif de connaissance sete di conoscenza To become a deep thinker you need a thirst for knowledge.

thoroughly 

recommend

118 v phr ˌθʌrəli ˌrekəˈmend wärmstens empfehlen recommander vivement raccomandare 

caldamente

I can thoroughly recommend this hotel.

though 34 adv ðəʊ obwohl bien que anche se Though we have to study, few of us need to worry about bills or 

housework.

threat 17 n θret Bedrohung menace minaccia Dr Mitra believes that technology should be seen not as a threat to 

teachers, but as an asset.

thrilled 19 adj θrɪld hocherfreut ravi, très heureux elettrizzato I’m absolutely thrilled that you are coming.

thrilling 35 adj ˈθrɪlɪŋ spannend, aufregend excitant elettrizzante As far as I am concerned, adolescence is both thrilling and terrifying.

throughout (1) 53 prep θruːˈaʊt hindurch durant durante Being carved into stone, their temperature does not fluctuate much, but 

rather a steady twenty degrees Celsius is maintained throughout the 

year.

throughout (2) 53 adv θruːˈaʊt überall(hin) d'un bout à l'autre ovunque But due to the ingenious layout of many homes and the white matte of 

the walls, light is easily transmitted throughout.

throw somebody out 74 phr v ˌθrəʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd. hinauswerfen mettre qn. dehors cacciare via qualcuno She claimed that they had thrown her out of her home and explained 

that she had been living at a friend’s house.

throw something 

away

111 phr v ˌθrəʊ ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ etwas wegwerfen jeter buttare via qualcosa How much plastic does your family throw away in a typical week?

throwaway society 110 n phr ˌθrəʊəweɪ səˈsaɪəti Wegwerfgesellschaft société du jetable società "usa e getta" Boyan Slat is a young Dutchman with a mission to save the oceans from 

the consequences of our throwaway society.
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thus WS 2 adv ðʌs so, dadurch ainsi quindi, perciò They believed that yawning helped bring more oxygen into your lungs 

and brain and thus woke you up.

ticklish 54 adj ˈtɪklɪʃ kitzlig chatouilleux sensibile al solletico We don’t recommend fish pedicure if you’re ticklish!

tide 111 n taɪd Gezeiten marée marea With its waves, tides and currents, the ocean never stops moving.

time is up 68 phr ˌtaɪm ɪz ˈʌp die Zeit ist vorbei le temps est écoulé il tempo è scaduto, è 

giunto il momento

Unfortunately for me, my time is up.

time off 10 n ˌtaɪm ˈɒf Freizeit temps libre ferie Employees get a lot more time off in the UK than they do in the States.

tiny 48 adj ˈtaɪni winzig tout petit, minuscule minuscolo My room is OK but it’s tiny.

tired from something 54 adj ˈtaɪəd frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ müde von etwas fatigué par stanco per qualcosa When your feet are tired from all that shopping, how about treating 

yourself to a fish pedicure?

tired of something 33 adj ˈtaɪəd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ einer Sache überdrüssig en avoir assez de stanco di qualcosa Are you tired of doing the same old things with your friends?

tiredness WS 2 n ˈtaɪədnəs Müdigkeit fatigue stanchezza In the past, scientists used to think that people yawned because of 

boredom or tiredness.

to be honest 19 adv phr tə bi ˈɒnəst ehrlich gesagt pour être honnête a essere sinceri To be honest, I don’t like him very much.

to begin with 33 adv phr ˌtə bɪˈɡɪn wɪð zunächst tout d'abord tanto per cominciare To begin with, we were the only people there.

to bursting 115 adv phr tə ˈbɜːstɪŋ bis zum Platzen jusqu'à en éclater fino a scoppiare But Cheryl filled a backpack to bursting and set off.

to make matters 

worse

62 phr tə ˌmeɪk ˌmætəz ˈwɜːs zu allem Übel pire encore a peggiorare le cose To make matters worse, they threatened to call the police and told us not 

to return in the future.

to sum up WS 12 adv phr tə ˌsʌm ˈʌp zusammengefasst en conclusion per ricapitolare To sum up, I think we had a very productive meeting.

tone 72 n təʊn Ton ton tono It was clear from her tone that Mavity expected most readers to agree.

tonne 111 n tʌn Tonne tonne tonnellata At the age of nineteen, Boyan Slat invented a device that he claims could 

clean up to 20 billion tonnes of plastic waste from the world’s oceans.

top-of-the-range 99 adj ˌtɒp əv ðə ˈreɪndʒ  Spitzen-, Top- haut de gamme di prima qualità Sorry, we only support top-of-the-range laptops.

tour operator 118 n ˈtʊə ˌɒpəreɪtə Reiseveranstalter tour-opérateur, voyagiste tour operator It seems to me that governments and tour operators care mainly about 

the money that tourism generates.

towards 5 prep təˈwɔːdz in Richtung vers verso A man was driving very slowly uphill towards me.

tower block 43 n phr ˈtaʊə blɒk Hochhaus tour edificio alto, palazzo a 

molti piani

The tallest tower block in my city is Trellick Tower.

town hall 26 n ˌtaʊn ˈhɔːl Rathaus marie municipio First, everyone goes to the town hall to listen to speeches made by 

government officials.

townscape feature 40 n ˈtaʊnskeɪp ˌfiːtʃə Merkmale des Stadtbilds caractéristiques du 

paysage urbain

caratteristica del 

paesaggio urbano

What townscape and landscape features can you find near your school?

toxic 110 adj ˈtɒksɪk giftig toxique tossico Thirty-three percent of toxic contaminants in oceans come from air 

pollution such as acid rain and debris blown from landfills.

toxin 110 n ˈtɒksən Giftstoff toxine tossina Plastics also slowly release toxins and other chemical substances that 

work their way up the marine food chain.
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trace 31 n treɪs Spur trace traccia In 1918 the American Naval vessel USS Cyclops disappeared without a 

trace.

track 100 v træk aufzeichnen enregistrer tenere traccia Around his upper arm is a fitness armband tracking his movement.

tractor 75 n ˈtræktə Traktor tracteur trattore The tractor has broken down.

trade 89 n treɪd Handel commerce commercio How important is it to stop the fur trade?

tradition 58 n trəˈdɪʃən Tradition tradition tradizione Spain still has a strong tradition of small local shops.

traditionalist 58 nn trəˈdɪʃənələst Traditionalist traditionaliste tradizionalista Many traditionalists believe that women work at the expense of the child.

traditionally-made 58 adj phr trəˌdɪʃənəli ˈmeɪd traditionell gefertigt fabriqué traditionellement prodotto secondo metodi 

tradizionali

Some people think it’s worth paying extra for traditionally-made jeans.

traffic WS 6 n ˈtræfɪk Verkehr trafic traffico When we went on holiday, we always set off early to avoid the traffic.

traffic jam 41 n ˈtræfɪk dʒæm Stau embouteillage ingorgo, coda The bustling city of New York is renowned for its traffic jams, but unlike 

other cities where the subway closes at night, the NY subway runs twenty-

four hours a day.

trail 115 n treɪl Wanderweg, Pfad sentier sentiero Cheryl decided to challenge herself by hiking along the Pacific Crest Trail 

in an attempt to find the person she used to be.

training course 80 n phr ˈtreɪnɪŋ kɔːs Trainingskurs cours de formation corso di formazione My team leader convinced me to sign up for a training course.

training in something 45 n ˈtreɪnɪŋ ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Training in formation en qc. formazione in qualcosa Although they have some training in how to live in weightlessness, when 

they first arrive on board the ISS, they take a while to get used to living 

without gravity.

tram WS 6 n træm Straßenbahn tram tram A reliable network of buses, trams and trains makes getting to and 

around the city really easy, both for tourists and those who have to make 

a daily commute from their homes. 

transition WS 7 n trænˈzɪʃən Übergang transition transizione The transition from daytime to nighttime lasts a few seconds.

transmit something 

through

100 phr v trænzˌmɪt ˌsʌmθɪŋ 

ˈθruː

etwas übertragen durch transmettre qc. à trasmettere qualcosa a I transmit all my data through to a single online platform, so I can search 

my entire life.

trapped 116 adj træpt eingeschlossen piégé intrappolato Scientists analysed air that’s 800,000 years old trapped under the ice in 

Antarctica.

travel agent 80 n phr ˈtrævəl ˌeɪdʒənt Reisebüro agent de voyage agente/agenzia di viaggi The travel agent apologised for making a mistake with my flight 

reservation.

travel around 53 phr v ˌtrævəl əˈraʊnd umherreisen voyager, voir du pays girare il mondo Travelling around can cause problems when people move to a big town 

or city.

travel guide 72 n ˈtrævəl ɡaɪd Reiseführer guide de voyage guida turistica Get a good travel guide before you set off.

travel light 100 v phr ˌtrævəl ˈlaɪt mit kleinem Gepäck reisen voyager léger viaggiare leggero On a normal day, Dancy ‘travels light’, only wearing six devices.

travelling companion 114 n ˈtrævəlɪŋ kəmˌpænjən Reisebegleiter/ -in compagnon de voyage compagno/-a di viaggio Who would you choose as your travelling companion? Or would you 

prefer to travel alone?
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treat 25 n triːt Vergnügen, Vergnügung cadeau, petit plaisir sorpresa, piacere One of the treats at the academy once a month was watching 

documentaries and occasionally a movie.

treat 35 v triːt behandeln traiter trattare Having grown physically, many adolescents expect to be treated as 

adults.

treat yourself to 

something

54 v ˈtriːt jɔːˌself tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich mit etwas verwöhnen s'offrir qc. concedersi qualcosa When your feet are tired from all that shopping, how about treating 

yourself to a fish pedicure?

treatment 108 n ˈtriːtmənt Behandlung traitement trattamento When I saw Julia last week, she looked much better, so I guess the 

treatment she received must have done the trick.

trend for something 72 n ˈtrend fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Trend zu etwas tendance de qc. tendenza di qualcosa What is the trend for couples where both people work compared to 

previous eras?

trendy 54 adj ˈtrendi trendig branché alla moda Here are a few of the trendy and quirky shops and cafés that have 

opened around the world, hoping to attract young customers.

triangle 31 n ˈtraɪæŋɡəl Dreieck triangle triangolo There are many theories surrounding the mysteries of the Bermuda 

Triangle, ranging from strange weather conditions to paranormal events.

tricky 45 adj ˈtrɪki knifflig, kompliziert compliqué complicato Hair-washing is trickier.

trigger 53 v ˈtrɪɡə auslösen, hervorrufen déclencher causare Ventilation is important, however, as a cave home needs to breathe and 

excess moisture can become problematic and in extreme cases even 

trigger asthma attacks.

troubled 35 adj ˈtrʌbəld in Schwierigkeiten en difficulté inquieto, agitato If you can’t take it anymore, read our ten top tips for troubled teens.

true WS 13 adj truː richtig vero The sentences are either true or false.

truthful 94 adj ˈtruːθfəl ehrlich honnête sincero You really shouldn’t take all her explanations at face value. She is rarely 

truthful.

turn into something 15 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich in etwas verwandeln se transformer en trasformarsi in qualcosa You lift an olive to your mouth to eat and it turns into an onion which 

tastes horrible.

turn out to be … 33 v phr tɜːn ˌaʊt tə ˈbi sich herausstellen als … s'avérer être qc. risultare, rivelarsi It turned out to be an unforgettable day out.

turn something down 78 phr v ˌtɜːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdaʊn etwas ablehnen refuser qc. rifiutare qualcosa I’d never turn down part-time work. I need the money!

turn something inside 

out

59 phr v ˌtɜːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɪnˌsaɪd 

ˈaʊt

etwas auf links drehen retourner, mettre à 

l'envers

rivoltare qualcosa So, wash your jeans less frequently, soak in cold salt water, turn them 

inside out and don’t dry in sunlight.

turn the corner 5 v phr ˌtɜːn ðə ˈkɔːnə um die Ecke gehen tourner au coin girare l'angolo I turned the corner and promptly crashed into a cow.

turn to 14 phr v ˈtɜːn tə sich wenden an s'adresser à rivolgersi a Finally, the doctor turned to Gillian and said, ‘Gillian, I need to speak to 

your mother privately now.’

turn up WS 4 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈʌp kommen venir, arriver venire, comparire So on the wedding day, more than 250 people turned up.

TV station 11 n ˌtiː ˈviː ˌsteɪʃən Fernsehsender chaîne stazione televisiva William and Kate’s wedding in 2011 was shown by the biggest American 

TV stations.

twice the size of 

something

110 adj phr ˌtwaɪs ðə ˈsaɪz əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

doppelt so groß wie etwas de deux foi la taille de qc. grande il doppio di 

qualcosa

The largest gyre, called the Pacific Garbage Patch, is twice the size of 

France and is located between Hawaii and California.
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twist your ankle 5 v phr ˌtwɪst jər ˈæŋkəl sich das Fußgelenk 

verstauchen

se tordre la cheville slogarsi la caviglia Lucy was training for a triathlon when she twisted her ankle.

twisting 5 adj ˈtwɪstɪŋ kurvenreich sinueuse tortuoso The other day I was speeding down a narrow, twisting mountain road on 

my bicycle.

two-faced 83 adj ˌtuː ˈfeɪst mit zwei Gesichtern hypocrite ipocrita He’s a two-faced liar.

unacceptable 

behaviour

90 n phr ˌʌnəkˌseptəbəl 

bɪˈheɪvjə

inakzeptables Verhalten conduite inacceptable comportamento 

inaccettabile

With this in mind, I feel the media should be allowed to report 

unacceptable behaviour such as racism or drug abuse among public 

figures, even if this means looking into their private lives.

unaware of something WS 6 adj ˌʌnəˈweə əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich eine Situation nicht 

bewusst sein

ignorer qc. ignaro di qualcosa Both Paul and Tina were unaware of the situation.

unbearable 25 adj ʌnˈbeərəbəl unerträglich insupportable insopportabile The loss of face would be unbearable.

uncaring about 

something

73 adj ʌnˈkeərɪŋ əˌbaʊt 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

gleichgültig einer Sache 

gegenüber

ne se soucier pas de qc. incurante di qualcosa Greg has done a lot of damage, but he was uncaring about the family’s 

reaction

unclaimed bags 57 n phr ˌʌnˌkleɪmd  ˈbæɡ herrenloses Gepäck bagages non réclamés bagaglio non reclamato Unclaimed bags go for auction at the auction house.

uncomfortable 85 adj ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl unwohl mal à l'aise a disagio She always felt slightly uncomfortable in a hat.

uncommon 105 adj ʌnˈkɒmən selten rare inconsueto Because of the high price of some phones, theft is not uncommon.

unconditional 29 adj ˌʌnkənˈdɪʃənəl bedingungslos inconditionnel incondizionato Love is unconditional.

uncover 55 v ʌnˈkʌvə entdecken découvrir scoprire They’ve uncovered a niche market – clearly it’s for affluent, health-

conscious New Yorkers who are not struggling to make ends meet.

undeniable 105 adj ˌʌndɪˈnaɪəbəl unleugbar indéniable innegabile It is undeniable that having online access to most of human knowledge 

has many advantages.

under pressure from 

somebody

119 adv phr ˌʌndə ˈpreʃə frəm 

ˌsʌmbɒdi

unter Druck von jmd. sous la pression de qn. sotto la pressione di 

qualcuno

Under pressure from environmental groups, the Greek government 

made parts of the coastline into a marine national park in 1999.

undergo an operation 108 v phr ˌʌndəˌɡəʊ ən 

ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən

sich einer Operation 

unterziehen

subir une opération sottoporsi a 

un'operazione

Mr Jenkins was made to undergo a stomach operation by his surgeon.

underground 117 n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd unterirdisch souterrain sottoterra, sotterraneo Mexican miners drained the water from a system of underground 

caverns.

underground (BrE) 10 n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd U-Bahn métro metropolitana Boston has the oldest underground system in the US.

underlying message 85 n phr ˌʌndəˌlaɪɪŋ ˈmesɪdʒ zugrundeliegende 

Aussage

message sous-jacent messaggio sottinteso Only experts understand the underlying messages in modern art.

understaffed 120 adj ˌʌndəˈstɑːft unterbesetzt, 

Personalmangel habend

manqant de personnel a corto di personale There aren’t enough doctors. Hospitals are understaffed.

undervalued 113 adj ˌʌndəˈvæljuːd unterbewertet sous-estimé sottovalutato Sheep have been seriously undervalued for their intelligence.

undivided attention 32 n phr ˌʌndɪˌvaɪdəd əˈtenʃən ungeteilte 

Aufmerksamkeit

attention exclusive completa attenzione Firstborn children, who have their parents’ undivided attention, are 

responsible, reliable and well-behaved.

undo 120 v ʌnˈduː ungeschehen machen annuler cancellare We cannot undo the damage of a lifetime in only thirty days.

undoubtedly 113 adv ʌnˈdaʊtɪdli zweifellos sans aucun doute indubbiamente Dolphins are undoubtedly intelligent.
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unearth 94 v ʌnˈɜːθ ausgraben déterrer, découvrir scoprire, portare alla luce One day prompted by the discovery of a long forgotten photo, she 

decides to unearth the hidden family secret.

unemployment 

benefit

81 n ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt 

ˌbenəfɪt

Arbeitslosenuntestützung allocation de chômage sussidio di disoccupazione Indeed, he’d much rather be out in the open air reading and playing 

instruments, he says, and time passes much quicker than sitting at home 

doing nothing and claiming unemployment benefit.

uneven 120 adj ʌnˈiːvən uneben inégal, irrégulier non livellato She walked back carefully over the uneven ground.

unexpectedly 33 adv ˌʌnɪkˈspektɪdli unvorhergesehenerweise à l'improviste inaspettatamente Unexpectedly, it started pouring with rain.

unique WS 6 adj juːˈniːk einzigartig unique unico However, there are some unique buildings, where you can see some 

wonderful nineteenth-century architecture.

unique selling point 53 n phr juːˌniːk ˈselɪŋ pɔɪnt Alleinstellungsmerkmal argument unique  de 

vente

argomento unico di 

vendita

Cave houses exude a warmth and cosiness which is a unique selling point 

for many buyers: sound is gently muffled and the amount of light seems 

to defy common logic.

university fees 66 n phr ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti fiːz Studiengebühren droits universitaires tasse universitarie It wasn’t necessary for Sarah to pay her university fees because they were 

covered by her employer.

unlock 32 v ʌnˈlɒk entriegeln, freigeben déverrouiller, libérer liberare Birth order is the key that can unlock your personality.

unmanned aerial 

vehicle

108 n phr ˌʌnˌmænd ˌeəriəl 

ˈviːɪkəl

unbemanntes 

Luftfahrzeug

véhicule aérien sans pilote veicolo aereo senza pilota One kind that is thought to have been gaining popularity recently is 

drones, i.e. unmanned aerial vehicles.

unmistakable 108 adj ˌʌnməˈsteɪkəbəl unverwechselbar caractéristique inconfondibile We heard the unmistakable sound of gunfire.

unplug 98 v ʌnˈplʌɡ Stecker herausziehen débrancher arrestare l'uso di 

dispositivi

Susan Maushart unplugged her teenagers and for six months the family 

lived without their devices.

unsatisfying 77 adj ʌnˈsætɪsfaɪɪŋ unbefriedigend peu satifaisant insoddisfacente Compared to decades spent in a poorly-paid and unsatisfying job, a few 

years of studying a course that you may not always find seems like a 

small sacrifice.

unsettling 72 adj ʌnˈsetlɪŋ beunruhigend troublant inquietante ‘Harper’s Magazine’ in December 1951 published an article by Nancy B. 

Mavity on an unsettling new phenomenon, the two-income family, in 

which husband and wife both went out to work to pay for a more 

ambitious lifestyle.

unsupervised 16 adj ˌʌnˈsuːpəvaɪzd nicht überwacht, 

unbeaufsichtigt

sans supervision incustodito For many years he has been interested in a form of learning in which 

children are unsupervised and involved in self-learning and peer-

teaching.

unsurprisingly 45 adv ˌʌnsəˈpraɪzɪŋli wenig überraschend comme l'on peut s'y 

attendre

prevedibilmente Unsurprisingly, falling asleep can be difficult.

upcoming edition 34 n phr ˌʌpkʌmɪŋ ɪˈdɪʃən kommende Ausgabe prochain numéro prossima edizione As usual, a selection of articles will be printed in an upcoming edition of 

‘Psychology Magazine’.

upset at something 115 adj ˌʌpˈset ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ aufgebracht über etwas exaspéré de turbato per qualcosa Upset at being so far from their mothers and their home, the young girls 

escape and set off on an arduous journey to find their way home, 

pursued by the authorities.
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upside 49 n ˈʌpsaɪd Vorteil avantage vantaggio Although there are several potential downsides to living in a hall of 

residence, there are also numerous upsides.

urban area 41 n phr ˌɜːbən ˈeəriə Stadtgebiet zone urbaine area urbana There should definitely be more green spaces in the urban areas of our 

province.

urge somebody to do 

something

18 v phr ˌɜːdʒ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. drängen, etwas zu 

tun

pousser qn. à faire qc. incoraggiare qualcuno a 

fare qualcosa

I got a note from Moira urging me to get in touch.

Use of English 4 WS 8

use something to your 

own advantage

101 v phr ˌjuːz ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə jər 

ˌəʊn ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ

etwas zu seinem eigenen 

Vorteil nutzen

utiliser qc. à son propre 

avantage

usare qualcosa a proprio 

vantaggio

Is it difficult to use personal data to your own advantage?

vacancy 68 n ˈveɪkənsi unbesetzte Stelle poste vacant posto vacante, impiego 

disponibile

This time they’re recruiting for several vacancies around Australia.

vast amounts of 

something

104 n phr ˌvɑːst əˈmaʊnts əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

große Mengen von etwas une grande quantité de grandi quantità di 

qualcosa

The Internet makes it possible to access vast amounts of knowledge, 

wherever and whenever we like.

vastness 114 n ˈvɑːstnəs Weite immensité vastità At one point Davidson found herself being swallowed by the vastness of 

the desert and losing all sense of self, space and time.

ventilation 53 n ˌventəˈleɪʃən Belüftung ventilation ventilazione Ventilation is important, however, as a cave home needs to breathe and 

excess moisture can become problematic and in extreme cases even 

trigger asthma attacks.

verification system 95 n phr ˌverəfəˈkeɪʃən ˌsɪstəm Überprüfungssystem système de vérification sistema di verifica He was helping to launch a verification system that promises to 

authenticate financial transactions.

vessel 16 n ˈvesəl Gefäß récipient recipiente Traditional education models assume that children are empty vessels 

who need to be filled with content, but Dr Mitra’s experiments prove that 

wrong.

vessel 31 n ˈvesəl Schiff bateau, navire nave This incident is another in a catalogue of unexplained events in the area 

of the Atlantic known as the Bermuda Triangle, where planes, people and 

all types of vessels seem to go missing in mysterious circumstances.

vibrant nightlife 41 n phr ˌvaɪbrənt ˈnaɪtlaɪf lebhaftes Nachtleben vie nocturne animée vivace vita notturna In Toronto there’s a large student population who benefit from the 

vibrant nightlife.

vicious cycle 25 n ˌvɪʃəs ˈsaɪkəl Teufelskreis cercle vicieux circolo vizioso My success was my parents’ only hope of breaking that vicious cycle of 

poverty.

views on something 116 n phr ˈvjuːz ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Ansichten über etwas vue sur qc. opinioni su qualcosa Will couldn’t believe Emma’s views on scientists.

visualise 15 v ˈvɪʒuəlaɪz visualisieren visualiser visualizzare If you’re trying to memorise a shopping list, you can visualise the items in 

a familiar place.

visuals 75 n ˈvɪʒuəlz Bilder, Grafiken images elementi visivi Rhys was responsible for bringing a pen drive with all the notes and 

visuals.

vital 89 adj ˈvaɪtl lebensnotwendig, wichtig, 

unabdingbar

vital, essentiel vitale Personally, I think it’s absolutely vital to make your point peacefully.
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vivid imagination 36 n phr ˌvɪvəd ɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən lebhaftes 

Vorstellungsvermögen

imagination débordante vivida immaginazione My sister has a vivid imagination and draws incredible pictures.

voice command 103 n phr ˈvɔɪs kəˌmɑːnd Sprachsteuerung commande vocale comando vocale We interact with today’s machines mostly by typing or pushing buttons, 

but some phones and tablets already understand voice commands.

voluntary 16 adj ˈvɒləntəri freiwillig volontaire di volontariato She does a lot of voluntary work for the Red Cross.

volunteer 16 n ˌvɒlənˈtɪə Freiwillige/r volontaire volontario/-a There are now 200 volunteers reading to Indian children via Skype.

vote 11 v vəʊt wählen voter votare In 1918 women over thirty were allowed to vote in elections in the UK. 

wage 81 n weɪdʒ Gehalt salaire salario, stipendio Despite working from 7.30 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. for a minimum wage, Fox, 

who is saving up to finance a trip to New Zealand, is quite content with 

his unique position.

waist 59 n weɪst Taille taille girovita Jeans that are tight around the waist can also make it difficult to digest 

your food.

waistband 100 n ˈweɪstbænd Hosenbund ceinture cintura ‘Beneath my waistband there is a posture sensor, which vibrates when I 

get tired and I forget my posture and slouch,’ he beams.

waiter 70 n ˈweɪtə Kellner serveur cameriere/-a We interviewed two young men for jobs as waiters.

walk somebody 62 v ˈwɔːk ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. begleiten accompagner qn. accompagnare qualcuno They walked us to the exit and told us not to come back.

wander around 101 phr v ˌwɒndər əˈraʊnd herumwandern se promener andare in giro Why can’t your shoes have sensors in them, so if you’re wandering 

around trying to find a location, you don’t need a GPS – your shoe just 

vibrates left or right.

wandering star 45 n ˌwɒndərɪŋ ˈstɑː Wandelstern, Planet étoile errante stella errante What looks like a wandering star in the heavens is sunlight reflecting off 

the International Space Station.

wardrobe (BrE) 10 n ˈwɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armoire armadio Mia had a wardrobe full of beautiful clothes.

warn somebody 

against something

99 v ˌwɔːn ˌsʌmbɒdi 

əˈɡenst ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. vor etwas warnen mettre en garde contre avvertire qualcuno di 

qualcosa

The shop assistant warned the customer against buying cheap laptops.

warn somebody of 

something

WS 16 v phr ˈwɔːn ˌsʌmbɒdi əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. bei etwas warnen avertir qn. de qc. avvertire qualcuno di 

qualcosa

Dogs helped us hunt for food and warned us of possibly dangerous 

situations.

warn somebody 

that …

74 v ˈwɔːn ˌsʌmbɒdi ðæt jmd. warnen, dass … prévenir que avvertire qualcuno che… The judge warned everyone in the court that in future, children may 

consider suing their parents for a smartphone.

waste products 110 v phr ˈweɪst ˌprɒdʌkts Abfallprodukte déchets corporels, 

déjections

prodotti di scarto Seabirds, whales, turtles and other sea creatures regularly consume 

waste products, which can be easily mistaken for jellyfish or other prey 

but cannot be degraded in the stomach.

wavy-haired 82 adj ˌweɪvi ˈheəd mit gewelltem Haar cheveux ondulées con i capelli ondulati Ally is a pretty wavy-haired 5-year-old girl who loves playing princess.

wear a wig 86 v phr ˌweər ə ˈwɪɡ eine Perücke tragen porter une perruque indossare una parrucca Some women have to wear a wig but some wear it to add variety to their 

look.

wear sunscreen 112 v phr ˌweə ˈsʌnskriːn Sonnencreme auftragen porter un écran solaire mettersi la crema solare Ellie didn’t wear enough sunscreen.
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wearable technology WS 14 n phr ˌweərəbəl tekˈnɒlədʒi tragbare Technologie technologie vestimentaire tecnologia indossabile It is believed that wearable technology will soon be much more 

affordable.

wearer 58 n ˈweərə Träger/in porteur/ -euse chi indossa The fabric of the jeans can make a difference to the health of the wearer.

weather event 116 n phr ˈweðər ɪˌvent Wetterereignis événement 

météorologique

evento meteorologico I’ve been watching a programme about extreme weather events – 

interesting but very scary!

wedding day WS 4 n ˈwedɪŋ deɪ Hochzeitstag jour de mariage giorno delle nozze So on the wedding day, more than 250 people turned up.

wedding dress 66 n ˈwedɪŋ dres Hochzeitskleid robe de mariée abito da sposa I told you not to order a wedding dress online.

wedding gift 38 n phr ˈwedɪŋ ɡɪft Hochzeitsgeschenk cadeau de mariage regalo di nozze When we got to the reception, we realised that we had left the wedding 

gift at home!

wedding invitation WS 4 n ˈwedɪŋ ˌɪnvəˌteɪʃən Hochzeitseinladung invitation à un mariage invito di matrimonio But Josh and Angie sent wedding invitations to each and every uncle, 

cousin and nephew they had.

weight gain 97 n phr ˈweɪt ɡeɪn Gewichtszunahme prise de poids aumento di peso Weight gain? A fitness app counts calories.

weightless conditions 44 n phr ˌweɪtləs kənˈdɪʃənz Schwerelosigkeit apesanteur assenza di gravità Astronauts get used to weightless conditions after they go on the ISS.

weightlessness 45 n ˈweɪtləsnəs Schwerelosigkeit apesanteur assenza di gravità Although they have some training in how to live in weightlessness, when 

they first arrive on board the ISS, they take a while to get used to living 

without gravity.

weird 30 adj wɪəd merkwürdig bizarre strano Something weird is happening.

weirdo 101 n ˈwɪədəʊ Spinner, Sonderling tordu/ -e tipo strano Chris Dancy is a weirdo! It’s not for me.

well before 52 conj ˌwel bɪˈfɔː schon lange vor bien avant molto prima There is a great deal of accommodation for rent but you have to start 

looking well before the academic year begins.

well-balanced 108 adj ˌwel ˈbæləntst  ausgewogen équilibré equilibrato Well-balanced meals at school might help to solve the problem of obesity 

among pupils.

well-behaved 32 adj ˌwel biˈheɪvd  artig, folgsam sage, bien élevé beneducato Firstborn children, who have their parents’ undivided attention, are 

responsible, reliable and well-behaved.

well-off 72 adj ˌwel ˈɒf  wohlhabend riche benestante Because they both worked, we were better off than most people of our 

socio-economic background (which in Des Moines in the 1950s was most 

people).

well-stocked 95 adj ˌwel ˈstɒkt  gut gefüllt bien approvisionné ben fornito, cospicuo The theft of corporate identities in order to steal millions of pounds from 

well-stocked bank accounts.

what’s up? 75 phr ˌwɒts ˈʌp Was gibt’s? Was ist los? Qu'y a-t-il? che succede? ‘What’s up?’ ‘Well unfortunately, I seem to have broken the bar code 

scanner.’

what’s wrong with …? 75 phr ˌwɒts ˈrɒŋ wɪð Was stimmt nicht mit …? Qu'est-ce q'il y a? cosa c'è che non va in...? ‘The tractor has broken down.’ ‘What’s wrong with it?’

wheat 4 n wiːt Weizen blé grano I’ve given up wheat – I don’t eat any bread, rolls or pasta.

when it comes to 

something

76 phr ˌwen ɪt ˈkʌmz tə 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

hinsichtlich etwas en matière de quando si tratta di 

qualcosa

However, we are humans, not robots, and opting for a subject we find 

boring creates significant problems when it comes to motivation.

whereas 118 conj weərˈæz wohingegen tandis que mentre Whereas many parts of the forest are protected, others are not.
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wherever 104 conj weərˈevə wo immer partout où ovunque The Internet makes it possible to access vast amounts of knowledge, 

wherever and whenever we like.

while 91 conj waɪl während tandis que mentre Some people claim we should always tell the truth, while others feel there 

are times when it is acceptable to lie.

white lie 91 n ˌwaɪt ˈlaɪ Notlüge, fromme Lüge petit mensonge bugia a fin di bene A white lie can sometimes protect someone’s self-esteem, whereas the 

truth may hurt them.

why on earth did 

you …?

75 phr ˌwaɪ ɒn ˌɜːθ ˈdɪd ju warum um alles in der 

Welt hast du …?

pourquoi diable as tu … ? perché mai hai …? Why on earth did you do that?

wide range of 

something

77 n phr ˌwaɪd ˈreɪndʒ əv 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

große Bandbreite an 

etwas

une vaste gamme de ampia gamma di qualcosa Such courses as Management or Business Studies prepare graduates for 

a wide range of jobs.

widowed 28 adj ˈwɪdəʊd verwitwet veuf vedovo She was widowed and didn’t have children.

wildlife protection 118 n phr ˈwaɪldlaɪf prəˌtekʃən Schutz für wilde Tiere protection de la faune tutela della fauna selvatica Development of facilities for tourists often takes priority over wildlife 

protection.

will 38 n wɪl Testament testament testamento Let me introduce you to Gina, whose late husband left all his paintings to 

the Arts Museum in his will.

willingly 6 adv ˈwɪlɪŋli bereitwillig volontiers volentieri If your parents asked you to look after a younger sibling, would you 

refuse and tell them you’re not their slave or accept and do it willingly?

wind somebody up 99 phr v ˌwɪnd ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. in die Irre führen se retrouver perdu finire per perdersi Sat-navs wind the man up.

winning goal 5 n phr ˌwɪnɪŋ ˈɡəʊl Siegtreffer but victorieux goal vincente It was 2–2. Then Joe scored the winning goal in injury time.

wipe 44 n waɪp Tuch essuie-tout salvietta Many astronauts use moist wipes to wash themselves.

with regard to 

something

90 phr wɪð rɪˈɡɑːd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ im Hinblick auf etwas en ce qui concerne riguardo a qualcosa It is also important to consider this issue with regard to public figures’ 

rights to privacy.

withdraw 108 v wɪðˈdrɔː zurückziehen, 

herausnehmen

retirer ritirare Parents have the right to withdraw their children from religious education 

lessons if they wish.

withdraw money 55 v phr wɪðˌdrɔː ˈmʌni Geld abheben retirer de l'argent prelevare denaro I’d like to withdraw £500 from my current account.

work long hours 6 v phr ˌwɜːk ˌlɒŋ ˈaʊəz lange arbeiten, 

Überstunden machen

travailler de longues 

heures

lavorare fino a tardi If only my dad didn’t work very long hours.

work something out 96 phr v ˌwɜːk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas erarbeiten, 

ausarbeiten

calculer, résoudre trovare una soluzione a 

qualcosa

Why would we try to work out how to get from A to B when the GPS will 

plan a route?

work your way up 

something

110 v phr ˌwɜːk jə ˌweɪ ˈʌp 

ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich etwas hinaufarbeiten remonter qc. farsi strada in qualcosa Plastics also slowly release toxins and other chemical substances that 

work their way up the marine food chain.

worldly-wise 82 adj ˌwɜːldli ˈwaɪz  welterfahren sage che conosce il mondo But it’s unlikely to happen, so young people must become more worldly-

wise and learn to see the difference between fake images and genuine 

ones.

worship somebody 29 v ˈwɜːʃɪp ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. anbeten adorer qn. adorare qualcuno You will take enormous risks to win the person that you worship.

worth doing 68 adj phr ˌwɜːθ ˈduːɪŋ die Arbeit wert sein en valoir la peine che vale la pena di fare If a job is worth doing, it’s worth doing well.

wreckage 31 n ˈrekɪdʒ Wrack épave relitto No wreckage was found, nor any of the 300 crew. 

write something up 21 phr v ˌraɪt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp schreiben écrire scrivere qualcosa I must write up my report now.
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yet another 48 det ˌjet əˈnʌðə noch ein anderer encore un autre ancora un altro, ulteriore Yet another plus is that halls of residence are usually very convenient 

because they are located on, or close to, university campuses.

youth market 68 n phr ˈjuːθ ˌmɑːkət Jugendmarkt le marché des jeunes mercato giovane The aim of the promo was to push Australia’s lucrative holiday industry 

and target the international youth market from around the world.

youth unemployment WS 6 n phr ˈjuːθ ˌʌnɪmˌplɔɪmənt Jugendarbeitslosigkeit chômage des jeunes disoccupazione giovanile That means there are lots of job vacancies and youth unemployment is 

relatively low.

youthful 41 adj ˈjuːθfəl jugendlich jeune, juveile giovanile, giovane The Youthful Cities Index have ranked the biggest cities in the world 

according to how youth-friendly they are.

zoom in on something 87 phr v ˌzuːm ˈɪn ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas heranzomen zoomer sur zoomare su qualcosa Having once read that ears are distinct, like fingerprints, Parker told the 

cameraman to zoom in on Bourdin’s ears.
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